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ABSTRACT

¡hat it constÍtutes the prototype for foresÈ seduction or
liierature. The nyth of CalListo, recalled variously by Hesiod'
suggest
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Hygínus, Apollodorus, Pausanius, and Ovid, concerns 'ra maid who eent to
tirã merry green wood and cane back ín a changed staLe.tr fnfluenced by
feninisl and Jungian críticisn' this thesis traces Callistors myth from
i-ts classical sources through iLs manifesLation in fifteen works of
literature that span four centuries.
Approaching the five classical versions of the myEh through the
relateà- conceptã of archetype and signature reveals that Cal1ísÈors fate
has two aspects. Zeusr rape of Callisto constitutes the rape of fenale
sexuality by the paÈriarchy and its instítutions; but her Lransfornation
into a bear - the goddesst toten animal - and her apotheosis closely
parallel the events of initiat.íon ceremonies. Accordíngly, each subsequenE work is studied both to ascertain the presence of the nyth and to
examine the vrays Ín which its treatment exemplifíes one or both of the
nythrs aspects.
The st.udy includes five works from the Middle Ages and Renaissance:
Caxtonts, Sandysr and Goldingrs translations of the þggggr2hryg;
Lefevrers Recuvell of the Historyes of Trove; Warnerts Albionrs England;
c"¡¡* !p; ãnd W.N.rs Lyric poem, The Barlev-Breake.
Heywoodrs tt"v,þ¡
Miltonrs Comus represents the Refornation¡ Mvsteríes of Udolpho and Jane
lEg account for the beginning and the end of the Gothíc period. The
Scarlet Letter, Adam Bede, and Tess of the DrUrbervilles deal with the
scorn -afÏõãeã' tt¡e seduced maíden in-the nineteènrh century, Hardy's
deep syrnpaLhy with Tess anticipates tr,uo novels in which the Callisto
figures achieve their inítÍatíons3 Lady Chatterlevts Lover and
Surfacing.

Treatment of each individual work aLtends to the attrÍbutes of the
work and to the partícu1ar manifestations of the myth found therein, but
of cont.inual concern are the social milieu, the economic conditions, and
the attitudes of the characters which determine wheEher Callistors
encounter wÍLh Zeus in the forest will result in rape or initiation.

For Carol Geninder Gordon
L944-L983
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to define the rnyÈhic patterns which accurately reflect the
I
forms and realities of wornan s experience is a rnajor concern of feninisÈ
The need

literary criticism. Myrhic analyses of literature by and about eonen
have revealed the inadequacies of the paradigms describing the nasculine
experience
NorÈhrop

that have

Frye.

been posited by Carl Jung, Joseph Canpbell, and

The very social.

lromen, and hence upon

tween the nature

.:
+

restrictions traditionally placed

the heroine, resulÈ in a radÍcal difference be-

of her existence and that of her nale counterpart' the

hero. From Èhis straightforward observation ' it is but a very simPle
step to conclude that the myths v¡hich describe the herors experiences do
not function accurately when it cones to describing those of the herpine.
AnnÍs

Pratt, in an artj-cle on trThe Ner'¡ Feminist CrÍticisnrrt

rrlt is sEartling to realize that
a:;-

.T
.1
rã

.¡'

observes:

volumes have been writEen about the

nale Psyche as if it, Ín itself, defined the human
soul. If there is a rmyth of the herot Lhere must also be a rmyth of

developrnent

of

Lhe

the heroine,' a fenale as wel'l as a ¡nale bildungsronan, para11e1, perhaps, but by no rneans

:;:

upon

rrThe quesLs

identical.ttl

Carol Chríst similarly observes that

of heroes, from Gilgarnesh and Odysseus, Apuleuis and Augus-

Líne, to Stephen Daedalus and Carlos CasÈaneda, have been recorded
lia
::3

in his classic work The Hero with a
Thousand Faces charted thè journey of the hero in nany cultures. Typically the hero leaves home, defines hímself through LesLs and trials,
throughout

history.

and returns

Joseph CampbelL

with a clearer understanding of himself and his place in the

:.

But if the hero has a thousand faces, the heroine has scarcely

a

dozen."2

Given
own quest
:j)a:

...';

this siLuation' the literary critic

to díscover the paLLerns which define

Èhe experiences

the

the rape-trauma archetype recurs as one of the nost frequent plot
structures in woments ficLion.rt3 Slmilarly, Nina Auerbach notes Lhat

lar

iconography

the Víctorian

.::;...

of

heroine. In the course of her invesEigation' Annis Pratt found Ehat

I'the fallen voman, heartbreaking and glanorous, flourished

7.

or his

nusÈ undertake her

of

in the popu-

Arnerica and the Continent as weLl as Englandl during

"r..4

Sitonu de Beauvoirrs study of a young

womants

initiatÍon into sexualÍty in The Second Sex suggests why the raped or
secluced woman ís such a najor concern. She reveaLs that for young wonen
Lhe first sexual encoi:nter ofLen seens like rape. Even if Lhat encounLer occurs under legally sancLioned circunstances, in the marriage bed,
the first sexual intercourse synbolizes not only a mants physical possession

of a woman, but his legal

In 4ggigq @
Bror'nslill-er proposes that rrby anatom-

possession as we11.5

Will: Men , l,Ionen, g1! .&Pg, Susan
ical fiat - the inescapable consÈruction of their genital
.ral

human
:i-;

organs

-

the

male wâs a natural predator and the hunan fenale served as his

naLural

prey.

NoE

only might the fe¡rale be subjected at will to

a

Èhoroughly detestable physical conquest frorn which there could be no
r,a

retaliation in kind - a rape for a rape - but the consequences of such
bruÈal struggle rnight be death or injury, not to mention inpregnation

birth of a dependent chi1d.rt6
With the birth of that dependent child,

a

and the
',-:

experience whích has been unique
...:

therne

v¡onen

enter upon another

to then: notherhood. Yet Ehe main

of Adrienne Rich's study, 0f

Wonan

&r¡., is that' potentially

erful as motherhootl might seen, the paLríarchy has consistently
at
.a-,

pow-

sought

3

ttnanatt: ItThe one asPect in which most women have felt
to u¡dernine its
their own power in lhe paÈríarchal sense - authority over and control of

-

another

has been notherhood; and even Èhis aspect' as we sha1l see,

has been wrenched and manipuJ-ated

to nale control. . . .

The idea of

¡¡aternal power has been donesticated. In Lransfíguring and enslaving

- the ultimate source of thís power - has hisLoricaLly
t'7
been turned against us and itself nade into a source of pover lessness.
Another motif conmon to the 1Íves of r,ronen is a speciaS- relation to
nature. Sherry Ortner has observed, in trls Fenale uo I'tale as Nature is
wonan,

:.
ë..

.4

the

to Culture,rt that the si-ngle factor vhich nost contributes to nanrs
perception of a wonan as different Ís her chthonÍc qua1ity.8 Thís
characteristic is refLected in Lhe studies of fe¡rale deities; Erich
Neunann '

:i:a

.t:

womb

s The Great Mother and M. Esther Harding I s

Woman

I

s

þ!erþ9'

for exanple, reveal that the Goddess in all her vãriety is consisLently
a chthonic deity, tied to the fertility of nature and the fecundity of
*or"n .9

a::

The

biologlcal and cultural fact of

womants

special relationship to

,1;:

?t

is

in literature

through the use

of plot sLructures

.i:'

nature

-

that consistently place Lhe heroine in a natural setting which functlons

t,t

¡i
:¡:

.;¿

.an

:::
jJ:,'

:]]
.za.

'a

z
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expressed

not only to express her tie to Èhe earth, but also serves as a refuge
fron paEriarchal controL. Francine du Plessex Gray writes¡
Brontëts moors to Dorís l,essíngts veld,

in

women

I'From Enily

authors have turned

Èo

of heightened percepÈíon but also as a refuge
from the paLriarchal order. . . , UntÍl all forns of sexual dominance
are aboLished, naLure rnay be the onLy form of nunnery left to us, the

nat.ure not only

onLy shelter

search

Ín a desacralized world.t'10 Sitil".ly, Pratt notes

Lhat

the heroíne often escapes the confines and denands of society by rea?

.ê.

treating to a green world.

l!

At this point

PraÈL introduces an archetypal

figure that

she iden-

tifíes as the green-world lover, a nan r^'ho initíaÈes Lhe heroine into
her sexualiLy. yet this figure has its mirror inâge in the raPist' vhon
she identifies with Apollo. Pratt observes, then' that this confíguration of the heroinets sojourn in the natural rvorld hâs Lwo nanifestations, initiat.ion and rape' and that both are central to fiction.ll
Another paradox in fictÍon by and about votnen is nanifested in the
qualÍty of the forest retreat itself.

Grayrs renarks suggest that the

rrnunnery,rr a place of
natural world nay be a place of chosen retreatr a
companionship
escape from

that

with other wonen' or' as Pratt describes it, a pl'ace of

the pressures of

Èhe

patriarchy.

because such an escape sígnals

frequently resulls in a rape which

BuL

Pratt also

observes

rebellion against the patriarchy it
designed as punj.shment for her

is

likely to end in rape
as in freedo¡n fron domination. The natural vorld is also a place of
ínvoluntary exi1e. AfÈer a womants fall, Auerbach vlites, rrindifferent
rebe11ion.12 Consequently, such a retreat

nature simply reclains

is irretrievably

once cast

as

into soliLude, the fallen

is also part of

of

words here

is also significant, for

netanor-

female experience' speciffcally netarnorphosis

vhich renders wonan part of the naÈural world. Pratt uses the

to describe womants experience in the

of

t

green-rvorld

fictiont

green

finds the

worldt

ttAs

in

same word

nany examples

Lhe hero not only appreciates and l-ikes nature

but, through a process of rnetanorphosis,
Auerbach

woman

metanorphos".l. t'13

Auerbachts choÍce

phosis

her.

is

trapotheosisrr the

t'a woman's

becones an element

in it.t'14

last elenent of the career of

faIl is ímagined as the only avenue
through which she is allowed to gro".t'ls Yet if she succeeds in transforming herself and growing, thaL apotheosi.s is likely to be punishment
the fallen

\,,roman,

as

if

or deach:

ttl,loman

t

s rebirth journeys . . . creat.e transformed,

an-

drogynous, and poverful human

personalities out of social-ly

beings and are therefore nore

1íkely to involve denouements punishing

the quester

for

succeeding

in her perilous, revolutÍonary journ"y."16

The singJ-e nyth lrhich nosÈ accurateJ.y encompasses

tifs is

thaL

devalued

all of

these no-

of Callisto. A nymph in Dianars following, nature

was her

Itnunneryl and her refuge from the patriarchal socíety which had defeated

her

father.

day as she

The green-vorld

lover/villain is Zeus,

who rapes

her

one

rests in the foresL, tired frorn the hunt. Dianars band of

virgins exiles her; Hera in her anger transforms her into a bear.
the foresÈ

becomes

the place

now

of involuntary exile

Hence

and her metanor-

of tha! l-andscape. Because she is a bear, she
cannot raise a human child; thus her notherhood is dramatically wrenched
from her. The final elenent in her story conbines both death and apotheosÍs; she is nearly kilIed, buÈ Zeus rescues her at the last nonenL and
phosis makes her parL

in the sky as the Great Bear consLellation.
C1ear1y, a study of the Callisto mythts recurrence in literature in

enshrínes her

English serves to synthesize many of the mocifs already observed by
oLher

critics

recurrence

as being íntegral to Èhe experience of wonan, jusL as the

of the myth indicates Lhat it constitutes an archetype, in

keeping with Leslie

Fiedlerts rlefinítíon of the term as I'any of the

imnemorial patterns

of

response

to

permanent aspects3 death, 1ove,

Lhe hunan

situation in its

nrost

the biological family, the relation-

ships with the Unknown, etc., whether those paLterns be consídered to
reside

in the Jungian Collective

Ideas , "17

Unconscious

or the Platonic vorld of

The purpose

rence

."
L

of this

st.udy, however,

Lo note not. only the recur-

of the nyLh, but the variaLions which it undergoes.

ration observed by Pratt, Auerbach, and de Beauvoir has a

The configuJanus-faced

quality: the naÈural worLd may represenÈ a reLreat or an exÍle, the
green-world man nay be lover or

...

is

end

in

death

or apoÈheosis.

rapist, the fa1len wonanrs situation

nay

To ignore these paradoxes woûId be simplis-

..';

:j::

'i:

;

,ii:
.:::
:44

?::
!,,.i

'.L:

tic.

Consequently, the

critic

must also âLtend

to

what.

fies as the rtsignaturerrr an índivi-dual response to the

of the Persona or Personality, through which an Archetype is

itself tends Èo becone a subjecL as well as a means of the
poem. . . . Signature . . . belongs . . . to the socÍal- collectiviÈy as
well as to the individual writer. The Signature is the joint product of

t

Ídiosyncratic responses of the individual poet,

.?

l-diom

*

rendered,

and which

::.J

3

rrimmemorial

patternsrr: t'the sun toÈal of individuating factors in a work, the sign

rrulesr and rconventions,' of the expectatÍons of a
.i.,1

Fiedler idenÈi-

or voice to a received style.ttl8

These

cornmuniEy, and the

who adds

a personal

variations reflect a point

of víew or points of view on the íssues which the myth or
addresses. The nyth, as Fiedler understands
be

it, is

Lhe

archetype

story, which can

[retold Ín any díction, any styIe, just so long as faith is

kepL with

the bare plot.rr19 But a 1iÈerâry work has an Índivirtual signature.
This study

viLl

exanine Lhe recurrence and variaLíons

both the archetype and the signature, through observing

in fifteen

works

Sir

Porated inLo the

of

âppearance

in English. During the Middl.e Ages and the Renais-

sance, the rnyth nas treated
Will-iarn Caxton,

its

of the myth,

in

ÈranslaLions

of Ovidrs l"letamorÞhoses

George Sandys, and William

fabric of other

works as

Golding. ft

well; in

was

by

incor-

Caxtonrs translaÈion

of the Historves of Troye, William llarnerrs
AlbÍonrs England and W,N.rs lyric, The Barley-breake, or a hlarning for
Raoul Lefevre's Recuyell

ffi#

ffi

t7
:.1&

2
:É

aä
g:
..¡
Ê
Z
.=ë
-i;

It is central, also, to John }filtonrs A Mask Presented at
Ludlow CasLl"e; but does not oake a significant aPpearance in English
Líterature again unÈil Lhe end of the eighteenth cenLury, in l'frs. Radclíffe's Mysterles of Udolpho. After that rather lengthy hiâtus' its
recurrence is frequent.. Charlotte Bront8ts Jane Eyre, Nathaniel HawWantons.

thorners The Scarlet Letter, George Elíotrs

Adam

of the DrUrbervilles all revolve

Bede, and Thonas

around heroines who are

.'a

Hardyrs Tess

4
'E

Callisto figures. Tvo major works of the "entieth cenLury' D.H. I¿w-

+

contemporary

',æ,

rencers Ladv Cha¿terleyts Lover and Margaret Atwoodrs

This

provide

$þti¡g'

variatíons of the myth.

is not, of

course, an exhaustive

list of Callisto narratives:

other works vhich could be included range from Radcliffers Mvsteries of
Èhe Forest

to Marian Engel's Bear.

necessary, however, ¿o keep

Some

principle of selection

Ìtas

this study nanageable, Accordingly, the

criteria consisted of a conjunction beLween the generic, historica!., or
cultural significance of a given work and the extent to which it Prqvides new perspectives on the

myLh.

at the outseL is lhat by proceeding
chronologically, the intention is noE to suggest that therê Ís a conscious, deliberate development of a CalLísto ÈraditÍon. Although ínI{haL should al-so be emphasized

stances

sors

ín vhich an âuthor

will

be pointed

of the work of his or her predeces-

out, this is not a lÍterary t'source study.rr

the chronological approach
recurrence

was aware

is

designed

Rather,

to highlight the persisLence and

of the myth Lhroughout. history,

and where development

is

it is in the changing attitudes toward
women which the respective variations of Lhe myth serve to index. Alinvolved, in a hístorical sense,

though

historical , sociologícal, and psychological sources are used to

explain Èhe Ì.¡ays

in

whÍch the recurrences

of the nyth are a refLection

8

of Lheir time, strictly speaking this is neither a historical nor a
sociological nor a psychological study, yet

tion to

each

of

it

should nake a contribu-

Lhese areas.

Carl Jung, curious about the process that brought the unconscious'
rnylhic configurations

into the conscious realm so that they could be ex-

in creatíve work, concluded that archetypes arise as a response
to the problems of the writerrs ti¡ne: ttTherein líes the social significancê of art! it is constantly at work educating the spirit of the age'
conjuring up the forms in r¿hich the age is most lackíng. The unsaLisfiecl yearníng of the artisr reaches back to the primordiâl irnage in the
pressed

unconscious which
sídedness

suggests

is best fltted to

conpensate the inadequacy and one-

of the present.tt20 Simil-arly, Fíedlerts concept of signature
that archetypes express themselves ín â contemporary fashion -

Ín the language of the vriterrs

Eime.
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CHAPTER

The myth

works.

I: Classical

Versions and Their lrnplícations

of Callisto is variously related in five extanL Classical

Hesiod I s

.¡þ!gsl,

Ì¡rit.Len Ín the eighth century

oldest source of information' but his account

'

b. c .

is quite skeLchy'

, is

the

con-

it is with the origin of the Great Bear constellation and not
I
w'ith the story itself.' Apollodorus, co whorn The Librarv is sonewhat
uneasily atLributed (and whích is dated equally uneasi-ly at 140 b.c.),
dismisses the whole incident in a paragraph¡2 Hyginus (64 b.c. to 17
cerned as

a.d.), in the Poetica Astronomica, devotes only u pug",3 but borh he and
Apollodorus offer some of the significanL variations which have developed around

the essential story. 0vidrs account in the

Metamorphoses4

b.c. - 14 a.d.) ís the nost t'literarytt and exLended treaLment of the
nyth in antiquity, even though a later Classical version was providåd by
(43

Pausanias. In his

a.d.)

Èhe

is with

nyth

@sc5!g!!g of Greece (dated frorn the second cenÈury'

is referred to as a trcommon

Greek

taletri

concerned as he

describing places rather Ehan personages, his account

is limited

to a couple of sentences.5
Conflating these five classical redations of the myth' one arrives.

at the following basic, but problernatic, profile of
and her

Ehe

Callisto figure

sLory. Ca11isto, the daughter of Lycaon, is a member of

virgin band.

She

is variously described

who rrchose Èo occupy

as a ny*ph,6 or a young

Dianars
woman

herself lrlLh the wild-beasts in the rÌountains

together wíth Artemis.rt' Ovidts description evokes a stronS' free vonan
and a

favorite of Dj-ana's: .r'This girl

was

not one çho sPent her time in

=
,t:'
1t;

1,

12

spinning soft fibres of wool or

in arranging her hair in different

of Dianars r,¡arriors, wearing her tunÍc

slyles.

She was one

goge¡her

vith a brooch, her tresses carelessly

pinned

caught back by a white

ribbon, and carrying in her hand a 1íght javelin or her bor¡. None of
the nynphs lrho haunt Maenalus was dearer than she to lhe goddess of the
Crossvaysr'
She

is

(p. 6l).
raped and impregnated by

Zeus. Hesiod

does

not te1l

us

precisely how Zeus manages to gain her trusL, but Apollodorus accounts

in order to disarm her: I'Some say
lhe took the likeness] of Arternls, oLhers, of Apollo.tt8 0vidrs version
describes Zeus appearing disguised as Arterûis and approaching the girl
for two disguises lrhich the

god took

exactly as the goddess nighu have, acknowledgíng Callisto as his/her

favorite,
goddess

and naklng conversation

herself:

rDearesL

of all

that night have
rny companionsr

t

been expected

he

said,

of

Èhe

'r,rhere have

raised herself from
the grass: tGreetings, divine nistressrr she cried, rgreater in ny'
you been hunting? 0n what mountain

ridges?r

She

sight than Jove himself - I care not if he hears

All

me!ttt9

versions agree that as soon as Diana discovered CallisLors

girl fron her following. Shortly thereafter
the nymph was changed into a bear. Hyginus maintains that Arterûis was
responsibJ.e for the girlrs transformation. Callisto had not. penetrated
pregnancy, she exiled the

Zeusr disguise and when Artemis asked the nymph who had rnade her preg-

girl blamed the goddess. So out of anger and indignation
ArtemÍs is saíd !o have transforned Callisto lnto a bear.10 Apollodorus
nant the

asserLs that Zeus was responsible
hoped

his liaison vould

longer human.ll 0n1y

this

for the ursj-ne transformation, that

escape Herars

in

Lhe

attention Íf his lover vere

later versions of

nretamorphosis accounted Lo

no

Pausanias and 0vid ís

the jealousy of Hera, a jealousy which

he

i:

13

arises not ¡nerely because Callisto was thought to be a cause of Zeust
unfaiLhfulness, but because Callisto had had the tenerity to produce a
son fron Ehe union.
The nyrnphts

uted

transfornation inLo a constellation is always aÈtrib-

to Zeus, and it represents a

generous

efforL to save her fron

death, the causes of which are variousl-y described' Hesiod, and laÈer
Hyginus, both

tell that Ca1lísto is captured by the Arcadians while she
like a wiLd beast in the forestrrr and is given as a gíft

is

|twandering

Èo

her father, Lycaon.

Unar,¡are

of the taboos surrounding the grove of

Zeus-Lycaeus, she enters the sacred conpound and

is

hunÈed ouE by Ar-

cadians, her son Arcas among Èhen. Just before she

is to

be

killed for

her trespass, Zeus saves her from her faLe by placing her Ín the sky as
a constellation.
boEh

13

Pausanias and Apollodorus

maintain that Aruenis

out of her

own

offer another version;

killed the gir1, either

as a favor

to

Hera or

anger' and that after her death, Zeus enshrined her in

the Great 8""r.14 0n1y Ovíd maintains that her son was about Èo kíll

- thus loosely following Hesiod, who includes
her son anong the hunters in Lhe sacred grove. But in Ovidrs version,
Arcast inabiliEy to recognize his nother is given as the cause of the
her when Zeus Íntervened

near maEricide, and CallisLors loneliness accounts
unwise efforEs

to

for her perhaps

approach a hunan while she renains a

bear.

Once

again, Zeus intervenes, prevenEing Callistors death and setting both

figures in the sky as constellations.
These

variations suggest that Lhere is no absoLuteLy definitive

version of the myth. Nevertheless, the account Siven

in

the

&!ry

for the purPoses of this study, to be the
most rraurhor i tativert for a number of reasons. The first ís the purely
phoses

will

be considered,

practical need to have a point of departure, a single configuraEion of
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the evenÈs !¡hereby to deLermine r¡hether the r0yth does indeed inform the
respective works under consideration. Second, though Hesiod rnay claim
¿o be the oldest source, and Pausanias the nost recent Classical ver-

sion, and while Apollodorus does provide variations' Ovídts version Ís
the most extended - four tíoes the length of the next longesL - and his

details give his version nore r.reight,

ly, in Ovidts version

more

we can best discern

signifi.cance.

More pointed-

the |tpatrÍarchal signaturerr of

the Augustan age.

0vidrs representation of Diana is no! at all in keeping vith

what

nodern archaeological /psychological sÈudies have revealed about her pre-

patríarchal character, all of which point ouL lhat the virgin
was

goddess

not original3.y characterized by physical virginity. Erich

poinLs out

Neumann

that Artemis, as a manifestation of the archeLype of

the

of fecundity and was wor-..
shipped as one who could provide help for wonen in 1"bot.15 J.G.
Frazerts study of Artenis also unearthed the discrepancy in the I'vir-

Great MoLher, was characterized by inages

ginityrr attributed to her: trThe . . . word ¡gr !þenos, applied to
Artemis, which we conmonly translate Virgin, ¡neans no more Ëhan

an

in early days the two Èhings were by no means the
same . . . there was no public worship of Artenis the Chaste; so far as
her sacred titles bear on Lhe relat.ion of the sexes, they sho!¡ that, on
the contrary, she was, like Diana in ltaly' especially concerned with
the loss of virginity and with child-bearing. " 16
unmarried woman, and

Accordingly, M. Esther Hardíng, in

varÍety of goddesses in a

number

]{gg¡þ Mvsteries, refers to a

of cultures, noting lhaL rr'hile they are

given the epithet "virgin,rr they are noEed

for their fecundily,

and in

15

sone cases

I'the term

for

sexuaL

virginity

psychological

proniscuity.

must

Consequentl-y, she concludes that

refer to a quality,

attitude, not

Lo

Lo a subjective

While Harding coined the term, she

is

calls psychological virginity.

by no neans alone

fact on which she bases her concl,usíon: Lhat
As

a

a physiological or external fac!."17

That qualíty or subjective. state Harding

goddesses were

state,

many

in noticin8

the

so-called rrvirginrt

not sexually innocent..

a psychologÍst of

some reput.e, Harding recognized

between nyths and psychological-

the símilarity

Lruths. For her, the psychological

is the prototype for thaL of a nortal woman,
and refers exclusively to a state of nind. The vonan who Ís physically
virgin is physícal1y intact; simí1ar1y, the psychological vírgin can be
said to be psychologically intact. A v¡hole series of adjectives might
be used to describe her: she is independent, belonging only Lo herself
and taking responsibilíty for her own life and her own fate. She is
virginlty of the

goddess

enotionally whole, nature, unfragmented, rrone-in-herseJ. f.
The Èerm nay, because

word rrvírginityrrr seem

iÈ contradicts the current

rl

rneaning

to indicate an irresponsibl-e use of

of

Lhe

language.

is, lndeed, carefully chosen as a challenge to our
concept of virginÍty, as an antidote Lo an over-emphasis upon the
Ímportance of the physically intact state. Hardíng deliberately wants
But the phrase

to

suggest,

that a

wornanrs image

of herself, her possession of

those

qualities of independence, strength, and wholeness, are an infiniteJ-y
nore important measure

of her value Èhan the Íntact

typically deternined the

way she was viewed by

hymen which has

men. That such a term is

literary characters who evince
these qualities is indicated by the adoption of the concept, if not the
tern, by a nurnber of critics.lS
necessary

to criticism vhich

deaLs wiÈh

16

This undersÈanding

of the tern I'vírginrr aids our interPretation of

of Ca11i'sto, suggestin8 that the goddessrs moral or
social condennation of the nynphrs behavior is, like the meaning of the
word rtvirgin,r' a patriarchal imposition, for the matriarchal goddess of
Dianars treatmenL

fecundity, maternity and childbirth would not have treated her votary in
this vay. She would not have cast CallisLo out for her loss of physical
Nor would the rrOpener

of the Wonb have abandoned a woman
about to give bírLh. Clearly there is another explanation of these

virginity.
details.

That Ovid has misconstrued Lhe actual sÍtuation

In his version, Hera claims

by an inLernal discrepancy.
because she has been placed

is also

in the sky as a star ' is

a

Ehat

nymph

all

woman.

unless we credit the assumpÈion Lhat

is Ínexplicable

and the goddess are one and the same, and

goddess

Callisto'

g$þg' yet Zeus

has conferred neither power nor immortality upon Lhe young
Herars claim

indicated

Lhe

that Callisto has been a

along.

of the site of Callistors grave and Dianars
ternple strongly suggest that Callisto vas a local, Arcadian aspecÈ of
the virgín goddess. Directing us to Ehe pJ.ace he Èells us' almosL
naivej-y, Itdescending fro¡r Cruni about thirEy furlongs you come to the
Pausaniasrs description

of earLh' on which grow trees, many of
them of the cultivated sorts, and many of the kinds that bear no fruit.
0n the sunnj. t of Èhe nound is a sanctuary of Artemis surnaned Calliste
grave

of CallÍsto, a lofty

mound

(the tfairestt). I believe that
mis the epithet

of Calliste

Pamphos,

musE have

learnt it fron

WilLiam Sherwood Fox also suPports

r'rho gave

Arte-

Èhe Arcadians.t'19

this theory' using

boÈh

internal

cult of Ârtenris specific to Arcadia:
was an aninal sacred to ArLemis, one of whose cult-

evidence and information about Ehe

rtln Arkadia the bear

the fÍrst poet

77

titles was Kalliste, a name whj.ch could readily be worked over inLo
I(allisto. KalJ-isto, then' both maiden and bear, was none other than
Artenis herself.tt20 Hardj.ng similarly identifies ArLenis vith the
41

bear," fL Ís ironíc that

although ovid does noE acknowledge their

identity, his description of Callistors qualities also echo those of
goddess: he describes Callisto as one of Ärtenisr favorites' one of

the
her

líke the goddess, and the possessor
of strong and independent nature - one r,¡ho is unafraid to defy Lhe power
of Zeus. Hesiodrs descriptÍon of Callisto as one who itchose to occupy

Eos! beautiful followers, a hunter

herself with the wíld beasts in the mountains logether with Artenisrl
also suggests Lhat Callisto and the Lady of the Beasts are one and the

sane. Artenis, as Lady of the Beasts - an asPect suggested by the Bear
whích is sacred to hei Ín Arcadía and vhich is the anir¡al whÍch Callisuo
becomes

-

governs the

bestial side of our personalities. As Neumann

explains: ItArtemis has been characterízed as a
side,t of the free wild life in

goddess

of the

rout-

whÍch as huntress she do¡rinaLes the^

world. This is a symbolic projectÍon of her role as ruler over
the unconscious powers that sti11 take on animal forn in our dreams -

anirnal

the toutsider of the vorld of culture and consciousness. . . .
cLose

to the wild, earLy nature of nan, i.e., to the

governed beÍng who
The kinds

of

She

Ís

savage insÈinct-

lived with the beasts and the free-growing plants."22

changes imposed upon the charâcÈer

of Artemis by

patríarchal culture also support the theory that Callisto and Ârtemis
are one person split into two personages, one mortal, one immortal, one
virgin, one |tsoíIed.rr The early Artemis, as menLioned above, was not a

virgin

goddess, but mother and Lady

women, and

serves

midwífe. fn

of the Beasts,

The Greeks and

paEron

to

pregnanÈ

ther Gods' W.K,C. Guthrie ob-

that traces of her old character are frequently preserved in

18

later myths by allowing her a counterpart nymph who expresses her more
[the traces of the Mother-goddess ]¿ere not obliterated
ancíent aspects:

In Greece, the nemory of the past
Ín the Ärten:is of the Greeks
was preserved in particular in one interesting way, by attaching to her,
anong

the

nymphs who were

her partÍcu1ar conpanions, sone who themselves

had anorous adventures which sometimes

mothers.tt23 Guthrie gives the nyLh
phenomenon

is evidenced. ft

resulted

in their

becoming

of callisÈo as one Ín which this

was apparentLy importanL Lo

the patriarchy

to rrpurifyr Art,enis, partly because what it vould perceive as the proníscuity of one of the primary female deities did not conforn to its
need

for chastity in wives to ensure Ehe purity of the family lines.

In Ì1y!L_ ReLigion, and Mother Rieht, J.J. Bachofen also notes that the
procedures used for patriarchal updating of an outmoded, matriarchal

deity often exhibít the

phenomenon we observe

here, that is, the inclu-

of the goddess wiÈhin one myth: "Not
infrequently nev and old occur together; or the sarne fact, the same^
person appear in tr,¡o versíons, one prescribed by the earlier [natriarchal] one by the later [patriarchal] world; one innocent, one criminal; one fuLl of nobility and dignity, one an object of horror and the
sion of the oLd and new aspects

subject of a palinode.

The

t'24

division of Diana into t!¡o discrete fÍgures can be attríbuted

to two deveLopnents. First, the ÍnposiÈion of patriarchal values upon
the el-ements of the myth, as Bachofen and GuLhrie indicaEe, resulEs ín

the purification of the goddess and
more fecundating

Èhe

attribution of her less chaste,

qualities to a mortal counterpart,

Thus Dianars psy-

chologÍcal virginity comes to be thought of as literaL, physical; the

T9

aspects

of her characÈer as a goddess of fecundity

sloughed

virgín

off

onto an unfortunate, pregnant

goddess

undersÈanding
Èa1

reviles.

But there

girl

and Pregnancy are

Ìrhom

the patriarchyts

is a second, equally valid,

way

of

the refraction of Dianars character into morÈal and innor-

counterparts: the failure to recognize the ritual

r,rhich

lies

behind

nyth. The type of nyth vhich is the proÈotype for the sEory of
Callisuo is the hierogâmy, or sacred marriage, and Cal.listors own experience is patterned after the initiation ritual which has its prototype
the

in

the

E!æ

We

god,

Aar¡os.

can describe the híerogany

Jupiter,

briefly as being the uníon of the sky

and the earth or rnoon goddess, Artemis, the purpose of

is the rener,¡al- of a wasteland. The setting for Callistors impregnation in 0vidrs retelling of the myth is the Arcadian wasteland resulting frorn Phaetonrs rÍde in hís faLherrs chariot. If v¡e simplify for a
noment, and consider Callisto to be only another nane for Diana, ve
discover Ehat the result of the hierogany i-s Àrcas, a young man traditionally thought responsible for the Golden Age of Arcadia, the region
that Zeus is so worried about.
Insofar as Callisto is mortal, not iml0ortal, her own experiences
are those of a wonan initiated into Lhe feninine mystery of psychol-ogical virginity. Hardingrs study of l,Ioman I s Mvsteries has reconstructed
the ancient, natriarchal rituals which initiated young women into their
sexuality, and her descriptions of the rites correspond very closely to
the events of the Callisto myth. The forest rrwhose trees had never fel-t
the axerr is a sacred forest, and thus corresponds to the tenple in which
which

inj.tiation

ceremonies

typically transpire.25 Callistors devotion to

Àrtemis, u'hich she indicaLes

in her greeting, is lhe iniÈiaters devoLion

to the goddess whom she worships.
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Because

the cerenony represents a sacrifice of virginity to the

goddess, Zeus

is

disguised as Artenis

there nust be some poinL

in

many versions

in lhe cerenony when it

of the myth.

becones

Yet

startlíngly

clear to the initiate that part of sacrificing her virgínity to Artemis

is

having

iÈ taken

away by a nan who represents

the god. This

sudden

is reflected in the myth Èhrough Callístors realizatÍon that
Lhe goddess who approached her so affectionately is a god in disguise.
The objective of the initiaLion ceremony is the âchievenent. of
psychological virginity. Hardingrs study of "The Sacred Marriagel
(chapter 11), conres to the conclusion that rrpsychological virginíty can

discovery

only be attained through ravishnent of a god, through a hieros
hoJ-y

natrimony."26 whi1" ponderÍng the virgÍnity of

IsÍs,

8æ

or

Harding

concludes: ttthe

Elgg EgI99, the narriage l¡-ith the god creates Èhe
qualÍty of virginíty, it makes the woman one-in-herse1f. Through such
an experience the

soul. . . .

wornan comes

into

possession

of her own masculine

Thus she becones compleLe' ,uhole."27

cerenony, then, the

In the lnitiaÈion^

initiate is like the goddess in

bwo resPects.

Firsu, she symbolÍcally represenüs the goddess, playing her part in the

ritual

re-enactnent

of the hieros gamos.

Second, she

attains a qualiLy

akin to the nature of the goddess: she becones virgin

in the psycho-

logical sense. This interpretation of the nyth accounts for another of
0vidrs detaíls. He tells us that Cal"listo betrayed her changed state
her blushes and her reÈÍcence, and that although the other

nymphs no-

ticed her unusual behavior, Diana, because she was a virgin, did not.
Actually, however, the

nymphs

notice because Callisto is

now

different

from them, and the ancient, matriarchal goddess, who was by no

means

physically virgin, takes no notice of Callistors staLe because it is

like her own.

by

2t
And

herein

lies the explanatíon for

Dianars eventuâI vituperative

exlle of Callísto. The tone of her disníssal Ís a PaLríarchal addítion'
and Èhe action is really a posítive one. once Lhe iniLiaÈe has com-

in the tenple of the Eoddess, but
¡rust go back to the secular world and take her r'¡isdon rv-ith her. Dianars
expulsion of Callisto is no nore than this. That the girl leaves with
the qualities of the goddess nov part of her very being is indícated by
pleted the

rÍtual

she no J-onger dwells

Callístots transfornation into a bear, the toten animal of Artemis

vrhich

synbolizes the goddessr sexualiÈy.

The

thrust of Hardingrs whole

argument

the ceremonies she describes were forned to
and aspects
The

in

Wonan's Mvsteries

ritualize

of a r¡omanrs discovery of her fenaleness

is that

necessary stages

and her sexuality.

riÈuals speak psychologÍcal truths! r'Religious pracLices are

on a psychological

need.

The ínner

or spiri tual. necessity

based

was here^

projected to the world of concreLe fact and meL through a symbolic act.

If the rituals of
becones

sacred prostiEuÈion are examined

evident that the ancients

felt it

Èo be

in this LiSht ít

essential that every

in her tife give herself, not to one pârticular nan'
for Love of him, that is for personal reasons' but to che goddess, to
her own instinct, to the Eros principle within herself.rr28
Myth, whÍch has often been described as the script for a ritual,

voman should once

has the same

function: its

about the essenEial events

paLLerns express basic psychological truths

of 1ife. Given Lhat this nyth reflecLs

pattern of the ínitÍation ceremonies,

íts text can legitimately

the

be exam-

it might offer regarding the psychological experience of a
Honranrs fÍrst, ínitiatory sexual encounter, and the feelings vhich foLlow.
ined for clues
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- especíally in literature - that she has been

À rvomanrs sense

raped does

not exclusÍvely refer to a víolent physical penetration'

buL

to her feeling that she has somehow been violated regardless of Èhe
nanrs behavior. Discussing the young wonants typical ambivalence toward
her

first

sexual encounter, Sinone de Beauvoir suggests several reasons

why uhis occurrence might feeJ.

l1ke rape:

penetrated and fecundated by way of the vagina,
vhich beco¡res an erotic center only through the inLervention
of Èhe male, and this always constitutes a kind of víolation.
Formerly it was by a real or sinulated rape that a \loman $'as
torn fron her childhood universe and hurLed into wÍfehood; ít
rernains an act of viol-ence that changes a girl into a wonan:
we st.il-L speak of tttakingrt a girlrs virginity, her flover, or
t'breakingrr her naidenhead. This defloratÍon ls noc the graduall"y accomplÍshed out.cone of a continuous evolution. ft isroan
abrupt rupture !¡ith the past, the beginning of a new cyc].e.-'
Wonan

Ís

What de Beauvoir suggesÈs'

male

of

then, is that the first penetration by the

inevÍtably causes sone sense of violation, however r¡i1d' Feelings

rape also strongly suggest the

changed by

this encounEer.

girlrs

powerful sense that she is

Her maidenhood, a

state that correspon¿ed to

fi

ij:'
4..

the presence of her maidenhead, was a comforEabl-e, known, free thing.

a:
't:a

vith the breaking of that naidenhead, she is Lhrust into a new state
whích is unfamiLiar and frighteníng. Moreover, if she is aE aL1 aroused,
But.

she experfences a pâssion
Thus

aspects
But

in

quite probably prevíously

in the nyth, the

of Callisto's

consu¡unating

god appears

ovn passion are

that passion

of hersel-f which have heretofore

first

unknow¡

to her.

as Diana because certain

familiar,

and thus unlhreatening.

she cones Lo know the anÍrnus, aspects
been unknown and

unfelt.

Or

if the god

takes, as Apollodorus suggests, the guise of Apollo' Lhe Callis¡o figure

is not initially frightened because the aspect of herself which Apollo
symbolizes is neither unknow.n nor frightening. Apollo symbolizes Logos,
I
l=,

:!'
i:.
al
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whích Harding defines

(after Jung) as an orientatÍon

tor'¡ard the objec-

It i"
rrThe sun as nasculíne princíple ís ruler of the
symbolized by Lhe sun:
tive, outer world, characterized by the logical

and raÈional.3O

of vork and achievement and of conscious undert'31 This does not fríghten the initiate'
standing and discrÍninaLion.
day,

of

conscÍousness,

for it is an aspect of her animus vhich, as a !/oman in a patriarchal,
logos-oriented vorld, she has had to develop.
his true identity the struggle

But when Lhe god reveals
and

colnlnences'

that struggle, like the disguise, is two-fold. In the versions

where Zeus

ts disguised as Diana, the wo¡ran struggles v'ith the surprise

of her own, unfamiliar, passional naÈure.

Meyer Reínhold

indicates the

extent to which Zeus here synbolizes passion when he calls Zeusr disguise trthe ultimate oi hí" tany transfornations, in Lhis case lust
disguised as the very

symboJ.

of chastity.t'32 The struggle with Apo11o,

however, symbolizes the womanrs struggle between Eros and Logos. Eros,

in

conErasL

to Logos, is a tendency to be rrmore concerned !¡ith feelings

with the larvs and principles of the outer r"orld
'
rr33
Whi1" HardÍng
and hence it is preoccupied wiLh psychic relatedness.
and relaLionships, than

ís

somewhat dogmatic about how

Eros than Logos, and somewhaL
Eros

to

is

who has

Logos Èo nen and

of initiation rituals nevertheless re-

is to restore

an experience the wonan comes
which

simplistically attríbutes

wonen, her exploraLion

veals thât their objective

a wonan ought to be more concerned with

into

then no longer projected

psychic balance: "Through such

possession

of her own masculine sou1,

entirely outside herself ínto a man

for her the value of a god, uith god-]ike authoríty.34

The

struggle with the god becomes a struggle between the two psychic orien-

tations, in an attenpt to find balance and wholeness.

¿4

l,lhether the wonan seeks Èo discover her sexual

or her

psychic

it is certain thaL she undergoes the process al-one. Thus Zeus
comes upon Callisto when she is separated frorn her fellows. She is
alone in so many parts of the nyth. To begin v'ith, she is an orphan:
naiure,

nowhere

is there mentíon of a mother who uright guide her

through this

ríte of Passage. Díana functÍons as a kind of surrogaLe mother; Lhe
band is a place where she mÍght come to learn about her feminine nature.
YeÈ the most significanÈ event of this discovery takes place when she is
separated

fron t.he band; her separation constitutes both vulnerability

to rape and the opportunity to be initiated. ft is her aloneness, in
short, that attracts Zeus to her.
The outcone

of the rape or initiation is an even more

isolation: exiled

frorn Dianats band,

profound

Callisto is effectively

severed

fron lhe female world of physical virgj-nity; transforned into a bear'
she 1s

cut off from

human

society altogether. These facts illustrate

the prínaL al.oneness !¡hích Lhe young wonan feeLs.once she has been
sexually

Ínitiated.

The experience

in her naiveté the young wonan first
nagnitude has occurred only to her.

is a powerful one to

her own and her Loverrs passion. She

not feel vhat she has

felt,

begin wíth

imagines that an experíence
She

Ís

is

of

sure lhat oLher young

and consequently

being raped but because she

even sharneful about

is

the strength of her

Not only does she

of

and

such

alone ín Lhe knowledge of

in the nyth

wo¡nen do

she beLrays

herseLf Èo the other nymphs with bLushes not so much because she
ashaned

^

is

ar,red, overwheLmed, and perhaps

own

feelings.

feel alone, exiled from the company of virgins,

is an animal thÍng. Depending upon
her sense of her or,¡n responsibility for her passion, she envisages that
she has nlade herself animal-like, and hence in Ehe myth her transfornabut she feels bestial; her passion
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tíon is credited to che staid' proper Hera' or the índignant Diana,
aspects of herself, Eo reflect her ovn self-condemnation. 0r it is

if the man has done this to her.
The birth of Arcas synbolizes the birth of the ¡rasculine in her-

creclited to Zeus, as

se1f.

As Harding says generally

of the birth

experience:

ca1ly, Lhis child represents the bÍrth of the new
individuality, which replaces the womanrs ego, sacrÍficed
personality born of
through the tenple. . . . He is the new
rone
who goes beyond, I and
the
He
ís
thus
.
.
her sãcrifice. .
represents Lhe rebirth of hope and Lhe possibÍl-ity of transcending the pasL. Through the power of the híeros 8@' Lhe
conpleLe sacrifice of egotÍsnr and of the possessive attitude
towards oneself and oners own enoÈions and instincts which that
ritual lnvolves, is born this Hero-child, the abilíty to slart
again, even after disaster and failure and to start on a dif-aa
ferent 1evel with new values and a neç understanding of life.-Psychologi

I'lhile the myth describes Lhe psychological realities of sexual

its details, especíally those of 0vidrs
version, correspond to the truÈhs of female sexuality under Èhe aegîs of
the patriarchy. In the ¡ratríarchal- period, or what will be here ídentífied as the matriarchal version or ínltíatory aspect of the myth' Ca1initiation for

listors

young vonen'

t'rapett was

inítÍally

an inLroduction

to a womanrs sexuality that

after the híeros gamos, and although the !¡onan perhaps
fe1t some surprise and even shock, it is doubtful thae initiates thought

was patterned

of

themselves as

Will:

raped.

Men, Women, and

As Susan Brownmiller observes

!gE,

rape

i" -4ggi¡S E

is largely a violent act intent

establishing the mants power over his victím.36 Similarly, as
Reeves Sanday

points out in

on

Peggy

Female Power and Male Dominance, rape

is

a

fact of patriarchal socieLies; societies in vhich rvonan is revered for
her connec.tíons with a syrnp4Lhetic and fecund "Mother Earthrr show very
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l-ow

of rapes

íncidence

and are generally natrÍarchal-.37

Certaín facts about a young çonanrs experience of her sexuality
under the patriarchy suggeat reasons why

Callistots experience is

rape, reasons which reflect nants power over
necessarily reflect the use
Looking,
he

ís

for

example,

at

woman

r but whích

do not

of physical violence to prove that

Zeus? atÈraction

aËLracted by two paradoxícal

to Callisto,

quaLíties.

The

we

termed

power.

notice that

first is that

she

is

- that is, Lhat she does not spín and weave, but insÈead
hunLs - and hís initial desíre for her seenls Ín part to be a desire to
overwhel¡n the very strength which he admires, to belittle the very
quality he finds so attractive. 0n the other hand, he lraits until she

not

rrwomanlyrt

is tired

and

resting before he approaches; he knows that

vulnerable and he nay not fínd her so
De Beauvoir, discussing

powerfuLly captures

is

for a long tirne.

the young wonan's sexuality ln & &SgÉ

this paradox of wonanhood
lhat the active young girl ls provocative:

Þr

now she

when she observes

Beyond the lack of inÍtiative that is due to womenrs education, custom nakes Índependence dÍfficult for Lhem. If they
roam the streets' they are stared âL and accosted. I know
young girls who, without being at all timid' find no enjoyrnent

in taking walks alone j.n Paris because, importuned incessantLy, they musL be always on the alert' which spoils their pleasure. If girl students run in gay groups through the streets'
as boys do, they nake a spectacLe of themselves; to l¡alk with
long sLrides, sing, talk, or laugh Ioudly, or eat an apple, is
to give provocation; ?othose who do wíll be insulted or fo1Lowed or spoken to. --

But while the active young

girl is sexually provocative, the male pre-

fers a mate !o be a passive creature of his imaginings:

actually, it is not by increasíng lìer uorth as a human
being that she wÍl1 gain value in nen's eyes; it ís raLher by
rnodeling herself upon theÍr dreams. When stíll inexperíenced,
And

is not always.aware of this fact. She may be as aggressive âs the boys; she may try to nake Èheir conquest Ì{ith a
she
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authority' a proud frankness¡ buË this aEtÍtude alnosL
surely dooms her to failure. ALL girls, from the most servile
to the haughtiest, learn in tíne that to Please they must
abdicaLe. . . . To be feminine is to âppear weak, futile,
docile. The young girl is supposed not only to deck herself
out, to nake herself ready, but also to repress her spontaneity and replace it. with the studied grace and charn taught
her by her elders. . . . There is a real contradiction between
her status as a real human being and her vocation as a female.
And just here is to be found Lhe reason why adolescence is for
a wonan so difficult and decisive a nonent. Up to this tine
rough

she

has

been an3gaut.onomous

her sovereignty. - To give oneself up

of oners
oners

husband whÍch

individual:

to nale expectations,

much

now she must renounce

less to the ownershiP

legal narriage has entailed, is to be raped of

selfhood. The god approaches in fe¡ninine Suise to reflect the

girlst feninine

dreams âbout \,¡hat

the god reflects the social
patriarchaL

world.

love and sexuality entail; but rape

reality of sexuality

One aspect

and narriage

ín

by

a

of rape which Brownmiller poÍnts out is

the negaEion of choice for the woman.

0f early woman she lrrites:

fn the violent l-andscape inhabited by prinítive wonan and
man, some wonan sonewhere had a prescient vision of her right
Èo her own physical íntegrity' and in my urindts eye I can

picture her fighting lÍke helL to preserve it. After a thunderbolt of recognition that this parLicular incarnation of
hairy, Lvolegged horninid was not the Hono sapiens with whon

she would like to freely joín parts' it might have been she,
and not sone nan, who picked up the first. stone and hurled it.
How surprised he must have been' and what unexpected battle
nust have taken place. Fleet of foot and spiriLed, she would
have kicked. au
, ^bit.ten. oushed and run. buL she couLd not reEaliate in kind.
0n a

slightly different but sti11 parallel plane, rape ís an effect of

- especially of Èhose vhich families negotiated.
The raping nlale is viewed as rrgodl-yrr for Lvro reasons. FirsE' it
reflects his rea1, transcendent por{er in a world where she is powerless,
where he holds all of the social, economíc, lega1 power and she has
none. Second, it reflects her percepLíon of man in his maleness, about

marriage
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which she has mÍxed
ttl4an dazzles

tioni

accommodate

her, and yet he scares her, Eoo. In order to

the contradictory feelings she bears toward hín, she t'¡ill

díssociat.e the nale
whosì

feelings, not lhe least por'¡erful of which Ís adora-

in

him

she piously adores.
f,/hen Zeus

and the

bright divinity

"4l

is finÍshed !,ith Callisto,

echoing ânother
Fenale

that fright.ens her

cultural fact

he returns Lo the upper

abouÈ nale/female

relat,ions. In

air'

rrls

to }lale as Nature is to Culturerrr Sherry Ortner, like de Beauvoir

and Sanday,

points out Lhat

voman

is for

man

a chthonic being,

one

closer to the natural world vhich he hopes to transcend Èhrough the
creation and development of culture
scendence as one which leaves

ness

.42

H" typically views

this tran-

his earth-bound nate behind in

of pregnancy, childbearing

ând motherhood, and,

Lhe busi-

in the case of

earlier societies, involved Ín agricultural tasks.
CallisLors notherhood would nornally confer upon her a great deal

of power, for her childrs father is, after all, a god.
motherhood
Woman

is,

a:

Moreover,

as AdrÍenne Rich points out throughout her study, 0f

Born, one of the more powerful aspecLs of womanhood. Paradoxi-

cally, it ís also belÍttled
the fear it arouses in

under the patriarchy

- largely

because of

s¡en:

in prepauriarchal life the male child early perceived
that the female power of procreaÈion was charged with mana.
The sacred, the potent, the creative were symbolized as female. . . . Patríarchal rnan created - out of a mixture of
sexual and affective frustraLion, blind need, physical force,
ignorance, and intelligence splít fron its emotional grounding, a systen which turned against wonan her own organÍc naIn a
ture, the source of her awe and her original,
Thus

sense, femal-e evolution was mutilated

"powers.

Callistors transformation into a bear certainly prevents her from enjoying the honors of her motherhootl. Her evolution is mutilatecl quite
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LiteraILY bY her ursine guise.
Herars transformation

archy,

woman

of Callisto

is paradoxically

one

enphasizes

tha! under Ehe patri-

of the strictest

keeþers

of

sexual

Eores. Powerful nisogynistic attitudes in patriarchal culture tend
categoríze woman into two exhausLive and mutually exclusive types:

ís eíther virgin or vhore, I'fary or Eve. It
fore, for women to protect their collective
any woman who t,respasses

becomes

Èo

she

important' there-

image by openly denouncing

patriarchal Law: they

denounce

others in order

to protect themselves. Consequenlly, Callistors punishnent is appropriaLely seen Eo cone fron tvo fenale sources! Diana and Hera. In some
versíons Díana
as a favor
uhe

virgin

is said to

Lurn

Callislo into a bear or to kill the bear

to Hera, reflecting the fact that the patriarchal version of
goddess proclaims

all

sexualit.y

bestial.

clearly ímplies Callistors guilLlessness, but this
an unwed Dother threatens the inage

her pregnancy night

be.

and judge accordingly,

judge: blindly

makes no

wonen, no

nâtter

difference:
how innocent

Diana does not inquire abouL the circumsbaqces

rather she judges as she knows everyone will

and uncarÍngly.44

Those versions which

reflect

of all

Ovidrs version

attribute Callístors transfornation to

yeL another phenomenon

of paÈriarchal culture:

Hera

Èhe desire Lo

in the same way they Èhenselves have
been. This is essentialLy an effort lo legitinize their own victímiza!ion, an effort to prove that Eheir status is sonething given, natural,
see

that other

r,romen

are viclinized

not something imposed, or which they can prevenL.
Herars jealousy
he

it.

is

can understand

is a victim of her ties !o Zeus;
unfaithful, and she is heJ.pless to do anyLhing about

in Lhis context.

continual-ly

We

Such circumstances

discusses the kind

of

Hera

foster both dependence and jealousy.

goddess created

in patriarchal

Harding

times who

js

not
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perfectly:
one-in-herself, and the description which she gives fiÈs Hera
ltThey have apparently no separate existence of their ovn. but are con-

of only as the wives or counterparts of the gods fron whorn they
derive both their power and their prestige. ' . . Goddesses existing in
ceived

thís

way as

the counterparts of the gods are of distinct type.

represent the ideâl

of

Èhe married r,¡oman and

They

personify that aspect of

Ís clinging and dependent. They deify uhe donestic víruues of the wife, who is concerned only viLh the Ínteresgs of
t,<
husband and children.""' Herats jealousy of Callisto is the jealousy
which the dependent wonan feels for her índependent counterparu. Hera
is essentiall-y trapped by her marriage to Zeus, and CalLisLo is not.
That Callisto bears Zeus a son is, in any patriarchal culture, the
ulti¡ate insult to the cuckolded wiferr (there is, apparently' no word
to describe a wonan whose husband has been unfaithful), for a nale chil-d
feninine nature which

means

the granting of favors Lo

paÈri1ínea1

is

even

societÍes.

Èhe wonan who has borne

As a consequence, Herats.power over her husband

less than what it had been. Since Callistors power consists of

her youth, her beauty, her fecundity,
these

Lhís treasure of

ín the myth Hera deprives her of

qualities by changÍng her Ínto a bear. This transformation

wouLd

refer, on a literal 1eve1, to Herars act of pointing out and condemning
Callistors animal sexuality, a quality

Èhe

patriarchy disapproves of in

women. Hera nakes her an outcast from the society

in

which the

nymph

threatened her own power.
The

is

third ending attributed to the myth i.s that in which Callisto

threatened with deaLh because she has entered Lhe sacred precÍnct of

Zeus-Lycaeus. The Arcadians had captured her
broughL her

in her

to Arcadia as a gift for Lycaon. Not

bear forrn and

knorving anything about

the prohibitions, she accidentally enters Lhe sanctioned area, where the
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hunters pursue

her.

Apparently

question that arises

is

is not forbidden' so the
of her - animal or woman - is the

their

which aspect

presence

prohibited one? Either she is pursued because women are not allowed in
the nasculine provínce whÍch is deened sacred, or because her bestial

sexuality, symbolized by her ursÍne form, Ís forbidden by the patriarchyts sacred laws. In either case, her trespass inLo the physical

of the PaÈriarchal law.
t'Lycaeusr" ís very
The epithet attributed to Zeus in this version'
sÍnilar Lo that of Callistots father, Lycaon, and in the Oxford Cornpanatea teaITy indícates a tresPâss

ion tq Classícal- LiteraÈure, Sir
Itappears Lo be connected
Lycaea, was held on

índicates that Lycaeus
rwolf. r A festival' the

PauL Harvey

with the word for

Mt. Lycaeus in honour of Zeus-Lycaeus. AL this

festival a man was supposed to

undergo transformation

into a wolf

and he

retain that form for nine y".t"."46 AccordÍng to Edith
rrAnother nane for
Hamilton, Apo1l,o is also associated with this nane:
vas believed Lo

rthe Lycian,t variously explained as ureaning Wolf-god'.God
IApollo] was
of Light, and God of Lyc!a.t'47 The sÍnilarity in the narnes of all the
men

involved

in Callistots story is not altogether graÈuitous' rather it

indicates the siEiLar god-like power which borh father and lover
over

her.

She

is,

as

it

have

were, surrounded by the patriarchy, and only

the patriarchy has the power to rape, conderm, or legitimize

her.

One

is a1l men. Theír attiEudes tovard her sexuality essenÈialIy represent the social force whÍch can desLroy her. At the same titne -no
natter vhích version is considered - íÈ is always Zeus who saves her and
declares her legítimate. The myth indícates in a rather disturbing k'ay
man

the overwhelming dominance of the nale world and the absolute and even
caprÍciotrs pol,er

it

has ove¡' a

woman.
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CHAPTER

II: Callisto in the Mediaeval

The sÈory which Ovid

and Renaíssance Traditions

tells of Callisto

received several dífferenÈ

of treatnent during the Mjddle Ages and Renaissance in England'
the r''¡ork even more popular
Three translãtions of the ll9g9¡¡@9q made
kinds

in the Latin original' William Caxton
English in i480.
nade rhe fÍrst, full translation into colorful Middle
and

well

known than

it

had been

ArthurGoldingnadethefirstimportantRenâíssancet'ranslationin1567,
English
nhich vent through eight editions in fifty years and was $1
of
ovid during that time. AL sone poinL it even gained the epíthet
allegedly being the translation !o which Shakein
speare referred. Sir George Sandys published the third translatLon
rrshakespeare's Ovid,t'

1621,

calling it glig.þ

MetamorDhoses Englished, Mvtholosized and Repre-

in Figures. Each translatíon has a different style' and each'
uses a
being cast in a different form - Caxton Htites in prose' Golding
long, heavÍly alliterated sePtaneter line, Sandys employs íarnbic pentaintermeLer - results Ín translations whose stylistic differences are
esting of thenselves, but lrhose atLitudes tor'¡ard Callisto are fairly

sented

consist.ent

.

In addition Lo Lhe translaÈÍons' there

aPpeared a number

of

works

of mythological material in a quasi-historical way' These
make the rrMatter of Rome" - secularized versions of myths - an intrinsic
part of Ehe naterial and include the story of Callisto as ParÙ of
Jupiter's career as soldier and king. The first publíshed work of this
that

make use

nature

ís William CaxEonrs Lransi.ation of

Raoul Lefevrers Recuvell of
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and
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[which] to lytle
uas once a
asseu¡ elth.l'l What
rrfool
therto
that
faLl as the fall of a
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his version is not about a
one;
secular
a
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concerns
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and a mortal,
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for her:
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He tooke hir fast betweene his arnes, and not without hÍs shame,
Bewrayed plainJ-y what. he was and wherefore tha¿ he came.
The wench against. him strovê as ¡¡uch as any woman could:
I would that Juno had it seene. For then I know thou wouLd
Not take the deede so heynously: !¡ith all hir miSht she strove.t
But vhat poore wench or who alive could vanquish nighty Jove?-

ís a little nore anbivalent' but by no rneans dogrnatic' as the
rrvíolated shame,rt of
adjectives he uses suggest. He talks of her
Sandys

trseLfe-guilty blushesrrt and of the I'viJ.lÍng rup"'t'3
The character

of

Diana

is

softened some!¿hat in

all

Lhree

translations; she is not quite the cooL, pereurptory goddess of the
MetamorÞhoses. Caxton,

in

describing Dianars condemnation

pregnant nymph, gives the goddess

of

the

a fairly gentle tone. Rather than

told emphaLically not Lo |tdefíLe this sacred spring,rtCallisto is
natter-of-fâctLy adnonished (and in the third person): 'rFor which

being
more

cause Dyane deffended

her that she sholde not entre to the bayn but

wlt,houte taryeng she sholde goo wyde oute
Sandys even

allows his

nynrphs

to be sympathetic, for

CaLlisto and fÍnd her pregnant' they
hands

to híde it fron Diana.

of her companytt (p.

try

when

and cover her

300).

they disrobe

r'¡omb

wiLh their

The sense conveyed by Lhis gesture

they know Ca1lísto no longer belongs there' not Lhat she

is that

is parÈicularly

shameful .

Jupiter is, on the oLher hand, consisÈently criticízed.

He

is

is rather thrílled at the
thought of having sone young, beautiful flesh for his pleasure. Caxton
imbues Jupíterts thoughts about Callisto with a lecherous qualíty! I'He

given the characEer

thoughte

of a licentious

man who

that thoo was tyne or neuer for

and

wille.

hym

thus Ehat

And

tacomplysshe

that Juno hys wyf shuld neuer

yf

by auenture she knol¡e

therby. Ffor syn I

knowe

of her hys desire

of it,

And sayd to

of it I recche not ne sette

have place and tyoe

to

doo my w'iff

'

I

noE

doubte not her
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¡6¡¿tt

(p, 297),

The fLavor

of Goldingrs

and Sandyrs characLerization of

ís sinilar. Goldingrs god thÍnks of the penalties Juno night
exact for his affair, and concludes "She can but chíde, shall feare of
chidíng make ne Èo forslot¿?rr (p. 45). In the translaLions, Jupiterts
rape is more premeditated and more considered than in Ovidts version;
hence, it j-s more hypocritical.
fn all three versions, Juno is presented as someÈhing of a shrew.
Jupiter

In Caxtonrs translation her condemnation of CaLl-isto and her Lransforma-

tion of the
says

nynph

into a bear are given the fl-avor of a hen-fight:

to Cal1ísto: rrFoole and

to withdrawe

my husbond

rybar+d gyrJ-e

fro me.

the beaulte of thy vysage.

I

or wench, hov were so

ouermoch thou

haft trusted

Juno

hardy

& assyed in

shal1 avenge ne and delyue[r] the grete

shame. And with that. she ranne upon her and drer,¡e her by her heerys
bete her

aIle

vylaynsly.

&

dissheveled & toke & dispoyssed her & ¿reated her

And she

[Cal1isto]

heJ.d open

her armes, prayenge her humbly

of nercy. But the prayer myght nothyng avayl hei. For Juno toke

aûay

her fayr forme and transfformed her into an olde berer' (p. 300). Caxtonrs use of rrvillainouslyrr indicates his own sympaLhies. Both GoldÍng
and Sandys echo
Because

down, Zeus

Callisto is

ís

presenÈed as

thís kind of treatment of
sympathized

made Lo bear

Juno.

wÍth, Dianars

condemnation

is

toned

the ful1 veight of his act, and Hera is

a jealous shrerv, these translations simplÍfy the dynarnic of

is in the story, and they
Place the blane for CaLlistors unfortunate fate where it squarely belongs; they treat myLh as if iL were synonymous wiEh story, as if bi-ame
were the issue. But when we are deai-ing rvith myth, blane is not the
issue; there is no moral: nìyth presents things as they are, fn the
taking of sides, the sense of nythic proportion is lost, ând a rape is
the rnyth. In these versions the main interest
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io

more than

a rapei a child is no more than a child; a

issues
lhan a nymPh. Essentially,
reduced

nymph

is

no nore

that were once sacred have been

to secular or vorldly counterPartss a goddess is a lady;
expulsion from Dianars camp indicates that she has lost

Callist.o's

Ehe

lady's favor.

Ís one item of inEerest, however, and tha! is CaxEonrs
ItExposition of lhe Fable" vhich follovs his translalion of the myth.
There

For no Eatter hov unconsciously sympathetic 1s

his âccount of Callistors

vhore:
fate, his explanatlon of the mythrs meaning identífies her as a
Dalroyselle & vyrgyne and rySht Puyre
"calysto lras som tyme a ryght fayre

her naydenwith Dyane. l{hich sygnefyeth chasteEe' HhÍch evyll kepÈe
and
hed. Ffor vhan she '¿as perceyued by her bely she vras sore sesprysed
dyfamed

1yril

preysed and louvd

of alle her frendes

&

kym'msmen

'

They

the
rafu & put her away for her lecherye' Wherfor CalisLo went to
she becane
bordel & puterye. Wher she suffred moche povreLe' And there
pa1e, fovle & rowhe

or heery.

And

therfore iL is fayned that she becam

(p. 302). Siroilarly, Arcas is transformed into a Eraveling
kíll her'
merchant \4ho discovers his mother in her filth, is Èempted Eo
a beerrr

decides

to abide by Christian lavs whi'ch govern such deeds' and insÈead

reforms

her.

CaxEon

an acquÍsition

Ínterprets Call-istors Eransformalion inLo a sEar

of uisdom:

rUupyEer

stellyfyed her' That is !o

as

saye

that she becan wyse and prudente. Ffor she left & chastysed her euyll
lyf. And lyued after ward honestly & holyly i'n gyuynge good ensample

for to lyue.

And

therfore it was fayned that she was Eransfforned in to

asterre.SotherbemanyEhaclyventhemosEeparteoftheyreagein
Iyvyng theyre

1yf lecherously and dyssolutely in rybaudyres & pulryes

and afEer withdrave henr

honest

Iyf'r

(p.303-0a).

fro her synne

& ben ensample

of alle

penance

&
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The

relative faÍthfuLness of these Lranslations serves as a foil to

the very highly colored versions which appear in the three works dealing
trMatter of Rome. " Raoul Lef evret" .8g1"!! of the Historves of
with the
Troye

is the fÍrst

such work,

written in 1454' translated into Middle

It

English by Caxton between 1468 and 1471, and published around 1474.

is

an extraordinarily lengthy romance cycle based upon several mediaeval

sources deah-ng
caccio

r

with the Troy Legend, the principal of which are Boc-

t
s Genealogj-e deorurn genÈiluro ând BenoiL de Sainte-More s

@.

5þ

of the vork - a creative compilation of material means that greaË liberties can be taken wíÈh the sources, and a very definite signature is lmposed upon his redactions of the myth of Callisto.
The naÈure

æ.

Lefevre has inherited from both Boccaccio and Sainte-Ilore the
tendency Lo secularize the

nyths, so that the

Powers as v¡e1l as the

faults of the rnythologÍcaI figures are scaled dov¡ to normaL. The story
of CallisÈo is given in the context of the life and adventures of
Jupiter, rather than bej.ng, as it is in ovid, a myth in its own rigÎrt,
connected

to other

myths only by themaLic concerns. Lefevre

is far

more

in Jupiterrs actions and reactions than he is in those of
CalListo. Consequently, his Jupiter here is a f uli-y-developed character, noL a god with certain given, establ-ished qualities' but a great
inLerested

soldier

who has

just routed the villainous King Lycaon from Pelasgia.

The Pelasgians see him as

Lo be Èheir king

generally

man who, hovever young,

they desire

- a nan of true justice. fn the context of

redoubtable career,
a nisfortune,

a hero¡ a

his love for Cal1isto,

LhÍs

Lycaonrs daughter,

is

for it frequenLly cal1s him away from his duties,

unmans hírn

¡

seen as
and

--a
:::..'
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for as moche as I rnuste telle all after this he gaf nor
his herte and courage so noche to accomplissh these thynges .
but that otherwhile he gaf hyn self to remembre and to thynke
on the beaulte that he had seen in the religyose Calisto
whereof the sparkles of loue enuyroned strongLy his herte / in
suche wyse that day and nyghL he wisshed hyre in his armes .
And repentyd hyn that he had consenEyd that. she wente in to
relygion And so laboured in thys nanere that his reste in the
But

nyght ltâs taken,from hyrn and was bastard
of her courage'

Hence,

the rape of Callisto

is

given

for the franchise

in a context in

which Jupíter

both nore important and nore noble, and Lefevre confers upon the

dierrs eventuaL violation of her neither surprise nor
Moreover, the language

is

is

sol-

condemnatj-on.

colored with none of the sympathy found

in

the

translations.
When

JupiLer comes upon Callisto

in the tower of Lycaonrs fortress,

is quÍte distressed that her father has been routed and naturally
worried about her own fate. He adopts the Apollonian disguíse'
she

attempting

to

reason

that her father

with her about the preceding events, pointÍng out

was an

evil- nan and deserved hi.s faLe, and ensuríng.,her

that Lycaonrs misfortune will not color her
posiLion
customs

in feudal

ti-mes seens

own

idiosyncratíc,

future.

A

r,ronan I s

depending more on the

of the region and the indíviduaL feudal lord than on lega1

codes

5

or universal pracLice.- Consequently, CallisLors status, nov thaL her
faÈher has been defeated, depends

entirely on Jupiterrs whim. IL is

hardly surprising, therefore, that she

will not lrusL

Lycaonts van-

quisher, and resists the confort of his profferred protection: I'Syre,
ansvrd the mayd

I

wyche ye

maad

I

Lhanke yow

of your courtoysies

of the fayr

wordes

profere and saye vnto me I woLe veLl that ny pouerte hath

ne indygne ând vnworthy

/ but vhan I

see t.hat Lhe Infortune

is irrecouerable & that his Infelicyre
renonce the workl . . ." (p. 50).
fader

and

hath no recourance

of

/ I

my

:::
t::

--:
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Her

intention in renouncing the world is to enter a

Lefevrets nediaevalized versíon

of Dianars band.

convenE'

By transformíng Diana

into a Mother Superior figure in a religious cl-oíster' Lefevre not only
facts
ímposes a Catholic signature upon the myth, but reflects certain
about the Position

of

women

vis a vis

the convent vras not only the hone
was

Lhe

convent. In nediaeval

tímes

of the urunarriageable gentility' it

also the place where rrwomen vrere nost free of nale donination.tt6

Women

rnight choose the convent not only because they

felt a religious

vocation, but also because they vrere financially and poLitically power-

in the marriage narket or because they ltanted to escape fron the
inevitable loss of control over their lives that came !,ith r'¡-ifehood. À
bid for psychological virginity, or at leasÈ the cor¡ponenL of indepenless

in it, would naLurally involve the nediaeval convenL.
Jupiter trÍes to discourage her fron enteríng the convent \',ith

dence

inherent

argunents about

the primary importance of marriage and notherhood for

fulfilled wonan. These arguments are tyPÍcal of the Middle Áges and
Renaissance, achieving Èheir most subtle forn in Shakespeare's plays and
1
poems about narriage.' They arose in the Middle Ages fron the attitude
loward women of r¡edÍaeval clerics such as Lefevre himself who felt that
1f women were placed on earth for any reason at all, it was to be good
the

chiLdren. Discussing nediaeval attítudes toward love and
¡narriage, Katheri.ne Rogers observes: I'The Churchrs official attitude to
wives and have

vonen

is

best il-lustrated by St. Thomas Aquínasrs discussion

creation of wonen

in

Sunma

of

the

lleoloeica., in which he fel-È compelled to

FÍrst, woman had to be made as
helper to man - tnoL, indeed, as a helpmate in oÈher works . . . but as
ê helper Ín the works of generation."'8 The existence of this ímperfect
begin by

justifying her existence

creâture was jusiified only

in the context of marriage

and notherhood.

r-!
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it is paradoxical that one of the things that attracts Jupiter
to Callisto ís her relígious aÈtitude, her devotion to virginÍty, just
as Zeus was attracted to Callisto in Ovid by her strength as well as her
.

Yet

vulnerabilíty. DisguisÍng hinself as a maiden (beíng a nortal he has no
recourse to nagical disguises) he ent.ers Dianars cloister in order to be
Ín Callístots presence. Encountering her alone one tlay, he reveals his
true identity' tries to describe how thoroughly snitLen he is with her
beauty, and proposes

affected by hj.s

that they

flattery

have a secret

and does not. agree

her: rrye shall do my will
by loue . with this word Calísto
rapes

Iupiter

began

to

accornplissh

and

affair.

she

is

to that arrangenent'

not

he

pleasir be hit be force or be hit

began

to crye with all her nyght And

hÍs pl-easyr of hertr (p. 56).

Jupiter is kind enough, however, to offer
raped

When

Èo marry

her after he

her, but she rejects hís suit. IL is really her refusal to

has

marry

that brings about her mÍsfortunes, for marriage wou1d, ín the social
conf,ext, ttundott her
nother

-

rape.

She would not. then be condenned as an unwed

a !¡oman vrhose status

is

synonynous r.rith

that of the harlot.

fully explain why CallisÈo does not choose a status
which v-ill save her the degradatíon vhich she will ínevitably undergo as
an unwed nother. But nyth w:ill have its say, and the fact that the nyth
Lefevre does not

on which Lefevre

for

loosely bases his narratíve deals with a wonants search

índependence and psychologi.cal

virginity

suggests

that these are

leasons. Given Lefevrers blindness to psychological rnotives, it
unreasonable
has raped

act,

assume

her, t.hat

Rape

expression

torily,

to

that Callisto will not marry Jupiter

seens

because he

she cannot forgíve the enlotional damage done by that

is not understood

by Lefevre Èo be an act

of violence, but an

of power. Callisto has been characterized,

as a

her

woman who

does not vant

to subnit

however pere¡np-

Eo anyoners por{er, as a
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r,¡onan who

soughL out.

political

power

the convent Èo escape Jupiterrs newly-acquired

in Pelasgia.

Marrying him now that he has

illustrated

his physÍcal nastery over her is absolutely out of the question.

is expressed in a volatile Lone. That her denunciation takes place in a
I'Chapitre" reflects the exEent to which ít is Christian ln origin.
discovers her followerrs pregnancy, her vrath

I,lhen Diana

Diana saYs

to her:

rrCalisto rny doughter thou hast doon fornycacõn with sone man
this fornycacion is not excusable
The vyrgins of Lhis place be sory of thy synne . and haue
abhonynacíon of thy shane . ffor this cause hit is force
that thou departe out of thÍs hous
Thou shaLL be no longer theyr felave . thou hast naad thy self
worthy Lo departe by the brekyng and losyng of thy
virgynyÈerr

(p.

58)

in the text suggests that Dianars judgement of Callistots
aboninaÈion and shane is inaccurate; .Callisto herself accepts the
[trouth.r' Even once she has explained the circumstances of
Judgement as
Nothing

her rrfornycacíon r rr she
apparently feels such
she wold not. go
We

"cond.enpned

guilL that

to go out of tn" Cloysterr,,

she wanders the

forest I'so

and

shamed

that

to no tounrr (p. 58).

see that

mediaeval

is

Callistors experiences are judged in

norality,

Èerms

of

severe

one which cLassifÍes an unmarried wornan as either

virgin or whore, Mary or Eve; there are no intervening caLegories. As a
tyPical cJ-eric, Lefevre in:plies that there is no substantial difference
between being raped and commitÈíng

nediaeval

lrith her

fornication, for ín the context of

clerical misogyny, CalLisÈo is aL fault for tempting Jupiter

beauty

-

vheEher purposefully

or not. Díscussing the clerical

attitude toward women, Rogers observes, rtlf a
unalrares, by vhich a man is tempted,

if

woman does

she onLy arouses

anyÈhing, even

his desire or

-:!,4
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sin wíth another

occasions a

wonan, she $/i1l be held responsfble

lost soul on the day of ¡udgenent."g
Dianars condemnation is so forceful
!¡ou1d seem

to represent

Vern Bullough

one point

of

notes: rrChristianiLy

was

that it

and so unqualified

view

for his

of the mediaevaL church.

As

a nale-centered, sex-negaLive

religion eith a strong nisogynistic tendency. The very fact that. it
nale-centered and suspicious

coupled

view.

to a suspicious aLtitude

The church discouraged

virginity,

except

when

with a deeply-felt religious vocatíon. For r¡hÍ1e chasLiLy

considered a virEue,
denying as
and

sex would lead

kind of sexual creature."l0 Jupiter represents the

toward r¿onan as any

other point of

of

it

was

it

was seen

in

does the one reason

sone respects as

for

woman

a

was

useJ-ess one,

to exist.! to be fruiÈful

rnultiply.
But CaLlisto

is

she refuses Èo be a

depríved even

w:ife.

of the dignity of

Too ashatred

motherhood because

to return to society,

in a cave as long

rras

Archadiens saynen

that she was torned into a berert (p. 59).

she deli.vers

nother

live

is

she

lives

the bere hoLdeth hyn Ín his denne . wherfore

huge and so

Lhe

The child

fierce that the wild beasts which he and his

anong do hirn no harm; trner none was so hardy

to

do hyn ony

greuãns. And he was so cruell and fiers that aE the eage of seuyn yere
as hys noder angrid

or troublid hyn on a day . he lift vp hym silf

here and wold heue slayn herrr

(p. 59). Fleeing her sonrs

CallisÈo seeks protection fron JupiÈer

in tow¡.

ayenst

wrath,

Arcas calms dow¡

shortly after enterÍng civilization and falJ-ing under Jupit.errs

gaze.

After Callisto identifies hersetf and expJ.ains the circumstances to
Jupiter, he has the boy appropriately attired and trreteyned hyrn in his
palays And forthon the same Archas gouerned hym so wele and so wisely

that aÈ Lhe prayer and requeste of the pelagyens Archas

was maad kynge

of the

conLrerr

(P. 60).

Lefevrefs version inrplies that Lhe upbringíng of a child by Cal-

listo alone is insufficient: it cannot civil-ize the boy. For it is
under the tutelage of Jupiter that the once bestial child becomes a
princely young man and figures in some of Jupiterrs trickiest military
and diplomatic
husband and

negotiations, But

because

Callisto wilL not take

return to societyrs civilizing influence, she is a

a

beasL

raising a child of bestial propensities. Unlike the Lady of the Beasts,
whose fecundity and bestiality is revered, Callisto finds herself condenned

for her animal qualiLies.

This attÍtude toward the archetypal feminine colors both Lefevrers

retelling of the

myth and

his use of

myth

in general. Lefevre uses the

to describe the formaLion of patriarchal society: Jupiter is described as the nan who rrlntroduced the peple to honest lawes
and dide first do ordeyne and halowe maryage . ffor to fore that tyme
Ronan pantheon

Èhe acticyens

Iupiter

cam

naried hen not / but vsed

a doughter

state of virginyte

named Diane

maad

women

in'comyn.

And

of this

. the whíche will-yng tabide in the-

a cloistre in the

wood

of Archaderr(p. 50).

Also we note that the nymphs in the band of Diana spin and l{eave rather
than

hunt.: those activities which are associated with

times r.rhen they were a strong force are now attribuÈed
hlomen

in

to

in

the

men.

are rrpictured either as sex objects or as noble and virtuous

wives and mothers nursing thej-r children
male

women

. . . ff they dared confront

any other ro1-e, they were resented and

a

vilified.tt12 CallÍsto?s

failure as a mother and her disappearance from the Recuvell once she has
provided Jupiter with an heir in Arcadia suggest that the woman who
- Lhe wonan that Harding would call a psychological virgin - is implicitly criticized, As long as she is unmarried,

seeks Lo

live on her

own
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sexuality constitutes whoredom. Raising her son alone means failing

her

at moLherhood. Her

failure to

become

Jupiterrs wife renders her entire-

Ly unimporLant.

The

narrator of the Callisto myth in l^Iilliam

England (1612)

sinilarly berieves that

hlarnerf

belong

women

s Albionrs

in traditional

roles. In this work, the story of Callisto is an inseL tale of four
pages

in a curious four-hundred-page verse epic which traces the ances-

try of
Rorne

England back

to the Roman heroes, thus combining the mat,ter of

with the matter of BrÍtain, fable and myth with history. Lefevrers

version is clearly the primary source, for we have essentially the

same

plot: Jupiter is the conquering soldier, Callisto joins a cloÍster,

the

soldier disguises himseLf as a nun and joins the convenL, finally finding Callisto vulnerable enough to rape her. warner has not,
placed the tal-e early

however,

in his account of Jupiterrs career, but has it

narrated by one of three daughters of King Picus who are entertaining

ninor rascal

named Cacus

while he hides from Hercules. Thus, l{arnerts

narrator of the Callisto nyth is a
an argunent
because

a

for marriage,

woman, and

ÍnLended by hlarner

her version is essentially

to be the

more convincing

it is related by a woman.

Gone

is the sermonizing tone of Lefevre,

franker, more playful atLitude; Lefevrets

and

mut.e

in its place is

a

approval of Jupiterts act

is replaced here by the narratorts express encouragement. JupÍterts
treatment of Callisto is judged as thoroughly acceptable by virLue of

the facL that she is his first love:

this

doe set him

toucheth verie

this
and

cleere. / tt

vras

ttBlame

his first,

,,""r".tt13 l,that the narratorts

sympaLhetic approval we can only

rupiter of other Loues, of
and

first is firme,

moLives

speculate.

lrle

her two sisters spend their days dallying with

and

are in granting

are told thaÈ

Cacus:

she
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nAbout

his boistrous

necke

full oft their daintie armes they cast,

With often kisses plying him, no sport was ouer-past
That Cacus woul-d'r (p. 37)
I,lheLher she

is

condoning her own behavior

or describing her wíshes for

her own future, her situation clearly affects her attitude toward the
two ac¡ors

in the

drama she

perhaps even appreciative

ín creating the kind of
her

¡

I'I.rIhat viewed

retells.

Toward

of his l-ust.

Jupiter she is permissive,

She takes

man who undresses

a

r.roman

delight, for

exarnple,

r,¡hile he gazes upon

lupiter Lhis while not pleafing to his fight? / 0r

what vnuiwed did he gesse, not adding

0n the other hand,

to deLight?tt(p.50).

Callistors behavior does not

seem comprehensible

to the narrator. She herself feels that Callisto bel-ongs aL court, not
in a cloister: ttlt greeues that natures paragon in Cloister, not in
Court, / Should l-oose the beautie of her youth, and he thereby his

sportrr(p. 50). Furthernore, Callistots refusal of Jupiter is seen as a
denial of love, not the quest for freedom and independence to which the
myth addresses

itself:

when circumstances

faLl

such

that the disguised

Jupiter final1-y comes upon his beloved al-one and in a secluded

p1-ace,

the narrator comments, ttloue is hardyrt (p. 51). 0nce raped, Callisto is

fairly accepting of her situation, as the narraLor thinks she should
ItThat done, which could no¡ be vndone, what boot.e¡h discontent?
good bee p1-easrd as

not be eastd:

away CalisLa wentrr

/

be:

As

(p. 51).

This narrative places no great emphasis upon the sharnefulness of

Callistors experience; its permissive tone precludes any such moral-

izing.

Diana

exiles Callisto from her band, but their

exchange about

the girlts pregnancy is limited to speculations about Jupiterts ability

to disguise himself so well: there is no written record of a scaLhing
condemnation

of Callistots morals from Diana. Nevertheless, the

young
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girl feels that
euen

she must hide

herself from shame: tttÍhat then renainrd?

secrecie, to hide her selfe from shame. / Keep close (quoth she)

fro world, ye woods, mine error, Ioue his crimett; yet the narrator
her a'fsilly Nymphrf for taking such a serious attitude (p. 52).
If morality is not one of the

terms

overt¡helming issues here, then power

is. Jupiter, by virtue of his defeat of Lycaon, has political power;
nevertheless he tel-ls Callisto: ttl am [Lycaonts] Victor, but thy selfe
art Victoresse of
intended

meett

(p. a9). This cleverly flattering

to disarm Callistots natural fears of the

comment

is

nan who defeated her

father and to convince her that her beaut,y has more poller over his
emoLions than

his military

however, knows the

is

aware

ascendancy has over her

political faLe.

poliLics of marriage, and te1ls him plainly thaL

She,
she

of her true status. Her insistence on joÍning Dianafs band,

like that of Lefevrets character, is

based upon her

fear that she would

bring neither financial nor political power to the contract between then
and

that, having no extramarital leverage,

she r.*¡ould be unabl-e

to exer-

cise any amount of conLrol- within the marriage. Her heart is not fit

for love, she says, now that,

she has

lost her position:

But haplesse termes are these, quoth she, vnfitting to a thral:
Yet, in respect of that I feeLe, I heare them not at all.
A friend (ah friendlesse name f Friend?) it being as it is,
A friend I say, much more a foe, and more and worse then Lhis,
The sonne of Saturne should, and shal1, that speed and hearing misse,
Doe rid, ah ríd mine eyes of teares, and seL mine hart at rest,
By taking life, not, making Loue, the former likes me best.
0r, if that poore Calistos life shall 1-engthen to her wo,
Graunt that among Dianas Nunnes a VoLarie I go:
For neither fíts it now to loue, or euer shal-l it so. (pp. 49-50)

l,iving exiled in her cave after Dianafs discovery of her
Callisto experiences complete destituLion,
nature.

pregnancy,

compleLe powerlessness. The

of her rrfallenrt state.is nore political than moral: rtlong time
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(the daughter of a King) she liued thus in Caue, / ¡lot want,ing griefe,
but wanting all that poorest v¡retches hauett (p.52). So reduced that she

lives in terror of her seven-year-old son, she finally returns to JupÍtet

Here the feminine

.

narrator,

who perhaps l¡ants

to

echo her

or,¡n

síLuation with Cacus, twists the ending. Callisto lives rtlady-likett
wíth Jupiter, becorning Junors riva1.
Thus psychological
though

if not disfunctional virtue, causing Callisto

unnecessary

believed

seven years

difficulty Ín exile. Although r+ritten a hundred years

after the Recuyell, iL

woman

England,

not as damningly as in Lefevrets work. Instead, it is dismissed

as a useless,

of

virginity is also criticized in Albionfs

shows

the extent Lo which ï¡omants role h'as still

to be limited to that of breeder and wife. In a world

where

has no polrer on her own, she must seek any modicum of power she

would possess through marriage.

Yet the sixteenth century salr a number of improvements in the

status of women. E[izabeLhrs cunning rule questÍoned old theories about
the lack of intellectuaL pohrers in

women,

although even until the nine-

teenth century many held that she ruLed so well and refused to marry
because she was
Ï¡omants beauty

a man in disguise, The rise of neo-Platonism elevated

to a source of divine und.erstanding:

r'hlhen

a

v¡oman

is

loved, her lover is not only loving her but God and himself as well,tl
Ian Maclean notes in The Renaissance Notion of l,¡orun.14 She was no
longer merely a tenptress, but rather her rrphysical beauty reflected her
goodness. t'15

The argunenL

in

Book

lfl of Castiglione's

The

Courtier

betv¡een Lhe

lfagnifico Guiliano and Signors Gasparo and 0ttaviano fairly represents
the tvro sixteenth century attitudes toward women. In spite of the
hunanism

of the Renaissance, there

were

still strongly-helcl opinions
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about the

limited capabilities, rights,

and

virtues of women. Arguing

against attitudes like t.hose v/e see in Lefevre and hlarner, the Magnifico
maintains

that

r¿oman

has essentially the same qualities as nan, although

their different social- roles
them.

hloman, says

intellect;

demand

slightly different behavior from

the MagnÍfico, deserves an education to develop her

she has the same

virtues as man, in fact he finds the Love of

virtue and desire for honor stronger in
ed

that

Eve

women Lhan

in men.

[rlhen remind-

is the worldrs first sinner, Lhe Magnifico retorts that

without Mary the worldts savior would never have been born. Most inter-

esting, however, is the Magnificots observation of a
have observed

that

pheno¡nenon which we

in the patriarchal redactions of the Callisto myth, nanely

rrmen make

different rules for

conduct. Moreover, if

themselvesrf regarding

women sometimes

their

sexual

scorn men, seek índependence, and

indulge in a manly behavior, iL is not that rrthe poor creatures .

desire to be
freedom and

men

to

in order to

escape

become more

that rule over

.

perfect, but in order to gain

them r+hich man has arrogated

to

himself by his own authority.1116 The Magnifico has observed, then,

two

of the important issues in material dealing w'ith the CallisLo myth,

the

double standard and womanrs search

for

independence, and presents a more

forward-looking attiÈude such as that found in Thomas Heywoodts play,

!p. So if Williarn l^Iarner represents one Renaissance gentleman who feels that women are fulfil-led and useful only in marriage,
The Golden

Heywood counters him

as aptly as does the Magnifico by giving a sympa-

thetic portrait, of a woman who seeks a noble

independence.

¡E (1611) is a play about fatherhood and power. Uranus
has died, leaving behind him tr,¡o sons; the eldest, Titan, is not fit uo
The Golden

ru1e, so Uranusr wife Vesta appoints Saturn king. In order to keep his

elder brother fronr continually sabotaging his ru1e, Saturn promises to
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ki1l all his nale children in their cradles. 0f course Vesta and
Saturnrs wife, Sybilla, use tri-ckery to secret away Jupiter, the second
son.

is

Hence motherhood

something fraught

is secret, not allowed open

with difficulties, íts

acknowledgement.

Callisto is a tertiary

figure in the p1ay, being Jupiterrs first love, yet we find these
re-enacted even

in the portion which deals with her.

Arcas enter JupÍterts

court, Arcas, having

power

lJhen

themes

Callisto

and

pursued and threatened hÍs

notherrs life because he is angry with her, openly denounces his mother
and her way

of raising hin:

ttSince she

will

needs be gone, be pleased,

then, / I^learied with beasts, I long to live ?mongst r"n.ttl7
Not only

is the

por.rer

is the

and

of

notherhood openly ignored; so altogether

of the feminine. Saturn is credited with all the qualities

and powers which

goddess:

pohrer

ttHe

are usually associated with Diana or anoËher earth

hath taught his people to sor.', to plough, to reap corn,

to scorn acorns with their heels; to

bake and

to brew.

.

Be-

sides, he hath devised a strange engine called a-bow and arrow, that,
man may

hold in hÍs hand, and kÍl1 a wild beast a great

r+ay

off.

Last time the King went. a-hunting, he killed a bear, brought him
be baked and

Ïn

eatent'(p. 11). That bear symbolizes the

such a world, where the feninine

hlolnants power

ís violently disregarded

is in eclipse, all that the

institution which gives men their nost
Consequently, Diana

is said to

tired of anxious suitors
submit

to the

power

of

goddess

goddess can do

imrnediate poh¡er

-

a
.

home

to

herself.

and where

is to scorn Èhe
marriage.

have formed her group because she has

and wishes never

to marry, that is, never to

men.

The major strengLh

of

Heywoodrs

portrait of Callisto is the extent

to which he embodÍes her with dignity.

As

a

in the earlier versions,

Jupiter has conquered Lycaonrs forLress, and so the wasteland of the
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is again a political, rather than a natural one. When Jupiter
rrsíck with passionrt (p. 24). Callisto' on
comes upon Callisto, he is

myth

the other hand, Ís regal and aloof, and disnisses Jupiter peremptorily:
ftHence away!

/

When we command, who

dares presume

to stay?rr (p.2a).

He

asks, ttAre you a gueen enthroned above the elements, made of divine
conposurett

(p. 25). Her reply índicates not only her

independence, her

aloofness, her inability to be swayed by flattery, but al-so her sense of

"I am myself. / Uncivil
Stranger, yoü are much too rude.tt Asked if such a creature as herself
can love, she replies, t'To be alone I canrt(p. 25). When he offers her
herself¡

she

is not a

goddess, she says,

anylhing he can procure for her, she asks leave to go ínto the

of

Diana and rernain always

a virgin.

Jupiter replies to this request w:ith all the familiar

that

we have seen

who renains

company

in Lefevre

arguments

and l,iarner abouL the uselessness

of a r¡oman

virgin:

fair queen, are nothing without men;
are but ciphers, empty rooms to fill . .
To live a maid, what ist? rTis to live nothing:
rTis like a covetous man to hoord up treasure,
Barred from your or.¡n use, and from othersr pleasure.
0h, think fair creature, that you had a mother;
One that bore you, that you might bear another.tf
(pp. 2s-26)
I,rlomen,

You

Heywoodts

those

Jupiter also reflects opinions about virginity similar to

of Lefevre, using a religious conderrtation which the

would have approved: Dianats band

is

Itmere heresy,

o1d

her sect /

cleric
A

schisn. tt18

But Heywood himself is aware of JupiLerts hypocrisy; for the
rnan who

same

proclaims virginity heresy later contracts an undeniable lust

for another

woman whom

he has never

seen. Learning that the beautiful

-----------
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to prevent conception of a child
ttl long
which her father believes will destroy him, JupÍter proclaims:
Danae

to

is locked in an impregnabl-e
father of that

be the

babe

/

t.ower

Begot on Danaerr

(p. 57). His desire in

this issue is three-fold: he cannot resist the chaLlenge of the tower,
the beauty of the Ì¡oman, or the chance Ëo father a child whonr Lhe oracle
proclaims

wiLl be famous, for

such fatherhood

is

one more expression of

power.

Jupiterts hypocrisy is also revealed in the rape scene. Cal-listo
vulnerable Lo Jupiter because he (disguised again as a

becomes

has pleaded during a hunt

that he is exhausted.

She takes

woman)

pity

on him,

but he fails to take pity on her. Whereas Danae manipulates her virgin-

ity so that it. entices Jupiter with an obstacle to be (easily)
Callisto,
seems

who does

not even v¡ant to

da11y h''ith

overcome'

Jupiter whÍle he stil1

to be a ï¡oman, is sincerely desirous to naínÈain not only

her

physical virginity, but its concomitant qualities of integrity and
independence. Thus the strength

of her character

conflict with Jupiterrs unprincipled
Heywood

and

comes

into

conpleÇe

hypocritical behavior; and thus

sympathetically develops the disparity between Callistots view

of herself

and Jupit.errs view

Her motherhood,

of

woman.

in keeping with the paternalistic concern of

the

characters, is also a t.roubled one. Homer, a kind of narrator, tells
Lhat Jupit,er would have treated her as

his

trates her expulsion from Dianats band,

queen, and a dunb-show

ttHer crime thus foundtt

Like Èhe other Callistos, she bears and raises Arcas, who is

us

illus-

(p. 36).

somewhat

bestial, angers him one day, and runs to JupiÈer when her son Lhreatens
her life.

listo

Jupiter is, of course, delighted to find hís son, asks Cal-

once again Lo marry him, and once again gets a negative answer.

For Callisto Lells Jupiter that he has made her misanthropic:
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No, thou false man. For thy perjurious lusts
I have abandontd human subt.leties. There, take thy son,
use him like a prince,
Being son unto a princess. Teach him arts
And honourrd arms: for me, I have abjured
All peopled cÍties, and betook myself
To solitary deserts. Jove, adieu;
Thou proving false' no morËal can be true (p. a5)
Here we see

Callisto choosing the role of

l.ady

and

of the Beasts,

preferring the anirnals, however wild they are, to the dishonesty of
humans. Heywood has allowed
treme reaction

extrene

his

his Callisto a somewhaË dramaLj-c and ex-

to Jupiterfs treaLment, in the inLerest of exhibiting

Èreatment was

of her.

Never does Heywood

thize w'ith Callisto; but his depiction of a

wornan who

explicitly
is

how

synpa-

independent,

noble, and deternined is an effective one.

In spite of the three writersr differing attitudes toward Callistot
atLitudes which can easily be traced to the cultural mores of their-time
(as the quotations from Castiglione and Aquinas indicate), their depic-

tion of her s;llqeltoq is quite consistenL. By directly tying Callistots
fate to her fatherfs defeat, they have emphasized her powerlessness in
the masculine world; without the protection of either father or husband,
she has on1-y a marginal
Ages and

identity. As did

many gentlewomen

in the Middle

the Renaissance, she chooses to renove herself to the convent,

a place where mants rule is minimal. Thus the choice to remain vÍrgin
becomes synonymous

with the desire for

Her rape by the Jupiter figures

independence.

is

noL so much an

act of sexual

violence as an act of power, one which is graphically meant to i11us-

Lrate theír ability to overcome any resistance she might wage. That. the
issue is one of ownership is indicated by their proposals after their

s6

rapes: they believe that having shown theÍr
be able to gain possession. She foils this,
remain independent,

power over

her, they will

however, by choosing to

in spite of her loss of virginity,

and

in spite of

the inevitable ostracisn which she will encounter as an unwed mother.

choice, with al-l its unpalatable ramifications - isolation, loneliness, and poverty - ís presented in two of the three cases as actually

ThaË

preferable to the loss of pov/er she would incur in marriage. 0n1y
I,larner has

her give in to the proposal, and yet ín doing so he does not

really contradict the general significance of the situation: essentially his conclusion reinforces our impression of womants powerlessness, and

his Callisto, under the direcLion of a female narrator

feel-s her own equivocal situaEion, voices another
rnore

poliLical

and

social

power

in marriage,

who

realiLy: there is

even though there

is less

personal freedom.
Another general conclusion

that can be drawn has to

of bear imagery, which is positive in
myth, showing as

it

Lhe

do

initiatory version of

the-

does the aninal strength and passion which are part

of a r.¡omants character. In these redactions of the myth,
bear inage

with the use

is tied to her

incompetent notherhood and

however, the

to her refusal to

follow male expectations. The fact that she r+'Í11 not marry, but

to raise her

son a1one,

is linked through the bear

image

to a kind of

natural bestiality inherenL in her character. The Lady of the
respected

for her strength

she does not give

ín to

and her fecundity,

chooses

BeasLs,

is here belittled

rnale power and the ownership inherent

in

because

marriage.

This unflattering presentation of the once-sacred Lady of the
BeasLs

parallels another tendency in

Lhese works,

all the sacred or ritualistic incidents or

that is to exorcise

inragery ruhich are found in

the prototypical myth. There is no sky-god to participate in a hiero-
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Eúy, no divine Lransformation into a bear and then a constellation Índeed, the rrold sLoryrr that Callisto became a bear has been debunked
and explained as

bearfs

a r¡ithdrawal from society that is the

hibernation. Further, all

same

length as

a

Lhe new embeLlishments suggest that

these versions concern themselves wiLh

historic, not divine natt.ers:

Jupiter is a soldier, Callisto a conquered princess, Arcas a prince

and

diplomat, all- because worldly por.rer is the issue here. The wasteland
which

Jupiter and Callisto are

meant

to

renew

is not a charred forest

but a conquered fortress, and the solution to that wasteland is not
hierogamy, but a

a

prince; thus we most certainly see that the issues are

secular and poLÍtical-. l,iith respect to Callisto herself, the issue is
her own personal povler within the patriarchal instituLion of marriage.
Robert Graves points out

that fatherhood,

and by extensÍon, rnar-

riage, is a patriarchal institutiorr.19 Certainly one of the most sig-

nificant
Rome

changes made

to this myth between iLs representation in

and Christian mediaeval and Renaissance England

pagan

líes precisel-y-in

Jupiterrs proposal of marriage after he has raped Callisto, a proposal
which, as has been pointed out, is intrinsically tied to Jupiterrs

desire to have power over her.

fn these later versions,

men and women seens

pro-marri-age and anti-marriage

lines. Saturn

to be divided

along

and an ancient JupiLer are

credited not only with the inception of agriculture, but with creating
the sacrament of marriage; Diana is limited to the rather paradoxical

role of resisting such constrictions and yet legitimizing

virginity equally sacred in the Christ,ian context.
Lhat

women

them by making

The suggestion

continue to struggle agaínsL patriarchal suppressíon

ownership, againsL nrasculine possession

ability physically to

of a l{omanrs virginit.y.

overcome and Ímpregnate

a

woman,

is

and

Manrs

to trfather" a

-__---------
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child

upon

nurses the

her, represents his advantage, his power' and while

child into adolescence, he bestows the

honors

she

of land

and

position, even though these honors were once hers.
I^Ihat

rituals

is the point of using a myth which

and

once described

initiatory rites to represent the

assumpLion

of

fertility
power by the

patriarchy? fn the tine before the advent of the patri-archy, vhen the
sexes were afforded more

equalíty, especially in the sphere of religious

practices, the loss of onets virginity occurred in the course of
sacred

ritual,

and

its significance

was

strictly religious

logical. But with the corning of the patriarchy,

and

a

and psycho-

with it' narriage,

the loss of oners virginity was a 1egal and social fact; it occurred not

in an evening of sacred prostitution in the temple,
nÍght, Ín

Lhe marriage

buL on the weddíng

bed. Tt is perceived in the late redaction of

the myth as rape because, Neumann tells us, such legal possession ltas
perceived as a

violation of the

instÍtution of fatherhood

meant

llomenrs

integriay.2o Furthermore, the

that by begetting a child

upon a woman'

the man feels he can claim de facto possession of her. If she refuses

the benefits of such possession, she is unnatural- - an animal or

a

beast.

The Bar1ey-Breake,

or a hlarning for llantons is

virÇuoue and chaste maiden, Mistress

dedicaLed

I'the

to

Eliz. C., daughter to the worship-

ful Robert C, esquÍre.ft Published in 1607, iL is
both Albionts Bngland and The Golden -&g_, yet

conÈemporaneous r,¡'ith

it evinces a very differ-

ent at.Èitude Loward both the character and situation of Callisto.
poem

is about a chaste, or

ttsnowietr

in Arcadia with her father, Elpin.

gír1

The

named Euphemia who keeps sheep

Observing

that his

daught,er

is

not

s9

quite as nodest as he would like her to be, and that she is not careful
enough
down

to repell the

advances

of a young man named Streton, Elpin sits

with his daughter under a tree and tel-ls her the story of Callisto.

Through

the euhemerist tradition Callistors myth can be turned into

tract for chaste and modest behavior,
here.
date

l^Ihat

is given i.nstead is

of what it
E1,pin

must have been

one

and sÍrnilar treatment

of the

lÍke to

be

is

a

expected

most sensitive accounts to

Callisto.

introduces the story as if this were the sLory to te11 Ín the

present circumstances:

tale (quoth he) will steale the day avay,
I,lhilft that our flocke in shadow chew the cud:
Then of a Nymph my purpose is to say;
But not of her whom love bore on the flood,
One

Nor yet of
Nor yet of
Nor yet of
Nor of the

her that caught was fetching r,¿at,er,
her whom Nessus earst did wrong,
her whom lason so did flatter,
three that Cacus kept so long:

Nor of the Queene that Carthage did inclose;
Nor w-iLl f speake of faire Lucrecias rape,
Ne te1l a storie of the Al-bion Rose,
Nor ïo yet, of Cow that had the shape.
Though all of these defloured were by men,
And each a warning to withstand disgrace,
And maides Lo shame occasion offered them,

By guilefulL harts

that beare a flattering face:

Yet of a Nimph, Calisto hight, tis she,
Frorn whose mishap our Countrey tooke this name,
I doe intend my story whole shall be: ,1
So note the sequell, and record Lhe same."
As

in the historÍcal narratives,

Jove sees

CallisLo,

who

power

is

one

of the issues

here.

is described in great detail as being of great

beauty, and immediately feels that if he cannot have her, he has no
power:
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I (quoth he) the high supreme of gods,
Great King of Heaven, Neptunes elder brother?
Drownfd f the earLh, made Sea-nÍ-mphes dwel1 in woods,
Displactd Saturnus, vÍas Queene Opes my mother?
Am

Tush, tis not so: ttis faigntd, I am no fove:
Prerogatiues yeeld vnto loue all mirth,
And may command, not humbly sue for loue.
(fol. 82-83)
The

point of this speech is that Jove considers himself powerless unless

he can have

Callisto without any difficulties attached.

ceived as someLhing quite dependenL upon being able
you want, under whatever conditions you

want.

to

Power

is per-

have any v/onan

As we observed

in

the

three historical narratives, power is essenLially tied to sexual ownership.
There

is also

an.

illustration of feminine attitudes toward mar-

riage, gÍven, oddly enough, by Jove himself.
band, he

tel1s her that he is

hhen he enters Dianars

more than deserving

of the protection of

her Cloister because he is not only gentle born, but because his
chaste desires had made her been forlorne
Of kin and countrey; and with that doth bring
Learned examples

for the virgine life (fol.

That he knows the implications

83)

of forced marriage makes him even more a

scoundrel when he sexually forces Callisto.
The
cat,ed by
ascends

relative

uni-mportance

of marriage, for

the fact that in the very

to

Jove

at least, is indi-

same stanza he rapes

heaven, and gives Juno a greeting

Callisto,

kÍss to cover up his

adultery.
Yet the author of The Barlev-Breake knows the implications of
marriage, and by putting them into the mouth of Jove, creaÈes a savagely

irresponsible and cruel character. The writerts sympaLhy for

womanrs
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situation extends to Cal1Ísto herself, whose disturbed feelings are
dealt with in more detaíl than by any other writer of this period.

Two

full folio pages are devoted to her situation. AL the very first, she
tries to hide her loss of virginity, suddenly aware that it is likely
thaE many wonan who preLend
aware

that

she

to be virgins are not. But

is pregnant, a discovery that the wriLer

she soon becomes
expresses

in

a

fanciful trope: rrthe silly one, a1as, / Uignt plaine perceiue her lace
cone home too shorttt(fol. B4). Bl-pin takes Lime to describe the physical

changes

in her worried

appearance, Lhe waning cheeks, the

color, and even goes so far as to
Poore

in

with her:

sil1y soule, Ï moane in heart to thinke,
with teares her lucklesse case bewailfd,
from lore of patience she rgan shrinke,

How she
And how

And

mourn

failing

deepe passion on

the god out-raylrd,

And twentie times with winged shaft she threats,
Most desperaLely her sobbing brest to flay:
But horror of her ghostly rest entreats
To hold; (fol. 84)
The

portion called trCalistos LamentaLion" (fol. C) not onr,

"*l

plores Callistors feelings of anger and frustration at having been
raped, having been forced trto beare the fruiLe of wanton seederrt of
being victim

of Jovers,

and hence male

injustice, but also

shows the

writ,erts arvareness of exactly what her fate will be now Lhat she is with

child. Callisto thinks of going to the

gods and

fact that Jove raped her. But she is a!¡are that

giving wiËness to the
rrthey

wíll rather at

his falshood winkez / Thy information they will not beleeuer'(fol. C).
She

is also

arvare

of

what.

her pregnancy does to her reputation,

that it will irnmediately give her ttan harlotfs
blameworthy

namerrr whether she

or not. Certainly her suspicions are proven true

Diana, without. asking any questions

aware

is

when

at all, cries ttStrumpet, auaunt,

thy
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is descriderr (fol .

v¡horedome

The

inset tale of Cal1Ísto

the

ends on

CZ).

af.Ler she

same

began w-ith the ment,ion

of power, and it

note. Little attention is given to Call-istots fate

Ís exiled from Dianats band, the narrator simply gives the

details of her gíving birth to Arcas and of her transformation into

bear. 0f her t,ransformation into a constellation, Elpin

a

says:

Then foue, to shewe his glory to the earth,
And prooue him King of what the Fates had giuen,
He Lakes CalÍsto, to requite his mÍrth,
And of her ¡nakes a fixed signe in heauen. (fol. C2)

In other words, Jovers once nrerciful transformation of CallÍsto into

a

constellation is here expressed as a playful gesture meant to show his
pohrer

over the situatj.on.

fn

The Barley-Breake

Euphemia.

itself, Callistots fat,e is repeated by poor

In spite of her faLher's warning tale, SLreton manages to

- not to rape her, but to promise her.a11 the ror¡antic
trappings of marriage, and to indicate how envious other Ì{omen wiLl ïe
seduce her

of her situation. This puts
that

a11ows

Euphemia j-nto an almost

Streton to do his pleasure. He and Euphemia both run away,

presumably Eo marry. Buphemia
she

is ready to give birth

been no

come back

and Streton has abandoned

Euphemia,

to Arcadia when

her, for there

daught.er who

is

has

now big

horrified at her fatherrs death, considers,

Callisto, comrnitting suicide, and finally brings herself Lo per-

form the

bear.

is forced to

marriage. Elpin, taking one look at his

tlith child, dies.
as did

trance-like state

deed. At thÍs point, Streton enters,

As he stops

chased by

in horror to view the two corpses,

a

wo1-f and a

many animals

surround him and demand Ëhat he be hanged. He claims he has no rope,
and dares them
ì,:ìÌî]:iìii:

to tear him to pieces.

rnsteacì an ape suggests

that

he
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be hanged by

his garLers, and so he is. That this

formed by the creatures

of the

0n one hand we recognize

vengeance

is per-

goddess suggests her symbolic involvement.

that lrl.N. is working in the moral tale

genre: Lhis is what happens to girls if they are not careful about
their virtue, the tale seems to say. Yet there is somethíng curiously
arch and mock about
eLsewhere. l,l.N.

this ending that suggests that his/her

is worried not

on1-y about

purpose

lies

the chastity of young girls,

but is also concerned about the unscrupulousness of man, quite willing

to give

such a man an ignominious end

which he has played

in order Èo point out the part

in the affaír. Moreover, his/her

complex and

thoughtful sympathy toward Callisto is entirely uncharacteristic of
other treatnents of her during this period. The writer is unusually
aware

of the issues involved for a Í¡oman,

aware

of

what happens

to

her

reputation, r+hether she is responsible or noL, aware of the extent to
which a patriarchaLly-organized morality blames her
nessrrr aware

of the

ways

in

which men flaunt

their

for her ltwanton-

Power' aware

false promises of marriage, and quite wi1-ling to present

cally in Stretonrs hypnotic offer to Buphenia.
fal-seness

of his

promises

We

Lhem

of

the

metaphori-

wonder whether the

lies in the fact that he does not marry her or

in the fact that he offers her such a picture of marriage that the real
thing could not possibly live up to the vision.
The

parallels

beLween Euphemiaf

s affair

r,r-ith

Streton and Callistors

rape by Jove once again suggest an odd relationship between marriage

rape, That Euphemiats seduction is

preceded by an

suggests that indeed certain aspects

rape. Moreover, that
ostracisnr

to marriage

offer of

marriage

of marriage constituLe a kind of

Heywoodts and Lefevrets CallisEos

does not speak

and

prefer social

highly of the instituLion.

The

only conclusion that can be drawn is that rape is the expression of

one
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kind of power; marriage risks being the institutionalization of that
po!/er.

Finally, there is no question of attaining psychological virginity:
only at Lhe risk of ostracisr¡ does Callisto dare to become a
wil-1 not have

of which

was

woman who

a husband. I'le see, Lhen, that a myth, the central focus

the sacred initiation, and which dealt with the loss of

virginity in sacred and psychological terms, has been altered by the
patriarchal institution of marriage.

virginit.y

was

Once upon

a time, to lose onets

to be forever transformed, into bear, constellation,

and

goddess. In the Middl-e Ages and the Renaissance it was to become w-ife

or

ouLcasÈ.
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CHAPTER

III:

A

MASK PRESENTED AT LUDLOI{ CASTLE

ftThe Armor

l^lorks Lhat

another source
degree

of

Logosrr

are translations or that are purposefully derived from

will probably devÍate from the original only in

to which the writers can assign their opinions

the

and predisposi-

tions to the text from which they are working, without being fully
conscious

of distorting the intentions of the original.

ConsequenLly,

with respect to the Callisto myth, the three translations of the
Metanorphoses, the two tthistoriestt based on Lhe ttMatter of Romertt
Heywoodts

tthistoricalft p1ay, and The Barlev-Breake deviate relatively

little from the plot strucLure of the classical sources. I{ith
exception

Thomas

of Jovets proposal to Callisto

the

and the'secularized setting.s,

these seven works reveal signatures Largely through language which
embodies

the writersr attitudes toward

in particular

and sexual mores

that the writers

who do

women

in general.

- toward female sexuality

One may

hypothesize, however,

not acknowledge that they are r+orking from

a

- either purposefully, if they are aware of the derivation, or
naively, if they are not - would exercise more freedour in imposing a
source

personal signaLure.
Such

is the case wiLh Miltonrs

That the myth

of Cal-listo informs Lhe work has never

criticisnr of the

masque has

has centered upon
Odysseus

A Mask Presented

a

plot.'

at

Ludlow Castle.

been shown, since

generally been allegoricall ot, if mythic,

Miltonts obvious

employment

of a reversed Circe-

Yet it is certain thaÈ Milton lras familiar with the

6B

myth

of Callisto, not only

Renaissance sources,

because he knew

hÍs 0vid in Classical

but because it is referred to directl-y within his

work, as Osgood has noted.3 l.Ihen Ehe Lady's broLhers begin

for her, they wish for

guidance from the

to

search

t'star of Arcadyr"4 the star

into which Zeus transforms Arcas in Ovídts version of the myLh.
cursory examination
ence

of the

and

of the

myth upon

masquers

Even a

situation reveals the strong influ-

plot alone as well as upon the inagery.

Like Callisto, the Lady of the Mask is a young virgin alone in the

forest

who

is vulnerable

because she

is separated from her

Although the Ladyts companions are male
commission

companions.

- probably because Miltonrs

stipulated the enployment of the two young Egerton boys in
q

the performance- - the young men have decidedly feminine appearances:
the Lady tells

289).

They

Comus

that Lheir faces are "smooth as Hebetstt (p. 96,1.

also discourse at length, and wj-th some pretense of

know-

Iedge, upon female vj-rtues and vulnerabilitíes as íf they were indeed
analogous

to the

band

of Diana of the

myth.

Like Callisto, the Lady is sexually threatened - in this .""" *an
seduction by Comus, a magician described as trGrandson of the Suntt who
has made
seem

his

home

in the wood Ín which the children wander. These woods

to belong to him, as the forests of

there

Comus

conducts his

rites

Arcady once belonged

and performs

his magic.

to

Zeusi

I,lhen he hears

the Ladyts song, he is imnediately attracted to her; but afraid of

frightening her, he adopts a disguise, hoping to gain enough trust to
convince her

to drink of his

animal passion

will not only loose

in her, but also literally transform her into an animal:

ftlnLo som brutish form
bearded Goattt

magic poËion which

, or Bear, / Or 0unce, or Tiger, Hog, or
(p. 87, 11. 69-70). htren he cannot seduce her, he ttrapestt
of

l,loolf

her by freezing her with his magic wand, temporarily depriving her of
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control over her fate. hrhile these correspondences identify the myth of

Callísto as the one which inforns Miltonrs Mask, it is the differences
between

the original forms of the myth and the forns given it in the

that provide us with a sense of Miltonts purposes, which are

masque

rnuch more

sophisticated and complex than those of the wrÍters who refer

to the nyth openly. MÍlton is essentially inLerested in the dramatic
dimensions of the conflict between the various attitudes and mores that
the Lady and Comus embody.
A1-though Comus resembles Zeus

in his control of the foresE, his

desire Ëo seduce a young virgin, his taking on of a dÍsguise, and his
magical

in

ability to turn people ínto animals, there are a number of

which he

differs from the figure in Ovidrs Metamorphoses.

ways

Comus

contríves to look like a harmless shepherd instead of taking on the
guise

of the goddess. But Milton expresses the feminine aspects of

Comust

disguÍse by giving him a female nature and orientation. I,rlhile

the mortal Joves of the histories disguised theurselves as
pretended
dancíng

to worship Diana,

to the

moon

Conus rea1l-y does worship

hromen and

the goddess,

ttín wavering Morricerr (p, 89, 1. 116), declaring

hinself the priest of various moon deities, and speaking, in the
dessr stead, as a proponent
symbol

of earthly fecundity.

of logic, rationality,

at

home

of

Phoebustt

in

Lhe

night.

Even

and Puritanism, but

his

magic potion

He shuns

god-

the sun,

is, like the

goddess,

is said to cure the

(p. 87, l. 66), Lhat is, to counteract the effects of

Planet symbolic

rfdrouth

the

of reason and law.

Although Comus is son
powerfuJ relationship

of

Bacchus (who

in his Dionysian form has a

to the feninine ínstinct)

and

is

grandson

sun, Lhe Attendant Spirit of the nasque asserts that most of

characteristics

^

come

fron his mother, lirce, who, in

of

the

Comusf

Renaissance icon-
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ography,

his

is the enslaver of

manrs animal

passions. George Sandys, in

that those

comnentary on the Metamorphoses, says

Circets cup are

ttMen whose

who

drink fron

appetites revolt from the sovereignty of

reason (by which u,e are only

like unto God, and armed against

depraved

affection").tt6 But to claim that }Iilt.onrs Circe can function only as a
seductress because he emphasÍzes only her seductive qualities is to
bel-ieve

that an author can fu1ly control the effluence of a mythical

figure. True, Circe turned the crew of
al-so directed Odysseus
and warned him about

Odysseus

to the underworld for

inLo swine, but

she

badly-needed instructions

the dangers of Scylla and Charybdis: her ability

to direcL Odysseus through the threatening elements of his

homeward

journey suggests

that she is a guide to the dark side of the soul,

its

its

passions and

boEh

dangers.T

Like the Lady of the Beasts and his mother, Conus represents the
passional side

of

human

nature.

The properties

of his nagic liquor

and

the descripLion of his fo1-lowing both suggest this inLerpretaLion. JIis
magic potion

is credited with the

power

to

change men

into animals, not

only by transforn'ing their countenance, but by removing the rational
side of theír nature altogether. The Attendant Spirit accuses hím of
removing, with ments tthuman counttnancerrr

their

ttexpress resemblance of

the godsrr(p.87, l-1.68-69). With the gain of sensuality comes the loss

of their rational pou'ers: his
...pleasingpoison

The visage quit.e Lransforms of him that drinks,
And the inglorious likenes of a beast
Fixes instead, unmoulding reasons minLage
Character'd in the face. (p. 104, Lt.. 525-29)
Comus

aspects

also considers himself a priesL of Hecate and Cotytto,

of the Great Goddess.

The

licentious orgies performed in

two

7T

CotytUors name are

similar to those of

Comus;

the rituals associated

,.ith her are performed in the interests of the earthts fertility;
this cause that Comus himself professes when he argues with the

it is
Lady.

is described by the Attendant Spirit as some evil witch, but she
was originally the triple goddess herself, a beneficent deity in many
Hecate

respec¿s, and frequently associated,
Comus,

like Diana, with the

moon.8

then, is hardly associated with the sun and a rational,

}ogical orientation. That role is saved for the Attendant Spirit' a
rrsavefr the Lady and return her to
nessenger of Jovers who has come to
her father. The Attendant Spirit is something of a new addition in

Callisto narrativess essentially he represents a different side of the
Zeus

figure of Ovidts myth. For like that charact.er, he descends,

"Jovers Court"

to the [smoak

and

st,irrft of the forest.

And

like

from

Zeus at

the end of the myth, who perceives that CallisLo is in danger and saves
her from death, the Attendant Spirit |tstoops to herrtt to the Lady, to
rtsavett

her and return her safely home. In spite Of his role as savior,

he nevertheless bears some reseurblance

to

Comus

in that he too takes

the

disguise of a shepherd. The name of the shepherd, Thyrsis, whose appearance
hence

the Spirit has Lalcen, connects the Spirit with Bacchus,

and

with Comus. There is also a very odd, and previously un-noted,

fact that the Attendant Spirit has two chances to

save the lady and does

not do so.

In a sense, then, Milton has split his

Zeus

figure in two, giving

of the orÍginal figure

us the seductive and the apotheosizing components

in two distinct characters.
of the characters into

lJe could understand

this act as a division

|tgoodtt and ttbadtt cornponenLs thaL shows

of the transparent overlay of Christ.ianity,

whÍch may

mythts configuration but which does no.t undermine

the effect

slightly alter

its meaning.

the

SLronger
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than Miltonrs desire

for moral clarity,

however,

is a desire to explore

the implications of a confrontaLion between tv¡o discrete and even oppo-

sÍte qualities of

human

by Comus, and the

rational

dant

Spirit and the

nature: the animal

and passional, represent,ed

and godlike, represented both by the Atten-

Lady herself.

Whereas Harding

identifies

woman

w'ith the moon and with Eros,

with the sun and with Logos, the Lady (although she evokes the

man

moon as

the symbol of chastity) is idenLified with both the sun and the ra-

tional. Her logical, conservative charact,er is revealed in her opening
speech, which finds her following the sounds of Comusr band, while at
the sane time disapproving of the 'til1 nanagtd merrinenttt and the rtlranton dances.rr she is both lost and alone, yet she is not frightened,
thinking of night, in Íuragery both benevolent and christian, as t'grayhooded Eevtn
I^lhen

/ . . . a sad Votarist in

Pafuners weedrt

(p. 92,1.

187-88).

fancies do begin to plague her imagination, she squelches them with

the comforting thoughts of virtue:
The vertuous mind, that ever walks attended
By a strong siding champion Conscience.0 welcom pure-eyrd Faith, white-handed Hope,
Thou hovering Angel girt with golden wings,
And thou unblemish'L form of Chastity,
I see ye visibly, and now belÍeve
That he, the Supreme good, t,fwhom all things

Are but as slavish offÍcers of vengeance,

Would send
To keep my

a glistring Guardian if need

life and honour unassailrd.
(p. 93, 11. 2o9-L9)

She comes

to believe Lhat virtue is its

il1

were

own reward ancl

protection, that

her own rrunblemishft form of chasÈitytr reinforced by the appearance of
the moon to light her way and give her guidance renders her quite safe.

At this point in the masque, her entire situation - Ehat of a young
vÍrgin lost, alone and vulnerable - "e.choesrt the myLh of callisto, a
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rnyth which
abouL

certainly suggests that she is not safe. ThÍs confusion

her relat,ive safety is Índicated in her Echo song, for she cal-ls

upon the vrrong
atLachment
tv¡o nore

figure to help her find her brot,hers:

to Narcissus

and could not achieve

it.

Echo sought an

But the song evokes

appropriate figures, Philomela and Callisto; the latter is,

unlike Echo, transport,ed to the skies. The song reflects the ambiva-

of the initiate

is the Callisto figure in the nat,riarchal
nanifestations of the myth. The initiate probably feels at least three
lence

things: she seeks

rvho

Lhe impersonal l-ove

of the initiation, she fears

rape' and she hopes to achieve CallisLots at-one-ness wiLh the goddess.
comust own

that

reaclion to both the Ladyrs presence and her

song

Lhe protection

of chast.ity is equivocal. For unlike the
typical Zeus figures, comus is attracted to her not because she is
reveal-s

beauLiful, bul because she is chaste, not because she is vulnerable, but
because she seems so sober and

steps because
because

songs

their

chasteness

it indicates

something

of licentious Circe.

self-certain.

Thus he

calls him; he is
holy,

because

follows her foot-

ént,ranced by her song

it is the antithesis of

The Ladyts song does

not pull at him

the

because

it is seductive or lullinBr âs were the songs of his mother and her
three maids, who ttlullfd the sense, / And in sweet madness robrd it of
it selfrr (p. 95, 11. 259-60). Rather, her song annihilates any states
of insensíbility like silence, darkness, and death. Comus declares that
he has never heard songs

quite like this:

ttBut such a sacred, and hone-

felt delÍght / Such sober certainty of waking bliss / I never heard till
nour. . .tt (p.95,11. 261-63). The [home-felt delight" is delight in
oneself, delÍght in the sense that she ís ttself-appeasing, self-

affrighting. . .tt Her bliss is sober, certain,

awake, and

of her

own

determination, coming from the indepen.dence and self-sufficÍency she
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exhibits

when she considers

her lost, benighted condition. Yet that very

strength is a weaknessr because it attracts
The Ladyts reasoning seems,

Comus.

in practical terrns, círcular;

she

believes that she will remain chaste because she is chaste. Her elder
brother appears to repeat essentially Lhe same argument, except that the
image which introduces

his discussion - that of

need

for the Star of

- is an image which immediately belies his conclusion.
gnce chaste, always chaste is not the moral of Callistors story. There

Arcady as guide

seems, on one hand,

tion that

she

a trenendous naiveté to the elder brotherrs declara-

is physically safe because

she

is virtuous:

. but yet a hidden strength
if Heavtn gave it, may be termtd her own:
rTis chastity, my brother, chastity:
She that has Lhat, is cl-ad in compleat steel,
And like a quiver'd Nymph with Arrows keen

hrhich

trace huge Forrests, and unharbourtd Heaths,
Infamous Hílls, and sandy perilous w-iIdes,
hlhere through the sacred rayes of Chastity,
No savage fierce, Bandi-te, or Mountaneer

May

l,lill dare to soyl her Virgin purity,
Yea there, where very desolation dwels
By grots, and caverns shagtd with horrid shades,
She may pass on with unblenchtt majesty,
Be Ít not don in pride, or in presunpËion.
Som say no evil thing that walks by night
In fog, or fire, by 1ake, or moorish fen,
Blew neager Hag, or stubborn unlaid ghost,
That breaks his magick chains at Curfeu Lime,
No Goblin, or slrart Faëry of the mine,
Hath hurtfull power otre true Virginity.
Do ye believe me yet, or shall I call
Antiquity from the o1d Schools of Greece
To testifie the arrns of Chast.ity?
Hence had

the huntress Dian her dred bow

Queen for ever chaste,
I{herewiLh she tanrd the brinded lioness
And spotted mountain pard, buL seL at nought
The frivolous bolt of Cupid, gods and men
Feartd her stern frown, and she was queen othr l.loods.
(p. 100-01, 11. 418-45)

Fair silver-shafLed

The nynph

with her arror^/s, tttracing the foresEsrtt i" Callisto,

who

is
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llclad in compleat steel.rr As the younger brot,her points
not, hovreverr
ouÈ, his elder has forgotten the sinple fact of the general physical

superioritY of

men:

But beauty like the fair Hesperian Tree
Laden with blooming go1d, had need the guard
0f dragon watch wilh uninchanted eye,
To save her blossoms, and defend her fruit
From the rash hand of bold fncontinence.
You may as well spred ouL the unsunrd heaps
0f Misers treasure by an out-laws den,
And tell- me it is safe, as bid me hope
Danger will wink on Opportunity,
And 1et a single helpless maiden pass
Uninjurtd in this wilde surrounding wast.
(pp. 99-100, LL, 392-402)
Iforeover, Lhe rrold schools

virgín

of

Greecetf contain more raPed women Ehan

goddesses.

0n the other hand, the elder brother claims that he
staLe

of

is describing

mind.

I do not think my sister so to seek,
0r so unprinciplrd in vertues book,
And the sv¡eet peace that goodnes boosoms ever'
As that the single want of light and noise
(Not being in danger, as f trust she is not)
Could stir the constanL mood of her calm thoughts,
And put them into mis-becorning plight.
Vertue could see to do what vertue would
By her own radiant light, though Sun and Moon
trIere in the flat Sea sunk. And Wisdoms self
Oft seeks to sweeL retired Solitude,
hlhere with her best nurse Contemplation
She plurnes her feathers, and lets grov her wings
That in the various bustle of resort
i'lere all to rufflrd, and somtimes impairrd.
He that has light within his own cleer bresL
May sit ifth center, and enjoy bright day,
But he that hides a dark soul, and foul thoughLs

Benighted walks under the mid-day Sun;
Himself is his own dungeon. (pp. 98-99, 11. 365-84)

It is impossible not to see the Platonic
embedded

image

of the feathered soul

in this rlescription; the fact that self-knowledge

and chastity
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are juxtaposed is precisely the point. Exploring the PlaLonic echoes in

@k, John Arthos concludes that Miltonts concept of chastity is
similar to the kind of self-knowledge Ímplied by Platots trsophrosyne,rr

the

which Ficino describes
Charmides

in the epitome to his translation of

The

as ttthe light Ëhat drives out darkness and trelps us to

escape

the potions of Circe that would transform us into beasLs.tt9 Arthos
poínts out that rrsocrates . . . develops the meaning [of sophrosyne]
stage by stage, as reverence, as working

for oneself, as doing good, and
is

finally, as knowing oneself.rr10 Such self

knowledge

that implicit in psychological virginity.

In this nasque, self-

knowledge i-s
and moon

consonant with

frequently expressed in terms of the light from the stars

- the

symbolÍ.c planets

of the Callisto myth. 0n one hand

those

planets bespeak her vulnerability, yet in the mythrs maËriarchal versions they also bespeak nomants becoming one r+ith the moon goddess
through achieving the goddess-like quality

of psychological virginity.

But the moon is noL the only protector of virgi-nity in the nasqle,
for the kdy, arguing with Conus, invokes the ffsun-clad power of Chas-

tity.tt

The sun

knowledge, wj.th

is

noL usually associated

Logos.

The

with chastity, but rather

lady suggests that her chastity is

wiLh

noÈ,

then, merely a physical entity but. a maLter of knowledge, a frame of

mind.

Hence

the brotherts

speech

is not, on this level, quite so naive.

Miltonts concept of chastity is consonant with Hardingts notion of
psychological virginity in that onets psychological orientation Ís as
important as onefs physical state.

Certainly allegorical critics of the
any

masque have

failed to provide

fixed notion of chastity in the vrork. Allegorical criticism of the

Mask understands

ttthe sage / lnd serj.ous doctrine of Virginityt' (p. 114,

1. 785-86) to be coterminous r,¡ith

some

aspect of Christian doctrine.
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This has generated a good deal of peroraÈion regarding the exact meaning

of the Ladyts chastity.
and

God.ttll A.S.P.

John S. Lawry ca1ls

üloodhouse,

in

it rrfidelity to both reason

rrThe Argument

of Miltonts ComusrI an

article which has been the initial stepping-stone for further conclusíons about the nature of chastity in Comus, tells us that the doct,rine
rrbecomes

of virginity

in the

poern

the illustration and symbol (but not

the conrpleLe synonym) [for] Grace.ttl2 Given these definitíons and Lheir

lirnitations, the doctrine of chastity would

seem

but a bettered, Chris-

tianized version of temperance and continence. The Ladyrs chastity,
lloodhouse
rrnoL

says, rather than being a nerely passive denial of vice, is

nere abstention from

Tillyard, in

E.M.hl.

evil but an active pursuit of

one

article,

would

good.tt13

like to excise any religious

or mystical sense from the word trchastityrtt and so tells us baIdly,
must remember that.

ours. It
devoted

ttl,tr"

chastity had a wider neaning in Miltonts day than in

meant monogamy as

well as virginity.rrl4 Yet in another essay

to the issue of chast.Íty in Milton, he notes that rrthe docLrine

is that chastity gives supernatural power"ttls - ror"
specifically, Lhe ttmeans of hearing the celesLial *usic.tt16

as stated

in

Conus

Just what chastity represents in an allegorical reading of the
masque

is not the point here.

I,Ihat

is the point is that the

chastity has noÈ been and cannot be pinned
be

if the

masque

stand chastity

down

meaning of

as tidily as it should

is only allegorÍcal. If, on the oLher hand,

in the terms of the Callisto nyth,

we under-

we can account

for

the

paratloxical nature of the Elder broLherts arguments, hís naivete about

his sisterts physical safety and yet the proven correcLness regarding
Ehe power

clearly

of his sisterrs chaste frame of mind.

how

it is that the

for he is not talking of

Lady can

some

refute

hle

Comusr

also see

more

aLtractive arguments,

abstract religious doctrine but the

wo-

nants very concept
be

of herself as her

person,
own person,

not a bit of beauty
beauty to

ttus t d. It

The argumenË betlreen Cornus and the Lady corresponds t.o Callísto I s

struggle wíth the god, a struggle which, as has been suggested, often
represents the clash

of two attitudes,

Logos and Eros,

attitudes

whích

nust come into balance if the initiate is to achieve psychological
Zeust disguise as Diana

virginity.

is

echoed here by Comus

taking on

the typically feminine attitude, arguing for Eros, relatedness.
Lady,

in her logical replies, represents Logos. That these two orienta-

Ëions are
Comus

in question is indicated at the
of

of their discussion.

(p. 110, 1. 662).

my minderr

it necessary to rer¡ind her that.

she rnust
i'..

opening

threatens to ltrapert her wíth his phallic v¡and; she replies

canst not touch the freedom
feeLs

she has

a

body as

well and that

not treaË it harshly by forbidding it the trrefreshment after

toil.rt

i:i::

hin wíth his dishonesty and arguing that if he is false, so are

ir

She

shifts the argument back to the mental sphere by confronting

gifts he offers.

t:.

ttThou

He then

f,
l:l

The

He

!:t'::

replies by appealing to her

Lhe,r

senses and by arguing

:i|.
iì;.,:

]iiì:
:::iì:

I

that the whole natural world is there only in relation to us, wanting
Lo use

it, and, by analogy, that her beauty and virginity also

neaning only
One

analysi-s
nuch

if they are

of these arguments of

performecl on

Comus and

Milton's l{qq} is the

the Lady.

like the Jupiter figures of Albionrs

Comus sounds very

EJrgland and The Golden Age,

evoking the now-familiar argument which suggests thaL
men who possess

women

exist only

Lhem. His logic alone is highly

questionable: nature is not always bounteous, and even if she

virginity is not,

have

used.

of the critical exercises

in relation Lo the

us

and hence the argument from analogy, which

were,

is invari-

ably rhetorically incorrect, is certainly so here. Frame of mind,
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Logos, and

J-ogical,

logic are definitely the Ladyrs tools:

if

somewhat

she argues abouË

cold and unresponsive, use of nature, and, to

a

cap

her argumenÈs, invokes |tthe Sun-clad power of Chastity.rr Neit,her Comus
nor the Lady are rÍght.

In an aside

Comus

admits

his falsehood

openly:

rrf nust dissemble, / And try her yeË more stronglyrr (p. 115, 11. 804The Lady has been unsympathetically

05).

trprudery,ttlT

criticized for

h"t unyielding allegiance to her principles

her
and equally

unyielding refusal to acknowledge Comust aLtractiveness.

At this poinu, the issue of the genre of

A Mask Presented

at

Ludlow

Castle can illu¡ninate Miltonts reasons for attributing these qualities

to the Lady and Comus.

Angus

Fletcher, discussing the hotly-debated

issue of whether Ludlow Castle is a nrasque at all, describes the work as
a rtvisionary ritualrr which tends to explore the conditions of rebirth

within the comnurrity.lB In Miltonts

Mask

the |tthemes of chastity

virginity give strucLure to the concern for
ttPagan

freedomtt as

and

well as to

tenptationttl9 which we are w'itness to. Fletcherts

the

comments

in general and Miltonts þþ in particular
presenL us with a ritual initiation.
Rituals, however, need a script, a
suggest

myLh;

listo.

that the

masque form

the script for this particular ritual/masque is the myth of CaltJhen

Callisto

represenLs noL the

victim of a rape but Lhe sub-

ject of an initiaLion, the outcome is psychological virginity, a quality
associated rvith balance, especially the balance

of

Logos and Eros, and

with independence.
But.

the question

becomes more complex when we

initiation out of its timeless realm of
time.

Such placemenL

si.gnature

alone.

real people;

But

and the

take the idea of

myth and place

it in historical

is often achieved through the application of
in

Comus

the characters are meant to correspond to

situation -

young people on

their

way home

to join

BO

their father and restore the political wholeness of his new realm enphasizes the control of real, hisLorical time even more. Certainly
the youthful cast also precludes any literal application of the myth,
beyond

giving

Comus

whether the Lady
whether

or not

take history

a

wand

with which t,o freeze the l¿dy. Our sense of

is a prude or independent-ninded, our conclusion about

she has achieved

real psychological virginity

into account. l'Ihat if the

Lady had given

must hence

in to

Comusl

rrprudishtt suggest she should have?
arguments, as those tvho term her

Chastity was important in the Renaissance; without that one virtue,
a\L a womanrs other virtues were as nothing; Írith iL, a shrew niight
thoughL

a

good

rifu.20

course, a practical

The consideration

of

one: only a chaste w'ife

Renaissance men !ras' of

can assure a man

heirs are really his own. Sti1l suspected under the aegis of
Renaissance woman was expected

to

r,rear

be

that his
Eve,

her virtue in her womb. In this

respect, the chastity of Lady Alice is doubly, if not triply, important;
a scandal in the not-so-remoLe corners of the Egerton family which

to the fore at about the time of the Earlrs
to assert Alicets purity.2l Thus, the
understand

that

masque becomes,

virginity,

Lady

appointment made it

nasquefs audience

is

politic

meanL

to

Alicers virtue withstands all temptations; the

in a very real sense, a ritualistic celebration of

complete

c'ame

her

with initiatory Lrials.

This initiation is usually seen in Christian terms. Robert hlilcher
describes her as a lady who must

tttsally forth

and meet her adversary,t

will protect her, but aware that
the responsibility for meeting her ttrialt rests on her own powers of

armed

with the confidence that

heaven

.tgu*"nt.tt22 Similarly, Fletcher

remarks

that

action a rite of passage, at the end of which
aa

tritle

Ëhe

might call this

children have

tgrown

up.ttrz-r Both comments suggest that the Lady is seen to have experienced

B1

only a moral initiation,

that she is

now tta young h¡oman on

the thresholti

of adult life who comes to realize that she has her part to play in the
universal battle between good an<i eviI.tt24

It is true that the Lady, un1Íke Ovidrs Callisto, remains physicalJ-y

chaste.

Comus

freezes her with his wand, but in doing so

her as untouchable tras Daphne was,

109-10,11.660-61).

first, to be the
undeflowered,

Such

power

/

Root-bound,

makes

that fled Apollott

(pp.

chasLity, Fletcher tells us, t'can be said, at

to remain unmoved,

unseduced, unmetamorphosed,

uninÍtiated, unchanged. For the virgin to remain chaste

requires all these kinds of stabilíty.n25

clear to - or even been duped
into - drinking from Comusr sensual cup and experienced the transformation inÈo an animal, could she, in the context of Renaissance society,
Even could the Lady have seen her way

have achieved Hardingts version

of psychological virginity?

The

inevi-

table answer is no¡ she has been so indoctrinated into the patriarchal
notion of sun-cIad chastity that she cannot conce'ive of any other. ;fhe
sun,

of course, symbolizes the patriarchal orientation she exhÍbits in

her arguments, the patriarchal concepl of phvsicaf chastity which replaces the older, matriarchal notion
sense, she does

of psychological virginity.

In

a

the best she can by remaining, as Fletcher said, un-

moved, and independent

in that. sense, by being her

ovrn

person, even if

that person does not acquire, as she rnight have in another context, the
wholeness

indicative of a virgin in the matriarchal

lfhen the Lady rashly

to her body, touch the
most.

freedom

Comus

that he cannot,

what,ever he does

of her mind, she professes that

mind

important. But the transformation of CallisLo shor¿s this to

unLrue.

left

tells

sense.

ly'hen Zeus

untouched and

or Hera

changes

be

Callisto into a bear, her mind is

free. Yet it is Callisto's

supposedly

free

mind

is
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which causes her

to

wander toward Arcadia

trlhat she meet,s instead

Ín search of

human company.

is her death. Clearly the message is that in

a

patriarchal cult,ure, physical virginity is important,. The positive
natriarchal symbolism of the bear, Dianats toten animal, is not, powerful
enough

to

humans, whether

forest.

fear of the animal in hinself and in fellow

overcome manrs

As

if

the creature is met in the sacred precincts or in the

arvare

of Callist.ors fate, the

Lady does not

- in spite of

the professed importance of a free mind - a1low Conus to have her body,
for she j-s aware of her culturers real- priorities as opposed to those it

professes. Moreover, she wants, as did Brownmillerts rock-flinging
female Homo sapiens, Lhe

right to

choose when and

to

whom

she

will

frsacrificett her virginity.
Comus, on

Ladyrs body

the other hand,

seems

to

be more interested

in

making the

part of his revelry, yet he does not, like the typÍcal

figure, simply take what he r¿ants. He does not want to rape her,
wants

to initiatq her, to

over her patriarchal

fÍnd

vis,ion

one. His very alliance with Círce, Cotytto,

a priest of the ancient.

to give in to the experience
frame

to choose'hís matriarchal

he

and

- one quite fit to
the initiation ceremonies Harding describes. The Lady is unable

Hecate show him as

perform

persuade her

Zeus

of mind,

because

one v¡hich she cannot

goddesses

of her very

ttrnasculinerr patriarchal

transcend. Consequently

Comus must

other way Lo achieve the desired resulE - an inÍtiated r,roman without the usual means: sexual intercourse. Comusf wand, an approsome

priately phallic prop, freezes the Lady, puLting her
Harding says,
woman

his control.

after all, that the object of initiation is to free a

from her need

has. IL

beyond

of a man, and this is precisely the effect his

even puts her beyond rescue by the Attendant

Spirit.

wand

By having

Sabrina rescue her, Milton forces the .Lady to depend upon the feminine
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for

guidance.
The masquefs ending

stead
Zeus

of being reviled

is the complete turn-about of the nryth: in-

and

exiled, the

L^ady

is rescued, not by a rnale

figure but by Sabrina. Sabrina is, perhaps like the pre-patriarchal

Callisto, a loca1 aspect of the Great Goddess. She is noted somewhat
paradoxically (but in a way often characLerízíng patriarchal goddesses)
for her physical virginity

and

for her contribution to fecundity

among

the local shepherds who pay tribute to her. Instead of denouncing the

hdy, as Diana did CallisLo, Sabrina brings from her
renewing

stream a

virginity-

liquor.

The i,ady

is, in effect,

because she has adhered

saved by the feminine, not destroyed by

to the rules enforced by women to proLect

it,

them-

selves from the disdain of the patriarchy.26 Also, the Attendant

Spiritrs inability to

save

her, ín spite of what he knows, indicates

the

feminine quarter from which the Lady must draw sËrength and knowledge
achieve wholeness. Comusf rape

to look

Ëo

with the phallic.wand forces the

much

in the Renaissance context.

Being saved by Zeus Èypically indicates the extent Lo which
womanrs

Lady

the feminine for he1p, and it is this which gives her as

wholeness as she can achieve

Lo

a

status is dependent upon that given her by man, and this is

reflected in the masque. For the fact remains thaL the Lady inhabits

a

patriarchal world, so that while Sabrina saves her, the Attendant Spirit,
present.s her

to her parents (repeating the situation of Jupiter refining

Arcas, although it is Callisto who has raised him). since her maidenhead

is intact he credit.s her with having withsLood temptation.
Itlhat

is curious is thaL the

has rrrescuedrr

Lady has nothÍng

to say once the spirit

her. rt would seem that, in a position

fíght her own battles,

where she had to

she was more than adequately equipped with
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strength, courage, language, but that these qualities are repressed once
she

is returned to the normal world. Her experience with

allowed her

to test her or+n strength.

Comus has

Her wordlessness suggests that

her sLrength is, however, not much use to her in the patriarchal world;

that it is, in fact,, either

demanded

or taken for

granted.

ultimately see that the two versions of the myth are part of the

hle

dramatic

conflict of the masque. Not only is Milton exploring

conflict of Eros and Logos embedded within the

myLh, he

is also

trasting its matriarchal and patriarchal manifestations.

to offer the Lady an initiation, but
raped

Ehe Lady

to allow herself the opportunity.

She

the

Comus

is too afraid of

con-

intends

being

is not being precious,

she

is being pract.Ícal, but Milton nevertheless views her practicality as a
limitation.
The Attendant

Spirit., in contrast, offers the Lady an entirely

different vision of any eventual union she should make - for
renernber

that the real lady Alice is

doubEless meant

vre must

for a more reason-

able relationship: marriag".27 Those tthuppy climes" toward which the
Daemon

flies contain the

rrgolden treerr given

to

Hera as a wedding

Present. The golden apples of that tree tempted Atalanta to gave up her
virgin freedom and marry Hippomenes. Like both Diana and Cal1isto,
Atalanta

r,tras

a great huntress rvho was militant about her virginity.

Her

determination to remain virgin is reflected in her consultation w'ith the
Delphic Oracle on t,he subject.
sponded

to her question by saying.

Atalanta.
will not
your

of a husband. Apollo, Ovid tel1s us, re-

or.rn

ItrYou have no need

You should avoid any experience

escape marriage, and
ttt28

""1¡.

of one.

then, though still

of a husband,

BuL assuredly, you

a1ive, you will lose

B5

parallels

The

between Atalanta and

virgin hunters, they are
respectively,
agrees

metamorphosed

when men dominate

them.

Callisto are strong.

Ínto animals, a lion
The difference

BoLh

and a bear,

is that Atalanta

to marry Hippomenes after he wins the race by diverting

attention with the golden apples. AtalanLars experience has a

for the lady who, like both Callisto
who has been threatened

and Atalanta, values her

her
message

virginity,

with transformation into an animal, and who, it

is likely, will be bound for

marriage.

Atalanta gÍves in to her husband when he is noved by an ttunEimely
urgett

to

make

love to her. In effect, she allows him to cont,rol her

sexuality and does indeed lose her own self as a result. She functions
as a monitory image
chasEity too
she would

for the lady who might take the Christian notion of

literally

unwillÍngly allow a

husband t.he favors which

not allow Comus. To do so would be to merely repeat the very

experience she refused
make

and

with Comus.

The context

of marriage

the giving up of onets volition any less a loss of self

does not
and

integrity.
The myth

phoses;

of Atalanta is related by Venus to Adonis in the

shortly afterwards, Adonis is

encounters one

of these uncanny

the boar. Here

one

correspondences, which Jung called

trsynchroniciLiesrrr characteristic
Daemonrs

wounded by

Metamor-

of

myth when one realizes

that

the

next reference to myth in the epilogue is to Venus and Adonis.

Hence we see

both the appropriateness of allowing the Hesperian tree to

recall Atalantars story, and the implied relaLionship of the Atalanta
and Venus

myths. Let us assume that, like the myth of Atalanta, that of

Venus and Adonis

has changecl the
rrwel-l

of his

is about the

original

myth

dangers

of a permanent uni-on, for Milton

to suggest permanence: here Adonis waxes

deep wound.rt Venus

told Atalantars story to Adonis as

a

:,::
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r{,arning

:

i!rìï¡ì,.Y.irl;a.::.r1::f

....îiì:--ï.ìlìiii.l,,:::1:

to avoid ttevery kind of wild

beast. which does

not turn tail

fleett (Ovid, p. 244). But of course he does not avoid then, and

;..ì:!1'l:ì1ì::.ìr.ì:ì1.,i,

l.iìi:llii:i.Ìì

receíves the v¡ound which,

:ììiai:-li::i.::i.,l:l:ìiì:..l::

in tþe

and

so

masque, nerely saddens the Assyrian

Queen. The animal imagery suggests that Adonist animal passions ran

wild, rather than being governed by Lhe superior

knor+ledge

of

This is true to Renaissance thought in a very prosaic way; for
when

women,

they were not being danned for their unchasteness, ü/ere credited

w'ith a superior, guidÍng
::l-.

Venus.

virtue.

So

that while the Atalanta myth de-

scribes a vromanfs loss of herself via the submission of her sexuality

Jrl'.lìll:

t,o

the demands of the male, the myth of Venus and Adonis shows a future

relationship not quite so grim: Venus l-oses control over Adonis only
tenporariLy, and while she Ís saddened and deeply effecLed by his
she loses nothing
The

wound,

of herself.

finaL scenario from mythology presented by the Attendant Spirit

as he ascends

to his

home

is the

myth

of

Cupid and Psyche, the myth of

l::.il]:ì:a:::,lj:i]ì:ì

rrwoman

becoming

tive.tt29
¡ì.:ì:.ì:lìt:.i,ìi:::i:...1ìi.:,

¡l::t,::i:.iäii.ì]::l

individual, self-responsible, taking her

Psyche does

not originally

know who

own

initia-^

her lover is, but accepts

at first a lover she cannot

see and therefore does not know, This lack

of knowledge, Erich

suggests, symbolizes Psychets acceptance of

Neumann

the sexual dominaLion of Eros:
For with all its rapLure is this existence in the sensual
paradise of Eros not an unv,'orthy existence? Is it not a staLe
of blind, though impassioned, servitude, against which a feminine self-consciousness - and such is the matriarchal attitude of the ferninine - musL protest, against which it must
raise all the arguments thaL are raised by the sisters?
Psychrs existence is a non-existence, a being-in-the-dark, a
rapture of sexual sensuality which may be fittingly characterized as a being devoured by a demon, a monst.er. Eros as an
unseen fascination is everyLhing that the oracle of Apo][o
. has said of him, and Psyche really is his victim."

;:,':ìi-:::a::!:;lii:i

.::i,i:liiìlìiii:ì:r..

rriì,:::::ä:11::.ì

j

ìt

ìl
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The myth suggests

that real love, the kind of iove that will in-

spire the undertaking of impossible tasks, cones only through knowledge,

for

we

are tol-d that. only

love with

when Psyche sees

Love. This moment of

her lover does she fall in

knowledge also marks

the change frorn

passiviLy to activity in Psychers attitude. Neunann further suggests in

his

Cornmentary

that

Psychets helpers,

insofar as they symbolize or

indicate the masculine aspecÈs of her character, show that she comes to
know

the urasculine side of herself. Such knowledge, HardÍng tells us,

allor+s her
Psyche

to be one-in-herself; only then, in this

willing

once more

The ascent
ences

to

myth

of the

myËh

to subordÍnate herself to the

Daemon

which

of marriage, is

male god.

is paralleled in these three refer-

is not, as Woodhouse points out, a movement from the

area

of nature to that of grace,31 md Tillyardts observation that Ít introduces

a neh' theme, that of marriage, is only partially .ort".t.32

In-

stead, the three myths - that of Acalanta, evoked by Lhe Hesperian tree;

that of
range

Venus and Adonis; and

of experíence, in

sne marrLes.

that of

Cupid and Fsyche

-

represent^Lhe

ascending order, which the Lady may

find

when

33

This ascendíng sequence is part of the updating of the Callisto
myth

for

Renaissance woman. Psychological

vírginity, along with

the

phÍlosophical orientation which iL impl-ies in Miltonrs work, is stil-ithe goal for the independent woman, yet being one-in-herself is largely
an

intellectual quality, as it is

argue so

logically

and

embodied

in

Lady

Alicers ability to

persuasively. But just as such virginity

be achieved through anything even remotely

similar to a night of

cannot
sacred

prosLitution in the temple, so it must include the reality of marriage.
The age demanded chaste

Ruth Kelso

brídes; it also

clemanded

that

women

marry.

As

points out, the Renaissance lady is educaLed for marriage;

B8

ouËside

that social structure

she has no

identity.34 tt"

v/oman who would

retain her inner independence in the context of marriage must not follow
in the steps of Atalanta, a Callisto figure whose fate is not any

different for her marrying. To do so is to repeat the experience with
Comus

within the legalities of marriage.

fn a sense, then, Milton offers Renaissance

Ï/oman tvlo workable

prototypes. For the married vtoman there is the example of Psyche. For
the urunarried maiden there is his disguised Ca1listo, whose mind and

virtue protect her body,
through the assertion
sun-c1ad
::i

who

nearly achieves psychological virginity

of her masculine exercise of logic

chastity. Callisto has, in a sense'

Completely feminine and conrpletely whore
and Heywood,

and reason, her

been patriarchalized.

in the

works

of Lefevre,

l,Iarner,

her transformation by lvlilton into a receptacle of patri-

archal virtues renders her virtuous in the masculine sense, but deprives
her of the fullest knowledge of her own femininity.
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Chapter

IV:

MYSTERIES OF UDOLPHO

rrMysteries

lfhen

of the

Forestrl

Milton wrote A Mask Presented at Ludlow Castle, he explored

the possibÍlity of psychological virginity in the context of Renaissance

nores. His shaping of the myth, aside from all of its complexities,
essentially constitutes a response to a social and cultural imperative:
rape victims and unchasÈe

girls

can hardly be enployed as heroines.

Milton had to find a way of allowing his heroine to achieve some nodicum

of psychological virginity without actually losing its physical counter-

part.

The

result is a work that essentÍally defines psychological

virginíty in

Renaissance terms and

that ignores the spiritual

and psy-

chological gains hypothesized by Harding, trading. them ínstead for
more

realistic set of virtues.

The psychological

has a strong conviction about, who she

a

virgin is a woman *fro

is that enables her to

choose and

direct. her own fate. Her limitations, however, are not ignored by

Milton, for he perceÍves her as
Miltonrs

Mask

somewhat urasculinized.

is the last work until the late eighteenth century

that is informed by t.he myth of Callisto: one could speculate that
Age of Reasontr was not conducive to exploring such an itirrationalrt

rrThe

virtue as psychological virginity. The Gothic novel, however, with its
forests, its preoccupation with rrsensibilityr" and its threaLened orphan
heroines, provides a perfecL background against which to re-enact Cal-

listors sLory. But like Miltonrs Lady, the Gothic heroine
remain

virgin.

Maureen

Duffy, in her

commenLs upon

must also

the Gothic nove1,
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renarks

that

rrThe

buu could improve
daughLers

aspiring middle classes . . . had no titles to confer,

their connections if they

their

had money by marryÍng

into the aristocracy as long as the daughters were perfect,

unsullied, and pleasing objects.ttl Consequently the Gothic novelist
nust also define psychological

virginity for her heroine in a way that

is again somewhat at variance with Hardingts defínition.
Forests and orphan girls and seductions inevitably call Mrs. RadcLiffers MysLeries of Udolpho to mind. To see that Mvsteries fa1ls into
the pattern of Callisto narratives, we need only observe the courtship

of Enily and Valancourt and the atLendant patterns of sun, forest,
noon

imagery, Their first meeting

comes

and

during St. Aubertrs decline,

Jupiter and CallisLo met as Lycaon

was being driven frorn his

fortress. Like the Jupiter figures in the

mediaeval and Renaissance

nuch as

works, Valancourt
we

is described as having a chevalier-like air;

indeed,

laLer find that he is, like the secular Jupiters, a soldier. After

St. Aubert is

- that is, after he has di-ed, and Emily has ^
returned to La Vallee - Valancourt pursues her there, meeting her frequently among the oaks and plane Lrees which the estate boasts. Under
conquered

Emilyrs favorit,e plane t,ree, valancourt asks

for permission to court

her, permission which Emily grants only hesitanLly because of her
1ous, unprotected

status.

anoma-

Here they are int,errupted by Madame MontonÍ,

functÍons in the novel both as Hera and Diana. As Diana, she
[protectstt Emily from what she perceives to be the inproper attentions

who

of Valancourt and

E*ily to

exposes her

accompany them

to the dangers of exile

to Venice.

She

when she forces

also functions as Hera in that

later slanders Emily by accusing the heroine of impropriety in
truly accidental meetings with Valancourt.
she

her

,,.-
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...¡oun¿", but

finds Lhat if she roams the natural world, the

gardens and

.,¡¡s forests, she will inevitably encounter him. In fact, we rarely
Valancourt

see

inside; he seems, instead, Lo be part and parcel of the

natural world which surrounds Emily. hlhen they must part, he leaves not
the typical loverrs momento, but entreats her
sees
,

the sun set. Their chance encounters, which move Madame Montoni to

question and rebuke Emily,
Èhe

to recall him when she

are, with the proposal to elope and escape

dictates of Montoni, the closest the gentle Valancourt ever

iaping Emily. Given
lworld so

norally formalized

rvould have had an
been

M;adame

comes

Montonits active tongue, however, and
and

to

a

idealized, suggestions of improprieLy

effect on Emilyrs reputaËion not unlike that of

having

raped. Moreover, asking Emily to marry him without the conplet,e

of both Emilyìs family

and

his

in whích she cannot control her

own

life.

approval

own

is to put her in a position

Aside from Emilyrs relationship w'ith Valancourt, there are other
aspects

of her career

'ttnynphtt and rrgoddesstt

rvhich are rerniniscent

as

Callisto

a^

by Du Pont, Emily finds herself abandoned, after

her motherrs death, and deprived
much

of Cal-lisLors. Called

of feminine

companionship and guidance

vtas separated from Diana when Zeus raped

her. That she

typically invokes her mother on moon-lit nights is anoLher indication of
Madame

St. Aubertts mythÍc function. Like Callisto, Emily is generally

most comfortable

in the company of women: with

Maddelina

or

AnneLte,

for example. The convent also serves in this novel, as in the
and Renaissance works, as

Dianafs

mediaeval

a kind of updated, Christianized version of

band. Here Emily frequently retreats, or hopes to retreat, to

protect herself from the undesired attentions of
Mons. Du Pont

men

- not merely

from

but also from the pressures of }fontoni and the attentions

of his officers.
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One assumes

group aL

that a

least in part

young vloman

because she

like Callisto joins Dianars virgin

is not comfortable with her sexual-

ity, or not ready to encounLer iL. Similarly we see Emily anxÍous to
avoid the overtones of sexuality in her relationship with Valancourt;
Ehis

is the purpose of the almost laughably foruralized

between Emily and
Eo

Valancourl.

AlLhough Mrs.

conversations

Radcliffe is too discreet

allow us a direct view of Emilyts repressed sexuality, her heroiners

anorphous and unexplained
watchmen suggest

as a sexual

fears of so

much

as encountering Montonirs

that Emily is uncomfortably

aware

that

she can be seen

being. Furthermore, she attrÍbutes her apprehensions

about

the second, unlockable door Lo her chamber and her distance from the

rest of the family, to a fear of being robbed. Yet

we must realized

that the only thing this penniless orphan can be robbed of is a
dog, a few books, her drawing materials, and her

,

I,lhen such

mongrel

virginity.

threats do arise, when, for example, Morano attempts to

carry her off, or when Valancourt presses'her to marry him hastily, ye

find Enily, like the Lady in Milton's

masque,

argument,s. That Mrs. Radcliffe knew Comus

quite capable of logical

is indicated by her use of

quotations from Miltonfs masque as epigraphs or songs in four of the

chapters, fn each case Lhe excerpt is appropriate
that she recognized parallels

betvreen

enough

to

suggest

her work and Miltonts. fn the

first case, the benighted l,aurent,ini sings the Attendant Spiritfs

de-

scription of the Ladyts song Èo Echo, Philomela, and Callisto, while in
the background St.. Aubert and La Voisin discuss the fate of the I'larch-

ioness. Lattrentini and the Marchioness serve as two monitory figures
for Emily, just as Philomela and CallÍsto clo for the Lady. In the
second case,

the speech quoted comes from the elder brotherts descrip-

tion of the evil soul; the ctrapter describes Montonirs villainy.

In

Lhe
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Ehird instance, Radcliffe quotes the brothersr request

for

some guiding

light; in that chapter Emily believes Vallancourt is near, and this
ltguidesrr her behavior toward Montoni. In Ehe final epigraph,
convíction
Radcliffe quotes the beginning of the Attendant Spiritfs departing
speech which begins

his references to marriage; in that chapter Enily

and Vallancourt marry.

In

showing her

familiarity with Miltonts

masque and

quoting it

appropriately, Radcliffe demonstrates that she is ar¡/are of the similaribetween Emilyts

ties

novel reveals

situation and the Ladyrs. A closer look at the

that both

Lhe myth and

it as represented in Miltonrs

Mask

novel. Like Milton, Radcliffe
w'ith the threats

the líterary tradition surrounding

are informing patterns for the whole

must create a character capable

to her integrity

and

in distinct characters.

coping

of maintaining her virginity.

Moreover, her audience expects, as did
heroes

of

Miltonts, to

The Zeus

figure

who

have

villains

and

legitimizes the

heroine by marrying her, as Zeus legitimized Cal-Listo by placing her-in

the sky, cannot be synonymous rvith the Zeus figure

her. Milton divided his
between

ensure

the

r+ho

attempts to rape

Zeus between Comus and the Attendant

man who would possess

that she is legitimized

her virginity and the

Spirit,

man who would

and acknowledged.

Radcliffets division likewise falls int,o camps. There are, of
course, t.he lovers: Valancourt, Morano, Du Pont,, and ltretezzí,
whom

among

the latter is probably the only one interested in literal rape.

passionately, buL, like Comus, focuses his power even during the abduction
- on persuasion, not force. 0n the other

Morano wants Emily

hand,

St. Aubert, Iíontoni,

and the Count de

Villefort, all of

patriarchal figures, are interested Ín control of the
emoLions, her

destiny, her choice of a husband,

them

- of her
her property. Radwoman
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c]:iffets use of sun and forest imagery, as well as the patriarchal
atLitude of the nen who seek control of Emily, reinforces our suspicions
that Enily confronts more than one Zeus figure in this densely-forested
nove1.

to the point is the facÈ that

More

through the misuse
wonanrs

each

of these men damages Emily

of his pohter. Rape is essentially control of

sexuality and her 1ife, a control which

her integrity.

Looked aL

damages

a

her psyche or

in this way, St. Aubertrs effort to protect

Enily from her own feelings and from the experiences of

womanhood con-

stitutes emotional and psychic rape. Montonifs intention to sell Emily

in marriage, deprive her of her inheritance,
sexual attentions

of rape.

and leave her prey

to

Lhe

of Verezzi and his other officers is similarly a form

The Count de

Villefortrs hasty

denunciat,ion

of Valancourt

and

his edíct, "Leave me to und.erstand your heartrrr' rn Lhat his concern is

to control Emilyrs life and emotions, is another example of metaphorical

rape. In addition, the seLting, the
each encount,er

reflect the Callisto paradigm. In

benefactor appears
each case,

the

circumstances and the outcome of

men

each case

the paternaL

in the Apollonian disguise noted by Apollodorus; in
att,empt, in a fatherly way, to make Emily

more

reasonable.

St. Aubert is associated with his favorite
loved plane tree

oaks and

his

much be-

at La Vallee as well as with a favored, ancient chest-

nut on his ancestral estates. His health, we note, typically decl-ines
wit.h Èhe seËting
however,

a kind

of the sun.

These images provide only a skeleton key,

to the extent to which ûnilyts father functions in the novel

of

Zeus

figure in Apollonian disguise. At La Vallee, the

as

death

of Emilyrs mother leaves both St. Aubert and Emily grief-stricken.

The

loss of her mother renders Emily prey t,o what her father perceives to

be

9B

false conceptions of her own fenrinine sensibility, which he, in the
guise

of teacher,

seeks t.o

extinguish. Determining that Ernily is

too

sensitive to live a placid life w-ithout a rational armor, St. Aubert
endeavors

to

Leach Emily

lessons backfire

the benefits of rational self-control. His

in a number of

!/ays.

First, they provide Emily with a prototype for behavior which she
cannot always meet, and hence which becor¡es

the source of constant self-

reproach. Emily often observes at her leisure that her conduct is not
up

to her fatherts standards. But in the midst of the fray, during

of the real tests, she is

saved by her own innate

many

dignity, not by taking

the time to consider what her father would expect of her under the
circumstances. Her rebellion against Mont,oni, her ability to break the
hold of the amorous officer wÍth only the trstrength of indignationrI her
perennÍal

dignity, do not have their source in her fatherrs teachings,

but rather in a feminine conviction regarding who and what she is,
who and what, she

intends to remain.

and

.

jusLifies her rejection of Valancourtrs proposal to
elope and her refusal to accept him in his fall-en state, bÌy consideratÍons based on rrall the precepts, which she had received from her deSecond, she

ceased

father, on the subject of

self-command,

to enable her t,o act,

with prudence and dignity, on this the rnost severe occasion of her liferr

(p. 518).
Yet

Such actions might, on

the surface,

their effect suggests tremendous

seem

ambivalence on

noble and even wise.

Radcliffets part;

the first refusal puts Emily in Mont.onits po!/er; the second refusal
causes boLh Emily and Valancourt, great and needless

guestions the value

of her restraint:

pain. Emily herself

frtAnd whaL have

I gained by the

fortitude that I then practiced? - fun I happy now?"' (p. 584).
I'fary Poovey, in her stuày of I'Ideology and The Mvsteries of
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Udolpho,tr places

iìli!:'-ì¡i-:1li:.j*::

ìi:-lì{ixr-l..ii
!:.|j:lìì-:¡.i1ì..tì::i'ì

i.',liir:.|Ì.ì:-iì::r:

the cult of sensibility which St. Aubert Leaches Emity

in its social context. She observes that it did indeed funcUion to
oppress women subtly, and that Radcliffe was in some ways aware of this.
rrrationalized the economic and political
The Ídeology of sensibility
potrerlessness

of

women;

it also constiLuted the basis for their peculiar

but undeniable power. In the course of the eighteenth century, senÈimental virtues were increasingly Ídentified as feminine virtues, unti-l,

of the century, authors of conduct books for twonen of rank
fortunet consisLently described woments tnaturalt characLeristics as

by the end
and

a variaLíon of sentimentalisn.tt3

St. Aubert aLtempts to strengthen Emilyrs sensibilities
wiLh reason, perhaps in an effort to free her from some of the passivity
Although

which sentimentality inculcates, he provides her
nen Like Montoni, men who
He

with no armor against

are persuaded neit,her by virtue nor by logic.

fail-s to teach her resistance or defiance, and leaves her Èo imagine

a world which does not require these powers

in a woman. Yet he holdç in

his possession the proof that these characteristics are necessary: the
ll:-:ì,t:ì'ir:r-:lì:i'

history of his sister,

Èhe Marchioness de

Villeroi.

Believing that Emily is unable Lo sustain tl're information regarding
iìi::ì.i-ì.'.tii.Li-:.t'-::il

the fate of her aunt, St. Aubert makes Emily promise Lo burn his docuì;_:i:ìì!ì::rìi:ilrf ì'

ments concerning

her auntts life, vrhich she does in spite of a curiosity

which Radcliffe terms ttnecessarytt

fron Emily the realization that
a::.:t:.ìt:-ì1-:-!r.:-',iì::::.1r:

women

manipulated

By doing so, he withholds

are married off by their rrproLec-

tors,rt t.he knowledge of what happens to

äi:r.i:.:rt*;ììì:fi.
ì:llìì:,:i..ll:.liì:ì.ii;ì:i

(p. 103).

women who

allow themselves to

in this way, as well as important information regarding

be

her

ancestry, infornation thaL could have saved great confusion. hlhen Emily

-!ìi1.ll.:ìiì.:i.!.itìì:,¡:i

:.:ìi:ri-::ì.,:.:¡iä¡ìt:,.

j:ì:!::-{ìlüi:!.ì::ì,.
'i:iÌì:lr:ìÌll:täiì:i::,'

later discovers herself in the
NÍontoni

to

Count Morano

same

posiLion as her aunÈ - offered

in a profitable

match

by

- she finds the fortitude

'
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ìto refuse

his demands. Yet this refusal leaves her feeling very iso-

trated and

forsaken.

provided her

The knowledge

of her auntrs situation might have

with a sense of solidarity with other women. In this

rrdivide and conquerrt might be considered the motto

case,

of the patriarchy,

a

ùotto reflected in the fact Lhat Callisto is raped by Zeus only when she

is

separated from her fellows.

That separation, depending upon the

cultural

and

social context,

the Callisto figure to either rape or initiation, and often it is

opens

difficult to distinguish between the two. Such is the case here, for it
is difficult to decide if Emilyrs innocence about her auntts faue resuJ-ts

in experiences which

test her and in so doing

damage

endow

Radcliffets

decide suggests

or rape her, or in experiences which

her with strength. Our inability to

own

ambivalence. 0n the one hand, we feel

that there is strength in solidarity.
wonanrs

0n the other, we know

isolation frorn the experience of other

ieality of the times in

r+hich

lJomen

that

a

is a cultural

Radcliffe wrote. Gonsequently, Gothíc'

novels

are, as Maureen Shechan Jacobs points out, singularly lacking in

images

of trhealthy,

whole

adult females.4

Rather than fu11y acknowLedging the benighted and

potentially harm-

fuL influences of St. Aubert, Radcliffe somewhat dÍsguises them.
Poovey observes,

As

she ttdoes not, abandon sentimental values; instead, she

retreats from the terrifying impl-ications of her discovery and simply

threat [Montoni] that sentimentalism cannot combat.
Rather than proposing an alternative to paternalistic society and its
dÍsmisses the

values, she merely reasserts an idealized and insulated pat.ernalism
antl relegates the issues she cannot, resolve to the background of her

narrative.t'5

An exanination

and I'lontoni may
i:f:

:ti

of the

met.aphorical "rapes" by

Villefort

help to clarify Radcliffets position, and suggest both

10i

that St. Aubert is one of Lhose who violate Emilyrs integrit.y, and that.,

for

whaLever danage he has done, he

is a more or less beneficent

member

of his class.
Emíly leans heavily on the Count de

Villefort j.n making her deci-

sions about Valancourt. She is overly inclined
advice

of her synpathetic

and

to

depend upon the

loving heart; in contrast, Villefort is

overly inclined to depend upon what he knows. The struggle with the
god, the struggle between Eros and Logos,

is thus replicated in their

encounters. In one of their conversations in Ëhe foresL, the

Count

gives her Lhe vrrong information regarding Valancourtrs decline (while
meaning

well, of course),

and encourages her

to dismiss ValancourL with

only the briefest of meet,ings. Emilyrs belief in the Count causes her

to take his information without hesitation, thus preventing her
closely.

questioning Valancourt more
would have revealed

Paris, and

woul-d

and therefore

need

Valancourt

thus have rendered him once again worLhy of her

est"eem,

of her love.

mat.ernal support

cal1s

of

the true circumstances of his minor debauch in

Moreover, the Count

Heywoodrs

Such an examination

from

is continually drawing EmiJy

away from the

of the convent Abbess, maintaining, like Lefevrets and

Jupiters, that she belongs in the real world.

at the chateau, Emily feels the

for which the

Count reproves

need

When Du Pont

to retire Lo the convent -

a

her, insisting thaL only in the out-

side world $'-i11 she recover from her sense of emotional loss. He feels,
moreover,

that his superior

knowledge and experience make him more able

fo judge her situation than she.
an efforL

As Emily proposes

to retire again, in

to regain her tranquility, the Count argues that he knows the

only way to restore her emot.ional health, and utters his refrain:
!'Leave me

to

understand your

hearttt'

(p

.

4g4).
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His control over her is such that she fears that if she stays in
Lhe convent

after she has

be rran appearance

vere

been

invited to Chateau-le-Blanc, there will-

of caprice in her refusal, which

in, without offending the friends,

she could not. perse-

whose esteem she valued.tt (p.

564), This situation reveals two important faceLs of her relationship
to the Villefort family. First, her worry about

seeming capricious

reveals the extenL to which she knows they expect her to conform to

their wishes.

Second,

it reminds us of the helplessness of her

orphan

state. Írrithout the protection of the Count, she cannot nove about in
the world outside the convent with any freedom or appearance of
proprieLy.

certain extent, the Count takes advantage of her friendless

To a

situation,

much as Zeus

took advantage of Call-istors separation. His

meritorious advice is inevitably given on their forest walks. üIhile
there is obviously no sexual encounter involved, his efforts to control
her feelings and her future - efforts benighted by both his lack of
knowledge

of the facts of Valancourtrs rrfallrr

and

of the

- do temporarily damage her.
Like both Villeroi and St. AuberÈ, Montoni also

h¡omanrs

ways

of

^

a

hearL

Emilyrs sensibility.

seeks

control of

His edicts to her are but an amplified version of

her fatherrs. hlhen she asks Montoni the cause of their sudden departure
from Venice, he observes

that he is not in the mood to

ansr{¡er questions,

that such questions would be unnecessary if she were nore
sensible¡ tttf recommend it to you to retire to your charnber, and to
and suggest,s

endeavour

to adopt a nore rational

conducÈ, than

that of yielding to

fancies, and to a sensibility, which, to call it by the gentlest

name,

is only a weakness.tt' Thus scathingly is she forbidden to inquire

about

her own fate. Similarly, when she discovers a second unlocked door to

ì
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:,

,her room and asks

for a new chamber, he again attacks her I'sensibilityrr:

'rrr1f you will not release yourself from the slavery
a¿

of these fears .

.

least forbear Lo torment, others by the mention of them. Conquer such

whins, and endeavour
eontemptÍble than

to strengthen your mind.

No existence

that, which is embittered by feart" (p.

These exhortations

Aubert and the Count de

is

more

244).

are but exaggerations of the sermons of St.

Villefort

evoked here

in circumstances which

all of their autocracy. After all, Emily has a right to know
whether or not I'lontoni still expects her to marry Morano, as well as a
show

righÈ

to protect herself from possible rape by Montonits unprincipled

fe11ow

banditti.

a notion
women

common

need

firm

These demands

to all three
guidance

that she be more rational are

men and

based upon

the age in which they live:

in everyLhing, and that it is

Ëhat

mants duty to

give such guidance. I,Jhile this notion underlies all of the advice of

St. Aubert and Villefort, it is articulated fu1ly only by Montoni. It

is as if only the villain
his real opinion of

can acknowledge the vitrlainous truËh regar.ding

women.

Emily is continually represented by Montoni as a typical nember of
her sex, lacking ttrsinceriEy and uniformity of conducLtrt (p. 2IO), which
are, along with obedience, rrrvirtues which are indispensable to a
womanttt

(p. 270).

He expects,

of course, that these very

ttvÍ-rtuesrr

will

to perpetuate two metaphorical rapes of Emily. The first is,
of course, the ttsalettof Emíly to Count }forano, the price being Ernilyrs
enable him

estates in Gascony. The second is his attempt Lo defraud Enily of
property she should inherit from her aunt,

Madame

Montoni. Having Emily

safely captive in the forest-surrounded Udolpho, where he is threatened
from without by

a veritable wasteland of debt and inrrigue, and rvhere he

disguises hís purposes insofar as possible with deceit, Montoni attempts
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first to flatter

Emil-y by

t,elling her that

she possesses "tan under-

to that of [her] sex; and that [she] has none of those
contemptible foibles, that frequently mark the female character - such
as avârice and the love of power, which later makes women delight to
standing superior

contradict and to tease, when they cannot conquerttt (p. 380).

Ifhen

this fails, he proceeds, like Comus, to endeavor to reason Emily ouL of
her auntts estates. Like the Lady, however, Enily is well-armed with
she knows rrthe laws on Lhe subjectrr

logic:

(p. 280)' and,

defeats MonÈonirs whole argument by proposing

legally his, he certainly does not
She complies

Yerezzi

that if the estates

need her signature

with hÍs wish only

moreover'

when threatened

or any of Montonits unprincipled officers.

of her auntts estates will be her honor, she signs

to

reLease

are
Lhem.

with rape by

Aware

that

them over

Lhe price

to

him,

thus securing his prOtection from the amorous attention of his men.

kind of rape replaces another. Thus while Montoni himself evinces
sexual attraction

to Emil-y, part of his control over her consists

sexual threats by

his representatíves.

Morano

is, of course, also a sexual threat,

and

is, aL the

One

no

of,

same

time, another of the Zeus figures - not one of those in the Apollonian
disguise, but a man who is madly ín love with her - implying, buL only
implying, sexual passion and desire. Like the Jupiter in the mediaeval
and Renaissance works, Morano meeLs Emily at rrcourtrtt in Venetian soci-

ety,

where she has no sympaLhetic

proLectors.

Caught

in the wasteland

of his passion and his gambling debts which he hopes to pay off with
Emilyrs estates, the Count presses MonLoni to make a |tdeal.tt
I,rlhen

the arrangement for the sale of Emily is cancellecl because of

the discovery that Morano has disguised himself as a wealthy suitor
has no

intention of signing over Emilyts esEates to Montoni,

and

Ëhe Count

i05

tríes to take her from Udolpho by force. He fails partly because, like
Comus, he would rather have Emily choose him than to force her, and his
arguments delay him long enough

the brothers rout

Comus

and

his party.

achieve the Renaissance version

here

for Montoni Lo rout his party,

And much as Ëhe Lady began to

of psychological virginity,

to see Emily exhibiting her own unusual strengths

if the tests do indeed expose
tfabductrr Emily from

Udolpho.

we begin

and resolves, as

unexpected virt,ues.

his noble counterpart in

Morano has

much as

Mons. Du Pont, who

Du Pont appears

finally

does

to Emily in a number of

disguises; she sees him as an apparition which she supposes first, to
the ghost of Laurentini and later the spirit of her aunt,
presumes

dead.

These disguises are

of

lromen r+ho

be

whom she

serve as Diana figures,

figures of guidance, in Enilyts career. His second disguise is instigated by the songs he sings

in the quiet evenings, songs which

familiar to Enily, and which she concludes
mutual escape frees both
Each

of

them from

of Emityts encounters with

myth underlying
The Mvsteries

come

of

fron Valancourt,. Their

the wasteland of

Udolpho

men has some aspect

iLs very structure, if not the

are

of the Callisto

imagery as

Udolpho as a Cal-lisLo narrative

well.

is primarily

To see

Ëo see

that rape includes certain acts and attitudes which are not usually
associated wÍth
Mont,oni, and

either sex or violence.

The desire

of St. Aubert,

Villefort to confine Emilyrs feelings to a certain

accep-

table range is a kind of rape; Montonirs intention to force Emily to
marry Morano and

his

subsequent attempts

tance constitute rape;

Villefortfs

to deprive her of her inheri-

carel"ess judgements, which he con-

siders to be based upon superior knowledge and experience, and thus
forces on Emi1y, are rape; and Montonirs willingness to take advantage

of Emilyts helplessness,

and Moranots power

to arrange a marriage with a
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woman who

does

not love him are also rape.

By seeing these exarnples
see them

of typical patriarchal control as rape,

in their fuLl seriousness. In a sense, Mrs. Radcliffe

we

appends

her signature to the myth by telling us thaL these are the kinds of rape
which violated the

integrity of eight.eenth-century

from being ful1y independent.

!/omen and

Until a woman is economically

kept them
indepen-

dent, until she is free to choose her husband, free from being forced

into

trmatchesrrr

free to deternj-ne her

own

fate, free to

judgenents, and free from paternalistic control

make

her

own

of her emotions,

ques-

tions regarding the sexual aspects of psychological virginity are

aLmost

beside the point.
The notion
men

of rape reflects

t,hose means by which eÍghteenth-century

controLled r.¡omen. hlhen Montoni, for example, cites sincerity,

uniformity of conduct, and obedience as virtues which are indispensible

to a woman, he is merely reiteraLing the expectations of his
hlonan ¡nusL

conform. Even Emilyrs aunt,

be conformable. To obey the edicLs
comply

Madame

societ.y.

Montoni, demands that she

of her father is, moreover, to

with his prescriptÍon of psychic healuh. To follow without

questioning the advice of Villefort., to visit ChaLeau-le-Blanc
requested so as

not to

seem

when

capricious, are but other versions of

submission.

The sense rvhich we frequently have
and passive

rises from our mispercepLion of her docile behavior.

mistake passivity

the

demands

of Enily being excessively

for powerlessness.

The

weak

l,le

fate of Callisto suggests that

of the patriarchy constitute a kind of social rape,

and that

to resist that violation is Lo risk exile. To displease the Count

Villefort is to be exiled from her only protection; to fail to live
to her fatherts standards is to be exilecl from his

esteem, one

of

de
up

the
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most vaunted values

of the novel.

Udolpho

that to rebel has its

MonËoni

is

passions

Ëo be

very

exiled to the

East

in the section occurring at

real physical dangers. To disobey
turret or to be prey to the

animal

of his fellor,¡ banditti.
and Miserv, Carol Ann Hol¡ells points ouÈ that

fn Love, Mvsterv,
Emily

lJe see

ttShe cannot

is powerless:

influence her environment in any

vray

the outside world is unresponsive to her aL very crucial

and indeed

times. It is from this

sense

of Ernilyts

powerlessness

that

r¿e

derive

our irnage of her as a victim of circumsLances and perhaps it is her
awareness

of it that

The extent

in her is

generaLes

own

her deep melancholy and frustration."6

to which the passivit,y of the perpetual victirn is inculcated

expressed

attacked by a

in

one

of her verses

As he dJ-es, rrhis

robber.

whích deals

spiriL

with a pilgrin

knew no vengeful

care, /

But, dyÍng, for his murd'rer breathrd - a sainted praytr!tt (p. 415).
Emilyts powerlessness is also indicaLed by her financial dependence. Notes Mary Poovey, ttMoney, in fact, lurks behind every Lurn pf
The

Mvsteriesr p1ot. Emilyrs hysteria within Udolpho is ultímately

consequence

of her lega1

dependence on MonLoni; as an orphan, she

penniless and powerless; as a female she has no legal

a

is

rights.t'7 It Ís

Emilyrs financial dependence that puts her in Lhe posiLion of being

- both metaphorically and litera11y. For Montoni to possess
estates thaL are rightfully Emilyrs is really to do no more than the
raped

typÍcal eighLeenth-century husband.B lt he cannot browbeat and threaten
her inEo submission, he suggests that rape, by Yerezzi, will.

act h,ould produce the
l,romanrs

same

Either

results: ttln a society Ín which a single

value is intinrately tied to both sexual purity and

endowed

Property, the consequences of sexual and economic exploitation are

effectively identical: either would curtaÍl Emilyrs

chance

of attaining
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social Ídentity Lhrough Lhe only avenue open to her - narriage.',9
I,rlhile the threats to Emilyts economic and emotional stability
represent one kind

of rape, they are a kind of violation that can be
undone. Ïn spite of being forced by Montoni to sign over her estates,
Emily finally regains them after his ingrorious death. Regardless of
her faLherrs criticism of her oversensitive behavior, she endures the

of defeat, deaLh, despair, and loss.

threaLs

convinces her

to

And even though the Count

renounce the unworthy Valancourt, she regains

hin

once

his true r+orth is proven.
hrhaL

cannot be renewed

is physical vÍrginity; it

and

its

psycho-

logical counterpart can be maintaíned only if the heroine is able to
choose her nate. The Callisto myth in this respect is a myth about
choice.

trr/hen

Mrontoni

tries to force

Count Morano on Ernily, when Du pont

is substiuuted for Val-ancourt, Enilyts right to

choose

is threatened.

Emily's powerlessness in the face of st. Aubert, villefort,,
Montoni

and

is not only a function of a dependent posÍtion which makes her

prey to their various kinds of control, but is also exacerbated by her

isolation from

women who

can help

her.

The heroine as orphan

is

a

heroine without a mother who can

instruct her in her femininity; without
her motherfs guidance, she is 1eft, like callisto, to discover for herse1f. rn this respect, the myth suggests that under the patriarchy
there Ís no ready or rvilling guide to the experiences of womanhood.
one

figure

who might have protected

her from MonÈonirs greed and

l-ust was lladame Montoni. Yet like Hera,

sub

from Zeus, Lhis lady was so much a victim
she became

The

Moranofs

ject of so much humiliat.ion

of the patriarchal values that

their very repository. t^/hile consciously

unaware

of

the
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|trapedrrr Lhat is, fooled into a marriage
extent to which she had been
she believes

to

be more

beneficial to herself than to Montoni, Madame

Montoni exerts what power she has over

to

demand

synpathize

the resignation of her

ohrn

Emily.

0n1y

estates does

after

Madame

Mont,oni begins

Montoni come

with Enily and to realize that they are fellow victims.

at this poinL Montonits desires have

become

.lesson Madame Montoni can leave Emily
The two

other

u¡omen

is

Lo

Lo

But

so extreme thal the only

resist at the risk of

death.

involved in Enilyts career, The Marchioness

de

Vi1leroi and Laurentini, represent two extremes of femininity, one which

is too passive, the other too aggressive.
teaches F,nily

a

man

she

submits

The Marchioness,

in effect,

the fate of those who conform. Having obediently married

did not love and who did not love her, she almost passively

to her husbandfs poisoning. Laurentini, on the other

illustrates the fate of the woman who refuses

Lo meet

hand,

all the

conven-

tions of feminÍne propriety, and who, seeming too will-ful to her lover,

forfeits the possibility of a lega1 union with hin.
Significantly, Enily learns the full story of both women and her
relationship to them only fron the convent Abbess. That which her
father has withheld, that which remained a mystery at Udolpho' is explained by another

of the few places
seems

woman

where

in a location

removed from the male

world,

one

the patriarchy does not rule. The patriarchy

to conspire against

such a

discovery: St. Aubert, while trusting

the Abbess with the information regarding his daughterfs relationship
wit.h the Marchioness, asks her
have Emily eschew

the convent altogether.

The patrÍarchy prefers
becomes Lhe means

to rvithhold it, while the Count would

that

rvoman

remain ignorant;

this

ignorance

by whÍch men would perpetrate their respective dis-

guises. Consequently, we realize again and again that Emily's credulity

ri:
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,.is her lrorst enemy. In almost every case of rape, it is either ignorance or innocence which makes her
: a11ows

vulnerable. In her innocence,

she

her faLher Lo shape her femininityi in her ignorance, she allor.'s

Víllefort to influence her wrongly about Valancourt.

Had she Lrusted

her feninine judgement more, she would have been less likely to allow
these paternal teachers
had

to influence her Lo such an exLent. Similarly,

CallisLo known more about the feminine, which the goddess symbol-

izes, she might have realized thaL t,he person

who approached

her was

nerely disguised as a v/oman, and might have been able to prevenL her

own

rape.

,

Nevertheless, everything suggests that in spite of her apparent

weakness,

in spite of the conspiracy of the patriarchy, Emily does

achieve a neasure

of psychological virginity.

The

acquisition of

sanctioned but weakened husband, the circumstances which

a

finally allow

her Lo exercise her choice in marriage, the acquisition of fortune

fanily, all point to a st,rengthened Emily whose marriage will
the true beginning, rather than the end, of her power as a
hlhen Valancourt

is finally

proven worthy

and

represent,

ü¡oman.

of Emilyrs love,

we see

that her intuitive sensibility is validated. In spite of all the arguments

of Villefort

for Valancourt
according

and the attract,iveness

of

Du

Pont, Emil-yrs feelings

remain absolutel-y constant, even though she knows that

to the precepts of her father

she ought Lo have been able to

wÍll her heart into relinquishÍng its love for him.
Itknowstt

Even while her head

Lhat Valancourt is unworthy, her heart cannot stop instinctively

returning to the notion that an unworthy Valancourt is an impossibility.
By remaining

true to her

would quest.ion

own perceptions

or negate them,

in the face of all those

r+ho

certification of

her

she achieves Lhat

female nature and knowledge which

identifies her with the psychological
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virgin.

Such

acknowledges

validation, however, does noL come from without; no one
well-placed. fnstead,

she

of relief that Vallancourt has proven Lruer

and

that her faith in

experiences only a sense

ValancourL was

of the way in which her rrfenininett intuition has
triumphed. Thus she continues to believe that Lhe validation of her

renains lrholly unaware

inner worth musL come from without.

of her triumph in holding out against
Yerezzí, and Du Pont,. But Emilyrs mosL obvious strength is

She displays more alrareness
Morano,

displayed when she

resists all of Montonits threats, largely

understands them as

insults to her dignity or views

contempt. In turn,

Madame

foolish girL

who

them

Montoni and her husband think

is ignoring the

trexcellencett

of the

because she

with moral

of her as a

match

with

Morano,

insists sLubbornly on some ideal narriage with her beloved
Valancourt. hlhat. she insists upon, however, is as much her rÍght to

and who

choose as

it is her love of Valancourt.

A more subtle aspect

of Emilyrs Ínsistence on choice is

in her two refusals to marry Valancourt.
to marry, but also

when

to marry.

express.ed

Choice determines not on1-y who

She refuses him both times because

at that juncture would noL fu11-y validate her as wife. If
of Emilyts goals is the ilsocial identityrt achieved through marriage,

marry him

to

one

then such a marriage cannot be clandestine, one which society does noÈ
approve

of or

does noL acknowledge.

At the point at which Valancourt

suggests elopement, neither he nor Emily possess the fortune

or

the

of their respective families needed to give their marriage
social validity. In anoËher time, a Callisto figure nay possess the

approvaL

inner strength to dare to
approve;

malce

a marriage of which society does not

in another time, a Callisto figure

may

her identity in marriage to validate her self.

not need to depend upon
Emily possesses neither
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the inner sLrength nor the milieu to make what we might perceive to be
the rtrighttt decision regarding the elopement with Valancourt, so she
nust undergo further strengthening tests.
As

it is, their marríage

L¡orthy, but

comes

not only after Valancourt is

after Emily has acquired

two means

of

power

in

proven

French soci-

ety: a fortune and a farnily. These powers are bestowed upon her after
Valancourtts innocence is mentioned to Villefort, but before it is
mentioned

as

to Enrily,

and bç{q¡e her marrj.age

to Valancourt (not with ít,

is typical of middle-class heroines who marry well).

So she becomes

a force in the world without the appendage of husband; becomes a

u¡oman

with the power to gain or maintain psychological virginiËy even under
the aegis of wedlock.

hlhile her forLune comes only by virLue of Montonits death, and her

relation to Villefort is an accident of birth, these things are not
unearned. She does, after all, outlíve Montoni essentiall-y by outwÍt-

ting him.

And her steadfastness

unw'illingness

to withdraw unLil

earns her Uhe right

at the bedside of sister

she has heard

all

Agnes, her.

Agnes has

to tell,

to hear the rest of the sLory from the Abbess.

Other circumstances seem

to conspire to

make Emily Lhe strong

partner in t.he union. Although ValancourLrs brother sees Lo it Lhat

part of his ttrich domainrr goes to Valancourt, the rest to
younger on the

descend

to

the

elderfs death, Emilyrs forLune is, for the time being,

the greater of the two; it. is to her estates that they retire to líve

their unsullied life.
irle must

realize too, that the behavior of Valancourt in Paris,

while not as despicable as it had been painÈed, was not wholly honor-

able. While he was gambling,

however

naively, in Paris, Emily

was

continually withsLanding noL mere temptation, but frightening threats.
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She remainsr

as it, were, in a much stronger moral position than Valan-

court. His relative weakness is perhaps besL synbolized by his being
shot as a common thief by Emilyrs gardener: he is Zeus made quite
mortal.

It

becomes

evident, Lhen, Lhat

Ehe

Callisuo figure acquires a host

of things which Harding would noL necessarily associate with psychologicaL virginity. First, she gains a certain knowledge of herself, a
certain strength of will which is indicated by her determination to
marry the man she loves and no one

else.

She

also gains t\,ro very

pracÈical means to power in the social world: family connections

family money. Finally, the lover that she marries, by the time
marries him, no longer resenbles the god of the myth, but has
revealed as quite morLal through

his faults.

So

and

she

been

that although

she

may

not have achieved psychological virginity through ravishment by the god,
she has achieved power, and

substitute.

that, for Radcliffe,

seems an acceptable
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CHAPTER V:

ttBven

Jane Eyre

is

one

Plain

JANE EYRE

Jane can be

a

Nymphtr

of the nineteenth century's literary oddities, for

it, is a novel of considerable power written by a relatively inexperienced young woman. In atLempLing to account for this paradox, critics
have generally resorted

to source studies that

would explain the novelts

strengths. The ingenuity of these studies has largely been limited to
combing the obscure works of the Gothic era in hopes of finding a
precursor

for

Jane

gested Mvsteries

Eyre. Oddly enough,

of

none

of these studies has sug-

Udolpho as a possible source, although there are

great simil-arities in their plots: Jane and Emily are both orphans;
both display an almost heroic
lromen

on

undergo a series

their

own

effort to be their.ovrn persons; both young

of trials Ín their efforts to gaÍn Lheir

beloveds

terms; and both finally inherit fortune and, rv'ith fortune,

family, just before they marry their suitors.
Thau Mysteries

argued here¡ r+hat
do

g!

Udolpho

is a source for

is being argued is that the

with iLs evocaËion of the

same myth which

Jane Eyre

power

of

is not being

Jane Evre has to

informs Mvsteries of

Udolpho.

The sharp
Jane

Evre.

outlines of the myth are cerLainly present in the plot of

Jane

is an orphan

rn'ho,

like the Callistos of the Renaissance

traditi<¡n, recognizes her porverlessness and begs to be sent

school.

The

band, and

is

all-gir1s school at
headed by

Lor¿ood

a beautiful

arvay to

functions precisely as Dianars

young woman who

is frequently asso-
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ciated with the moon. Later Jane becomes governess at Thornfield, a
hall renowned for its ancient t,rees. RochesLer, r+ho variously disguises
hímself as a gypsy and an unmarried man, proposes to her in the garden,
but that proposal is seen to be to a kind of rape once Rochesterrs wife

is revealed. Janets departure from Thornfield parallels Callistors
exiLe in that Janers appearance, that of a lady, belies her state, that
of an indigent, and thus she cannot get help from the villagers

around

her.
These few

details suggest that Brontërs novel derives its

power not

fron obscure literary sources, but from mythic ones. YeL an addilional
power comes from Brontëts

ability

Lo wed the material

of history, reflecting the situation of

women

of

myth with that

in the nineteenth century

with an accuracy which frightened her contemporaries: Brontë noL only
evokes the archetype
rewards close

but engraves upon it a signature which

demands and

attention.

Jane's faLher, not a defeated general but a dead minister who
been haunted by

poverty, nevertheless leaves his daughter in the

had

same

situation as Lycaon left English Cal-listos - powerless and dependenL on
others. Helene Moglen describes the siLuation in terms which emphasize
both the
and her

debilitating connection

between Janers 1or¿ sËatus and her sex,

valiant attempts Lo overcome her powerlessness:

ttOrphaned,

poor, and plain, faced wiËh the pressures of making her own way in

a

world ryhich measured the likelihood of her success by the degree of her

marrÍageability (her familial connections, her economic status,
above

all, her beauty),

Jane

tests the limit of social, moral,

and,

and

psychological possibility, discovering the kinds of power which are, in
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fac1, available
Jane

to a woman.ttl Brontë

has admitUedly given us

in

young

the ultimate portrait of powerless l/oman; with no family' no money'

no beauty, she has no claim on

love, affection' respect, or self-

respect. Moreover, she is aware, as were the mediaeval and Renaissance
Callistos, that to have no socially-defined status is to be vulnerablefn asking to be sent to school, Jane chooses, again like CallisLo, the
conpany of women who are her peers. But whereas the mediaeval band of
Díana was composed

of

men,

their

of ladies of rank who sought to

escape

the attentions

the girls in the school to which Jane is sent are her equals in

dispossessed posiLion

in society.

In corresponding to the virgin

band

of the myth, Lowood School

constitutes the environment whereín Jane may learn the lessons required

of nineteenth-century vtomen. BrontE, in exploring this

phase

of

her

heroinets career in greater detail than other writers of Callisto narra-

Lives, gives us a very concrete view of the preparations for

in Victorian England. Far frorn teaching

trwomanrs

wonanhood

mysteriesrrt

Lowood.

instead incuLcates some very disturbing - but obviously functional -

virtues in its inmates, while providing them with the practical
plishments necessary

accom-

to their status as ttunconnectedrr lvomen. There is

biting irony in the comparison of a collection of would-be governesses
to Dianars virgins, for the common fate of these
servanL,

half lady,

The trmythtt

In the
is

r./as seduced

governess was

half

that she either

died

by her enrploy"..2

mediaeval and Renaissance redactions

spoken

were

to remain unmarried, though hardly by choíce.

of the nineteenth-century

a spÍnster or

band

was

women who

of the myth, Dianars

of with contempt for its heretical insistence on remain-

ing outsi.de the patriarchyrs control; in Jane EYre, the girls
wiLhin societyrs control, but are still

treated with the

rernain

same contempL

a
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for

somehow

failing, although through no fault of their own' to

the qualities which the Patriarchy
Hence

attributes

possess

Eo respectable women.

the nythrs virgins are transformed here into

women who

are not

validated by the patriarchal institutions of family or money. As

result,, such

vromen

which Brocklehurst

a

are victims of a Lremendously cruel double standard

enforces. Described in overtly phallic

imagery and

ttrapesn the
essentially an intruder at Lowood who likes to play god' he

girl-s by stifling any outer expression of their femininity. He purposeful-1-y sLarves

their rrvile bodiesrtt giving his patriarchal religion

as

justification:
t he pursued, tf have a Master to serve whose kingdom
is not of this world: ny mission is to mortify in these girls
the lusts of the flesh, to teach then to clothe themsel-ves
r,rith shanefacedness and sobriety' not with braided hair and
costly apparel; and each of the young persons before us has a
might
sLring of hair twisted in plaits which vanity
must
be
cut
off."
repeat,
have woven: these, I
"itself
tMadamr

That

his standards are hypocrit.ical is

inconsistent, taste in hair.

demonstrated by Brocklehurstrs

Julia Severnfs naLural curls are to be cut

confornity to grace, not nature. Yet
Brocklehurst obviously has no objections to his wifers wearing a t'fqþe

off

because Lowoodts precepts are

front of French curlstt (p. 97,

emphasis nine).

Brocklehurstts intention in educating these girls ís to enable

to

make

their

own way

in the world, yet the

scene

with Julia

Severns?s

curls illustrates Lhat he defines, as societyts representative,

that

rvay must

be.

to be financially
of this

Hence Jane

learns aL

Lor,rood

and morally independent, but

independence she must. repress

ter severe limitations. This
as the lessons on the

what

she has the capacity

that wit.hin the context

her desíres and expecL to encoun-

paradox colors

practical skills

that

them

she

all of her Lenure at

will

Lowood

need are alternated with
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objecU lessons about

the sLaLus of indigent

women

in a patriarchal

wor1d.

Her studies

will enable her to be an independent

vloman

in

the

tradition of the pre-patriarchal virgin band, as her intellectual education provides her with skills with which she rneans to maintain herself.
rretrerrr and
In her fÍrst French class she learns to conjugate the verb
ttje suistt ttl am. "4 This
consequenLly, her first French phrase rvi1l be
lesson

is, in a sense' a synecdoche for her whole education: it

enable

her to claim a legitimate existence.

Jane

also learns the virtues of self-respect from the

her. Maria
last

name,

Temple, as

is

w-il-1

women around

suggested by the Pagan associations

of

her

her position as superintendent of the school, her superior

intel-ligence and beauty, and her frequent apPearances in moonlight, is
the goddess DÍana of Lowood School. Líke the goddess, she is all forms
of woman: ttMother, governess, and latterly companiontt (p. 116). By
assuring Jane Lhat the studentsr assessment
own

of her

depends on1-y upon^her

behavior, Miss Temple teaches Jane that she can conLrol what is

thought

of her and that respect can be earned.

Helen Burns also contributes

of her own self-containment.
cont,ent without the approval

to these lessons through the

l,,Ihen

Jane protests

of others,

that

Helen reminds

example

she cannot

be

her: ItrIf all

the

world hated you, and believed you wicked, while your own conscience
approved you, and absolved you from

guilt¡

You would

not be without

friendsrtt(p. 101). Helen refers only in part to the comfort Jane
should Lake in a heavenly Fatherts approbation; she also alludes Lo

kind of self-respect that will grow in Jane and render her capable
day

of saying ttl care for

myself

.

ft

a

one
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Helen Burns also serves as a monitory exanple

rhe dangers
rhe

of passivity.

endtr(p.91)'

seems

The

to Jane, illustrating

fact that she t'lives in calm, looking to

inextricably tied to the fact that she dies.

rr¡he wages of
tike the Marchioness de Villeroi, she teaches that
passivitv is death.rr WhÍle she seems admirably endowed with the

strength torrbear what it is [her] fate to bearfr(p. 88), that which
Helen

calls her fate is partly

active control over her life.
rttBy dying young

talents to

I shall

make my vray

deLermined by her own
She

escape great
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have any

tells Jane, supposedly in comfort:
sufferings. I

had no

qualÍties or

very well in Lhe world: I should have

contÍnually at fault"t(p.

I^le know

that

been

Helen has great inLel-

lectual capacity, so her sense that she shoul-d be
not. only

refusal to

rraL

faulttr is derived

fron the habit of passivity but also from her sense that

cannot conform, as

a proper orphan should, to the expectations of

world which demands certain behavior

of her because she is

she
a

unconnected

to wealth or family
Like Helen Burns, Miss Temple has only a limited capacity to

Jane. Her first
Diana

figure,

name, Maria,

one

that is

Leach

indicates that she is a Christianized

shaped by

the patriarchal forces in her en-

vironment. Her ability to guide and protect her pupils from Brocklehurstrs practices is limited by his power as director of the school,
though she
she

invariably does what she can to circumvent, his dicta. h¡hile

quietly endures the

sermon about feeding Ehe

bread and cheese, Lhe I'coldness and
speaks

of her repressed rage

and

girls an extra meal of

fÍxiLytt (p. 95) of her expression

rebellion.

I.Ihen he demands

the barber-

ing of Juliats curls and the other girlsr topknots, Iliss Temple must
smooth away with her handkerchief an ttinvoluntary smiletr (p.96), know-

ing, along with

Jane and perhaps Lhe other

girls thaE whatever he ttmight

12r
do

wíth the outside of the cup and platter, the inside was farther

beyond

Jane

his interference than he imaginedrr(p. 96). Yet when he accuses

of lying, Miss

Temple asks Jane

to gÍve her own version of

her

hisrory and, independent of Brocklehurst, checks its veracit,y with l-{r.
L1oYd.

The

suggests

position that Miss Temple has attained as head of the school

that

she

dealing with the

offers an example of

one rather successful means of

patriarchy: the compromise of repression.

Conse-

quently she can and does teach Jane practical ways of coping with the
circumscripEions

of

womanhood. Along

Maria Temple teaches her
one means

with Janers useful accomplishments,

pupils that servitude is inevitable and that

of dealing with the patriarchyts expectations is frequent

resort to repression of onets

resignation.

These

own

desires.

She teaches camouflage and

are useful tools; !/e cannot,

rnuch

as lJe might

criticize their usefulness for a

regard them as subversive,

now

governess

in

Victorian England.5
So

in

Lowood School,

Jane learns

Charlotte BrontËts version of Dianars band,

the lessons of nineLeenth-century v¡omanhood. She learns the

necessity of disguise and camouflage in the face of the patriarchy,
lessons which

w1ll be useful to her in her manoeuvres with

she learns the faËe

of the passive; she learns as well that

always be nourished by Lhe love

feed herself on a
YeL under

from

Rochester;

or respect of others,

buL

she need not

that

she can

diet of self-respect.

the tutelage of Miss Temple, Jane has disguised,

- it is as if the
from }fiss Temple applied to all things.

herself, her need for

repressive habit adopted

advenLure and change

Maria marries and leaves Lowood, Jane becomes aware
provided only an

even

attitude. Her

own

hlhen

that her teacher

ttesires emerge; she longs Lo sur-

had
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úount the

1i¡its which Lowood provides, although her willingrress to

|ta nelr servitude[ reflects quite faithfully the limited
set¡le for

expectations which Lowood has

instilled in her.

When

Jane notes

rrAny

ttanyonett means even Jane Eyre.
one may serverrt thaL

So once alone

in the ttlow woodrtt Jane

goes hunting

for

experience

in the real world by engaging herself as a governess. The first few
weeks at Thornfield do not represenL a drastic change; Thornfield, with
its huge trees, replaces the low wood, and she is still surrounded only
by women: Mrs.

Fairfax, Adele, Sophie, Leah,

Grace Poole, and Bertha

Mason. (That this sample of womanhood includes only orphans' servants,
and

wives, and that their respective social positions are relaLively

equal

is

perhaps

indicative of the fact that the status of

women

is

so

that the gradations within the group are meaningless. ) But even in
the context of the real world, and a real- job, Jane cannot resign
low

herself to the constricting definitions of
haunts the upper

womanly

floors, pacing back and forth

behavior.

where her

So she

rebellion

..

rrha!
agaínst Lhe fetters of womanhood is seconded by mad Berthars slow

ha!tt:
Women are supposed Lo be very calm generally: but women
feel just as men feel; they need exercise for their faculties,
and a field for their efforts as much as their brothers do;
they suffer from Loo rigid a restraint' too absolute a stagnation, precisely as men would suffer; and it is narrow-minded
in their more privileged fellow-creatures to say that they
ought to confine themselves Lo making puddings and knÍtting
stockings, to playing on the piano and embroidering bags. It
is thoughtless to condemn Lhem, or laugh at them, if they seek
to do more or learn more Lhan cusLom has pronounced necessary
for their sex. (p. 141)

It is out of the frustration she feels here that
r+a1k

Jane makes the

to the village Lhat ends in her meeting with RochesLer.

Janers

desires here are so powerful that the reader has the uncanny sense that
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her need for adventure has almost

literally

caused him

to materialize,

o, ut least that he has appeared at this point in the novel because Jane
needs him. stifled by the version of fernininity which she has been
given and the

quiet nature that is expected of her, Jane seeks to

discover some other aspects

of her nature

and

of life.

So on

this

rrrising moon; pale yet as a cloud, but
evening, as Jane watches the
rflooked over the Hay . . . half lost in the
brightening nomentlytt as it
treestt

(p. 143), she sees Rochester for the first time.

There

is a distinct reversal of the myth here, for it is

seeks Rochester,

conventions

not the other

of the

myth and

h'ay around, and

of her time.

Jane

who

thus she defies the

The suggestion

implicit in

this active search for experience is that she seeks init.iation; this
fact is also indicated' in that her romance with Rochester is conducted
entirely within the context of Lhe company of
as a womanrs initiation occurs

women

at Thornfield, just

within the context of worship of the

goddess.

Although there

is this reversal of the

myth

their ronance, the rest remains true to form.

at the beginning of

The imagery

that is

applÍed to Rochester is alone enough to ensure us that he is playing
Zeus Lo Janefs

and hence

Callisto, for he is frequentl-y associated with the sun,

the sun god of the myth.

is absenttt(p. 178),
seems

to

rrwarm

surmises thaÈ
ontf

(p. 216).

basks

. . .

joyless will sunshine be if

Jane thinks t.o herself
one l-ike

his wife will
l^Jhen

rrHow

at

one

he

point. His affection

a fostering sunbeamt'(p. 216); and

she

ttbe the very happiesÈ woman the sun shines

she returns from the interlude

at

Gateshead, she

in the |treal sunshine of feelingrr which he sheds over her.

Final1y, when she flees Thornfield, she takes Ita road which led from the
sunr'

(p.

351).
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The wasteland which Rochester seeks
psyche charred by

to

is

renew by marrying Jane

a

the ill-usage of his family and by his ghastly mar-

to Bertha Mason. As if to underline the extenL to which the myth
inforns this work, t,he scorched worl-d which Zeus is trying to mend when
riage

he meets

Callisto is

terts bed,

and

echoed twice when Bertha seLs

later to

Janefs rescue

of

uhe whole

fire first to

Roches-

of Thornfield.

Rochester on the evening

of the fire is part of

a

pattern of similar rescues. In fact, Jane is first attracted to Roches-

ter

because he seems

needs

ies;
his

to

need

her: having fallen from his horse, he

her as a prop; he needs her

he needs her

orvn

to nurse

cornpany

Mason; and

to divert him from his miser-

finally he needs her to refresh

Janets apparent ability to heal the scars through a union

life.

with RochesLer is illustrated in a number of ways. 0n a concrete'

practical Level, Jane's cool-headedness and her intelligence
person who reacts calmly

in the

emergencies which

make

arise. But

her

a

Roches-

Lerrs allusions to Jane as a rrdisguised deityrr (p. 168) who will bring
rfregeneraLion

of liferr (p. 246) when she marries

power extends beyond

hírn suggests

that

a

her

the practical to the cosmic. This imagery suggests

that Jane, rather than being the innocent victiur of rape, is more akin
to the Kalliste

who was Dianats loca1 aspect

Great Goddess, could
would regenerate
Jane speaks
come

at

and

the earth.

I^/hen

god

and who, as the

in a hierogamous union

v¡hich

this regenerative union cannot occur,

of its failure in natural terms:

midsummer;

glazed the

join with the sky

in Arcadia,

ttA Christmas

frost

had

a white December storm had whirled over June; ice

ripe apples, drifts crushed the blowing roses; on hayfield

cornfield lay a frozen shroud; lanes which last night blushed full

of flowers, to-day were pathless with untrodden snotìt; and the
which twelve hours since r+aved

leafy

a.nd

fragrant as groves

woods,

bettr¡een the

r2s
::.

vasL,
r,üropics, now spread,
:'

Norwaytt

wíld,

and white as pine-forests

in

wint.ry

(p. 323). This imagery describes an emotional world laid

by Jane and Rochesterrs

inabÍlity to join in its

Rochester has turned

to her

waste

renewal.

because he believes thaL she can renew

ith" psychic wasLeland rvhich he inhabits. But Jane Evre addresses itself
Lo the

limits of

be seduced

power

into giving

for

women, and Brontë does

Jane a goddess-like power greater t,han

her social status r+ould afford
l

not a1lov¡ herself to

that

which

her. Consequently, while esLablishing

the possibilities for regeneration, BrontB also carries on with t.hose

- the godts disguise and his seduction - Lo explore
the ways in which Jane is not like the goddess.
Rochester comes to Jane in a number of literal disguises: she
aspects

of the

myth

first believes hers the Gytrash; laLer he dresses as an old gypsy to
tell Janets forLune. His most signifÍcant disguises, however, are of
his marital status and his supposedly egalitarian attitude Loward the
lrpoor,

plain, dÍsconnected governesstt whom he is'to marry.

initially
be

seduced by

Jane

is^

his regard for her as an equal, by her ability to

his equal in the banter, and by his forgetting thaÈ she is a paid

subordinate.
She seems deliberately

to ignore the fact that he r.rants to play

part of a Zeus-like initiator.

of innocence, he is well

aÌ"/are

l¡Jhile she cl-aims the rnoral superiority

of the practical leverage which exper-

ience gives hirn, and ï/arns her trfYou have no
neophyt,e,

that

unacquainLed

the

have not passed the porch

with its mysteries .

ríght to preach to

of life

By whaL

me,

You

and are absolutely

instinct do you pretend to

distinguish between a fallen seraph of the abyss and a messenger from
the eternal throne - between a guide and a seducer?ttt (Pp. 167-68).
This language not only reminds us of Zeusf ritualistic role in initia-
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a¡¡¡11.¡l.f--!::'.r,1r,.ì

ì....;ii.:¡.t|,¡..

amon more than one occasion he speaks
example.
for
rngran,
.grunche

ri,ì'::::::r:ii.r..ì:.::-. o:f ttDianatStt LrUe SeX and intentiOnS.
::.:il..ì,:lì:-ì1.,. not sure
vr
r- -lBecauseoftheprolongednatureofJaneandRochesterlscourtship'
DeÇaLrùc
""-

l:ì::-.:ìt:rìlì,:
l!l:ìì: ¡:l;r.'

i:]:i ]twootherinrageswhicharepartofthemythlsiconographyrepeatthem, I - -+-.,^ ^1 ¿
god and the seduction' Janets struggles
the
with
struggle
the
iìì,,..: ,' selves:
::l'::'iìiì"rr':i':):rrjr
in sone
her in
for her
.
cares for
^-^^L^ *ka{- Þnnhesfer cares
when she first suspects that RochesÈer
begin
.,
i:ìf.1¡..
her Lo admit that she cares
i:]¡l;$, special vray - a suspicion which causes
.¡li,;:. ,, deePlY

,:..,.i,,.$..

for

him'

Her struggle

that

::f:r.ìr:ì:t',¡,.ì,.awareness
,L:,.]l.):;::' ,ì.,t
¡ì¡ìi:r¡ì,ì:,.: a union with

is

she

manifesred

in

is poor, plain,

two ways.

First, her overwhelming

that
and disconnected makes her aware

:
rra o^ni
a'l sf
âstasocial
relative
is inappropriate to their-- -^1^+.¡
is but a functional version of
::,r¡¡:.,*., Luses. His social and economic standing
feels very much the helpl-ess'
Zeus, godriness, and Jane, in contrast,

Rochester

ii5

is the way in which this
iìì;i:::ìl' Ínferior mortal. What is disturbing
she ís 'ta dependent
of their inequality causes her to denigrate herself;
poor' and plain
' indinovÍce . . . governess' clisconnected'
perception

and a

gent and

::,rìi¡li:liÈ,

insignificanl plebeian" (pp'

190-91)

'

She

is

preoccupied with

thedifferencesintheirrespectivestations,andLhesedifferences
by the fact that he is "a
haunt their entire courtship' Disturbed
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gentleman
and

of famÍly

and a man

of the worldtt

a novicett (p. 190), Jane wages a bat.tle within her own soul

the forces of ttimaginationrt and
I'self-controlrr (pp. 190-91).
A second suruggle

is

more

worth considering

for the fiery

rtcommon Sensertt between trsentimenLrt and

will

soon leave

imagery

him.

The passage

is

that recalls the rnythic original

the body-soul dichotomy found in Miltonts masque:

floor

between

lit.erally represented when Rochester

grasps the beloved who he knows

and

and she a mere t'dependent

ItHe crossed Lhe

and seized my arms and grasped my waist. He seemed

to

devour ne

with his flaming glance: physically, I felt, at the moment, powerless
as stubble exposed

still

6.

possessed

to the draught.

and glow

ny sou1, and with it

Ëhe

of a furnace: mentally f

certainty of ultimate safetyil

3aa).

l,lhile Jane ís trying to figure ouL what Èo do about the differences

in station, her
Logos

own psyche

is trying to

cope with the forces

of Eros and

within herself in order Lo arrive at a true and whole baIancel

Margaret Fulton also notes

this

same

E.

conflict in Jane, although not in

the context of the myth, and describes Janers Lask as one which w1ll
t'bring into balance the logical, rational, reasoning, or so-called
masculine side

of her being with

or so-called feminine side.t'6
sense and

self-control) to

t.he

intuitive, instinctive, spiritual,

Logos reminds her

r+hich

of the laws

their relationship is subject.:

class, laws of church and state, economic laws. But at the
Eros urges her love

virgin only
the

same

Emily

(comrnon

1av¡s

of

same time,

for Rochester. Jane can become a psychological

when these two

qualities are balanced within herself.

AL

time, it is clear that she needs, like Miltonrs Lady and like

St. Aubert in her arguments wÍth Montoni, a preponderance of logic

for self-defense
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That her awareness
Rochester

of her social position relative to that of

is an impediment to their love is nost strongly displayed in

the actual seduction scene. Here the mythic overtones are evinced

by

the setting of Rochesterts proposal to Jane, which occurs, like so many

of their

encounLers,

rnoonriserr

in the orchard,

when rfsunset

ís thus

meeEing vrith

(p. 277). There the two struggles, psychic and political,

neet as Janets rremotion,

stirred by grief

and love

within [her]

was

claining masLery, and struggling for full sway, and asserting a right to
predoninate,

to

overcome,

to live, rise,

to speakrr(p. 280-81). The emotion

and reign aL

last:

yes

with which she speaks tells of

rise of Eros; Ít is this rise, signÍficantly, that allows her to
ttraped.tt Brontë suggesÈs, t.herefore, that a
be too rnuch

of a woman is

the

be

allows herself to

rnore vulnerable Lo various kinds

But Janers impassioned manifesto
preoccupation

v/oman who

and

of violation.

of spiritual equality evinces

her

with a worldly inequality which is the onl-y impediment to

their love:
ttl tell you I must golrr I retorted, roused to something 1-ike
passion. ttDo you thínk I can stay to become nothing Èo you?
Do you think f am an auLomaton? - a machine wÍthout feelings?
and can bear to have my morsel of bread snatched from my 1ips,
and ury drop of living lrater dashed from my cup? Do you think,
because f am poor, obscure, plain, and little,
f am soulless
and heartless? You think h,rong! - I have as much soul as you
- and full as much heart! And if God had fitted me with some
beauty and much wealth, I should have made it as hard for you
to leave me, as iL is now for me to leave you. I am not
talking to you now through the medium of custom, convenLionalities, nor even of mortal flesh: it is my spirit that addresses your spirit; just. as if both had passed Lhrough the grave,
and we suood at Godrs feet, equal -as we areltr (p. 281)
fn the psychic struggle, Eros has won, but
impending
he

worldly battl.e, so that

will nìarry the

wonan who

Jane

is still

when Rochester

aware

of

the

obliquely declares that

is his spiritual equa1, the social inferi-or
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continues Lo wrestle wiLh the

is here . . .
union

situation. Rochester's

words

tt'My bride

-

is here, and my likenessttt - speak of a
based on equality. But the equality is only spiritual, and the
because my equal

subsequent event,s

of their courtship

is not worth a whit unless it is

to say Lhat spiritual equality

seem

seconded by a

worldly equality of class

and fortune.

Janers realization

ter

sends

dresses

of this fact begins on the next

for the family jewels and tries to

buy her

day when Roches-

half a dozen

in colors that would outshine her own plain exLerior,

thus

making

her cheek ttburn with a sense of annoyance and degradationtt (p.

297).

I^/hen

trip

Jane asks permission

for Adele to join

them on Lhe shopping

and Rochester refuses, Jane almost loses rrthe sense

hintr and even Lhough he
Itsunshine

is

gonert

finally allows Adele to join

of

power over

them because the

(p. 29a) from his Jane, she certainly realizes that

her influence over him depends entíre1-y on his willingness to be swayed.
So aware

is she of her dependent position, thaL

arrangenent.

with Rochester which both openly

sÍtuation and enables her to rise above it.
ness, she argues, she

will earn her

keep and

she makes a financia.l

acknowledges

her

dependent

By remaining Adelets gover-

Lhirty

pounds

a year

Lo

furnish her wardrobe, thus needing nothing but Rochesterts'rtregardtt (p.

298).

Then she

tells him, rrrff I give you nine in return, that

will be quitr" (p.

debt

298).

Janets servitude comes about as a direct result of financial depen-

dence: as Moglen observes,

to

be minimal conditions

support t.o the sense

world.t'7

The

ttEconomic and

social sLatus

of sexual equalit.y.

seem

These would

after all

at least.

lend

of self which makes love possible in a patriarchal

worldly struggle with the god manifests itself as a

power

struggle between Jane and Rochester that has two dÍmensions. She is
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avtare

that her influence over

manipulate
anomalous

hÍm.

is also

She

position.

Jane

RochesLer

aware

is limited to her ability to

that her own poverLy places her in

is, unlike Eurily perhaps, alrare of the extent

to which she must continually parry for
Bertha Mason is obviously the

power w'ith her beloved.

literal-

impediment

to Lheir marriage,

but we must not fail to see that, Janers unwillingness to remain in
economically dependent posit,ion causes her
unc1e, thus

to lerite the letter to

settíng off the chain of events

existence. Iluch has been made of Bertha
seen as a monitory

.8
passion."
In

an

her

r¿hich reveals Berthars

Mason; she

figure, warning Jane about the

more recent

an

is

nosË frequenLly

dangers

of

unlicensed

criticism she is perceived as Janets shadow, a

dark doppelganger who acLs ouL Jane's anger and frustration.9

It is important here to
is the appropriat.e
ture.

impediment

As Rochesterrs

in the context, of the myth, Bertha

in the confluence of archetype

wife, she is a Hera figure,

infidelit.ies by burning
affair wi-th Celine

see why,

hirn

in his

and signa-

avenging her husbandts

bed when he relaLes the

tale of

Varens and by rending the governesst wedding

but a few nights before the wedding day. She is not merely a
has

let passion loose, she is a woman of profound anger.

Rich points

out, he condemns her as traL once intemperate

h:is

veil

r.roman who

As Adrienne

and unchasterrt

but his own criticism of his affairs is quite in accordance w'Íth the

Victorian double standard: minimal.l0 Karen B. Mann has observed that
her rage is not so much passion as itthe outward expression of malevolence bred by a system which denies her a separate will and imprisons
her in a marriage that is primarily a monetary bargain.ttll
lrle know thaE one

has taken

role of

Hera

is to punísh the girls to

whom Zeus

a fancy, which is understandable, gíven her powerlessness

over

the god and her inability to force him to renrain faithful Lo her. But
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is also itessentially the goddess representative of women, especially
às wives, and protectress of marria g"."I2 If Bertha is a monitory
she

figure, she warns Jane not only about the dangers of female passion, buÈ
about the truths of female powerlessness. Bert.ha is no threat to Jane;
tears up is the expensÍve wedding veil which represents' as
ilriches Rochester íntends to bestow on Jane.ttl3
Mann has suggested, the
what she

By tearing the

veil, Bertha utters a Hera-like warning to

about her anomalous economic

Jane

position. IIer very existence points out

the anonaly in Janets social position. A wo¡nants social status in rhe
nineteenth century was almost
marry

well;

has been

she

entirely

is defined, sociaLly

difficult

enough

nectedtt bu¡ nevertheless

for

Jane

dependent upon her

and

ability to

legally, by her husband. It

to accept the fact that,

Ituncon-

a ttladytt in behavior and education, she

cannot

role of a governess - a dependent - r+ithout. marrying.
Berthats existence makes it clear that Jane cannot, in her present
transcend the

economic

But

condition, Lranscend her sLatus even !¿'marrving. The inplica-

tion is that as long as u¡oman gains social definiLion only in marriage
and only by

a definition

bestowecl by

remains mistress and dependent. She

the husband-patriarch, she rea11y

is certainly not self-defined,

much

less a psychological virgin.
hle may

sympathetically condone Rochest,er I s handling of the situa-

tion, feeling that his inability to divorce a mad wÍfe justifies his
plan to marry Jane without morally endangering either of thern. But he
has been short-sighted about the
Even supposing

throughout
when

practical effecLs of the situation.

that Berthats relation to him might remain secret

his life, Jane's position

v¡ould be extraordinarÍ1y insecure

her older husband dies. He has admitted that Bertha will likely

live longer than he,

and Jane

is twenty years his junior.

hle might
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hypothetically consider what happens after his death when matters at
Thornfield HaIl are looked int.o. Rochester, in agonizing over the
nrorality of the question and in considering it from that point of view,
camouflages Lhe

real

damage

that he would do to Jane. Marriage

promises

definite staLus; in marrying her bigamously he would do exacLly the
reverse, and would place her in the thoroughly anomalous position of
kept wonan.
Janers protectj-on from such a rape
way

is again Logos, as if

for a lroman to protect herself from the

line qualities in herself to

come

male

to the fore.

Lhe only

is to al1ow the

mascu-

!ühen Rochester assures

her that he did not intend Lo rnake Jane his mere mistress, she replies:

tttSir, your wife is living:
yourself. ff f lived with

that is a fact

acknowledged

this

morning by

- I should then be your
nistress: to say otherwise is sophistical - is falsettt (p. 331). Like
Enily, who recalls the teaching of her father when she refuses Valancourt, Jane realizes that ttif [she] ]iere so far to forget herself anp
you as you desire

all the teaching that had ever
successor

been

instilled in [her]

. . to

become

to these poor girls, he would one day regard [her] with
(p.

sane

feeling which now in his mind desecrated their

Also

like Emi1y, who denies her feeling for Valancourt because of

she owes

mernorytt

herselfr14 J"rr. denies her love and piÈy for Rochester

sayingtt care for myselftt(p. 334). This is Janets
oJ-ogical

manifesLo

the

339).
what

by

of

psych-

virginity.

Indeed, Rochester is very avrare of her untouchabilit-y in a way that

recalls

ConusS

ttNeverrrt said he, as he ground his teeth, ttnever was anything aL once so fraíl and so indomitable. A mere reed she
f eels in my hand !r' (And he shook nre rviLh the force of his
hold.) t'f could bend her wiLh my finger and thumb: and r,¡hat
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it do if f bent, if I uptore, if I crushed her?
eye: consider Lhe resolute, wi1d, free thing
thaL
consider
looking out of it, defying me, with more than courage - with a
stern triumph. hlhatever I do with its cage, I cannot geL at
it - the savage, beautiful creature! If I tear, if f rend the
slight prison, my outrage will only 1et the captive loose.
Con[uerõr I night be of the house; but the inmate would escape
to hea.t en before I could call myself possessor of its clay
dwelling-p1ace. And it is you, spirit - w1th will and energy,
and viriue and purity - that f want: noE alone your brittle
frame. Of yourself you could come with soft flight and nestle
against my heart, if you would: seized against your w11lr You
v¡ill eludô ttr" grásp like an essence - you will vanish ere I
inhale your fragrance. (pp. 3a4-345)
good !¡ould

The physical woman

is, then, a minor concern.

hlhat Rochester wants

is

her soul, and he wants it, significantly, with her psychologÍcal virgin-

ity intact.
Jane Eyre was always strongly

in

possession

of her soul,

and the

ttrapett is but the
temptation to ttmarrytt Rochester, to submit to his

ultimate test of Janets true independence, her ability to be auLonomous

in spite of the

whole world forsaking

tells us once again that spiritual
backing

of

her. But BrontBts narrative also

independence

economic independence and

is nothing without

financial connections.

the

Conse-

quently Jane sets out in search of these.
Janers journey

figures: without
ling her

own

less; since

to }foor

money

House

recalls the exile of other Call-isto

or social position

fulfil-

needs. Having left her purse in the coach, she is penni-

she

is

dressed

like a lady, her

sincere. Like Callist.o, the distance
inward

she has no means of

begging

is not perceived

between outward apPearance and

reality renders her completely in exile from civilization.

experience

is in

some ways

as

This

not altogether different from what her fate

would have been had she married Rochester, except

in degree.

Jane

is

put through the ulLimate test and succeeds only by virtue of her indom-

itable will to live, her resistance to the passive attitude.
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Her reward

is, like that of Emily St. Aubert, both farnily and

fortune. Janers uncle dies the same month that Bertha Mason jumps to
her death. Unknown Lo Jane, she becomes heiress and cousin; at the same
time, and also unknown to Jane, the literal impediment to her marriage
wiuh Rochester

dies. This coincidence is a very subtle detail of

novel- which stresses

the

the way in which Bertha symbolizes Janets economi-

cally and socially disenfranchised position' as well as a real impediment to be overcome. Once she is a rich heíress and Bertha is dead,
nothing rer¡ains to prevent her marriage with Rochester.

In both Mysteries of

Udolpho and A Plask Presented

at

Ludlow Castle,

the passionate Zeus is given an Apollonian complement. St. John Rivers,
as the word incarnate

tive of
own

Logos

in

Jane

in both his
Eyre. His

name and

character, is the representa-

overernphasis upon

this aspect of his

personality, and his insistence that it reign'in Jane, forces her to

re-balance

herself.

l,,Ihat

St. Johnrs logic

demands

of her is the patri-

archy's version of wornanhood: conplete passivity in the face of his
demands. He denies her

femininity altogether, expecting her willingly

to submit to a marriage with a man rvho tells her Ëhat she is

trformed

for

labour, not for lovett (p. 428). In the face of this kincl of attack,
Jane

re-learns the feminine, reclaims the necessary freedom of heart

and

soul, the need to have |trecesses in [her] mind which would be only
[hers], to al1ow the fire of passion Lo burn trulyrr (p,423). hlhen she
expresses the passion wj-th which she

feels her feminine nature

and

feninine needs being threatened, Rivers declares her words rrviolent,
unfeminine, and untruerf (p. 438, emphasis mine).
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:L'ì:

in seducing Jane into marrying hin,

Rochester,

Itphysícal rapefr by underrnining Janers social

attenpts what Inga-Stina
ttmore

Er+bank

was attempting

position. But St.

John

significantly but innocently t.erns a

grievous spirÍtual rapert when, in an effort to get Jane to marry

hirn, he

clearly

demands thaË she

What she then needs

give up her essential femininity.15

is to regain a sense of her

Diana and Mary Rivers are instrumental

olrn

in this. Their

vJomanhood.

names suggest the

prinary pagan and Christian female deities, but in this phase Diana is
always the stronger

Janets

1ife.

And

of the two, as Maryhularj.a

significantly, it is

was stronger

Diana who, learning

earlier in
of her broth-

errs proposal and Íts terms, proclaims it tttlnsupportable - unnatural out of the quesLion!rtt (p. 44L). Here Jane re-learns the validity of
feninine intelligence and feminine strength, both through the
Diana and through the supportive

an

affection which once again gives her sLrength and security.

dence,

it is

Diana Rivers who supports her

it is also

rrmyst,erious

.t:

affection both sisters have for her,

of

As

in her quest for

Lhe Great Mother, the Moon Goddess, who,

call through the Night . . .

would have been

total loss of her

examples

or^¡n

Índepen;

with the

saves her and prevenLs what

se1f.ttl6 In the final battle for

her soul, Jane listens forrrGodts willrt þ. aaA), to determine her fate.
What she hears

instead is RochesLerts voice inspired by moonlighL (p.

- the first thing he has really seen sínce being blinded - carried
by nature. In returning to marry him among the forests at Ferndean,
47L)

Jane completes

the cycle of the myth.

The changes

in their relatÍve status illustrate the myth in its

matriarchal manifestation that had been suggested by the earlier regen-

erative imagery.

lt{uch has been made

of Janets superiority over

Roches-

li::::,::!ì1.,.1.-:1

rai|lil::*ì.\'¡lrì:

l¡iiìis,ìi';
l

ter aL this point in the novel; Richard

Chase

refers to Rochesterrs loss
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of

hand and eyes as

a symbolic castration;17 other criticism runs along

these lines, suggesting thaÈ a relationship which had once been that of

a daughter and father Ís now Lransformed to mother and son. Irrhat it is
important to see is that Rochester has been undeified; he is no longer
god and

idol; no longer proudly independent, no longer only giver

protector (p. a70). Instead, he needs Janets love and aid. His

and

maiming

is not a comment on Rochesterts sexuality, which seems to be still
strong: Jane tel1s us that his |tathletic st.rengt,htr could not be
quelI-ed, nor

his ffvigorous prime blightedrr (p.456). Nor does it indi-

cate the terrible punishment he must undergo to subdue his fiery pas-

sion. Rather it te1ls us to
his

power

what man musL be reduced

in order to bring

to the level of womants. Jane, an ttindependent !/oman as well

as richrtt becomes Rochesterts

financial equal;

connecLed

with one of the

oldest, most respectable families in Morton (p. 394), she is his socÍal

equal.
and

Even

so, in order to render man equal Lo woman he must be blind

crippled. Rochesterrs maining is a powerful comment

upon

the lack

of sexual equality in the nineteenth century.

Charles Burkhart has noted, as have oLher
which the rrstrn, the creative male

Rochester,

just as the

moon,

critics, the

ways

in

principal, has been associated with

arbiter of the female cycle, has been

linked with Jane. . . . Sun and moon meet at Ferrrdean.ttlS Several

critics, j-ncluding Adrienne Rich,
have noted

Barbara Rigney, and Robert HeiLnan,

the persistent presence of the moon, ttsymbol of the matri-

archal spirit and the Great Mother of the nighc
seeing Jane's very specific mythic relationship

"ky,tt19

but without

to her. fndeed, Lhis

celesLial body accompanies virtually all of the Íurportant rites of

r37
passage

ín Janets career: her departure from Gateshead; her meeting

with Rochester; and the evening of Rochesterts proposal,
him

to turn his face to the

IU appears

moon

when she orders

so that she can determine his honesty.

in shifting guises on the uncertain eve of Janers weddingr

as

well as taking part in her decision to leave Thornfield; it follows her

in exile and accompanies the faint
voice,

when

sound

of Rochesterrs entreating

the moon, seen through the trees at Ferndean, encourages

to call out. Finally,

Rochester naíntains, t,he tt'honeymoon

will

him

shine

our life long: its beams will onl-y fade over your grave or minettt (p.
47s).
The moon ancl

the goddess she synbolizes are also associated v¡ith

Lhe women who have served as models

of

womanhood

for Jane.

She associ-

ates itthe disc of the clearest planettt (p, gg) with Helen Burns; on the

night

when Helen

dies, Jane intuitively seeks her out, guided only

the light of the moon. Miss Temple is also associated with the

by

moon on

the occasion when she searches for the humiliated'Jane to give her

confort. Bertha

Mason howls on

a nighL when the

moon

is blood red (p.

335), and Jane is awakened by moonlight just before Bertha attacks her

brother.

Blanche Ingram, we are

told, is

molded

like Diana;

Diana

Rivers, whose slrong, Índependent qualities Jane admires, carries the
goddesst name.

For Roger Heilman, who approaches the moon imagery in Jane Eyre via
Robert Gravesrs The I'tlhite Goddess, but r,rithout the aid

of Erich

Mother, the moon symbolizes - particularly on Lhe night
Bertha Mason attacks her brother - t'disorder" and intuition.20 Other
than realizing that the references to the moon in Brontëts work ttLurn on

Neumannrs Great

the note of divinily,rr he is not fully sure of its significance: ttFor

the sinrple naning of authority she substitutes a symbolic presence -
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concrete, pictorially exciting, stimulaËingly rich in its undefinedness
and

in its undeniable suggestion of

indeed

of the

pug

independent

animalistic forces

and

n."2I Adrienne Richts excellent fenrinist interpreta-

tion of Janers experience leads her to conclude that the references to
the goddess orders her rrdaughteril to flee temptation, show that Jane is rrin touch w-ith the matriËhe moon,

particularly in the

scene where

archal aspect of her psyche which now lrarns and protects her against

that which threatens her integrity.tt22 Noting that itJane can become a

uife without sacrificing a grain of her Jane Eyre-ity,ttRich

suggests

that Jane achieves something akin to psychological virginity.23 Barbara
Rigneyrs commenLs upon

this

sane scene go one step farther:

in accordance with long
literary tradition, primarily chastity. Yet Bront8ts images
are never quite so simple. For example, a similar moon often
precedes the apparition of the nun in Villette rrhose nysterious life had included some sin, presumably sexual, against her
volrs. Perhaps Brontë would be nore in accord with the Jungian
The moon here undoubtedly represents,

psychologist M. Esther Harding, who devotes her study hlomanrs
Mvsteries to an analysis of the noon-mother in ancient and^
nodern cultures. VarÍous moon goddesses, says Harding, have
represenLed fertility as well as chastity; they are universally auLoeroticr trone-in-themselvesrtr belonging only to
themselves. If one can assume such a cornplexity for Brontëts
image, it is possible to conclude that the moon-mother is the
voice of the feminist consciousness, a kind of inner voice of
sanit.y which, unlike the traditional patriarchal God to t+hom

lip servj-ce, aff)1ns self-respect
not self-deniaI, sex-ual or oLherwise.
Jane frequently pays

Clearly this pattern of

it is

demanded

moon imagery belongs

and

in the novel because

by the myth which informs the work, the myth of Callisto.

0bserving the presence

of the

myth makes

tacit the connecLion

Rigney observes between the moon imagery and Janets search

logical virginity.

for

whích

psycho-

Indeed, the moon's presence, in nrany of the scenes,

seconds Janets preference

for

change over

the status quo, for activity

*ì1,!-::ì:
g¡iìtì,r:r.

N¡.-ì.ìì:i
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over

passÍvity. It is present

when she leaves Gateshead because she has
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chosen

to leave the known and explore the

unknown, because her rebellion

against Lhe stifling atmosphere at Gateshead has won her ttfreedom.tt It

is present

when she walks

to

Hay and back because

that walk results

directly from Janers refusal to accept the circumscription of Thornfield
and her

inactivity as governess.

fÍnds it

when Rochesterfs horse

She hunts

for activity

and change, and

slips.

Sínilarly, !/e can envision the lttemptationrr which the
Jane

is

to flee as the temptation of passiviLy, for to

always easier than

to leave.

hlhat she avoids

moon exhorts

remain vhere you are

is the

powerlessness of

a typical VicLorian narriage which is here emphasized by the fact that
should she rrmarrytt Rochester, she

will find herself in the submissive

position of wife without the small leverage rvhich the lega1 sLatus might
give her.
Janets ultimate acL of passivity would have been to marry St. John

Rivers; his direction of all- Janets actÍvities, his sense that

exists only for hÍs purposes, could have provided'Jane with a
escape from her human journey

under the Loo-hot sun
Adrienne Rich notes

lure for a spiritual

to self-hood.

To go

woman,

Jane

permanent

to India and die

is a passiviËy not unlike starving to

that what Rivers rroffers

she

is

that of adopting a mants

death.

perhaps the deepest
cause

or career

making

it her own. For more than one woman, still today, the felt

energy

of her own existence is still diffuse, the possibilities of

life vague; the

man who pressures Èo

and

her

define it for her may be her nost

confusing temptation. He will give shape to her search for meaning,

her desire for service, her feminine urge toward self-abnegation: in
short - as Jane becornes soon aware - he will use hut.tt25 Under St.
Johnts pressure, Jane is rrtempted to cease struggling with him - to rtrsh
down Lhe

torrent of his existence,

and.

there lose [her] owntt(p. 443).
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fnto this

mood

of abnegation

comes

the moonlight. The moon brings with

it not only Rochesterts voice, but a sense for

that rrlt

Jane

was [her]

time Lo assume ascendancy. [Her] powers were in play and in forcefr (p.

445). Jane thus brings about her

own apotheosis

with the help of the

Great Goddess.
The moon seems,

then, to play a Part in

many

of Janers

sLruggles

agaÍnst comfortable passivity in the face of the patriarchy's

that

woman

be

still,

demands

serene, and accepting. The moon comes, in this

context, to symbolize the matriarchal force that must be exerted to
overcome
beco¡ne

the inertia of Victorian femaleness; only a

womanrs urge to

one-in-herself saves her fron the oblivion of her

own

femininity.

Although the novel noves inevitably toward marriage hrith RochesÈer,

it places certain condit.ions on that union, mainly requiring that it

be

a meeting of equals. Similarly, we nust note that the endless turns. in

the plot of The Mvsteries of Udolpho all work toward first creating

picture of a completely disenfranchised young
rnuch

v,Ioman

who

a

gains, afLer

to-do, a fortune, family connecLions, and a respecLable husband.

Both wonen acquire

their fortunes

and connections before they wed; both

marry husbands who have been humbled and, as a consequence, hle

their marriages are not
Rather tre sense

such

that they will sink into

that they will

have some

them

obliviously.

real control over their Iives.

It has been said that Mrs. Radcliffe

confornrs

to

many

of the typi-

cal plot paÈterns of her day, especially with respect to her
heroines. But orphaning a heroine is merely
mants powerlessness. The orphaned

convent

feel that

one way

Callisto figure

of

who

orphan

embodying wo-

retreats to

a

or an all-girls school nrerely reflects the disenfranchisement of

____
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woman

in a manrs world.

She

is deprived not only of status in

Lhe

patriarchy, but of an authentic, fernale definítion of her rvomanhood.
The

patriarchal authority figures inpose upon her rules of conduct which

their needs: conformity, acquiescence to authority, or, in
Montoni's words: trsincerity, uniformÍty of conduct, and obedience.tt

meet

Although the r+ords may come from the

villain of

one novel, they are the

implicit standards by which Mrs. Reed, l,fr. Brocklehursl,

and

St.

John

Rivers judge Jane Eyre. St. Johnts own words might likewise fit Emily

St. Aubert:

ttJaner you are

docÍle, diligent, disinterested, faithful,

constant, and courageous; very gentle, and very heroictt (p. 429).
Seeking more aulhentic
women,

definitions of

womanhood

in the company of

both Jane and Em:i1y are given two monitory examples r+hich circum-

scribe the perilous journey through womanhood: the

mad

Laurentini

and

the dark doppelganger, Bertha Mason, function at least in part to illus-

trate the fate of a wonan who does not meet the submissive definition of
femininity. 0n the other hand,

Helen Burns and the Marchioness de

Villeroi die through an excess of passivity.

BeLween

these two extremes

there n¡ust be a safe route, and indeed, Maria Temp1e and Madame St.
Aubert show thaL

it is possible to

circumvent, the dangers, though not

wiLhout making compromises.

But lÍke Diana in the myth, neiËher Miss Temple nor
Aubert continue

Madame

St.

to guide their respective Callisto figures during

the

perilous meeting with the god in the forest. 0n one hand, we know that
each woman encounters

myth intends

to

her femininit.y alone, and that this Ís what the

convey when

it separates Callisto from Dianats band.

But Lhis aspect of the myth also reflects truths about, womanhood under

the patriarchy:
because she has

Madame

St. Aubert cannot

see Emily safely through

sacrificed her own life while nursing her

husband back
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fo uncertain health. Miss Temple is hindered in her attempts to aid her
students by the rigid controls of Brocklehurst. hle can see' then, that

in these works the patriarchy would
portive conrnunit.Y of women.

appear Lo conspire against a sup-

:li:ììr,:-:-.r::l!ìi:

Both Emily and Jane encount,er. not only physical sÈruggles with
unacceptable men, but inward struggles

are reflected

in the

Valancourt suggests

with their ourl emotions,

myth by Lhe female nature

which

of Zeusr disguise.

htren

that Emily elope with him, the heroine must care-

fu1ly weigh the emotional advantage of remaining with her beloved
agaÍnst the practical advantages of narrying hin with the approval of

family and friends. A sinilar conflict comes abouL when she and he are
both

free, but he is found to

in Paris.

Jane

finds that

with one another

'rcommon

have "debauchedrt himself
senset' and |timaginationtt rÍval

for control of her feelings -

when she

later finds that

Rochester

htren

is

married, but her love unchanged - Logos and Eros struggLe, just as the
initiate struggles with the god. The psychological aspect of the womanrs

struggle with the god is the conflict between Eros and Logos in

her own psyche. The implication here is that when Eros wins out at the
wrong

time, the r¡oman is vulnerable

There are no

Èo rape.

literal rapes in ej-ther of these novels.

Rape

is,

instead, presenLed metaphorically, and in both novel-s its main effect is

to deprive

woman

of her Índividual int.egrity in very practical, expedi-

ent v/ays. Emily is variously deprived of her right to her own sensibil-

it.y, her right to

choose both who and when she marries, and her economic

sLatus. Rochesterts intention to
would depri.ve her

of

economic,

John would destroy Janefs

Both

iìì:l

women

frmarrytt Jane while Bertha Mason Lives

Iegal,

and

social status; marriage to St.

femininity altogeÈher.

ultimately have the st¡ength to say no: Emily continu-
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a1ly asserts boLh her right to choose

for

whom

she

will marry and her desj-re

economic independence. Emily and Jane even say no

to the

men they

love; love and marriage are noL wort,h the varÍous kinds of disenfranchisenent which acconpany the emotional

ties.

They are

willing

and

able, although both ultimately marry their beloveds, to assert. the value

of their personal integrity over the comforts of love,
ness and

ability constitute the final

virginity.

The rewards

are, oddly

achievement

and

this willing-

of psychological

enough, fÍ-nancial and

social:

the

direct result of denying the rape is, for both Jane and Emily' the
acquÍsition of forLune and family.
The novels suggest

that,, once achÍeved, psychological virginity is

not destroyed by marriage if it is accompanÍed by the social and economíc guarantees which

the heroines have won. To further insure this,

both lovers are hunbled; Vallancourtrs

pristine reputaLion is slightly

tarnished, Rochester is blínded and maimed. These facts have Lheir

social and mythÍc implications. 0n a social- and'economic level, the
maiming

illustrates to

what man must be reduced

in order to be equal

with a lloman. His superiority, which exists merely by virLue of his
sex, can be undermined only by a drastic diminution Lo his being.
maimed

is he truly equal to

woman

in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century

terrns. That Jane and Rochester live
and Valancourt

0n1y

sequest,ered

at

Ferndean, and Emily

live isolated at La Vallee suggests that

such

real equal-

ity is not acceptable in society.
The maiming
seemed

to

Jane

of the god-lover also renders him mortal; Lhe man who

a god is

nov¡

a blind

Samson,

a mere hero. This reminds

us that, like the marriages r"hich end boLh novels, the experiences of

the heroine have constituted not the primordial paradigm whj-ch is the
protoÈype

for the respective plots, but ritual,

enacted

not between gods
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and goddesses'

but between mortals.

score are the mythic

cal virginitY.

script for

The novels which provide

the heroinets achievement

the verbal

of psychologi-
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CHAPTER

t'The Power

VI:

THE SCARLET LETTER

of Societyrs Sacred

Sanctionsrl

Nathaniel Har+thorners fascinatÍon with myth is obvious from his two
books

for

young people,

the hlonder Book and

Tanglewood

Tales.

Both

offer lovely, original versions of the myths, each with a new Lone
imparted by their conmon narralor, Eustice Bright. fn the "Introductionrr

to

Tanglewood Tales, Hawthorne remarks

that myths are

rrindestructibletf and that ttthe inner life of the legends cannot be

at

save by making them one's own

has done

propetty.t'l This is precisely

with the Callisto myth in

The Scarlet

Letter.

By

come

what he

finding the

ttinner liferil Hawthorne has let the myth speak for it,self; at the

time, naking the myth his own property has meant appending his

same

or,¡n

signature.
Hawthorners inclusion
makes

of the

Custom-House chapter

in the

volume

it clear that finding the balance between the mythts life

writerts property
segment

was

a difficult process.

of the writer's

own

Speaking

and the

of the ttdivided

naturer"2 h" alludes throughout Lhe chapter

to the various and conflicting points of view which are manifested in
the novel. 0n one hand, he presents his narrator as one who comes from
the distinctly patriarchal tradition of the Custom-House. The tradition

is exemplified by the exclusion of

women

from the premises, by the

frequent use of the word trpatriarchrtt3 by their relation to one another
through a

ttcommon

Unclertt and by the respect he has

for his

mascul-ine

colleaguesr clear-cut, unimaginative, dutiful existences. His

sympaÈhy
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with their ways is suggested by his assert.ion that it is good for his
ttmoral and
branch

intellectual healthfr (p. 22) Lo be among them.

of the patriarchal family tree to

shamefully and helplessly,

v¡hich he

allied is inversely

The other

feels himself,

suggested by

however

his desire

to explain, to his Puritan ancestors and to us, that being a mere
storyteller is not a worthless occupation. 0n the other hand, the
whole creative

act which produced the novel Ís associated v¡ith the

feninine - not only with the power which Hester conveys through the
letter even sixty years later, a power which is reiterated by the simibetween Hester and the narraLorr4 bua also

larities

realms where fancy and imaginaEion can move
Hawthornets narraLive attempts

these two

with the moonlit

freely.

to explore the middle ground betr.¡een

traditions;5 ,h" novel itself is locaLed t'somewhere between

the real and fairy-land, where the Actual and the Imaginary meet,
each imbue

itself v¡ith the nature of the otherrr (p. 35).

and

ConsequenLly,

Hawthorne professes no moraL, but instead presents the mingling and

meeting

^

of the two traditions to which the narrator belongs: the patri-

archal, w'ith its emphasis upon law, logic, reason and its allegiance to
the Judeo-Christian tradiLion, and the matriarchal, with its alliance

Ëo

nature, intuition and the feminine.
The novel also expresses

Callisto myth itself.
as a representaLive

Those versions

of the

Lreat her as a mortal
one another

dramatic

goddess

r./oman

in this novel.

conflict

this tension in its treatment of

between

of the

the

myth which present Callisto

in the hieros gamos, and those

of loose morals are not neaLly distinct
One way

in

v¡hich Hawthorne heightens

of

from

this

the two aspects of the myth is to leave behind

the nretaphorical versions of psychological virginity explored in
Eyre and The Mysteries

which

Udolpho and

Jane

to provide us with a heroine

who,
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l-ike her prototype, Callisto, bears a child out of wedlock and who must
face the publÍc consequences for a very privaLe act. HawLhornets narra-

tive,

because

it begins with Hesterts

punishment

rather than with the

conception

of Pear1, places the emphasj-s of the novel on the public

dj¡rensions

of the Callisto-figurets career. It is possible thaL in

doing so he was following the directives

of Sir Charles Anthon,

whose

Classical Dictionary he owned. Anthonrs Vict,orian treatment of her

story de-emphasizes her rape and instead focuses upon her trespass of
the sacred enclosure of Zeus (see Appendix F). Similarly, a major
aspect

of Hester Prynners struggle lies in her attempts to

wiLh the

come

to terns

public judgments of her private life, and throughout her

in Puritan

Boston she

Itsacred enclosurett

is

made Eo

t,enure

feel as if she, too, has trespassed

the

of the patriarchyts morality.

Hesterrs punishment at the hands of the Puritan community in
Boston echoes almost exactly

that incident in the myth when Callisto

meets Hera and undergoes both condernnatÍon and

transformation.

The .dark

prison in which Hester gives birLh is analogous Eo the cave in which

Callisto spent her confinement.

Upon stepping from

her prison, Hester

is greeted by a group of Hera-like matrons who vehemently argue that
wearing the scarlet
who propose Lhat

letter is not the severe penalty she deserves,

a more appropriate

punishmenL would be

and

branding. Like

Hera, they demand a more literal transformaLion, a lasting destruction

of her beauty. Just as Hera laments to Tethys that.
listo

beyond

her influence and

undone

Zeus has put Cal-

her vengeance, they complain that

by putting Hester upon the scaffold, the patriarchs have put her punishment

out of their hands and that the penalty itself enhances her reputa-

tion rather than ruining it.
nrisogyny which the Hera

As the angry but repressed victims of

figure represents, they articulate

one

of

Herats
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major objecÈions
shane upon us

to Callistors looseness: t"This

all,

to diett' (P.

and ought

Another public dimension

of the

myth

woman

has brought

49).
suggested by the

is

setting of

Hesterrs punishment and the rhetoric of the authorities who castigate

her.

The scaffold where she

is to

be displayed trstood nearly beneath

the eaves of Bostonrs earliest church, and appeared to be a fixture
there'r (p.52).

of the church, in

The elders

condemning

the rrvileness

of [her] sinrt and her "grievous fallrr suggest that
fault is the trespass of their sacred, patriarchal laws.

and blackness
main

Callistofs transformation into a bear is

echoed

in

her

The Ssqrlet

Lellet by the change in Hester which comes about when she begins to wear
the letter. fn the matriarchal versions of the myth, the connotations
of the metamorphosis are largely positive:

Lhe

initiatefs figurative

transformation into a bear, the totem animal of the goddess, symbolizes
her achievement of psychological virginity.
does

this for Hester.

Lhe power

to

The

letter itself, for

scarlet

exarnple,

see her through her public condemnation

almost suggests Callistots apotheosis:
t:l

The

rrlt

had the

is

ttAtt frequently
endowed

with

in a way that
effect of a spell,

taking her out of the ordinary relations with humanity, and inclosing
her in a sphere by herselftt(p. 51), It sets her apart from other
v/omen, and people who do

mistake

not

know

the history of the letter invariably

it for a sign of preferment (p. 99).

what the

letter is

as Hesterts

meant

life in the

to

symbolize allow

cornmunity goes on

Even those who do know

it to accrue other

blamelessly. The

rneanings

ttArt comes Lo

stand for ttAble; so strong was Haster Prynne, with a womants strengthrt

(p. 155). ft

even brÍngs Hester

into association with a venerable

figure of virginity in the Christian clerical order, the nun: t'the
scarlet letter had the effect of the cross on a nunts bosom. ft im-

1-51

parted

to the wearer a kind of

safe|y amid

sacredness, which enabled her

all perilr' (p. 157).

The

letter has the

to

walk

power Lo protect

her reputation, allowing her to talk to the seaman of questionable
rrmaLron in
norality with rrless result of scandal to herselftr than the
town mosL emÍnent

for rigid moralityrr (p.

226) v¡ould have incurred in

the same situation. Finally, her badge symbolizes her freedom:
tendency

letter

of her fate

was

-

to set her free.

her passport into regions where other

Shane, Despair,
ones,

and fortunes had been

Solitude!

These had been her teachers,

and they had made her strongrr

As the symbol

women

(p.

'rThe

The scarlet

dared not tread.

- stern and wild

193).

of the bear indicates that the initiate

has achieved

psychological virginity, so Hesterfs scarLet letter and the transforma-

tion she

undergoes when she begins

achievement

letter is
Yet

wear

it

symbolize Hesterts

of these qualities; at those particular

endowed

it is

to

moments when the

with its positive powers, she is truly

immediat.ely obvious

autonomous.

that this is not a1.1 the leLter signifies;

the patriarchal interpretations of the ursine transformation must also
be contended

with. That Callisto is considered a creature of besuial

propensities is embodied in her bearness; that Hester is a creature of
sinfulness is indicated by the scarlet letter, which the clergy point
ouLrfand

frailty

in which they mighÈ vivify

and

and embody their images

sinful passiontt(p. 74).

of

Hawthorne has expressed

womanrs

all of

the

implications of the transformation by allowing the letter to accrue the
connotations appropriate

to both versions of the myth. Yet he attri-

butes the negative aspect

of her rebirÈh noL to her experience or to

letter which symbolizes i!, but rather pointedly to the communityrs
judgement:

the
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effect of the symbol - or rather, of the position in
respect Èo society that was indicated by Ít - on the mind of
HesËer Prynne itself' was powerful and peculiar. All the
light and graceful foliage of her character had been withered
up by this red-hot brand, and had long ago fallen away' leaving a bare and harsh outline, which mÍght have been repulsive,
had she possessed friends or companions t,o be repelled by iL.
Even the attractiveness of her person had undergone a similar
change. It might be partly owing to the studied austerity of
her dress, and partly to the lack of demonstration in her
manners. It was a sad transformation, too, that her rich and
luxuriant hair had either been cut off, or was so completely
hidden by a cap, that not a shining lock of it ever once
gushed into the sunshine. . . . Some attribute had departed
from her, the permanence of whÍch had been essential to keep
her a u¡ornan. . . She who has once been woman, and ceased to
be so, might at any nìoment become a r{Ioman again, if there were
only the magic touch to effect the Lransfiguration. hle shall
The

see whether Hester Prynne Ì.Jere ever afLerwards so touched, and
so transfigured. (pp. 157-58, emphasÍs mine)

The language

in this

passage, which deals

with Eransfigurations

and

transformations that result in a ttbare and harsh outlinert and a loss of

femininit,y, powerfully evokes Lhe transformations of Callisto into
bear and Herats intentions

a

to deprive her of the feminine beauty which

attracted Zeus. Yet Hawthorne

makes

it clear in 'this

passage

that

tl¡e

character of the transformation is not due to the experience itself, but

to socieLyts evaluation of it.

Moreover,

it ís Hesterrs

acceptance of

that evaluation which results in her self-imposed adoption of the severe
and unfeminine

dress. Also self-imposed is Hester's exile from

Ehe

community. The rrforesL-landtt becomes rrHester Prynners wild and dreary,

but life-long homett(p.75), much as the forest

became

the

home

of

Callisto afler her metamorphosis. But Hester chooses her separateness;
even once

the kindness and goodness of her night-time visitations

been acknowledged by

light;

once

the community, she f<¡rbids public thanks by day-

her reputation is

the scarlet letter.
freedom which

has

She

deemed spotless, she

is strong enough, it

the exile gives her.

She

refuses to Lake off

would seem,

to enjoy

the

is one-in-herself just so long
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!¿ herself and does not attempt to be part of society.
If the scarlet letLer effectually functions as Callist.ors ursine
EransformaLion, Pearl is Hawthornets version of Arcas. When Callistors

as she

is

pregnancy

one

is discovered, she confesses to

Likewise when Hester

Diana

is exhorted Lo reveal- the

that

name

Zeus

is the father;

of her childrs

ilmust seek a heavenly fathertt (p.
father, she replies that her child
65). There are several more obvious paralle1-s. Arcas, for example is
taken froru

his

mother when he

is small; the Puritan elders

consider

taking Pearl from Hester, except that Lhe godl-y Dimmesdale acts a little
sooner than Zeus

near-tragedy
refuses

did in the myth to keep Lhe two together. Finally'

is brought about in the

myth because Arcas' nohr grown'

to recognize his mother. Pearl similarly refuses to

her mother on the day when they are
HawEhorne

in the forest to

recognize

meet Dimmesdale.

has, however, given us an interesting reversal of the myth.

Arcas does

not recognize Callisto.because she is a bear; that is,

he

refuses to acknowledge her sexuality. Pearl, on the contraryr does not
acknowledge Hester because she has taken

Personts study

of the

myth

describes the prophetic

off the scarlet letter.

of the Divine Child in

The

Leland

Scarlet LetLer

role which Pearl plays in this scene'

suggesting

that Pearl knows that Itonly by asserting the tdeep meaning' of her
nature within a social context, can [Hester] discover her full

iry.tt6 Pearl effectively
ment, regardless

of

how

demands

that Hester

human-

acknowledge her achieve-

painful that process has been.

This difference between Pearlrs acceptance of her motherts sexual-

ity
in

and Arcast

rejection of it is related to another

which Hawthorne has deviated fronl the

more

essential

way

myth. Pearl is not, like

Arcas, a boy. It will be recalled that Harding aÈtributes the birth of
a son to a womants symbolic achievement of uhe masculine within herself

*iÀ-1'\
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and thus

that

of wholeness. That Hester gives bÍrth to a daughLer

rrwholenessrt

or

suggests

ttcompletenessrf has somehow been precluded.

Yet finding the masculine aspect of herself is certainly part of
Hesterrs

line

transfornation.

ways

of Uhought:

cise of thought. .

vanish.

her turning to the

HawLhorne describes

ttA woman never overcomes

If her heart chance to

Thus Hester Prynne, whose heart had

. . .

mascu-

problems by exer-

come uppermost, they

lost its regular and

healthy throb, wandered without a clew in the dark labyrinth of

. Ät times, a fearful doubt strove to

nínd.
wheÈher

it

were not, beEt,er

to

possess

send Pearl aL once

to

her soul,

heaven, and go

herself to such futurity as Eternal Justice should provide. The scarlet

letter

had

not done its officeil (p. 160). Thatrfthe scarleL letter

had

not done its officerr refers to its failure to transform her ful1y into
the

woman

she has the capacity

to become.

Hawthorne again emphasizes

the extenL to which society precludes this feminine wholeness, for what
she ponders
PurÍËan

is the irnpossibilit.y of happy, satisfied

context.

Thus Hawthorne

unduly large extent the way

in

wonanhood

in

the

implies Ehat society deLermines to

an

which Hester experiences her female

nature.

Although her charitable acts make others think
rrstrong

with a womanfs strengthrrr Hesterts

once. Her
given

of her as a

womanhood blossoms

rrmagnetic powertt
womanly energy, sLrength, and

fully only

(p. 190)t

voluntarily only to Dimmesdale. During the forest scene

and Dimmesdale

talk of leaving

person

are

r.'hen she

Boston together, they re-enact the pas-

sionate love-encounters r.¡hich produced Pearl.T fn her joy at the prospect of escaping Bostonrs confines rvith her beloved, Hester takes off

the scarlet letter and the severe cap rvhic.h confines her hair. Here
undergoes

she

the rebirth rvhich ideally would have occurred in the earlier
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èncounter:

There played around her mouth, and beamed out of her eyes, a
radiant and tender smile, that seemed gushing from the very
heart of womanhood. A crimson flush was glowing on her cheek,
that had been long so pale. Her sex, her youth, and the whole
richness of her beauty, came back from whaL men call the
irrevocable past, and clustered themselves, with her maiden
hope, and a happiness before unknown, within the magic circle
of- this hour. And, as if the gloom of the earth and sky had
been but the effluence of these two mortal hearts, it vanished
with their sorrok¡. All at once' as with a sudden srnile of
heaven, forth burst Lhe sunshine, pouring a very flood into
the obscure forest, gladdening each green leaf, transmuting
the yellow fal1en ones to gold, and gleaming adown the gray
trunks of the solemn trees. (p. 196)
As

if to remind us of the

cosmic undertones

of

such a renewal, the

natural world becomes young and gay along with her. But the point which

is to

be made

is that this is the outcome of their

plan

to leave

the

society which has given its own definit.ion to the letter and to the

experience, That plan is ultimately thwarted because Dimmesdale himself
accepts

their definition.

There

is one final, drastic difference

although Hester gives

birth to a child out of wedlock,

ttraped.tt Even if we give rape the gentler
bute Zeust

role to

between Hester and

name

she

is

of seduction

Dimmesdale, we encounter another problem:

Callisto:

not
and

attri-

that Hester

is not vírgin at the time of her sexual union, but a married vtoman. In
examining her relations with both men, it becornes clear that each, in
his various ways,

possesses

As her lover and as

glance the more

the qualities and plays the role of

father of Pearl,

Dimmesdale seems

Zeus.

at fÍrst

likely candidate for the Zeus figure. His disguise is

feminine insofar as he presents himself to the conmunity as one who has
an especial sympathy

for the feminine psyche:

when asked Lo speak t'Lo

that mystery of a womants sou1, so sacred, even in its pollutiontt(p.
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63), in order to exact, from her the name of her child's father, he is
|tthat it were wronging the very nature of wonan to
hesitant, feeling
force her to 1ay open her heartrs secrets in such broad daylÍght, and in
presence of so greaL a multitudett (p. 62). Yet while his sympathy wÍth
the ferninine strikes us as t,rue, it must be noted that his real motive

is not the desire to defend the feminine psyche but to protect his
reputation, perhaps even his own lj-fe. His sympathy with Hesterrs
notherhood,

his extolling of her rrinstinctive

nature thus serves as another example

,

He

is also

transcendence

obvious

is

is his

and deeds,

Lermed by

knowledgett

own

of Pearlrs

of his feminine disguise.

Mr. ilil-son a trgodly youth,t'and his Jove-like

expressed

in a number of additional ways.

goodness, which manifests

The most

itself not only in his

words

but in the rffasts and vigils of which he made a frequent

practice, in order to keep the grossness of this earthly state from
clogging and obscuring

his spiritual lamp" (p. 114). Like Zeus, he is

an Qlympian being, characterized by

light rather'than earthiness,

by,

all

the patriarchal logos-oriented qualities - intelligence and reason. He
is distinctly aligned to culture raLher than nature, and his reward is a
powerful, almost, godIy, positi-on wiLhin the Puritan community.
Yet Dirnmesdale hardly resembles the raping god of the patriarchal
versions of the myth. lJhen he and Hester meet in the forest she main-

tains that

rtrn¡hat we

did had a consecration of its

ownrt

(p. 188)' imply-

ing that there was some kind of sacredness in their love. In that
scene Hester momentarily achieves womanhood, so

she

attains psychological virginity.

some

that for a brief

same

moment

This, along with the fact that

of the effects of her affair with

Dimmesdale vüere

positive,

sug-

gests that he has not raped but initiated her, and that through her love

for this godly

young man she has come as close as possible

to achieving
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feninine wholeness and autonomy as Puritan society allows.
.
In this same scene, however, Chillingworth is said Lo have
,ruíoLúed, in cold blood, the sanctity of the human heart" (p. 188,
emphasis
Least

mine), suggesting that he is the one who has committed rape' at

of a rnetaphorical kind.8

He too

carries

many

of the qualiÈies of

t'drop down, as
the god who rapes Cal-listo. He is said, for instance' to
it were, out of the skytt(p. 115). In a lovely, Hawthornian irony,
however, he emerges from

the forest not Lo find a virgin nymph, but to

fínd his wife proven guilty of adultery.

He might be

said to enter the

nyth not rea1ly at its beginning, but at íts end, where Zeus discovers

that Callisto has broken sacred law and is threauened with death. At
that point in the myth Zeus shows his compassion; Chillingworth,

how-

ever, is quite willing to leave Hester prey to whaLever punishment the
Puritans choose, hidÍng his involvement with her through the agency of

his disguise. Although he might be personally compassionate about
HesÈerts
she

adultery, he in no way endeavors to convince Lhe conmunity ^that

is not enÈirely culpable.
Chillingworth's disguise is 1iteral1y expressed in his hiding the

secret of his identity. But in another scene, he admits to having taken
a less l-iteral disguise which has done violence to Hester's characLer
rrf
and t,o her fate. tttMine was the vrrong, ttt hu te11s her, when I betrayed thy budding youth into a false and unnatural relation with

decayttt(p. 7i).

Later he similarly confesses that his marriage to her

has damaged her almost irreparably by

ity:

my

stifling her youth and her vital-

tttThou hadst great elements. Peradventure, hadst thou met

earlier

with a beEter love than mine, this evil had not been. I pity Lhee, for
the good that has been wasted in thy nature!t" (P. 167). The implica-

tion is that Chillingworth had aÈtempted during their

engagement

to fool

lsB

- to be a fit husband
çot a beautiful young woman. She, in turn, struggled against his metatttThou knov¡est that I was frank wíth thee. I felt no
phorical rape:

Hester

into believj-ng him - an old, scholarly

man

love, nor feigned anyttt(p. 70). Like Zeus, he leaves her once he
secured what he wanted and

In this parLicular
the

only

comes back

assignment

has

only when convenient.

of roles which makes Chillingworth

rapist, there is an implicit questioning of the Christian

scheme

of

things. In spite of the fact Ehat Chillingworth and HesLer are joined
by the sacred vows of Christian marriage, it is Chillingworth who does
violence to her being; and although she and Dimmesdale are joined out of
wedlock,

it i-s he wiLh whom she performs the sacred,

consecraLed act.

Yet if Chillingworth is said to have I'violated the sanctity of the
human

heartrtt

""

are forced to recognize Lhat he has raped not only

Hester, but Dimmesdale as well. Closely exarni-ned, the minister -

- can be seen to possess a number of qualities in
conmon w'ith both Hester and Callisto. Although his particular use of
regardless

of his

sex

his feminine sympathies consLitutes parL of his disguise, the

in

themselves are

he speaks

sympathies

quite rea1. Unlike his fellow clergymen, for

example,

it is this

sympathy

to his congregation through his heart,

and

rather than his intellect which distinguishes him in BosLon. Like
Hester he wears the scarlet

letter,

their union in a metamorphosis

and

r+hich

is

like her he is transformed
expressed

by

largely in his declin-

ing health. Like Hester, he undergoes a voluntary exile, remaining

within the community to perform his ministerial dut,ies, but refusing
every other connecLion.
Dimmesdale resembles

Callisto in that he is associated wíth

star of the myth: on the evening tvhen he mounts the scaffold for

the
a

nighttime confession of his adultery, a meleor blazes in the sky. In

,,

:
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itr" my*, Zeus' placement of Èhe star in the sky marks Callisto's apothmounting
^^oiq: in Lhe Scarlet Letter the star falls, and Dimmesdalets
bf the scaffold is, if anything, an ironic apotheosis. Coming as it
does

just. after the presence of Pearl and Hester gives him the energy to

resist confessing his sin, the falling of fhe star suggests his own
failure to achieve his ennoblement. Yet that such an apotheosis is
dependent

primarily

upon

his ability to

square things with

his

own

is indicated by the various int,erpreLations of the meteor's
sÍgnificance. It can obviously be understood in a number of ways, and

conscience

onets frame
oners

of mine, the narraLor suggests'

interpretation.

Dinmesdale believes

has a great deal-

to

do with

that the A stands for adul-

I'symptom of a highly disordered
Lerer, and the narrator consi-ders this a

nental stat,e (p. 14g), suggesting perhaps that Dimmesdalers judgment of

hinself is overly harsh. Like the Callisto of The Recuvell- of the
Historves

of Troye, he accepts socÍetyrs judgment as truth.

He resembles Hester

Leaving behind

in that he is also

renewed by

the prospect of

the society which so powerfully and righteously

their love for one another.

I./hen Hest.er

condemns

reiterates her plan for

them to

it has an ttexhilarating effect - upon a prisoner
just escaped the dungeon of his own heart - of breathing Lhe wild, free

leave BosLon together,

atmosphere

of an unredeemed, unchristianized, lawless region.

His

spirit, rose, as it t{ere, with a bound, and attained a nearer prospecL of
the sky, than throughout all the misery which had kept him grovelling on
the earth. 0f a deeply religions temperamenL, there was inevitably

tinge of the devotional in his moodtt(p. 195, emphasis mine).

a

Even

here, the suggestion is that the sacred act is the one performed with

love, even thought it is performed out of wedlock.
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There

is not a great deal of difference

between Dimmesdalets

rising

t'newly
spirits or Hesterrs radiant beauty in the discovery of their
bornrr love, and the passage carries, for both of them, echoes of the

Callisto myth. Nevertheless, the símilarity of their private rebirth
rrwild, heaLhen Nature of the forest, never subjugated by human
here in

lawrt(p. 196), contrasts with their very different experiences in the
narketplace. By tinging both characters with the qualities of Ca11isto,

is

Har+thorne

now

free to contrast as well as compare their respective

fates as that character; differences occur rnainly because he is male
she

is fenale, because he is a reputable, productive

and she

member

and

of society,

is a woman. hlhile the forest rebirth is similar for both, the
in the marketplace is radically different.

apotheosis
I,Ihen

the Zeus of t,he patriarchal versions of the myth p]-aces Cal-

Listo up in the sky, he legitimizes both her experience and her person.

is continually placed ttabovett the

- on the scaffold,
for instance - the object is not to legitimize her but to make sure .thaL
her behavior is recognized as illegitimate. The narratorts description

While Hester

people

of her life and of the opinions of her fellows re-enacts a sirn:ilar,
distorted version of Callistofs apotheosis. Hester, for example, is
continually gÍven goddess-like o-ualities that are then either undercut
by the narrat,or

or the Puritans. If

she

is the

image

of f'Divine Mater-

nityrtt it is only so thaL the narrator can t.hen add by way of criLical
comnent: ttHere, there was the taint of deepest sÍn in the most sacred

quality of

human

life, working

such

effect that the world

darker for this womanrs beauty" (p.53).
she has gained through

eomforts

to the sick

was

only the

In spite of the respect

v¡hich

her dignity, her uprightness, her charity, her

and dying, she

is subject to the rude stares of

fellow-citi-zens while Dimmesdale gives the election-day sermon.

her
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The extent
has

to which socÍety

meddles

with Hesterrs apotheosis, which

private dimensions as well as public, is expressed in her

of her limited

own sense

achievemenLs:

But, in the lapse of the toirsome, thoughtful, and selfdevoted years that made up Hesterts lifã, the scarle¡ letter
ceased to be a stigma whÍch attracted the world's scorn and
bitterness, and became a type of something to be sorrowed
over' and looked upon with awe, yet with reverence too. And,
as Hester Prynne had no selfish ends, nor lived in any neasure
for her own profit and enjoyment, people brought all their
sorror,/s and perplexiLies, and besought her counsel, as one who
had herself gone through a mighty tiouble. hromen, more especia1Iy, - in the conLinually recurring trials of wounded,
wasted-, wronged, misplaced, or erring and sinful passion,
- or
with the dreary burden of a hearL unyielded, because unvalued

and unsought, - came to Hest,erts cottage demanding why they
were so wretched, and what the remedy! Hest.er comforted and
counselled then as best she might. she assured them, too, of
her firn belief, that, at some brighter period, when the world
should have grown ripe for it, in Heavenis own time, a nevr
truth would be revealed, in order to establish the whole
relati.on bet,ween nan and woman on a surer ground of mutual
happiness. Earlier in lÍfe, Hester ha<! vainlv imagined that
sþe herself
Tielt be iloogliÞiriEu
!h" desllJËã--prãetreÑ¡Fña¿-ronerpcognized
!ÞS
?11."
and
pvsterious !¡uth should be confide¿ io affi

with sin,

bowçd down

g!g["t*"

@ ".rryft.E,Gf-r,ffiii
Hester has,

Ín a sense,

accepted

e

f"_

)-

their christian

judgemenL

of

her

valid one, has failed to recognize that those o1d patriarchs who
proclaimed her a !/oman stained with sin are quite incapable of |tsitting
as a

in

judgement on an

good and

erring

evilrt(p.61).

womanrs heart,, and disentangling

Harvthorne

tans cannot judge Hester, and

their

judgement

that

of her. certainly

its

mesh

of

ful1y implies, then, that the purishe

is

perhaps wrong

we can see

in accepting

that any apotheosis

such

as that r.¡hich callisto undergoes is given to Hester only in a diluted

form. she becomes the adviser of

woman,

representative of the Great Goddess.

but is not allowed to be the
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Dimnesdale, on the other hand,

is allowed a full public

apotheosis.

duties, he acFlinging himself wit.h added fervor into his spiritual
choose to attriquires a saintly, spiritual quality which his followers

to an unworldly goodness. hlhile we grant his hypocrisy' we must
of
also adrnit that the congregation refuses to accept the implications

bute

lrhaL he

says, just as they refuse to acknowledge the possible meaning of

and
his glove on the scaffold or the significance of the falling star
death'
scarlet A which appears in the sky on the nÍght of the Governorrs

The most obvious example

on the

of this is their interpretation of

scaffold just before he dies. The narraÈive and the

dialogue suggests
exposes

that

Dimmesdale

quoted

quite dírectly confesses his sin

a scarlet letter that is imprinted on his

however, those who refuse

what happens

to grant this as truth

that he was always and only the sainLly

man

own

flesh.

and

There are'

and who would

insist

that he seemed:

It is singular, neverLheless, that cerlain Persons, who were
specLators of the whole scene, and professed never once to.häve removed their eyes from the Reverend Mr. Dinrmesdale,
denied that there r,Jas any mark whatever on his breast ' more
than on a new-born infantts. Neither, by their report, had
his dyÍng words acknowledged, nor even remotely implied, any'
the siightest connection, on his part, with the guilt for
which Hãster Prynne had so long worn the scarlet letter.
According to thêse highly respectable witnesses, the minister'
. had desÍred, by yielding uP
consciouã that he was-dying .
h¡oman' to express to the
fa1len
that
hÍs breath in the ur*" ôf
of mants own rightchoicest
the
is
world how utterly nugatory
for mankindrs
efforts
his
in
life
eousness. After exhãustiíg
a parable,
death
his
of
manner
the
spiritual good, he had madã
mournful
and
mighLy
the
admirers
in order tó impress on his
lesson, that, in the view of Infinit.e Purity, v/e are sinners
l{ithout disputing a truth so momenLous' we
all alike. .
must be allowed to consider this iersion of Mr. Dimmesdalets
own story as only an instance of that sÈubborn fÍdelity with
which u runts friends - and especially a clergymanrs - will
someLimes uphold his character; when proofs, clear as the midday sunshinã on the scarlet letter, establish-him as a false
and. sin-stained creature of the dust. (p. 249)
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'

Thus Hawthorne

illustrates the tendency to

excuse

sin

r^rhere trrepu-

ta¡ionrr seems Lo warrant it, and to condemn where it does not. Put

t'sin" but
quite bluntly, Dimmesdale and Hester have committed the same
she

is

dale

condenned

for it, while the community avoids subjecting

to a sirnilar

condemnaLion

in every

vray

Dimmes-

it can. Hester has, of

course, Ehat problem comnon to many seduced women: there

is tangible

proof in the child that she is no longer a virgin, proof which cannot,

like a manrs death-bed repentance, be misunderstood or denied. 0n the
other hand, Hawthorne is frankly interested in pointing out the discrepancy

of Lheir respective treatments by Boston society.

He introduces

this idea w1th a statement which dismisses, from the point of view of
the Boston Puritans, the possibility of any similariLy between the two:
ItThe

sainted minister in the church! The

woman

of the scarlet letter in

the market-place! l,lhat imagination would have been irreverent enough to
surmÍse

this

that the

same scorching stigma vlas on Èhen

both?tt(p. 238). In

staLement, Hawthorne expresses the unthinkableness, from the com-

nuniLyrs point of vier,r, of considering DÍrunesdale an adulterer. Buc at

the sane time it slyly alludes to the fol1y of their blindness.
pages

later he again deals with this contradiction in a v,'ay that

Two

sug-

gests that Dimmesdale weathers the adultery unpunished because he is
man,

a

but that. Hester is more vulnerable to punitive treatment. not only

because
woman,

of the tangible proof, but because

she

is considered, as a

less worthy, less important:
Thus, there had come to the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdale - as t,o
most men, in their various spheres, though seldom recognized
unEil Lhey see it. far behind Lhem - an epoch of life more
brilliant and fu11 of triumph than any previous one, or than
any which could hereafter be. He sLood, at this momenL, on
the very proudest eminence of superiority, Lo which the gifts
of intellect, rich.lore, prevailing eloquence, and a reputation of whitest sanctity, could exalt a clergyman in New

:
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earliest days, when the professional character $/as
of ítself a 1of ty pedestal. Such was the position r'rhich the
minister occupied, as he bowed his head forward on the cushions of the pulpit, at the close of his Election Sermon.

r
i:

Englandrs

Meanwhile, Hester Prynne was standíng beside the scaffold of
the pil1ory, with the scarlet leLter still burning on her

,ì

breast. (p.

:,

24O)

This very issue is, of course, raised in the myth. Callisuo is

is mortal - less powerful - a wonan, she is
punished. Zeus, who commits the rape, who is unfaithful to his wife,
bur who is godly - more powerful - male' goes unpunished. By casting

raped, yet because she

:.

DinmesdaLe

in the two mythic roles, by cornparing him Lo both Zeus and

'Cullísto, Hawthorne emphasizes the fact that both Hester and Arthur
commitEed

the

same deed,

have

that both are morLals, but that societyrs

refusal to acknowledge that fact elevates the male to the staLus of

a

god.

All through the novel there has been a tension beLween the mythic
and the mora1, the cosrdc and the historical, and much of the criticÍsm
of &

Scarlet Letter has been an attempt to divine Hawthornets posi-

tíon. Yet

because Hawthorne was a man who loved myth and r+ho spoke of

the delight of appropriating it and making it his own, one suspects that
he has no definable moral

position.

I'Ihat he

ís

more

interested in is

the t'life of the legend,ttthe process of placing Callistors mythic
experience

in a historical context and observíng the lively interac-

tions. It is for this reason that

we

notice in the novel a whole series

of interlocking or even paral1e1 conflicts, of which head and heart,9
the tfthe empirical, daylight faculty of Reason and the nocturnal magical
power

of Imaginationrttl0 uru but two. Hesterrs

independence and rvondrous strength echo back
even evoke the goddess

herself.ll

YeL she

rrantiquert beattty, her

to matriarchal times and

lives in a clecidedly patri-
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society which fears her qualitj-es. As Nina Baym notes in t'Hawt
s l,Jomen: The Tyranny of Social Myths, tt ttshe represenLs warmLh,

archa1
thorne

ünagination, intuition, and love; identified with nature and the heart,
she also

implies the non-rational complexities and mysteries of the

self. The male prefers to live in an orderly, rational, moral r+orld,
and in the course of structuring such a world around himself he inevitably rejects the ,ot"rr.tt12 Her experience is ttpre-lapsarian; it predates
patriarchal religion altogether,tt13 yet she finds that innocent initia-

tionl4 judged by Christian standards. Her love for
va¡e; Íts resulLs earn her publ-ic vilification.

Dinmesdale

These are

is pri-

the very con-

flicts of the myth; as Callisto struggles with all thaL Zeus symbolizes,
Hester struggles with Èhese contradicting aspects of her own life. In
Hawthornets exploratÍon

of this myth, he asks how woman weathers these

contradictions.
Using Dinmesdale as a masculine
how much

sinpler (though

foil to Hester, Hawthorne

perhaps no less painful)'

it is for

observes

nan to

resolve the conflicts between his private experience and the mores of

hís society. Although

Dimmesdale undergoes,

forest, an agonizing period of questioning,
see

fit to transmit

in his return frorn the

wondering how ttHeaven should

Èhe grand and solemn music

of its oracles through so

foul an organ pipe" (p. 2I7), believing that he has quite possibly

made

a pact with the devil, the conflict is resolved when he realizes that he
can nake

a public demonstration of his sinfulness, and receive approval,

well as easier for him to

even

forgiveness. It is also

obey

the rrgenerally receivedtt laws which people of his

more honest as

o\./n sex and

own temperament have creaEed.

But nearly every aspect of Hesterts experience as Callisto is
effect.ed and

qualified, if not

condemned

by society's disapproval.

his
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Disapproval governs the way
symbol-ized by

in which she experiences the transformation

the scarlet letter, it governs Lhe extent of her apotheo-

sis. Consequently, at the

end

of the novel, we do not feel that

acquired unmitigated psychological
under the circumstances.

she has

virginity, but has achieved the best

If there is a real, free forest

nymph

in

the

novel, it is Pearl, and as Person has pointed out, it is the childts
ItouEcast statusrtt her ttvery uprootedness Iwhich] different.iates her
from Hesterrrrl5 and which makes one
transcend Lhe

feel that

she has the strength to

limitations which society would try to enforce.

of contrasL, then,

Hawthorne suggests

that Hester has failed,

By reason

whatever

her strengths and beaulies, to achieve the wholeness, the self-confidence
required for psychological virginity, and he is willing to lay the blame

for that failure on the Puritan society which precludes the achievenent.
Harding suggesLed that either rape or a hierogamous union with the god
was enough

suggests

to achieve onets

own

seLf; HawLhorne, perhaps more wisely,

that socieLy, with its overwhelning

deeper recesses

experience.

of the

human

soul,

Power

may sanction

or

to neddle in the
deny the llomanrs

"
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CHAPTER

VII:

ADAI'I BEDE

trlrloman Frpoweredtt

Nine years afLer NathanÍel Hawthorne wrote The Scarlet Lelter
George

Eliot re-read the book; in the same year

A1-though Robert

Eliot greatly

she wrote Adam Bede.

K. l^Jallace has argued that HawLhornets novel, which

adnLired,

is a source for Middlemarchrl the names of

her

characters in her earlier novel - Hetty Sorrel- and Arthur Donnithorne are quite likely derived from Hawthorners Hester Prynne and Arthur
Dimmesdale. Both Hesters bring

forth a child out of wedlock,

quently suffer from public ostracism. ff both
ancestor

in Call-isto,

h¡omen

and conse-

find their

however, Hetty Sorrelts character

myLhic

differs quite

drastically from that of Hester Prynne
Hett.y Sorrel

is a pretty

young woman r¡hose beauty

is strikingly

to that of animals - kittens, young ducks, a bright-eyed
spaniel - prefiguring her Callisto fate as an animal which lives outcompared

side society. She is seduced by Arthur Donnithorne, a young counLry
squire and militia captair,

"ilo"u

repuLation among his tenants is like

that of a god, for ttin those days the keenest bucolic minds felt
whispering awe aL the

sight of the gentry,

such as

of

o1d men felt when

they stood on tip-toe to r+atch the gods passing by in ta1l
.)

shape."'

The god

Jupiter (p. 105).

to

whom

Owner

a

human

he is specifically compared by the narrator is

of a valuable forest of oaks,

beeches, and

limes, he uses their cover to meet the lovely Hetty, and during their
courtship his affection for her is frequently described in terms of

770
sunbeams

(pp. IíL, L44, 176). HetLy, ttto whom a

gentlernan

with a white

¡¿¡d was dazzling as an Olympian Godrr(p. 145), is seduced as much

by

his god-like wealuh and position as by passion, and concej.ves his child.
[,lhen, in her desperation and shame, she goes to seek him at Windsor, she
becomes, as

did the Callisto-bear, ttCompletely

shut. against her

fellow-

creaturestt (p. 467), and wanders the countryside rrclinging to life as

only the hunted, wounded brute clings to itrt (p. a35).

In the case of Hetty, as for Hester Prynne, there is no single
condemning Hera

figure;

once agaÍn Hera

is replaced in part by the whole

of society, Hera's judgenent by Hettyrs trial.
Hera, would

Although the

jury, like

like to have the girl killed, Arthur, the Jupiter figure,

arrives at the last minute with a stay of execution which orders that

- like Callisto - be transported, but only to a colony, not to the
skies. Eliotrs text follows the configuration of the mythrs iconography

Hetty

so closely

that the significant aspect of her narratíve, for a study of

the Cal-l-ísto nyth, is her characterization of the various figures.

Eliotrs
seens Lo

approach

is distinguíshed from Hawthorners in that

trivialize the

Lwo main

she

actors in Lhe Callisto myth. üIhile her

novel does not present us with the ambiguous point

of view thaL is

inherent in Hawthorne's narrator and is expressed largely in his attitudes Loward Hester,

Eliotrs treatment of Hetty Sorrel

evinces an equivocal

attitude.

of the work, to

She attempts,

neverLheless

in the opening three

have us see Hetty as vai-n, shallow, and

seemingly unsympathetic handling

of Hetty is so at

unfeeling.

odds rvith the

books
Her

girlfs

tragic fate Lhat we are made Lo ask questions about the purported inexorability of her descruction,
liiì:

more

specifically, to ask if it is really

necessary. 0n1y in the last two books rvhich deal with Hetty's exile

trial

does

Eliot allow her narrator to

show any sympathy, and by

this

and

T7I

tjfie the

evenLs thenselves Seem even more ttunfairtr than the

fLatratíve

tone.

HawLhorne created

earlier

a tension between his polarized

attitudes toward Hester Prynne, and left those tensions unresolved,
uraking then essentially one of the dramatj.c forces in the novel' cer-

tainly

one

of the forces that has fascinated readers

and

criLics.

Eliot, on the other hand - possibly because she is a vloman who is
concerned with the status of her sisLers - musL resolve the tension in
such a way

that the very unsatisfacLoriness of the resolution

echoes the

unsatisfactoriness of womanfs sLatus in the nineLeenth century.
Arthur Donnithorne resembles Rochester, in that his Olympian powers
are

a direct result of his social position. Eliotts Jupiter, unlike

Har¿Ehornets,

derives his godliness from earLhly, not spiritual vealth;

in facL, he is depicted as a good-natured, but spíritually trivial man.
Qne might argue that Eliot presents here a vroman's version of the lusty'
irresponsible thunder god. Certainly Ëhere is a moral casualness about
him

that

one

recognizes

feels would be precisely that of a godts. Although he ,

that he has shortcomings,

failings as but part of his
that his faults

good

he manages to

nature:

all of a

rrHe

think of his

had an agreeable

moral

confi-

generous kind

- impetuous' warmblooded, leoníne; never crawling, crafty, reptilian. It rvas not posdence

were

sible for Arthur Donnithorne to do anything
(p. 169). His social position, especÍal]y

mean,

once

dastardly, or cruelrl

his grandfather

died, allows hím to believe that he has the omnipotence to

make

has

all

well. In facL, his essential fault lies in believing that he can always
rrmake uptt for the rrhobblestr he gets hirnself into, that his social and
economíc power confers on him

actíons.

the ability always to correct his

türong

.,,
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,,,

He

is, like the lusty Jupiter of myth,

most casual when

it

comes

to

,his romantic affairs, certain that he can later make up for the damage
ttif he
that he wreaks now. At one point, Arthur thinks to hírnself that

to spoil a \,romanrs existence for her, [he would] make it
up to her with expensíve bon-bons, packed up and directed by his own
handtt (p. 170). Yet the very good-naturedness of his Íntentions emphashould happen

sizes

his ignorance about what it

means

for a v/oman to

have her exis-

tence sPoiled.

ft is precisely this attitude, which is good-natured, yet irresponsible, insensitive, and lacking in respect for a lromanfs integrÍty, that
makes him the raping god in hís rel-atÍonship with Hetty. Although he
seduces

rather than rapes her, his unrealistic attitude about fixing

whatever happens

in itself.

to her

He simply

once she has

up

lost her virginity is a violation

is so caught up in himself that he cannoL enter-

taÍn the thought that there is no ttfixingtt a womanrs lost virginity.
After he has taken Hettyrs virtue but refused to marry her, he comforts
hinself with these thoughts: I'But - but. Hetty might have had the
trouble ín some other way if not in this. And perhaps hereafter he
might be able

to do a greaË deal for her,

and nake up

to her for all

the

tears she would shed about him. She would owe the advanLage of his care

for her in future years to the sorrolr
comes

she had íncurred

now.

So good

out of evi1. Such is the beautiful arrangement of thingsltt(p.

3sB).
He

thinks of getting Hetty pregnant in terms of going rra little

far in flirtali.on,ttand

when

Loo

the notion of her pregnancy crosses his

mind, he clismisses it by remarking that he is too good a fellovr for
providence to al1ow this to happen to him: ttArthur told himself, he did

not deserve that things should turn ouL badly - he had never

meant

173

beforehand

to do anything his

on by circumsLances. There

- he had been led
u¡as a sort of implicit confidence in him
conscience disapproved

that he was really such a good fellow at bottom, Providence would not

treat him harshlytt (p. 361). fn considering the outcome only so far

as

it effects himself, he is like the mediaeval Jupiters who worry about
Herats anger, and who intend to nend matters with a conjugal kiss.
Eliotrs portrait of
because we

is harshly judgemental,

uncanny

realize that this is precisely the attiLude v¡hich we have

always suspected
enbodied

t,he mortal Jupiter

lay behind Jupiterfs sexual escapades, here perfectly

in an English genuleman.

R.T. Jones has remarked Lhat Arthurts ill-treatnenL of Hetty is
caused by

a failure of imagination, an inabilit.y to imagine marrying

hur.3 Donnithorne te1ls himself,
marry a farmerts niecerr

t'No genLleman,

out of a ballad, could

(p. 183), and when he rvrites to Hetty,

he

asserts tttl know you can never be happy except by marrying a man in your
own

stationfr(p.378).

He

is so bound by class conventions that, on-his

return to tlayslope on the occasion of his fatherfs death, he laments Ín
one momenL that. he has

not yeL met the perfect wife for the perfect

country squíre and in the next realizes that he loves Hetty so much he
rrhad not. cared much

(pp.484-85).

to look at any other

Our sense

is that

she

woman

since he parted from herrl

is superblv fitted to be his wife,

and, in fact, the narrator not,es that there are similarities between

Hetty and the typical society coquette which Arthur would think

an

appropriate wife: ItFor if a country beauLy in clumsy shoes be only
shallov-hearted enough, it is astonishing how closely her mental processes may resemble those

of a lady ín society and crinoline,

who applies

her refined intellect to the problem of commitLing indiscretions withouL
compromisíng

herselftt (p. 365). Yet because of class convenLions, he
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cannot

think of marrYing her-

This failure of imaginaLion, this taking of social barriers too
seriously, consLitutes another aspect of Arthurts rape of Hetty. Had he
been able to think of her as a future wife, he certainly would not have
seduced

her, since her virginity

would have been valuable

to hirn.

His

inherent inability to respect her virginity, then, is a direct result of

his emphasis on their different classes. Intleed, hís w-illingness to
up

make

to Hetty by giving

as Mason Harris has noted,

Adan more

control and a betLer income

smacks,

of d-roit du signeur.4

His frequent references to her as a little

- a spaniel, a
bird, a pet of some kind - or a ttlittle thingtt illustrate not only her
q
ani¡al beauty,'but his attitude toward her: as a |tfarmerts niecerrr she
or aE least

is not quite fully

human,

In Arthurrs world,

some people

animal

noL aS human as a squirets son.

are more human than others, as in the

myth, some are gods and some are nere

nortals. In Apollodorusts version

of the myth, Jupiter is credited with Callistors Èransformation into-a
bear; in a sense, Arthurrs seduction of Hetty accomplishes the

thing: he thinks of her as an animal

same

and consequently treaLs her

like

one.

His love for Hetty

comes Lo

look very

rnuch

like

Olyrnpian

lust,

and

of this - in fact, she uses
several means to reinforce this impression. In order Lo escape his

Eliot

does

little

to dispel our

sense

for Hetty at the beginning of the affair, he goes for a ride on
his mare, thinking that there's ftnothing like ttakingr a few bushes and
passion

ditches for exorcising a demon; and it is reaL1y astonishing that the
Centaurs, with

their

immense advant.ages

in this way,

have

left so bad a

reputation in history" (p. 173). That bad reputation is for rupu,6 und
more than once in the novel Arthur resorts to |ttakingtt a bush or two in
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order

to avoid tttakingtt HettY.

But take Hetty he inevitably does, and the disguise which allows

hin to do so is a subtle one. He knows Lhat her dreams include mar-

riage, and while he does not

make any promises,

neither does he aLt.empt

to contradict her hopes. Yet it it not a disguise thaL he purposefully
assumes. He continually resolves

to

approach her

in a manner approPri-

ate to a young squire disinterestedly admiring her beauty, but continua1ly fails to keep his promise to himself. In short, he intends to
present hj:nself

for what he is: a young gentleman

who has no

of marrying beneath hin. Yet he can never bring hinself to
anything other than a

intention

behave

like

lover. In the face of the honest passion that

feels, he becomes a dishonest moral quibbler

who refuses

to

he

acknowledge

the inevitable effects of his actions, because to do so would violate

social convention. He prefers Lo violate Hetty instead.

It is difficult to conceive of a character less like Arthur

Di¡rmes-

dale than Arthur Donnithorne. Eliotts conception.of the god-figure is

trit,e, self-centered being,
ir:i
:.jr:

:!,:::-:¡::ìì.1:

least of his moral failings.

one who

is singularly skillful at

HawLhorne, on

a

making the

the other hand, has every

Íntent.ion of endowing his character with hunan dignity, and his ArLhur
judges himself perhaps too

harshly. But Hawthornets concern was with

the spiritual heal-th of his characters (though not necessarily in the

Christian sense), while Eliot is far more concerned with the social
forces which give her characters both their motives and their identi-

ties. Certainly

she has

implicitly

compared Donnithorne, whatever sym-

pathies she has with his strong, undeniable feelings for HeËty, wíth the

irresponsible, ltrstful squire of literature (if not of fact) that seduces

the young

women rvho

are under his

power.
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Hetty Sorrel is also given an exLraordinarily trite character.
Jones has noted,

tth these early chapters, the novelist

As

sometimes seems

intent on imposing a moral structure on the world; she seems to need
Hetty to be, Íf not positively w'icked, at least in sorne perceptible
degree blameworthy, so

that the

consequences

of her relationship with

Arthur can be regarded as having been brought on by her.ttT Preoccupied
as she is by earthly matters

-

how she

looks, what she wears, the social

is courting her - she has, in a sense, already
violated her own íntegrity; at the very least, she invj.tes that violaposition of the

man who

tion fron others.
ence

And although Beth Burch suggests

in the forest w-ith Arthur is an initiationrS í,

that Hettyrs experibecomes obvious

that Hetty cannot be initiated, that Itrapett is the inevitable outcome of
her connection to any man who wÍll merely reinforce the val-ues which she

holds.

She

preoccupied

is not concerned wíth any kind of
with other peoplers

images

autonomy;

of her. Her exile and transfor-

nation into an animal cone about for the

same

reason: overly

with what others think, she gives no thought to
She does

rather she is

humane

concerned

or moral values.

not Lhink of her child as a person, she is concerned only r+ith

her own reputation.
hlhat

is interesting is that Hetty begins to

Lranscend her petty

mortality about the time thaL her seduction is wÍthin imagining dis-

tance, As the narrator observes! ttlt is

Loo

painful to think that

she

is a woman, with a womanfs destiny before her - a v/oman spinning in
young ignorance a light web of folly and vain hopes whÍch may one day
close round her and press upon her, a rancorous poisoned garment,
changÍng

life of

all at

once her

deep human

mortal, and

fluttering, trivial butterfly sensations into

anguishtt(p. 2g5). In this

becomes

passage she ceases

mythÍc, the representative of

women who

to

have been

be

a
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used by
Éhose

their god-like betters

and who,

in the interest of atLracting

superior beings, have given up all claim to a personal validity.g

At this point in the novel her shortcomings are perceived as results,
not of her
noL causes; they are presented as symptoms of the time,
ttpoor helpless things have suffered
charac¡er. As Adam observes, other
líke herrr (P. 472).

Beginning with

this narrative

passage

in which the narrator

aloud about Hettyts unforLunate, inevitable
Èent1y described

suggest

in

muses

future, Hetty is consis-

ways thaL suggest the myÈhic

or archetypal,

and

that Hettyts significance transcends her own small reality:

the

narrator remarks, at one point, that rrthere are faces which nature

with a meaning and pathos not belonging to the single human soul
thaL flutters beneath them, but speaking the joys and sorrovrs of forecharges

gone generationsrr

(p. 330). LaÈer, she conments:

Beauty has an expression beyond and far above the one womanrs
soul that it clothes, as the words of genius have a w'ider .
meaning Lhan the thought that prompt.ed them: it is more than
a *or.ñts love that noves us in a womants eyes - Ít seems to
be a far-off mighty love that has come near to us, and made
speech for itself there; the rounded neck, the dinpled arm,
move us by something more than their prettiness - by their
close kinship with all we have known of tenderness and peace.

Thenob1esLnatureseesthemosLofthisi@expression
in beauty (it is needless to say Ëhat Ehere are gentlemen with
whiskers dyed and undyed who see none of ít whatever), and for
this reason, the noblest nature is often the most blinded to
the character of the one womants soul that the beauty clothes.
(p. a00)

The passage

itself not only suggests the way in which

beauty transcends
becomes

itself, but also the

way

in which the individual

mythic. Hetty, as Callisto, expresses' as

acknowledges, the faLe

of

nrany

personal

Adam

himself later

girJ.s, and hence transcends her

reality, just as her beauty transcends its vain limitations.

own sma1l
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Such mythic staLure belongs,

Dinah, who plays Diana

it

must be admitted, utore obviously to

to Hettyrs Callisto. ff

we miss

the directive

itself, it nevertheless becomes difficult to ignore
the way in v¡hich she is worshipped, the way in which love for her is
continually suffused with religious awe, the extenL to which she is

provided by the name

continuaLly associated with moonlight and trees, or the way in which her
tta
union with Adam,

rejuvenates

better harvest from a painful seed-time'r (p.

all of Hayslope, suggesting the cosmic

dimension

of

578)

the

sacred marriage.

Dinahts divine qualities are most frequently expressed through her

religious vocation. Yet Eliot is careful t.o keep her religious virtues
grounded

firnly in Dinah's femininity, not Ín the

Judaeo-ChrisLian

tradition. DÍnahts frequent resort to trDivine Inspiration,rt

more than tfrapid thought and noble impulsen

rator te1ls us, is little

(p. 158):

ttHer

t.he nar-

reliance, in her smallest words and deeds' on a divine

guidance, always issued

in that finest

acute and ready sympathytt(p.

womanrs

taet which proceeds

from

156). In fact, by the end of the novel,

the preaching which has been Dinahrs main public religious activiLy
been forbidden, and

Bliot

shows

that her effectíveness as a person

brings peace and comfort to others goes on without the approval of

has

who
a

synod.

of Dinahrs character which differentiates her from
other women and makes her, in comparison, seem to have divine qualities,
Another aspect

is her sense of purpose.

Because she possesses her orvn inner-directed

mission, she escapes the frustraLing anonymity and powerlessness of the
unmarried

or

widowed wonen. Unlike the Þlisses Irw-ine

scure and monoÈonous sufferingtt

wíth l-heir I'ob-

(p. 111) through beastly

headaches, weak

nerves and delicaLe constitutions, or Aunt Lydia who mottrns rrfor the
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justified
father who rnade her life important" (p. 4BB), Dinahfs life Ís
by the good thaE she spreads in the v¡orld around her. This is a major
component

of her autonomy. All those

around her reacL

to her quiet

rrabsorption in thoughts that had no connection in
self-sufficiency, an
the present, moment or with her own personalitytt (p, L77), an ability to
focus on others

in a way that precludes a personal need for binding

relationships to husband and chÍldren. Her sense of purpose - the
gets attention - illustrate the
extent to which she is free from the need to be defined by man, by

quiet,

womanly

tact which

demands and

fathers, husbands, brothers, a freedom which renders her a

woman who

is,

in a very practical r'ay, one-in-herself. Even her lovers, Seth and
Adam, recognize in her a self-sufficiency with which they will not deign
to interfere.
The evidence

of Pausanias, Guthrie

Callisto are two sides of the

same

and Fox suggests Lhat Diana and

figure, Diana the physically virgin

of the patriarchy, Callisto the repository of the qualities that
the patriarchy found displeasing in the more ancient descriptions of the
goddess

goddess. Diana, consequenLly, becomes pure' chaste, good, the very
embodinent,

of virginity; Callisto

comes

qualities, specifically, the ltsexual
goddess rnight have been

this relationship

to take on the less desirable

loosenessrr by which the

earlier

characterized. Eliot. has established precisely

betv¡een Diana and

Hetty through a series of structural

parallels which nake comparison of the two t/omen inevitab1e.l0
Adam awakes

the day after his fatherrs death, he hears a

l{hen

woman down-

that it is Hetty, only to find Dinah quietly cleaning the house-place: t'IL was like dreaming of the sunshine, and awakenstairs

and imagines

ing in the moonlightrt he thinks to himself
donrestic noises he has been hearing

rvhen he

finds out

whose

(p. 161). Later Adam comments upon

iB0

Hettyts placement of a rose in her hair, and reminds her that real
beauty like Dinahrs needs nothÍng to adorn it. HetLy responds by disguising herself in a black stuff golln and one of Dinahfs haLs, momentar-

ily fooling and shocking Mrs. Poyser.
the same day Hetty leaves Hayslope.

childts death, she has two
rrHetty
Snowfiel-dtt and

names

Sorrel,

Dinah l-eaves Snor*field

h¡hen

for

Leeds

Hetty is caught after her

in her red packet,

Haysloperr and refuses

rfDinah Morris,

to say which name is

hers.

this series of structural parallels

works

tions. It invites us to consider HetLy Sorrel
sides

of the

same

differences.

coin of

The chapter

womanhood, even

in two opposite direcand Dinah MorrÍs as two

while it emphasizes their

trThe Two Bedchamberstt presents us

entitled

with the r¡ost extended paraIlel. While Hetty, for example, performs
frreligíous rilesrr which celebrate her beauty by gazíng vainly in her

mirror, Dinah looks out her window, praying
of others. E1íot finally labels

(p.

and nreditating on

the fates

them ttlower naturett and tthigher naturerf

206).
The essential differences

Dinah has been taught

in theÍr

to follow her

naLures have come about because

own moral

directives, and

those

directives have been, fortunately, legitimized by her Methodist breth-

ren. In Hetty, on the other hand, urivial-ity has been just as thoroughly

inculcated.

stereotypes

The

resulL is two characters

of second-rate Victorian literature:

who

fÍt the simplistic

the

rrgood

girlrr

who

gets what she deserves, and the seduced Itbad girltt who also gets what
she deserves. But

trived

Eliotts use of this convention strikes us as

and unsatisfactory,

enough sympathy

largely

for Hetty that

we

because she has evoked

con-

in us just

fee1, when Dinah gets all the rewards

that HetLy might have had, that Eliot has been playing with

us.
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E1Íot, has deviated, however, from the

typical depiction of

t,he

|tbad gir1,tt." Susan Staves points out in her article on
Victorian
rtBritish Seduced Maidens.rr A typical quality of the rnaiden of seduction

Literature was her refÍnement; even if she did belong to the lower
c1ass, her exquisite sensibÍlity differentiated her from hut p"ut".11

It is possible, therefore, to conclude that, Eliotrs characterization of
Hetty as a shallow, trivial, vain kitten is one which rises out of her
judgements

of

maidens who go

the moral interpretation

Elíot includes
for

making

among

to the

of the novel

would

get themselves seduced,

suggest. 0n the other

as

hand,

her descriptions of Hetty her real justification

her the way she is.

seen Lhrough

woods and

Interestingly enough, Hetty is as often

the eyes of others as she is seen for herself, performing

her own actions or having her own thoughLs. In one such passage'

Eliotrs narrator

muses about

the way in l¡hich others inevÍtably inter-

pret her beauty:
The dear yomgr round, soft flexible thing! Her heart t,t"i b"
just as soft, her temper just as free from angles, her characLer just as pliant. If anything ever goes wrong, it must be
the husbandrs fault there: he ca! make her whaL he likes.
that is pI-ain. And the lover himself thÍnks so too: the

darling is so fond of him, her lit_tle vgnities are so
bewiLching, he wouldnrt consent Lo her being a bit wiser;
Èhose kitten-like glances and movements are just l¡hat one
wants Lo make onets hearth a paradise. Every man under such
circumsLances is conscious of being a great physiognomist.
Nature, he knows, has a language of her own, r.rhich she uses
with stricl veracity, and he considers himself an adepL in the
language. Nature has written out his bridefs characLer for
him in those exquisite lines of cheek and lip and chÍn, in
those eyelids delicate as petals, in those long lashes curled
like the stamen of a flower, in the dark liquid depths of
those wonderful eyes. How she will dote on her children!
(p. 797-98, emphasis mine)

little

1l::

The

trivial

i:^+l-:.ì.:

i¡T,.r':ii

implication of this passage j-s that Hetty is vain, shallow,

because

this is

what men expect

of her.

and

No one has any desire
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to

see her anything

and her

more.

Men

clearly prefer her apparent plÍabilit.y

trj-vial vanities to self-sufficient virtue

noÈ have,

like Emily St. Aubert, for

and w-isdom. She does

exanrple, someone inLerested

noral education. Even her Aunt Poyser, a

lroman renorvned

in

her

for her sharp

is so taken in by her beauty thaL she does littIe to correct
her. But the ttSokett is on the men who depend upon her beauty to reflect
her nature. In passages rvhich follow hard upon that quoted above, the
tongue,

narrator

comments

Adam Bede

that this

ttwas very much

. . . the

way

that our friend

thought about Hettyrrr and that trArthur Donníthorne, too,

had

the same sort of notion about Hetty, so far as he had thought of her
nature

at al1rr(p. 198). CertaÍnly it is a condemnation of both rnen

that they prefer Hetty to Dinah: they do not have enough sense to care
about her

character.

The men

are presented as fools for reading her

beauty and not her behavior, and }4rs. Poyser, ltho had ttformed a Ëo1er-

ably fair estirnate of what might be expected from Hetty in the way of
feelingrr (p. 200) is negligent for noL doing something about Hettyrs^
greaL lapses.

Consequently, we begin

to see that while

r,¡omanhood

two components, Dinah comprising one, Hetty lhe

for the

purpose

is spLit into

other, Eliot has done

of subtly criticizing Victorian preferences.

ing to the patriarchyts conception of

v¡oman,

Bliot implicitly

By adhersuggests

the problems inherent in the way men think about and mold their

Eliot, fan as

she was

of

HaruLhorne, must have been aware

culties people had reading his two-sided,

arnbiguous

so

llomen.

of the diffi-

Hester. fn her own

novel, accordingly, she tries anoLher approach, simplifying Hawthornefs
the lines of Victorian attitudes, gíving Hesterfs strengths
to one woman, her rrfaultsrf to another. By following this convention,

model along

she creates a work which

is problematical for its moral simplificatíons.
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and

seems, moreover,

to

be aware

that creating sympathy for

a

(one, perhaps, like Hester Prynne) is nearly impossible,

that the

men

of her age were far

more

likely to

sympathize

with the

trivial creatures which they themselves pt"f"tt"d.12 In gaining synpathy for Hetty, Eliot makes at least half her point. And in so doing'
she makes an inadvertenL comment upon

the process that once created the

distincLion between Diana and Callisto, and that continues to classify
women

accordÍng

The

to their virginity.

happily-ever-after ending which involves the two ttpurett souls

of the novel, also

seems

to fal1 into the category of moral simplicity.

It is an ending which has prompLed

many

criLics to disniss the novel

a wonderful pastoral with an unfortunate moral

twist -

and

a very

as

bad

ending.13 But the very unsatisfactoriness of the ending emphasizes the
unsatisfactoriness of the attitudes Loward v/omen which the novel is
designed

to explore. At the

parallels which
DÍnah but

emphasize

same

time, however, a series of structural

not only the similarities

also between Arthur and

^

between Hetty and

Adam, suggest ways

in which the tragic,

nÍsdirected relationship of Hetty and Arthur can be redeemed.

Specifically, the relationship of Arthur to

Adam

lies not only in

the different moral fabric of which they are made, but in Arthurfs
superior sociaL posÍtion and the power which he derives from it.
often seems like a mere shadow of Arthur. The young squire owns
woods;

Adam manages

Chase

Ëhe

them. Arthurts affecLion toward Hetty is like

sunshine; Adamts is a ttmere picture

Hetty in the forest,

Adam

Adam

of the

in the Hall

Farm

suntt

(p. 144). Arthur courts

kitchen garden. While the

is, for Arthur, a ttsacred grovert which j-s trnot Lo come by the
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haLchetr'(p. 3a3), for
3t+L).

Adam

Adam

is the leasL

it merely

marks the end

mythic. but most humanly

of his youth

(P.

satisfying character of

the novel. One reason Dinah marries Adam, then, is that he realizes his
trput his soul aboverl
own mortality and Dinahts divinity; he does not
hers (P. 554).
The imagery
and Adam

in the Sixth

Book suggests

that

is the hierogarny that will rejuvenate

Ehe marriage

Hayslope

of

Dinah

after the l-oss

of Hetty and Arthur, and the death of old Martin Poyser, Hayslopets
oldest f"tr"t.14 At the beginning of the book that deals with the

milk and the haywagon carries
gol-den load. Their marriage concludes the I'painful seeri-timerf of the
romance

of

Adam

and Dinah, the cows ooze

last few years with a bountiful I'harvestrr (p.
Through the contrast

a

578).

of these two relationshÍps, Eliot

makes a

powerful corurent. l,lhen Lhe man occupies a superior and hence powerful

social position that he uses to earn the favors of

rape.

But. should

the

women,

the result is

womants power be recognizedr as Adam recognizgg

that of Dinah, the outcome is one which rejuvenates the microcosm they
inhabit.

ElÍot

rnakes more Lhan one conment on

who have power;

the beneficent effect of

specífically she deviates from Ovidrs version of

women

the

nyth with respect to the ways in r',hich Dinah and Mrs. Poyser play the

roles of Diana and Hera, respectively. She places Dinah in the posiËion

of

HeLt.yts comforter,

not her condemner. In the scenes in the prison or

on the way to Lhe execution, Dinah Morris not only
human

offers Hett.y the only

comfort and love the girl can feel, but Eliot frequently mingles

their faces so that they

seem, once

again, one and the

same

figure.

1Bs

Although Dinah,

in keeping with her religious vocation, utLers the

whích are appropriately addressed t,o an unrepentant

nature

of her comfort is

ca1 closeness,

another

human, indeed,

words

sinner, the real

feminine. It is Dinah's physi-

the tact, the understanding, the unwillingness to judge

that finally softens Hettyts heart.

Another deviation from the myth
synpathy with
Goddesst

is

expressed

in Mrs. Poyserrs

Hetty. Mrs. Poyser is a Hera figure

kind, sympathetic qualiLies.

just as Hera seems to

She

have been, and she

who embodies

only the

is querulous, to be sure,

rules the Hall

Farm hearth with

a domestic vengeance. Yet we can also see her as a patron of marriage,

for

she

is careful not to criticize Hetty in

Adamts presence, and

quite obviously a!¡are of the developing relations between Dinah
Adam. She is al-so quite ready
women, much

is

and

to balk at the inferior position of

the way Hera was said to haggle with Zeus. Donnithorne lets

her know he expects her to take more cou/s inLo the dairy and he wants to

trade for farm land; she lets him know she vontt be put upon, despite
her sex: tttFor all ltm a woman, and therets folks as thinks a womanrs
fool- enough to sLant by and look on while the men sign her soul awaytrl

(p. 393).

She

nost, men to

also rebells against the kind of

hrant:

ttA poor

weak

soft, as rud simper at

wife she perceives

tem

like the picture

or the sun, whether they did right or wrong, anr say thank you for

a

kÍck, anr pretend she didna know which end she stood uppermost, Lill her
husband

to

told her. Thatrs what a man wants in a wife mostly: he wants

make sure

o'

one

fool as r11 tel-l him hers wisettt (p.

569).

Mrs. Poyserfs relationship to lletty is unusual: she is aware of
Hettyrs failures, ah/are of the hardness which lies at Èhe core of her

personality, describing her heart as a rrpibblett (p. 200), or a ttcherry
wt a stone in ittr (p. 385). Yet her judgenrents are

made

without malice
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or vindictiveness; they are simply stated as fact and seem to have
nothing to do with her feelings about the girl or her admiration of
Hettyts beauty. She also has a surprising sympathy with Hetty at the
1ast, condemning her not at all, as if she can understand Hett.yrs
driven to cast off her own child in order to avoid
There

is a great difference

treat Hetty and the

bei.ng

shame.

between the way Dinah and Þírs. Poyser

way the Puritan women

treat Hester Prynne.

difference comes largely from the power which the wonen in

The

Adam Bede

wield, perhaps because they inhabit an agriculLural world where their

skills are valued and necessary for survival. Mrs. Poyser rules Ha11
Farm kitchen, and does not really need to repress another vloman in order
to maintain her

own

power. Likewise, Dinah has such wide respect

from

the communit.y that she need not disassociate herself from a nsinner.tt
The primary value
way

of Bliotrs novel lies in its

in which socÍetyrs trivialization of

of

the

women, one which makes then

into Hetty Sorrels, is destructive of the
tragedy widens

suggesti-on

whole courmunity,

for

her

like the rípples from a pebble dropped into a pooI,

touching not only the Poysers, the DonniLhornes, and the Bede famíly,

but even F-ev. Irwin and Bartle Massey. Yet the novel also suggests the
beneficent effects of

women who

is inevÍtably the victi¡r of

have been empowered. trrlhile Hetty Sorrel

one kind

of rape or another,

Dinah l"forris,

though, has the polter to renew the damages done. Moreover, we must
consider the disguise of the novel itself; wriLten by a
male pseudonym, surely

woman who

uses

it is as much abouL Dinah and Hetty as about

Bede. The event that sparked the novel is that of George Eliotrs

a

Adam

Aunt

comforting an unwed mother condemned to die for the neglectful murder of

her child.l5 The need to disguise the novel rnay be a tribuLe to its
subversive

message
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TESS OF THB DIURBERVILLES

to the merry green

. .

wood

.tt

¡Íì1,
iì-ì:.:::,iì¡l

the populariLy of Tess of the DfUrbervilles, Arnold

Emphasizing

Kettle observes that rrin Great Britain at least, thousands of people who
have never opened
draws

the book tknow about' Tess."1 Irving

attention to the almost inexplicable

while Virginia
Hardyts

Hyman

concludes:

intellectual or artisLic

power

rrNo amount

Howe

similarly

of her characterr2

of explanation regarding

development can

ful1y

creative energy and mastery that has created Tess.tt3

accounL

for

the

When one recog-

nizes the mythic dimensions of her character, however, the extra-

ordinary response that she

commands

is not surprising, for

one quality

of mythic literaLure is its ability Lo evoke a response ouL of proportíon to the ostensible
The importance

of

cause.

myth

in

Tess has

not Sone unnoticed, but inter-

pretations generally fal1 into one of two categories: those thaL focus
upon Hardyrs

allusion to a varieLy of biblical and mythological figures

in his characterization of
ite Great Mother figure14
imagery and reference

fertilÍty

q

myths-

Tess and

und those

that therefore
that focus

to heliolatries

and

see her as a compos-

upon Hardyts use

of

sun

that see the novel in terms of

or myths of redemption.6 The problem wiuh the

former

type of criticism is that it fails to recognize the way in r,¡hich Tessts
experÍence

is profoundly fhat of a mortal

latter is that it ignores the
Tessts

career.

The

real

presence

woman;

of the

myLhic dimensions

of

the problem with the

moon aL

Tess

crucial stages in

of the DrUrbervilles

are expressed through Hardyts exploration of the Callisto fate of his
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protagonist.
Tess

is, after all, a young v/oman who, while resting in the forest

afler a hard day's work and a long journey, is raped by a man who has
disguised himself as her benefact,or and

cousin.

Subsequent aspects of

her career also suggesL this myth: her exile at Flint,comb-Ash, the
animal imagery which is used to describe her wanderings, the return of
t'savett her from the killing labor at Flintcomb-Ash, and the
ALec Lo

final separation of her

body from her

soul,

sornething which she

tells

us

earlier that she can accomplish by looking at a s!ar. hlhat becomes
inmediately obvious from this summmary, however, is that r+hi1e the rape
is attributed to Alec DrUrberville, the exile

and the animal inagery are

part of her relationship w1th Angel Clare. There are, then, two relationships to explore in the contexL of the ballisto myth. This is not
new

technique: in The Scarlet Letter

we

find

HesLer involved

with

a

two

very polJerful men whose effects upon her are also very different.
But unlike Hawthornets narrator, Hardy has no compuncLions about
lii

giving all of his sympathy to Tess, his rrpure woman.tt The tragic arc of
her career makes it clear that, like Callisto, she experÍences the

difficulties of

womanhood and

feminine sexuality in a time when

Lhe

patriarchy rules. Yet he has created a character who seems to be lifted
from a pre-patriarchal Lime, one

in which her seduction would

have been

but tta liberal education.t'7 That time is most ofËen suggested in the
novelfs natural scenes: in the harvests, on Lhe fields borderíng the
Froom,

at Talbothays,

and most obviously

in the Cerealia which gives us

our fírst glimpse of her.
The name

of the ritual indicates that it is a celebration in

the

of corn - and by extension, of all agriculture - whose marriage to Zeus was celebrated on llay-day.B Tess's full

name

of Ceres, the

goddess
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|tthe
name, Theresa, which means

reaper" or rrthe carrier of the cornrrt

identifies her as a votive of Ceres, and her exceptional face and demeanor further strengthen her association with Ceres, for, as Frazer
te1ls us, the prettiest girl was often used to personify the May spirit.g
But Cerealías are not the only }4ay-day rituals; the ancients once
decked

out a moon tree on May-day and danced to Lhe noon godd""".lo

Þforeover,

the "moon o"rr"tt11 the willow

hand. It is sacred to the rnoon for

wand which Tess

many reasons, and

holds in her

as trthe fifth tree

of the year,tt its month rrextends from April 15th to May 12t.h, and May
Day, famous for íts orgiastic revels and its magic dew, falls in the
niddle.tt12 In an earlier version of the novel, Hardy had ca11ed this
celebration a Vestal R:-te13 and Frazer, bY reminding us that at Nemi
Diana was

called Vestar14 further helps us to establish Tessrs

tion with Diana as well as with
One

of the

ways

connec-

Ceres.

in which Hardy conveys Tessts belonging to a matri-

archal time is precisely this connection between.boLh the moon goddess
and the earth goddess. For they were both

part of one goddess, the

Great Goddess, before the patriarchy rfdepartmentalizedtr her powers,
spreading them among a variety of weaker deities in a rrdivide and con-

quer" r"no.,rut".15 The

common

denomínator between Ceres and Arternis

of course, that they both functioned as fertility

is,

goddesses. Long

before ¡nan noticed the seasons rvhich he thought Ceresr grief and joy to

control, he believed that the moon, bringer of a cool and undestructive

light., fertilized the earth
of all
is

gror.rth and

and women. He vievred the ntoon asttLhe cause

increase. . .literally

the po!/er of growth.16

Consequently, Tessts most obvious connection with the Great Goddess
her tie witlr the agricultural world, Her first job as ItsupervÍsor,

purveyor, nurse, surgeon and friendtt Èo a ttcommunity of fowlsrt qp.99),

I92
associates her with the Lady of the Beasts, an ancient aspecÈ of the
Great Goddess who was ilentrusted with the care of captive young animals;
she was

the

Lamer

of domestic beasts and the founder of cattle

ing.rrl7 Tessts duLies at

TalboËhays are

breed-

also redolent with associations

w'ith the Lady of the Beasts. There, as in the scene of the Cerealia,
Hardy distinguishes her

with the

same

kind of slight Louch: she is

even

able to handle the difficult milchers, and Dairyman Dick calls hertt'Lhe

prettiest milker Ïrve got in

my

dairytt'(p. I74).

Similarly, Hardy singles out Tess as a fieldr.¡orker. But first
differentiates

to

between the women and the men, again as

an ancient, matriarchal time when

[could]

make

thing" gror.tt18

when she becomes

it

was believed

"Charrn" he

if harkening

he

back

that ttonly women

tells us, ttÍs acquired by woman

part and parcel of outdoor nature and is not merely

an

object set down Lherein as at ordinary times. A field-man is a person-

ality afield; a

fiel-d-woman

is a portion of the field;

lost her own margin, imbibed the

essence

she has

of her surrounding,

somehow

and assimi-

lated herself with itrr (pp. 137-38). Tess is, of course, the quintes-

sential field
figure of

vroman, trshe

them

al-l[

lovertt(p. 138).

who

Tess

being the most flexuous and finely-drawn

holds t'Lhe corn as in an embrace like that of

is, like Callisto, the favored follower of

a

Diana,

as is shown not only by Èhe way in which Hardy depicts her as the

I'fairestt' (Kalliste,

Pausanius points ouË, means the

fairest) in

the

Cerealia, in the fields, and at TalboËhays, but also by the ribbon which
distinguishes both Hardy's character and the

nymph

of Ovidfs version.

The fecund Mrs. Durbeyfield functions as Dianars surrogate here,
and

like the pre-patriarchal

up her

virginily

goddess r+ho demands

Èo strengthen

that the initiate give

her, Tessrs mother sends her to Trant-

ridge with hopes that she can procure the aid which the family needs

now
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that Prince has been killed.

Taking advanLage

of Tess's passivity,

Iufrs.

Durbeyfield washes her daughterfs hair and puts Tessrs best dress on her

in

hopes

of furthering Alec's obvious atLraction. Finally,

Tessts mother has sent her

to Trantridge in full

knowledge

we see that

of the likely

outcome. As Tess climbs into Alec's Lrap, Mrs. Durbeyfield says to
herself: tilAnd if he dontt marry her afore he will after. For that
hers

all afire wi' love for her any eye can see"t (p. 93). Mrs.

field is

aware

of the inevitable

just as the goddess

knows

outcome

of Tessrs sojourn at Trantridge

the outcome of her priestesst initiation.

Like Emily, Jane Eyre, Hester, and to
proaches her

Durbey-

some degree,

Hetty, Tess ap-

initiation a1one, without guidance from another woman. In

the myth, Callisto goes hunting and becomes separated from Dianars band,
and the

vulnerability which allows Zeus to rape her is

by her being alone, wiLhout Dianars protectÍon

caused

prinarily

or guidance. Mrs.

Dur-

beyfield has purposefully withheld her knowledge of the dangers of

men

for fear that her daughter will be reluctant to leave home.
Alec parallels Zeus in a number of ways, the most obvious of which

is his disguise.

Tess approaches him belÍeving

that he is a member of

her family, but he has |tgrafÈedil Lhe DrUrberville

name

onto his own.

to be kin - to be cousin, aristocrat
and a true DrUrberville - he is not. He is quite amused at her claim of
kÍnship, by her theory that her fanilyts name has fallen to Durbeyfield,

Hence, although she believes him

by her assumptions

that they are equals,

much as Zeus was amused when

Callist.o praised the goddess above Èhe god himself.
Like Zeus, Alec has a Breat deal of power.

Not.

only does he own

the forest, but he also has an ability to force plants - strawberries
and roses - into abundance out of season, as if he has control over the
natural world. His godliness is expressed largely through his wealth,
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i'-:::.i

*ôñrêqêntâtive of hgr
over Tess u".t"nt:""::::::^
and through the power he has
iìor"u"r,
to
her rr
by forcing Lrar
exercises
he
that
godliness
a
is
Ir
family.
iìììl¿""rirure
from his
N
rrnoc
nor wan
wâflt to do - to take strawberries
not
^L^
does
she
that
lì.ìo tnt"ts
ride '
of mastery af ter the terrif ying buggy
ì,ail:,..

or to accept the kiss
llS'r.
that, although his name has
power also lies in the fact'
ll.¡,u,¡",vi11e,S
tn be
he
:.lllr'
i:":
by society' and continues Lo
--t
sanctioned
been
'
'
has
l
gratteo'
iì:'],,t,::,r

i]¡,i,tran¿

been

sanctioned because

and

of his financial status'

PretendínguobeboLhcousinandbenefactor,AlecputsTessfurther
love-making is
Throughout the novel' Alecrs
debt'
his
into
further

ínvariablyaccompaniedbythefactLhatsomefavorhasbeendone:she

hasajob;t.hefamilynowhasanewhorse'Sometoys'orahometolívethey
job and to send the fanily whatever
a
Tess
give
to
ability
in. His
needconstituteshisgodliness'buthiscombinationofcharitywit'h
love-makingshowshistruecolors.Thatistosay,Alecabandonshis
disguiseasbenefactorwhenhecontinuall.yasksTessforsexualfavors

onthestrengthofwhathehasdoneforherfanily..Tess'shelpless-awaregodliness is expressed by her
generous
Alec,s
of
face
ness in the
nessthatifshedoesnotsat.isfyhiminSomeway,herfamilyw.i]-lonce
againbedestitute.ShecannotprotestorexPressherangerbecauseshe
ttcannot help Iher]self here" (p' i14)'
passivity and
innocence, by her habits of
Thus blinded by her own

tractability,

and by her sense

of his generosity' poor Tess' líke

her

mythicprototyperCallisto'failstorrunderstandAlectsmeaningtillit
soon
noE quite peneLrate the disguise
does
She
125).
(p.
was too latet'
enough.Whatweobservehereiswhatv¡ehavealreadyobservedinthree

ofthefournovels:awoman'sfinancialdependenceuponmenconstitutes

hervulnerabilitytorape,inaliteralandametaphoricalsense.Men
aregodsbecausetheyhavecontroloverbothwealthandsocialstanding;
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wonen

are mere mortals because they have no control.

Like the characters involved, Lhe seduction scene itself contains
strong echoes of the Callisto myth. 0n the night of her seduction she

joins

uomen who, when dancing

earlier,

had been described as ttnymphs"

(p. 107) who have failed to elude the satyrs

who chase

then, women who

are large, strong, and Índependent - the very image of the ancient

matriarchal band of Diana. The Ovidian echoes in this passage are
'to

Hardy compares the dancers not only

strong;"

cal personages, but also talks of

how they

to a varieLy of mythologi-

are

rrmeLamorphosedtt

(p.

107)

in their dance, much like the creatures of Comust ttwavering morrice.rt
By the light of the moon Tess walks home with them, but she is only with
them, not

of them: she is

one

of the band, but

uninitiated. It is her naivetê,
them, which arises out

of her

more

she

is also

one

of

the

specifically her criticism of

own moral innocence,

that

rifL

causes her

with them and results Ín her forest ride with d'Urberville.
ThaL foresL scene
The sacred

axertt

also contains sLrong echoes of the Callisto

forest of the

Metamorphoses, rrwhose

is represented here by the

t'wherein Druidical mistletoe was

rroLdest wood

rnyth.

trees had never felt the

in England" (p.

116)'

sti1l found on aged oakstt(p.

77).

DrUrberville reveals the true nature of his disguised benevolence when
he makes

iL very clear that his favors to her

to be repaid by sexual favors from her.
that no mortal

vroman

rernarks r'flJhat am

and her family are neant

And as Zeus must have thought

could resisL his desires, d'Urberville himself

I, to be repulsed so by a mere chit like you?

For

near three morËa1 months have you trifled with my feelings, eluded
and snubbed me; and

I won't stand it!trr(p.

ii5).

The

Jupiter in

me,

The

Barlev Breake asks the same question when he complains that he has no
pov/er unless he can have

the

u¡oman

he desires.
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The Great Mother
:i::

¡
.

is emblematically present in the seduction scene,

itthe moonlight
where fog holds

in suspension, rendering it

more perva-

sive than in clear airrr(p. 114). lùhile the celestial body

seems

just before Tessrs seduction, it is in reality reincarnated in
:

form: as Alec reLurns to her after reconnoitering, he finds
scuriEy r{as nov/ so great
I

nelglousness
::l:j

had

Ieft.

that he could

at his feet, which

upon

to set

Tess's

rrthe ob-

see absolutely nothing but a pale

reÞresented the white muslin

the dead leaves. Everything else

figure

he

was blackness alikerl

ia

(pp. 118-19, emphasis mine). 0n the one hand, Hardy's i:nagery suggests
the way in which the goddess deserts her votive just before her seducEion; on the other hand, that rrpale nebulousnessrr evokes the moon itself,
which the
Upon

inítiate

becomes at, Lhe moment.

of her initiation.

her return from the forest seduction, Callisto is perceived

her fellor+ nymphs to have changed irretrievably, and so is Tess.

by

trrlhen

the news of her homecoming spreads Ehrough the neighborhood, rrformer
schoolfellows and acquainLances of Tess called to- see . . . a persorr
had made

a transcendent conquestrt (p. I32,

community discovers

that

Tess

emphasÍs

who

mine). llhen the

is pregnant, but has not wed DtUrberville,

they limit. their ostracization to a few sLares at church. One suspecLs,

especially from the evidence in the harvest chapLer (ChapLer I4), that

their attitude is pretty

much

that of Mrs. Durbeyfield: tt'l^Iell

rTis nater, after all, and what do please God!"t(p. 131). Not only

do

they tend to believe that drUrberville overporvered her, but they think

lightly

enough

about the maid

of the situation to sing "a few verses of the ballad
who went to the merry green wood and came back a changed

state'r (p. I42), even in her presence. The very ballacl itself suggests

that these circumstances are not
accept her experÍence

uncommon among

them. In short,

for what it is -. an initiation,

they

someLhing so

-_
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ritualized that they even have a song about it. The whole tendency of
the field folk not to condernn her bespeaks of the a pre-patriarchal
attitude which coincides with Hardyts pre-patriarchal descriptions of
Lheir existences.
Hardy makes
tremendous

it very clear that Tessts itexilertt her feelings of

guilt, are entirely self-imposed; they are a product of

Tessts perception

of the norality of her

experience:

of her own characterization, based on
of tonvenLion, peopled by phantoms and voices antipathetic to her, was u "otty and miätaken creaLion of Tessrs
fancy - a cloud of moral Írobgoblins by which she was terrified
without reason. It was Lhey Lhat were out of harmony with the
acÈua1 world, not she. walking among the sleeping birds in

This

encompassmenL

shreds

the hedges, watching the skipping rabbÍts on a moonlit warren,
under a pheasanL-laden bough, she looked upon
ot
"tanãing
as a figure óf Guilt intruding into the haunts of
herself
Innocence. But all uhe while she was making a distinction
where there vras no difference. Feeling herself in antagonism
she was quite in accord. she had been made to break an accepted social law, but no law known to the environment in
which she fancied herself such a anomaly. (p. 135)

that the naLural "orta, the world controlled by the Great Mother, perceives her experience in an entirely
ttcorporeal
different way than she. Hardyts later comment, that Tessts
Such descriptions suggest

blight had been her menLal harvesttt again reminds us, because of the
naLure imagery used, that in Lhe contex¡ of the natural and hence the
feminine, Tessfs experience would be looked on in an entÍrely salutary
!¡ay.

Consonant wiLh

experience

this observation about the real

is our sense that as a result of her

achieved psychological

virginity.

meaning

of

Tessrs

sedtrc.tion she has

Her departure from Trantridge,

in

spite of the fact that she's fairly sure that she is pregnant with
Alecrs child; her search for v¿ork in the fields, ttto taste anew the
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sweet independence aL any

search

of

price" (p. 141);

tta means of independent

índependence and

freedom. At the

growth in her emotional
frorn simple

girl to

stature:

and her nove

to Talbothays in

living" (p. 158) show her desire for
same

time, we perceive an unmistakable

rt^Almost

at a leap

complex vroman. Symbols

Tess thus changed

of reflecLiveness

passed

into her face and a note of tragedy at times into her voice. Her eyes
grew larger and more eloquent. She became what would have been called
fine creature; her aspect
wonan whom

was

fair

and

arresting; her soul that of

a

the turbulent experj-ences of the last year or two had quite

failed to denoralíze. But for the vrorldrs opinion those experiences
would have been simply a liberal educationtt (p. 150). We sense that
has been

a

initiat.ed into her

own

she

sexuality (irrespective of AIects crude

intentions) in the best sense. The entire conlext of Tess's seduction
evokes pre-patriarchal times. The agricultural setLing where a field-

is perceived as part of the landscape, the fecund, Diana-like Mrs.
Durbeyfield who purposefully sends her daughter off to her seduction,
woman

the cornmunityrs accepting attitude, all suggest a Lime when chthonic
womanhood

and

its rituals are an accepted parL of life.

Moreover, in

spite of Tessrs self-condemnation, she gains independence and womanhood

- gains, in short, psychological virginity. It is as if Alec has tried to rape her but cannot - which may
account for Hardyts maddening reticence about what. actually did happen
on that evening in the Chase. llhat Alec intended to do to Tess and what
through her encounter with Alec

she experienced seem to be two
community refuses

myth, and

partly

to

different things, partly

abandon and condemn

because Lhe

her, as dÍd Dianats band in the

because her own independence

(of which we had seen

distinct signs earlier) is so strong that it cannot be violated.
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The iconography

of the relationship

of the Callisto

myth

is part of Hardyrs

between Tess and Angel

treatmenL

Clare. Clare's godliness in

Tess's eyes is clearly evoked by Hardyrs description of her adoration

for this t'divine

beingrr

(p. 268), this

rrsomething immortalt'

(p.

257)

that has miraculously fallen j-n love with her. Hardy uses sun imagery

to connect Clare lrith
used

it to

eyestt

Zeus

in

compare Rochester

rnuch Lhe same way

that Charlotte

Brontë

with the god: Tess ttsun[s] herself in his

(p. 794), and when, on ttsunts dayrthe carries her across the

flooded road, he compares her to an itundulating billow warmed by the

left. for a visit to

sun'r (p

. 202).

of the

morning went, out aL a stroke

hlhen he has

(p. 2I5).

EmminsLer,

the

rrsunshine

As Lewis B. Horne points

out, ttTessts love for Angel and his love for her are expressed again

and

again in images assocÍated wiÈh the sun.tt20 At the same time, however,
Hardy indicates through

this

same group

of

images

that Clare, as Zeus,

Ís able to destroy her. While she basks in his light,

she

ut"o f"ui"

rrardour

of his affection [is] so palpable thaÈ she seemed to flinch under it like a plant under too burning a

its capacity to scorch, and the

suntt(p.232), just as the ardor of Ovidts
At Talbothays, where Diana's

is a

gentleman pretending

nymphs

Zeus

frightens Callisto.

are daírymaids (p. 2I9), Clare

to be a farmer who is attracted by the parLic-

ularly fresh, virginal beauty of Tess.

Once he has convinced

her to

Callistots own sense of having,
by being raped, broken vows of eternal chastity' rrtl have broken down

marry lrim, she uLLers a

in

my

vow. I said I

cry that

woul-d

gle with the god has here

echoes

die unmarriedrtt(p. 254). Callisto's strug-

been translaEed, as

it

was

in

Jane Eyre and

Mysteries of Udolpho, into a.struggle with her orvn conscience. Tessts
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unwillingness to saddle Clare with a

woman who

is not whaL he perceives

her Lo be results in her continual rejections of his suits.
Hardy seems
hierogamous

to

j-mbue

this love of theirs with all the

union. In his descriptions, the natural world

magic

of

a

seems Lo

follow the increasing intensit.y of their love for one another: t'July
passed over

their heads,

wake seemed an

and the Thermidorean vreaËher which came

effort on the part of

nat,ure

to

match the

in its

state of hearts

at Talbothays Dairytt (p. 207). Indeed, the natural world seems part of
the conspiracy to force Tess to acquiescence: rrEvery

see-sar,J

of

her

breath, every wave of her blood, every pulse singing in her ears, was a
voice that joined urith nature in revolt against her scrupulousnesstt (p.
24r).
The

magic

riLuals of the world of kine keep throwing

light of

moments

dawn,

in the

lanþuorous heat

after afternoon naps.

Itpersistently

And

them together

of the day, at

in

sensuous

at every possible occasion,

Clare

her in undertones like that. o'f the purling milk the cowrs side, at skimmings, at butter-makings, at cheese-nakings,
among broody

wooed

poultry,

wooed before by such

and among farrowing pigs

a

mantt

(p.

the

- as no milkmaid

aL

was ever

245).

Just as the nymphs of Dianars band recognize Èhe change in Callisto
long before her pregnancy becones visible, so do the milkmaids

quickly to
l,lhen once

acknorvledge Tessrs

come

special place in Angel Clare's affections.

her|tseductionft is confirmecl , and they know she is to marry

him, they perform a ceremony the whole purpose of which is to

examine

her changed state. Yet it is totally unlike any we might have imagined
as part of Ovidfs myth. Their cerenrony recognizes not a ttfallen

woman,tt

but one whose special qualities deserve tribuLe. Her privileges seem to

validate their

own

existence, their own feelings:

20r

sort of fascination the three girls' one afLer
another, crept out of their becls, and came and stood barefooted round Tess. Retty put her hands upon Tessrs shoulders,
as if to realize her friend's corporeality aft,er such a nriracle, and the other two laid their arms round her waist, all
looking into her face.
rHow it do seem! Almost more than I can think of! | said
Izz Huett.
Marian kissed Tess. tYes, I she murmured as she withdrew
her lips.
rl^Ias that because of love for her, or because other lips
have touched there by now?r contÍnued I-zz drily to Marian.
tI wasntt thinking or that, I said Marian simply. tI was
onry feeling all the strangeness oft - that she is to be his
wife, and nobody else. I dontt say nay t,o it, nor either of
us, because we did not think of it -on1y loved him. Stj-ll,
nobody else is to marryrn in the world - no fine lady, nobody
in silks and satins; but she who do live like we,' (p. 263-64)
And by a

This is not Èhe rejection that occurs in Ovidfs patriarchalized version

of the nyth; it is, instead, an intense recognition that
achieved womanhood;

it strikes

Tess has

us more as a ceremony which would form

the prelude to an initiation than a casting out.
Their marriage is also colored by imagery apPropriate both to

initiation
:ajl.ìijri..,lr

become

and

to the Callisto myth. At the

the goddess to which

woman

r+edding, Tess see¡ns Lo

-

gives her virginity, and her fra¡ne of

uind fits that of the initiate, for
she

an

whom Èhe

is about to experience has nothing to

do

sexual encounter she thinks

with sex in its ordinary,

secular forms. At the church, Tess is Ita sort of celestial person,

who

her being to poetry - one of those classical divinities Clare was
accustomed to talk Lo her about when they took their walks togetherr'(p.
owed

279)¡ Tess's preoccupations are aL
crowd who might

I'stellar distancesrt from those in

think with the rtordinary sensibilities of sexrt (p.

It would seem that Tess, in her legal marriage to

Ange1,

the

279).

is experiencing

the goddess wiLhin herself , r,rhich is part of the initiation.
But the imagery of their first night suggests a mock hierogamy. He
intends Eo consumrnate the marriage not in a forest., but, under a ttroof-
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treefr(p.283). A bough of misLletoe, symbolic of both Zeus and phallic
fertílity, Ís present, but it is cut from the plant, suggesting the
enasculation of the oak god with which it is .onn".tud.2l Up to thÍs

point, the iconography of the myth is dominated by positive connota-

tions,

and onefs tendency

to Clare,

undergo

is to expect that

Tess

Ínitiation rather than rape.

however uneasily we hold them, are due

wil1, ín her marriage

These expectations,

in large part to prevailing

opinions about marriage, which is always thought preferable to seduc-

tion,

and

to our perception of Angelfs sËraightforward, disinLerested

character. Yet there is a whole group of siLuaLions and images, of
which these are the

first, that are more appropriate to the Callisto

who

is a victim of rape rather than to the woman who achieves her own
apotheosis.

For Tess is cast out and exiled - noË by her fellorv nymphs, but by

the god himself, who ironically

faul-ts.

As a

result,

condernns

her for partaking of his

she wanders toward FlÍntcomb-Ash

lÍke a

own

rrwild
^

animalrr(p. 3a9). The death of her father puts her (and the family) in
the

same anomalous

position as the death of Lycaon placed the Callisto

of the mediaeval tradition

and the whole process sLarts again, Alec

returning to take advantage of her helplessness. But the compl-etion of

this thÍrd cycle is interrupted by the arrival of Angel Clare, who is
goÍng

to

to aid

save

her. In

anoÈher

Tess result.s instead

of Hesiod, trespasses

ironic variation,

however, Angelts desire

in her demise. When she, like the Callist'o

upon Lhe sacred

precinct of the sun god,

sym-

bolically by breaking the lar,¡ and killing Alec, physically by going to
Stonehenge, he

is unable to prevent her destruction; the ftpresident of

the immortals" thus ends his sport with Tess. Her transport to the
skies comes only through her execution.
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A question invariably arises ouL of
treaËment

of the Tess-Angel relationship is so positive at the

what makes
why

her

this bare sunmary: if

it so destructive in the long run?

And

in turn,

Fiardyrs

outset.,

one wonders

marriage to Clare is so nuch nore destructive t.han

unconsummated

her physÍcal rape by Alec.
The disguise

motif offers

does Clare pretend

pretends

some

insight into this problem. Not only

to be a farmer rather than a gentleman, but he also

to elevate ttHelenic

Paganism

at the expense of Christianity;

yet in thaE civilization an illegal surrender

vras

not certain

disesteemrr

(p. 422). It could be said that it is ostensibly as a "pagant' that
approaches

Tess.

As a pagan he recognizes her

true virginity, for

really attracts him to her are the qualities which
through her relationship with A1ec. The very
she

he

what

she has achieved

first time he notices

her

te1ls of her past as Callisto and her achievement of psychological

virginity by describing how one can lose oners body and become a star:
tttl do know that our souls can be made to go outside our bodies when are
are alive. . . A very easy v/ay to feel tem gor t continued Tess, tit

lie on the grass at night

and look

straight up at

some

so

big bright star;

and, by fixing your mind upon it, you will soon find that you are
hundreds and hundreds

to want at all"' (p.

or miles

away from your body, which you dontL seem

175).

trlhen he corunents

to himself t"ltlhat a fresh

and

virginal daughter of

that milkmaid is!"t he speaks a truth which he himself does not
undersLand, and acknowledges the way in v¡hich her virgin qualities

nat.ure

attracthim.SheisavirginintheSenSeinwhichsheis.P@'a
woman who

has come

to Talbothays to seek independence. As their rela-
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tionship develops it
U:lar.\-l$

..:,:s

very clear that. it is not simply her pret-

tiness which attracts him; her appearance is only the initial
l,lhat he comes

::i:a:iÈ

becomes

to love is her soul.

she knows about

life

and

He

is

magnetism.

enchanted by the things that
unaware Lhat ttTess's passing

its trials; he is

corporeal blight had been her mental harvest.rr The pagan in him admires
the mental harvest; the Christian is soon to condemn her for the corporea1

blight.
Indeed, one of the very reasons why her attitudes and observations

are so moving and atÈractive is that they reflect Clare's own professed
rejecËion of Christian doctrine. Unable to believe Article Four,
keeps close acquainLance

with the

ftseasons

in their

he

moods, mornÍng and

evening, night and noon, winds in their differing tempers, trees' waters
and

mists,

shades and

silences, and the voÍces of inanimate thingsrt;

as

a result he is frr¡onderfully free from the chronic melancholy which is
taking hold of the civilized races with the decline of belÍef in

a

beneficent powerrt(p. L74). The result is not only that Clare seems to
have pagan

attitudes even while his moral sense is decidedly ChrisLian,

but that. in need of sornething to worship he chooses Tess.
Consequently, Clare t,ends

to distort Tessts character in a reversal

of the disguise motif in the myth. His habit is to see her as a goddess:

ttshe was no longer

- a whole sex

condensed

into

one

typical form.

He caLled

woman

her Artemis,

half-teasingly, which she did not like
she did not understand them. tttCall me Tess,t she would say,

Demeter, and other
because

the milkmaid, but a visionary essence of

askance, and he

fanciful

names

did" (p. 187). It is his

tendency l-o misinterpret her,

to envision her a goddess, a t'soul at largett that brings him to

accuse

her of the rrgrotesque prestidigitationrtt a condemnation rvhich, since it
leads to her eventual exile, can be thought of as a form of rape.

tJhaL
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Hardy suggests
them the

is that the

role of goddess, of immortal perfection, is a desLructive

Èendency, one which,

C1are,

in essence, rapes

in envisioning in

In

tendency Lo disguise r4lomen, to force upon

some ways,

Tess

a

them

of their

goddess, denies her

morÈal sexuality.

right to

be mortal.

Clarers ability to get close enough to Tess to rape

her is a resulL of a third disguise. According t.o Apollodorus,
gained

Callistots trust by disguising himself as Apollo,

suggested

and

Zeus

it has been

earlier in this study that the Apollonian disguise refers to

the intellectual aspect of

man which arouses

no sexual fears in

women.

0n the one hand, Clarets love has a decent, disinterested, responsible

quality which, since it is so at variance with dfUrbervillers behavior,
makes Tess

feel safe.

He

rfan

is

intelligence rather than a mantt (p.

181); a'rpalpitating and contemplative being" (p. 213) who'rloved her

dearly, though perhaps rather ideally and fancifully'r (p. 255). 0n the
other hand, however, it is precisely Clare's rigid raLionalisrn r¿hich is
a noving force behind

his rejection of Tess: ttlrli.thin the remote depths

of his consLiLution, so gentle

and affectionate as he was

in general,

there lay hidden a hard logical deposit, like a vein of metal in soft
loam, which turned the edge

It had blocked his
of Tess" (p.
Andrew

of everyLhing that attempted to Lraverse it.

acceptance

of the Church; it blocked his

acceptance

311).

Enstice defines Clarets logical turn of mind as tta type of

the Victorian rationalism, scholarship and philosophical exploration
which, while purporting to free the human mind from the shackles of
human

supersLition and darkness, only served Lo mask and distort true

feeling and the inexpressible

wonder

of the

human

mind.tt22 Yet this

description does not take into account the enormity of the
by Clare's

logical attitudes.

Hardy suggests obliquely

damage done

that

ttmore
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|tthe nobler manrr; and
animalismrt would have made Clare
was doubtless

ttlove

ethereal to a faulttt (p. 315). As in Mysteries of

Udolpho, where Emilyts faLe

by

that his

is nearly ruined by men who are rrsuperiorrl

virtue of their logical orientations, as in

Jane Eyre, where Jane

nearly experiences spiritual rape aE the hand of the logical Rivers,
Tess

is here raped by Clarers rigid logic. Yet the enormity of this

violation is not realízed ín the two earlier novels: Jane barely escapes

the

demands

of St.

John Rivers, and Emily more

everything to turn out satisfactorily.

0n1y Hardy

or less waits for

ful1y

demonstraLes

the ways in which logic precludes the acceptance of any experiences that
do

not preciseLy fit man's logical labels.
Clarers rejecLion of her, then, is as much logical as it is Chris-

tian. Logic does not allow him to

comprehend

the true significance of

Tessts seduction by Alec, and Christianity provides Lhe rules by which
seduced vroman is

automatically labelled an adulteress. There is, in

addition, a powerful- irony in Lhe fact thaÈ Clare loved Tess so
as part

a

because

of the naÈural world she relieved hin of his melancholic lack of

faith, a lack of faith which is

caused by

his inability uo believe

what

is illogical - the bodily resurrection of Christ. He can imagine
neither of them transcendíng the experience of their bodies. Consequently the very rrlogicalrr disbelief which she cures is the same as the

logical disbelief that destroys her.
Tess

is

aware

condemnat,ion. She

that reason is the source of Angelts
is also curiously

aware

that

she can

power and his

either

acquiesce

passively to Angel-rs rejection, or fight against it through her continu-

ing corporeal presence. She tells Clare' rrrYou once said that I
apt to win

¡nen

against their better judgement; and if I

am

was

constantly

before your eyes I may câuse you to change your plans in opposition to
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. .rrr (p.315). Yet because she understands

your reason and wish.
Angelrs unearthly,

spiritual love

and

his active intelligence as his

godliness, she drifts into that rrpassive responsíveness to all things
her lover suggestedtt (p. 269), a passÍve responsiveness that is the very
basis of her acceptance of his judgernents and edicts.
Tessts passivity is evoked in sone versions of the myth by the
inage

of the sleeping

nymph which

attracts Zeus, and is

echoed

in

the

novels by Emilyts deference to the reasonable, knowledgeable Count

Villefort,
John

and Jane Eyrets paralysis

Rivers. Miltonts lady

de

at the hands of the ralional St.

evades Comusr

literal rape because she

exercises the masculine power of logic; llomen who do not do so find
themselves

tional
comes

vulnerable. In

dynamic

of

such

Tess

of the DrUrbervilles

passivity. Tessts

we see the emo-

complete acquiescence

out of a compleLe devotion and adoration.

to

Clare

not contravene

She must

his wishes in any way because he is, after all, the god, and she a mere
mortal - and a faulty one at that. Hardy suggests Ëhen, that the
ínability of Callisto to fight off the god who is going to rape her is

less a functÍon of her physical helplessness than of her Lendency to
perceive hirn as right because he is powerful. In accepting Clarets
judgement, she accepts the paLriarchyrs

a ttpure

logical, Christian definition of

- a definition that Hardy clearly meant to contravene in
this novel. The field-folk at Marlott do not condemn her, nor would the

women

wonantt

r+ith

whom

she works

at Flintcomb-Ash. But she does not accept the

nore beneficent. judgement which is characteristic of people who live in

a world rvith pre-patriarchal attitudes; instead, she internalizes the
judgements

of herttgod,rr and acquiesces passively to her

own

exile.

In this way,

Hardy again emphasizes the extent

to which Tess's self-

condemnation

is responsible for her downfall-.

The exterrt

to which

she
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accepts and

carries out the patriarchy's

judgements

of her is a measure

of her compleEe victÍmÍzation.
As

in

Jane Eyre, the Moon Mother

is emblematically present aL the

of Tessfs ultimate passivity, the one in

scene

which Clare sleepwalks

wíth his beloved in his arms. But in Brontërs novel-, the

tively

shocks Jane out

of her passivity

moon

effec-

and guides her once nore

to

an

active role in her own future. Hardy's vision is quíte different; it
shows

his

awareness

of

Lhe moon goddessr helplessness

Ín Lhis issue,

for her inage is split (p. 319), as if her character' like Tessrs, is
fragmenLed. The young

girl

who once walked away from

Alec DtUrberville offered, despÍte the
and doubuless would face

fact that

the securiLy that

she carried

social ostracization as a result,

his child

now lays

passively Ín her sleep-walking loverts arms: rfso easefully had she

delivered her whole being up to him that it pleased her to think he was
regarding her as his absolute possession to dispose of as he should
choosert

(p. 318).

Tessrs passivit.y

Hardy continually emphasizes the extent

to which

is at least a partial agent of her destruction.

..

llhen

Clare leaves her, she does not in any way try and persuade him to stay:
ItHer mood
was

of long-sufferÍng nade his

his best advocatett (p.32a).

way easy

for him,

I,r/hile Hardy agrees

and she herself

with

BronLë and

Radcliffe in showing passivity to be a dysfunctional behavior, he is
less sure that the matriarchal spirit is strong enough to guide its
followers out of the morass of acquiescence

Tess's exile is nade all the more difficult by

a

very practical

problenr: her ilrability to get work in circumstances that are not hos-

tile

and

miserable.

The way

in which Tess's fate in Èhis part of

the
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novel

is

echoed by

the industrialization of agriculture has been noted

by Douglas Brown and Arnold Kett1e,23 bu,

iL has not yet

the destruct,ion of a whole matriarchal way of life.

been

linked to

By drawíng upon the

Callisto rnythrs oLdest implications, Hardy elevates Tessfs tragedy from
Ëhe merely

of

personal level to the universal. Callistors rape is the rape

womanhood;

it

echoes the patríarchyrs destruction

and the mat,riarchal

ways.

through mants suppressíon
sexuaL being,

Such desLruction

of

woman

is

of the matriarchate

expressed

not only

as an independent person and as

but also through the disenfranchisement of

women

a

that

resulted from industrialization. The agricultural rvorld, in the early
sections of the novel, was replete with descriptions which conjured up a
naÈriarchal way of life.

Moreover,

in Hardyts creation of Tess, he has

paid special attention to her peculiarly feminine relationship t.o nature
and he draws upon

Lhis to descríbe her final destruction as victim of

the Índustralization of agrÍculture.
l,le know

that part of Hardyrs intention in writing

-DlUrberyj.lles was

Tess

of

the

to illustrate these destructive and disintegrating

in agricultural lrays. Mrs. Hardy wriLes that for two years
before the conposition of Tess, her husband observed ttin greater detail
changes

Lhan ever before

the scenes of the story and was powerfully impressed

by

the massing evidence of the decay in agricultural itife."24 Hardy had,

in fact,

been observing these changes

logued them

in an article titled

essay make

he writes

it

was

their

way

some

time and had caLa-

ttThe Dorsetshire l¿bourerrrr published

in 1883, eight years before Tess.
his

for quite

Many

of the observations he made in

into the novel. In his article, for

that the hacking of

swedes was

brutal work, but that

the only wint.er job that could be found by a

Ehat there was a new tendency

example,

woman; he

sometimes

relates

to evict. "liviersrt for ostensibly moral

2I0
reasons, while the
Lhe farmer

real

purpose was greater

efficiency and

if he tilled these lands himself.

ptayer should be said

for

He

income

for

also suggests that

good weather on Lady Day

a

for the easier migra-

tions of the hundreds of workers unable to find permanent

employment

that suit,s them. His description of the typical lady Day evacuation is
l_ifted verbatim from the article and placed in the novel to describe the
removal
dency

of the Durbeyfield family from their country home:

ttThe

ten-

of rural populations towards large towns . . . is rea11y the

Eendency

of rvater to flow

upstream when forced by machinery.t'25

Tessts third crisis and third rape is a direct result of her in-

abílity to get work in the agricultural connunity
woman. Talbothays needed very

because she

is

a

female help while the cows vtere

little

calving; she could retlurn to her old work harvestíng only while the
season

lasted.

and from

Thus she comes

to

wander

in exile both from Angel Clare

her roLe as a fj-eld-woman, and like Callisto in her exile

Itthere was something

of the habitude of the wiLd animal in the

flecting instinct w'ith which [Tess]
Thus Tessts demise as

a

woman

denise as a fieldwoman. This

is

rambled

is

Lhe

unr€-.

ontt(p.349).

echoed and reinforced by her

role to which she returns

once

Clarets sovreigns are gone: t'Thus Tess walks on: a figure which is

part of the landscape; a fieldwoman pure and simplet'(P.355). But

is forced to leave the

l-ands

of her birth

and her 1ove, forced

to

she

leave

the hil-Is rvhich resenble Cybe1e the }4any-breasted (p. 355) Lo wander
towards Flintcomb-Ash where the Lrees

of Dianars temples are the tenant

farmer's enemies (p. 356). Bven Tessrs last encounter w'iLh the forest

is onrinous: she shares her nest r,¡Íth dead and dying birds who have been
hunted down - as she

is

soon

to be. Her favorable

situation to theirs is sadly ironic. It both

comparison

bespeaks

of her own

of her determina-

2LI

tion to

endure Clarets

The work

cruelty,

at Flintcomb-Ash has about ít

of harvesting.

Hacking swedes

of this work is

done

so onerous

and foreshadows her death.

that

with

none

of the pleasure or joy

in the pouring rain,

Farmer Groby

drawing reeds,

at Tessrs back.

when Tess

Iet

of the threshing,

j-s so driven by the machinerv that she feels her body and soul

separated: her body works on constantly, while her soul en-

becoming

deavors

The work becomes

Tess contemplates going with Alec as an escape,

these thoughts are always mere fantasy until- the day

all

to escape.

The

final

demise comes when Tessfs

is ended.

the fa¡nilyts lease on their

home

have no employment arranged

is that

father dies,

and

The main reason why they

rfÈhey were

only k'omen; they were not

regular labourerstt (p. 443).
l^lhen

Alec finds the exiled Tess once more financially vulnerable,

the whole rape process begins again. DrUrberville, closely associated

with the sun which reveals him to Tess while he is preaching the
God,

is disguised as a lay minister,

enrphasizes

and Hardyts description

r+ord

of him

of

.

the extent to which he is not rea11y himself, but rfa trans-

figurationtr (see Chapter XLV, where these images are frequent). His
disguise as a man for
Tess

whom

spiritual things are

uppermost encourages

to believe momentarily that she is safe.
Alects pursuit of Tess occurs in the context of his own religious

wasteland. That which once seemed|ta jolly

first real quesLioning when j-t
passion

(p.

for Tess.

aOO)

seems

hlhen Tess repeats

mountains, but

ideatr(p. 387), gets its

to contradict his

overwhelming

the trmerciless polemical syllogismrr

of Clarets, malevolent logic

passÍon had begun. Alec

new

completes the destruction which

tells Tess: ttl thought I

worshipped on the

I fincl I still serve in the grovestt(p. a02).

are, of course, those of the Great

Goddess, and he

The groves

finds that in reLurn-
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ing to Tess, he must perforce abandon Christianity.
The problem

understand the

traded

lies in the fact that he is unable to appreciate or

qualities of the

his Christian beliefs.

goddess

He seeks, once

which remain with him even

has no models

for

womanhood

devotee

for

whom

he has

again' to possess her, to
ItChristianrf

images of
when his faith is abandoned. He

treat her as Eve or the l¿icked witch of
womanhood

or her
Babylon

other than those which Christianity

has

provided, and Christianityrs Ì/omen are typically characterized by extreme looseness
courprehending

or absolute purity.

a mortal

woman who

These images provide no way of

nonetheless

respectable existence. Like C1are, he loses

his faith but retains its

attitude toward such unusual women as Tess.
worshipped

Ín

Lhe context

strives for a decent,
And since she cannot be

of the Christian values he has supposedLy

discarded, then the appropriate response is to treat her like Christian-

ityts

whores.

This tendency to divide

women

into the two Christian categories is

quite reminiscent of Lefevre. Similarly, in a very Lefevrian

shifts the

blame

for his passÍon onLo her beauty and its

Echoing Lefevrets

clerical attitude toward his

thinks of the impure

woman

mediaeval

way Alec

seductiveûêss.

Callisto,

Alec

as but anoLher Eve. Consequently he asks if

there has ever been rrtsuch a rnaddening mouth since Eve's!ttt (p. 402), or
rrtsuch

eyes

. before Christianity or since!tt' (p. 396).

When he

cannot leave her alone, he comments: rrtWhat a grand revenge you have

taken! I
find

me

saw you innocent, and

I deceived you. Four years after,

a Christian enthusiast; you then work upon ne, perhaps to

complet,e

You
my

perdition!ttt (p. 409). Alects accusâtions regarding her se-

ductiveness are voiced frequently enough

herself as responsible,

much as

that

Tess comes

to think of

did the Callisto figure of Lefevrets

2L3

pecuyell of the tjiSgoæ. of Troye:
Y:-r.-

ttThere was revived

rrretched sentiment which had often come

in her

the

to her before, that in inhabit-

ing the fleshly tabernacle wiLh which nature had endowed her she was
sonehow doing wrongtt

(P. 388).

Yet Alec comes to her initially

wÍth an appreciation for what

she

for the psychologÍcal virginity she gained at his hands.
Thinking himself attscamp . . . to foul that innocent lifet'(p. 393)'
ttl never despised you; if I had I should not love you now!
conmenLs,
once was and

l.thy

I did not despise

you was on account

spite of al-l; you withdrew yourself from
when you saw

was one

shett

me so

petticoat in the world for

no longer merely a basic

whom

I

unsmirched in

quickly and resolutely

the situaLion; you did not renain at

(p, 4OZ). This attitude,

major

of your being

he

rny

pleasure; so there

had no contempt, and you are

however, changes when her independence

is

part of what j-s attractive about her, but a

part of her defense agaínst his continued attentions.

His anger at her for refusing first his advances and then his
protection against Farner Grobyts unfair treatnent and the familyts l-oss

- for refusing, in short, to be anything less Lhan Lhe independent person she has made herself into - combines with his estimate of

of

home

her as a seductress and results in an attitude much like Zeusr

Callisto hails him as Diana and praises the
gods. At first DrUrberville is

goddess above

amused, and even

it is a guestion of power. It is her

v¡hen

all the other

attracted. But finally,

independent nanner which so

rankles DtUrberville thaË, regardless of the amiability of his fÍrst few
encounters and the honest anger he

feels at her family's dispossession,

to remark' rrrl will be your master again!ttt (p- 412), and
t'
"'Mind thi-s; you'll be civil yet-!f (p. 449).

he comes

2t4
When

she

is forced into

such acquiescence by her

fanily's need,

she

- the only part he really wants or can appreciate Angel Clare to note, in their brief encounter at the lodging

gives only her body
causing

Itthat his origÍnal Tess had spiritually ceased to recognize

house,

Èhe

- allowing it to drift., like a corpse upon the
current, in a direction dissociaLed from its living wiIlrr b. a67). It
is an ironic apotheosis which Hardy describes here: Tess's soul has
body before him as hers

after the ttrescuett of the god, but Lhat transcenis forced upon her by A1-ecrs demand that she become his mistress.

transcended her body
dence

I¡lhen C1are,

and

another manÍfestation of the god, comes Lo rescue her

reinstate her in her proper place as his wife, sone complex inver-

sions result.
beyond

his

First, Clare cannot

power

to undo. But

can, during their stay in the

had. As long as the sun,

ttsavett

because

New

symbol-

her; her murder of Alec is

of this very lack of power, Lhey

Forest, regenerate the love they

of Zeus, of the godly

poh¡er Clare once

had, and of the patriarchy, does not shine, they are safe.
hor,¡ever, by

is

forçed,

-

and

this is

where

captured.

The symbolism

fate is

VJhen

the threat of discovery on a sunny day, to leave the forest

and seek another asylum, they come to Stonehenge
Tess

once

of this final

scene

is the ultimate proof that

not, merely physical rape by a young dandy and

by her husband, but a whole series

unfair

Tessrs

deserLion

of rapes by men who represent

the

values of the paËriarchy. Stonehenge is identified in the novel as

a

place where sacrifices to the sun were once conducted; Tess herself has
been

sacrificed to and raped by the patriarchal values of both Alec

and

Ange1.

The progression

Hardyrs

of the rapes

and

their effect

upon Tess provides

fÍnal comment. Alec dtUrberville rapes her physically, yet

the
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resull is not Tess's destruction, but her initiation. Although he has
power over her, she does not see him as godly, and consequently does not
accept the implicit judgement of his casual use of her body. Iloreover,
the communityts refusal Lo

condemn

her, their very tendency to accept

her fate as part of life, aids in her self-renewal-.

In conLrast, Clarers spiritual rape is so devastating because Tess
perceives him as godly, and she is therefore ready to accept his judgement

of her. In spite of the fact that the

tive,

she

worships

is ready to accept the

him.

Any psychological

word

women

of a single

around her are supporman because she

virginity which she gained through

her

survival of the affair with Alec is

now destroyed by Angelrs treatment.

Rather than being Índependent, she

is passive. Moreover, the fact that

Angel sees her as something
judgement, contributes

of a whore,

and

that

she accepts that

to her giving in to Alecfs desires at the

end of

the novel.
Yet the thing that must be emphasized about the third rape ís that

not only are Tessts personal resources of

i-ndependence and

pride devas-

tated, but so are the external supports she might have drawn upon. A
whol-e rvay of life, a way that connecLs woman with the earth in a manner

that supports her and gives her a place in the vrorld, has been destroyed,
l,le see here the culnination of a
and Tess has been destroyed with it.
theme which has appeared

tangentially in Mvsteries of Udolpho,

Eyre, The Scarlet Letter, and

Adam

Bede: the conflict between

Jane
womants

essential tie to the earth and societyts urbanization and indusLrialíza-

tion.

Jane Eyre and Rochester, Emily and Vallancourt avoid

life at

or Paris, preferring their quiet, secluded country estates. l'ie
have observed that essentially Lhey are atLempLing to avoid society's
London

inevitable

condemnaLion

of their unusual and equal relationships.
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to be out of place near both the prison
Hester Prynnets rosebush seems
ttpenal machinett on which she is forced
door with its iron spikes and the
stand. Moreover, attributing that rosebush to Anne Hutchinson, a
to

to place women in control of their religious lives'
Hesterrs
further identifies nature with the feninine in that novel'
forests, and Pearlts
comforL at the edge of civil-ization and in the

woman who

atte¡npted

atLitudes
wildflower and seaweed toys all contrast with Bellinghamrs
to grow what he
toward a natural world which he feels he must conrpel
with her
wishes. Finally, Hettyts satisfying life at Hayslope contrasts
Hardy'
imprisonment and trial in the indusLriaLízed town of stoniton'
by paying special attention

to Tessrs tie to the earth

and

to agricul-

ture, illustrates that part of her tragedy is precipitat'ed by the fact
her
that she cannot find work in the changing agricultural system' Thus
tragedy seems to transcend the personal and to involve the destruction
of

one way

of lif e in which Ì'¡omen had sone Power '

Tessisalsooverwhelrredbythepowerthatmenhavetodefineher
experience and her womanhood. In the matriarchal or initiatory aspect
herself to be, for a moment at the very
least, Lhe goddess herself. irlonen controlled the definition of what
so. Morehappened to them in their rituals, and by definÍng, made it

of the myth, the

nymph knows

over, that definition suggested that every ltoman represented, in some
Angel
way or another, the goddess herself. But Alec d'Urberville and
Clare perceive only a sÍngle facet of Tessrs womanhood. In one sense
their rape of her is their limited perception of her as a woman' Bssen-

tially, they redefine her to

rneeL

their

o!,n needs and expectations:

Alec perceives her as nothing but a sexual being; Angel refuses to
for the
acknov¡ledge her sexuality and conceives of her as a replacement

divine being in

whom

he can no longer

believe.

I'¡hat' we cone

to perceive'
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as we watch her tragedy unfold,
and

either limit.s Tess too

much

is Ehat either

approach

is

one-sided,

or asks too much of her. In

essence,

the
they repeaL a process that occurred long before Ovid ever wrote
and goddess they
Metamo-rphoses: by fragmentíng Tess inLo woman-flesh

repeat the pat.riarchyts fragmentation of Che Great Mother herself. Such
whore
fragmentation accounts for the polarity of llary and Eve, of the
and the
seem

saint, of the way in which vloman has been defined for

to be eons.

what would
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CHAPTER

IX:

LADY CHATTERLEY'S LOVER

ttliberating the Mythrl

r'litD.H. Lawrencers Study of Thomas Hardv, like So much of his
erary criticism,tt í" as

much about

his

work as

it is about his predecessor.

Hardyrs

fiction, especially

own

predilections and hÍs

As such,

Ehe llessex

it forges a link

own

between

novels, and Lawrencets own pas-

sionate observations on modern life and 1ove. The heat of his prose in

the Study betrays, in particular, the great love he had for Tess of

DtUrbervilles:

ttThe whole book

Yet while he loved Tess

-the

is true, in its conceptiontt he remarks.

herself, he was alrnost indignant about

Hardyts

treatment of her.
The

first

image Lawrence employs

in the

Stud.v

is that of the

blpom-

ing poppy, which, by achieving "its complete poppy-selfr' (p' 403)'
realizes a kind of psychological virginity. Lawrence begins his study

of

Hardy

with this

image because he

feels so sLrongly that

Hardyrs

rtstruggling hard to come into
novels are about l.lessex poppies, people
being . . . through love and love alone.t' This coming to oneself requires of the poppy and the characLer t.he willingness and abilÍty to
shoot t'suddenly out of a tight conventiontt(p.410). The poppy is'

then, very like the Callisto figures of all of the works that have
examj.ned,

been

with the exception, perhaps, of Miltonrs Mask, wherein the

Lady chooses Lo abide by the conventions
Lawrence's admiration

by what he

for

of her age'

Tess Durbeyfield

calls her ttaristocracyrt:

is partly

accounted

for

22r

is of an old line, and has the aristocratic qualíty of
respect for the other being. She does not see the other
person as an exEension of herself, existing in a universe of
which she is the centre and pivot. She knov¡s that other
people are outside her. Therein she is an aristocrat. And
out of this atLitude to the other person came her passivity.
. Tess is passive out of self-acceptance' a true
She

aristocrat.Íc quality, amounting almosL to self-indifference.
She knows she is herself incontrovertibly, and she knows that
other people are noL herself. This is a very rare quality'
even in a vroman. (p. 483)
ttKnowi-ng

herself incontrovertiblyrr is Tessts strength, yet

Lawrence

also ar.rare that her psychological virginity involves a weakness -

is

a

naivetå, perhaps - about Lhe cruelty of others who do not know themselves. He also maintains that her self-knowledge constitutes a vulner-

ability particular to the time in

which Hardy

r,rrites:

'rThe female was

strong in her. She was herself. But she was ouL of place, utterly out

of her element

and her

times.

Hence

her utter bewilderment. This is

the reason why she was so overcome.

.

Tess was

herself,

female,

inÈrinsically a womant'(p.486). Thus, as Lawrence sees it, in spite of
her self-knowledge, and in spite of the way i-n which her aristocratió
respect for others results in her tolerance toward them, Lhe tolerance
which Tess ought

to

have

for herself is granted instead t.o the

systems

which oEher people have formulated, and which eventually destroy her
because Ehey misunderstand her,
Lawrence accurately observes

in Hardyts

microcosm

vision of the
ought

fail

to be.

is with his

of

not go unpunished

own

vision of the

Hardyts

way the world

finds it disturbing t.hat Hardyrs characters tragically

because they rrsubscribe

he says

does

of lJessex, but he is unable Lo separate

way the world
He

that rebellion

to the

systemr'

Tess and other Hardy characters

(p. 411).

More

specifically'

like her that they

at war with God, only with Society. Yet they were all

rrwere not

cowed by

the

mere
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not the judgment of their

judgment

of

judgment

of Eternal God. Which is the weakness of

man upon them,

own

souls or the

modern tragedy, where

transgression against the social code is made to bring destruction, as
though the social code worked our irrevocable faterr
What Lawrence

same

he attempts

420) .

fails Lo see is that, in allowing social

to control fate, Hardy is making a

at the

(p.

commenL upon

convention

Victorian society.

BuL

time, his Studv does give us a sense of the kinds of errors

to avoid in his

own

works. tlhen he comes to write

Ladv

Chatterlevts Lover, his own Callisto narrative, he tries to correct

many

of the defects that he sees in Hardyts nove1. Unlike Tess Durbeyfield'
Connie is allowed control over her fate and she can, with the aid of 500
pounds

a year, safely transcend the limited vision of her culture.

chooses her

exile; it is not imposed upon her.

She

By gÍving Connie the

courage

to leave hlragby, Lawrence avoids what he saw in Hardy:

Lragedy

of those who, nore or less pioneers,

have died

ttthe

in the wilder-

ness, whither Lhey had escaped for free action, after having left the
walled security, and the comparative imprisonment, of the established
convenLion"

(p.

411)

Lawrence and Hardy

conceptions

Callisto.

reveal similar concerns in their respective

of the wasteland which Zeus is overseeing

hlasLelands

when he

finds

in the previous works have ranged in character

from Milt.on's moral wilderness, Emily

St. Aubertts

sense

of

personal

loss, Rochesterrs ill-lived life, to the poverty of the Durbeyfield
family.

What these wast,elands have

linited to Lheir effect
the sphere

r.rhen

upon Ëhe

he implies

in

common

is that they are largely

protagonist,s. Hardy begins to

that the fiery

machíne

widen

of the engineer

aL

Flintcomb Ash threaLens the livelihood of the entire farming community
nluch

as the fire of Phaet.onrs ride scorcherJ the earth. Lawrencets
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precisely where his predecreation of the wasteland at wragby picks up
Lady ChatEerlevts Lover is
cessor Hardy left off. First, the settíng of
industrialization Ís somewhaL more prevalent Ehan iL was in
one

in which

Hardy,swork.AsJulianMoynihandescribesit,l.lragbyanditssurfrom a semiroundings are "a portion of English soil Ín transition

rural, semi-industrial condition to one of total industrialization.'t2
Ash is expanded inLo
The fiery machinery of the engineer at Flintcomb
ttbrÍght rows of
the industrial fire aE Tevershall pit and stacks Gate:
yellow
lights at stacks Gate, smaller lighUs at Tevershall pit, the
the dark
lights of Tevershall and lights everywhere, here and there, on
since the
country, with the distant blush of furnaces, faint and rosy,

nightwasclear,therosinessoftheoutpouringofwhite-hotmetal.
quick of
sharp, wicked electric lights au stacks Gat'e! An undefinable
evil in them! And all Lhe unease, the ever-shifting dread of the
industrial night in the Midlands.''3
l'lragby
Lawrencets depiction of the wasteland which surrounds

has

in the context of the Fisher King myth; scott' sanders
kind of graÍl
argues that. the relationship of Connie and Mellors is a
its
the purpose of which ís to renevt the symbolic wasteland wragby and

been noticed

Gate as
environs repres"rrts.4 Mandel refers to Tevershall and Stacks
and
the ilsymbol 0f all that is moribund and mechanical in England,

destructive of Èhe human values Lawrence affirmed.tt5 They dehumanize
cripthe workers, making t.hem little more than physical and emotional

ples:

men

with

ttone shoulder higher than

all lumps!" (p. 228),

t'men

[who]

aren't

trother, legs twisted, feet

men

[so] that tht

women

have

Lo

. 22g). Yet the industrial desolation which Lawrence describes,
far
with its descriptive emphasis upon the fires and the lights, bears a

be,, (p

more

direct relation to the

havoc r*'recked by Phaetonts unconLrolled ride
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colliery fires

than

to the wasteland of the Fisher King.

upon

the foresE: the fine old park of oak trees is

ttchimney

The

of Tevershall pit wÍt.h Íts clouds of

impinge

overshadowed by the

steam and smokett(p. 13).

l,lhile the critics have noticed the wasteland element of the novel, they
have

incorrectly identified the myth to which it belongs.
For t.he coal pits do not comprise the only wasteland in the novel.

At the outset of the novel an emotional barrenness is described in terms
which evoke the wreckage which Phaeton caused when his faÈherrs chariot
fe11 from the skies: rtl¡Ierve got to live, no matter how many skies have

fallentt(p.5).

The

fallen skies of the novel are the destructions of

hlorld War I, vrhereby the

forest is

decimated

to

make trenches and which

deprive a man not only of the feeling in his legs but of feeling alto-

gether. This loss of feeling in the

ì

ä::ì

i.ì

Clifford

,

i:ii'

and

from

Tommy

Dukes describes

it in terms of a separation

of the forest: tttBut,

this; while you live you live,

ti'

for by what

compensated

or destruction of nature, just as the wasteland in the

indicaEed by the destruction
:ì:

is

his cronies call the life of the mind, whÍch is in fact

ano¡her wasteland.

ìiìì

body

Yoü are

in

rnyth

mind you,

some way an

is

^

itts like

organic whole with

::ì:

all life.

But once you start the mental life you pluck the apple.

,

Yourve severed the connection between the apple and the

tree:

Èhe

ì::l

t;

organic connecLion. And if youtve got nothing in your life but the
mental

1ife, than you yourself are a plucked apple . . . yourve fallen

off the tree"' (p. 39).
These two vrastelands, the

Pit, the emotional
life of the mind,

industrial

one represenLed by Tevershall

one precipitated by the war and manifested
have j-n common not only Lheir tendency

people and deface the

forest, but their

to discern the sacred.

demonsLration

in

the

to cripple

of the inability

People crippled by industry have

lost their
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sense

of what is holy; the factories which destroy their

humanity are

elevated to a religious staEus; the ttworksttarettthe modern Olympia with
temples
sLeam

to all the godsrr and Lhey send up tta whole array of

to whatever gods Lhere bet'(pp. 160-61).

smoke and

The workerst nev¡ temples

include the I'Primitive Chapel,rr movie houses which play films like
[lomants Lovert which

real love (p. 158).

rrA

are substitutes not only for religion but also for
The

grail quests which are frequently

seen to

inform this novel this novel usually entail a herots recovery of

some

ignored religious dimension. In Lhis passage, however' the wasteland
religion are one; clearly any renewal will not come in the rrtypicalr'

and

way.

The mental

lifers

have also losE a sense

For them a relation with a
about the weather.

woman

of what is sacred in

is no different than t" talking to

Itts just an interchange of sensations

sex.

her

j-nstead of

ideasttt (p. 34). The relatÍonship between Èhe sexual and industrial
been noted by Peter
sexual- love

of

inability to

Balbert:

wonen, and

I'These men

this failure

respond confidently,

límit, or pervert' or

merges

has

deny the

with and exacerbates their

with a proud and existential urging of

the whole self, to the postwar issues of the growing po\'rer of the
machine, the entrenchment

tation

of industry,

occasioned by the slaughter

They have missed

and magical
Lawrence

and the

social and psychic

of a generation of English

devas-

men."6

the way in which sex links us with all that is sacred

in the unj-verse. In

ttA Propos

of

Lady Chatterlevrs Loverrt

writes of this powerful connection:
Sex is the balance of male and female in the universe, the
attraction, the repulsion the transit of neutrality, the new
attraction, the new repulsion, always different, always new.
The long neuter spe1l of Lent, when the blood is low, and the
delight of the Easter kiss, the sexual revel of spring, the
passion of mid-summer. the slor+ recoil, revolt, and grief of
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autunn, greyness again, then the sharp sLinulus of winter of
the long nights. Sex goes through the rhythm of the year, in
man and woman, ceaselessly changing: the rhythm of the sun in
his relatÍon to the earth. 0h, what a caLastrophe for man
when he cut himself off from the rhythm of the year, from his
unison with Lhe sun and the earth. 0h, what a catastrophe,
what a mairning of love r.¿hen it was nade a personal , merely a
personal feeling, taken away from the rising and the setting
of the sun, and cut off from the magic connecLion of the
solstice and the equinox! This is what is the matter with us.
I,le are bleeding at t.he roots, because we are cut off froru the
earth and sun and stars, and love is a grinning mockery, because, poor blosson, we plucked it from its stem on the tree
of Life, and expected, it to keep on blooming in our civilÍzed

vase on the table.'

In the cont.ext of the Callisto

myLh,

the forest traditionally

provides a place for the discovery of these sacred dimensions of love
and

life; it is Lypically a place of initiation, the realm

mortal

woman

meets the god

in a ritual which re-enacts ttthe sun in his

relation to the earth,r' It is also the chapel
herself to the

where the

where she dedicates

goddess.

The sacred

quality of the experiences of Callisto fÍgures has been

- through ti,e woodland convent of
Mysteries of Udolpho, ¡he ttconsecrationrr of Hesterts experience'
expressed

in a variety of

The

ways

or

Hettyts meeting wiLh a godly young man. Similarly, Conniers reLreat

Lo

the forest is described in ways that suggesL a search for the sacred

and

a rejection of l.Iragby's denial of that aspect of life; she would ltrush

off across the park,

and abandon Clifford, and

To get away from the house

lie

prone

in the

bracken.

she must get away from the house and

everybody. The wood was her one refuge, her sancÈuarvrt (p. 2I, emphasis

mine). Moreover, her need for this parEicular flight is
fatherts concern w-ith her I'demi-viergeil status (p. 18).
trdemi-vierget'

creaLed by her
(Connie

is

a

in spite of her affair wilh Michaelis because their sex is

so mechanical, so lacking

in the mystical dimension.)

ltle might say,
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wi¡hout being thoroughly inaccurate, that Connie goes to the forest

precisely to get rid of her semi-virginity, as girls once wenL to sacred

forest temples (or sanctuaries, to use Lawrencets word) to be initiated
into their sexualit.y and to understand the sacredness of the experience.

0f thi.s aspect of

Lady Chatterlevrs Lover, Ian Gregor

writes

Lhat

Lawrence was

. intent on restoring a sacred character to sex - he would
not have it vulgarized and degraded in what he considered the
'modern v¡ayt - he would reveal it again as a holy mystery.
Mircea Eliade, in Patterns of Conparative Religion r.¡rites:
rFor the modern man, sex is a physiological act, whereas for
the primitive it was a sacrament, a ceremony by means of which
I
he cònrnunicated with the force which stood for life itself.
ft is in the light of this primiLive vision that Lawrence
writes. Hence his sexual descriptions are charged with t.he
language which is rich in biblical
language of religion,
association and power.',and

Connie

instinctively, but unconsciously, perceives that the forest is

what Eliade might

call t'sacred spacertt and that only the natural

has the potential

to reintroduce her to the

sacredness

r+orld

of sex and of,

1ife.

clifford is

what might be called the |tfalse

god": while he has

the mosL obvious sources of power in the novel - ownÍng the woods and
being, after all, Sir Clifford - he has no sacred or rei.igious quali-

ties. Like so many of the Zeus-figures - St. John Rivers and Villeroi,
for example - he is also characterized by his faithfulness to what
Lawrence ca1ls

the life of the mind. His attitude tovrard his relation-

ship with Connie embodies the Logos-Eros struggle exactly: the Eros

principle of relatedness has been reduced to intellectual sympathy. His
theories about brief sexual encounters excuse his emotional and physical

paralysis.

He

ful1y believes that

because they have

this

sympathy of

minds, her relationships with oEher men will not effect the rrintegrated

----:iï_sg.ßll
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life,rt the I'harmonious thingt' that they have created together (p. 47).
Like St. John Rivers, what he thinks about love is considered by hÍm to
be far more important than what he feels. And like Jane Eyre at Moor
House, Connie must

also flee from the emotional impotence. The life of

the mind, wit.h iLs control of a womants sexuality, is what Connie must

fight against as Callisto fought the god about to rape her; the conflict
with the false god is translated once again inLo womanrs struggle with
male

attitudes.
The way

agent
walk

in which this masculinized life of the

of her rape becomes clear to

in the park

and

forest to

mind has been the

Connie as she and

Clifford take

a

see what the new spring has brought.

Cliffordrs reaction to the natural beauty is to quote Keats. ttThou
sti11 unravished bride of quieLnesstt is his response Lo the flov¡ers that
they find. Connie feels Cliffordts language "ravishing'r to the natural
world and hence to herself. Moreover, she feels that Cliffordts appre-

cÍation of beauty via literary allusion is too intellectuaL:

rrSuddenly,

with all the force of her female instinct, she was shoving him off.
wanted

to be clear of him,

words,

his

obsession w-ith

himself, and his

and especially

of his consciousness, his

himself, his endless treadmill obsession with

own wordsrt

Connie observes Lhat she,

She

(p. 93). Playing on this

word itravished,rl

like Callisto, has been sexually abused, even

it is not a physical ravishment, but rather a rape by ttdead words
become obscene, and dead ideas become obsessionst' (p. 97). Cliffordrs
though

excessively menLa1 reaction to everything from flowers to sex comes very

close to des¡roying Conniets perception of the magic, wonder, and sacredness

of life.

Lawrencets

into physical terms
must |tshove

translation of Conniers mental exertion

emphasizes

the connection to the myth, for what

she

offt'is not Clifiordrs body, but the intellectual attitude

.---rï.,..
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he wants her

to

adopt.

Conniets sense Lhat she

is being raped by Cliffordrs

language and

ideas is strengthened when she comes back from seeing Mellorsrs vibrant
and beautiful nakedness Lo examine her own body and Lo

has been cheated, her body has been ttdisappointed

(p. 72). In this

scene she becomes aware

situation with Clifford has

73).

More

of the

ttdefraudedrr

specifically, she is

mindrr has been

ar,¡are

of the

her,

realize that

of its real

way

tteven

she

womanhoodrt

in which her

of her

own bodytr(p.

of the extenL to which the rflife

the agent of her rape. Angel Clare exerts purely

mental control over Tessts sexuality by refusing

to

acknowledge her

sexual pohrer and her lost innocence; simÍ1ar1y, Clifford rationalízes
away Conniers

sexuality and belittles iL drastically by suggesting that

sexual encounters are essentially so unimportant that Lhey cannot danage

their relationship. Certainly a vehicle of this cheat is language,
ease and nonchalance
abouL

with which the impotent talk about sex and reason

its proper place in their lives.

When

a

woman

is raped in the conventional way, we think of an act

of violence to a womants integrity; the attack on her sexuality is
means

the

of eroding that integrity.

tially different. Connie,

The rape

because she

her female Íntegrity, and while the

is

the

Ín this novel is not essen-

defrauded

means used

of her body, loses

to effecL this depriva-

tion is merely language, the end is nevertheless control of her sexuality.
its

I'Ihat Lawrence enrphasizes, as did Hardy,
more

is that physical rape has

subtle, non-physical- counterparLs.
*

Connie

I

s retreat to the forest is, in one respect, like that of the

Callistos of the mediaeval versions

who want

to

escape the att,entions of

..S
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the amorous Jupiter, and who intend to proLect their virginit.y by join-

ing Dianars virgin band. Connie seeks sanctuary in the forest, sanctuary from the ravishment of words. But at the

same Líme she

is like

Callisto of the matriarchal configuration of the myth, who goes to
foresL to be initiated into her sexuality as a

means

of getting in

the
the
touch

with the feminine.
Although Connie does not

join any literal virgin band, Lawrence's

novel provides us with two surrogates. Like Tess and Hetty, Lady Chat-

terley finds that the

women

around her are sympatheLic.

In their

sup-

portive sympathy, they replace the band of Diana and even Diana hersel"f.
Both

llrs. Bolton

and

Hilda, for example, are women without

men, neither

virgins any longer, like the matriarchal- Diana, but both a little
temptuous
lroman,

of

soft

men and

and

their helplessness. Hilda,

still as she seemed, of the oId

we

are told,

amazon

con-

ttwas a

sort, not

rnade

to

fit, r.rith men" (p. 79). Itrs. Bolton, although she has respect in the extreme

for Clifford as a nember of the gentry, thinks that as a man, -he

is a little

bit like all

- a bit of a baby who adores the Magna
Mater in her. And while she does not withdraw from this role, she fails
to respect Clifford

nen

because

of his

dependence upon

her willingness to

play her part. She also resents the kind of power that he exercises

capriciously and shettshares with [Connie] a great grudge against Sir

Clifford

and

all he stood forr'

(p

.

146).

Both I'lrs. Bolton and Hilda are quite concerned about ConnÍers

health. Mrs. Bolton, rather like the matriarchal Diana, continually
suggests

that

rounding

park.

Connie oughu

to go for a walk in the forest or the sur-

Connie needs sunshine, Mrs. Bolton

tells her. In

sense, Mrs. Bolton covertly, and perhaps naively, suggests

is in

need

of ttrenewalrtt but the

problem

that

a

Connie

ís not her health, raLher it is
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her sexuality which the god can arouse. Later, when Connie and Mellors
have had

their mutual

orgasm

in the

woods, Mrs.

of the myth, immediately recognizes the
that she has a lover, just as she later

change
knows

Bolton, like the

in Connie,

intuitively

nymphs

and realizes
who

that lover

is.
Connie
t,he nurse's

is

aware

of Mrs. Boltonrs knowledge,

and vaguely aware of

complicity, although it. is a complicity that she

cannot

quite understand. Conníe herseLf feels that society is likely to condemn

her for her affair, and she expects Mrs. Bolton, in societyrs
Yet the nurse frequently protects

place, to be highl-y critical.

Con-

niers interests, going to the forest to find her instead of letLing

Clifford

send the servants,

expects the kind

for instance. 0n this occasion,

of casting-out which Callisto experiences,

Connie

buL

is

surprised to find that Mrs. Bolton, although knowing, is thoroughly
sympathetic, and has followed Connie not to condemn, but to prot.ect her.
She never

is guilty of casting

Connie

out, yet

she does warn her abo.pt

the likelihood of such an event when she talks of what happens to
and women when they are

really together.

As she and Connie work

men

in

the

garden, she tal-ks about her relaLÍonship w:ith her Ted and about his
death

in the mines, warning ConnÍe that

and a man,

men

tt""nt to separaLe a woman

if they're togethertr (p. 171). In her knowing,

sympathy, she resenbles the goddess

approving

of a matriarchal time, not the

vengeful virgin Diana of a patriarchal era.

If Mrs. Boluon gives an interesting version of Diana, the
hens represent an even more curious

Eyre

joins the girls at

Lowood

brooding

variation on the virgin band.

to gain a sense of

who she

Jane

is as a woman;

those brooding hens also tel1 Connie something about her femininÍty:
ttOne day when she came, she found two brown hens

sitting aLert

and
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fierce in the coops, siÈting on pheasantst eggs,
proud and deep

in all the heat of the

almost broke Conniets

and

fluffed out

pondering female

heart. She, herself,

was so

blood.

forlorn

so

This

and un-used,

not a fenale at all-, just a mere thing of terrorstt(p. 117). As she
watches the hens r.rith their t'hoL, brooding female bodies, tt she becomes
acutely aware ttof the agony of her own female forlornnesstt (p. 118).
Mellors approaches Connie, then, at a time when she is tremendously
atrare

of her thwarted femininity.

He approaches

her, as did

Zeus

in

the

myth, in a kind of feninine dÍsguise indicated by a vague femininity in

his manner, his slenderness, and his lack of obvious machismo. This
genLle, synpathetic nature of Mellorsts approach contrasts with the

trickery

we

usually associate with the disguised god. But in this

instance his canouflage seems to indicate that he knows something about

the female that she does not - he is, afLer all, overseer of all these
brooding

hens. His

reasons

to her evol-ve out of his

for taking her into the hut and making 1-ove

tremendous sympathy

nessrrr which he understands

with her rrfemale forlorn-

intuitively without

woräs

or explanations,

as Íf he had perhaps once known it himself. Zeusf success while disguised as Diana
through her
from

femininity.

initiation,

iately

Ís an indication of his ability to

sense

How he uses

approach the

that ability differentiates

and because Mellors uses

his

power

caringly,

uloman

rape

we imned-

that his disguise is beneficent.

The scene

of their firsc

love-making

certainly resembles that of

CallÍstors seduction. Mel-lors drops his feminine disguise and surprises
Connie when he makes love

very brílliant little

to her in the hut that is rrilluminated by a

moon

shining above the afterglow over the oaksn

(p. IzL). Yet many aspects of theÍr love-making suggest. that

what

occurs is an initÍation, not a rape. First, the hut itself, which
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Connie

later calls I'a sort of little

temple where

virgins are inÍtiated.

sanctuarytt

(p. 91), suggests the

Second, her motives

for allowing

Mellors to make love suggest the initÍatets awareness that this episode

is

necessary t.o her growth as a woman, that, her own feminine naLure

at stake

because she can no longer cope

is

with her thwarted femininity.

Third, the language describing their encounter carries sacred connoLations. Michael Black notes, for example, that Mellors rrmínisters Èo

hertt;

Mark Spilka suggests Lhat

their touch j-s a rrmode of

Mark Schorer describes these passages as tta great hyurn
o

riage.tP

Rapes never possess

comrnunionrt:

to true

mar-

religious dirnensions. hlhen a woman is

raped, her feminine nature is violated; when she is initiated, it is
returned to her. The rapes of The Mvsteries of Udolpho, for example,

are alL efforts - whether conscious or noL - to undermine Emilyts sense
of herself as a woman. Similarly, St. John Riversts assertÍon that Jane
was ttformed

for labour, not for loverr and Hester Prynnets confinement of

her hair - a gesture meant to help her gain the approval of the elders both illustrate the ways in which a raped \./oman is forced to repress her
femininÍty as part of the rape or as punishment for ltallowingrr the
violaLion.
Fina11y, the encounter which resul-ts in ínitiation usually has an
impersonal

character.

As Harding observes: rrAt

priesÈ, who was not considered to be a

man

like

first it

was the

oLher men, but

was

believed to be an incarnation of the god; he was recognÍzed as function-

ing only in his office.
god was
l,lhen

In other

used. This rite

was

cases the image

of the phallus of

enLirely without personal connotation.

the f strangerr enacted the part of the priest or god, too,

impersonality of the situation was evident. .
nonpersonal,

or divine

aspecL

of the rit.e

In this

the

way Lhe

was impressed upon the

the

=....4
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participants.

tt10

This impersonal qual-ity is precisely described by connie as
muses about

she

her experience with Mellors:

a passionate man, wholesome and passionate. But
perhaps he wasn't quite individual enough; he might be the
same with any woman as he had been wiLh her. rt really wasntt
personal. She was only really a female to him.
But perhaps thaL was better. And after all_, he was kind to
the female in her, which no man had ever been. Men were very
kind to the person she was, but rather cruel Lo the female,
despisÍng her or ígnoring her altogether. Men were awfully
kind to Constance Reid or to Lady Chatterley; but not to her
womb they lÂrerenrt kind. And he took no notice of Constance or
of lady Chatterley; he just softly stroked her loins or her
breasts. (p. 126)
And he was

There

is a consistent pattern within all the love-naking

scenes

reiterates the Callisto myt,h in its initiatory aspects.
Like Callisto, Connie j.s frequenLly unwilling to make love to Mellors.
Lhat, cont,inually

A1-though

there is never any physical struggle with him, connie

urust

consistenÈly cope with her own uncertainty about vhat their love-making
means. Her metaphorical struggle wiuh the god Ís represented by her

continual striving to overcome Cliffordrs and t^lragbyts Logos orientation
whÍch she has internalized

in spÍte of her hatred of it.

criticism of the ttlife of the
is cont,inually abandoned
of her

headtt

(p. 179) to

mindrf

when rrher

of Clifford

spirit

and

seemed

his

Alr of

her

lrrragby cronies

to look on from the

watch Mellorsfs Íntercourse with

her. only

slowly does she learn to reject in her actions the attitude which
has long rejected

mentally.

She has

to learn

not,

top

to resist

she

what her

very inst.inct says she needs to escape the life of the mind and its

wasteland: a vital connection wÍth this
does give up

man

of the forest.

this resistance j-n their fourth encounter,

l.Ihen she

she becomes a

ffsacrifice, and a new-born th.ingt' (p. LBz), a woman who has been reborn
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through the giving up

of herself in the sacred encounter.

Connie experiences not only the

initiaters uncertainty of

experience means, but also the womanrs fear
ftencompassedrtt

of

becoming rrslave

servitude vrith St. John Rivers.

to the

what her

of losing herself, of

malerrt

When she comes

being

just as Jane feared her
fron Flintts farm and

Mellors expresses his urgent desires, she is hesiËant: ItHer old in-

stinct

was

to fÍght for freedom" (p. 138). But like a u/oman Ínitiated

into her sexuality,
ment

Connie loses

of psychological virginity

in order to gain. At first,
each

made

means

that

one must be

willing to lose

ItThey 1ay and knew nothing,

other, both losttt (p. 139).

love-making, she realizes

herself in this encounter: the achieve-

BuL as Connie begins

not even of

to consider their

that this rrloss of herself to herself .

her feel she was very different from her old self, and as if

was sinkÍng deep, deep

to the centre of all

womanhood

she

and the sleep of

creationrr (pp. 140-41). Although she remains afraid of his godliness,

rrlest if she adored him Loo much, Lhen she wouLd.lose herself,
effacedrr

(p. 141), her prirnary reaction is

one

at having been able, like a Lrue initiate, to
in return, a truer

sense

of herself,

becone

of surrender, of relief

gÍ-ve

herself up and gain,

and most importantly

of her lloman-

hood.

This pattern of 1-osing and regaining herself is consistent through-

out the love-making scenes. llhen Connie is willing to lose herself,

is reborn. In

one such scene Lawrence writes

hras gone, she was

i.llustrates

ttshe

not, she was born! a rvomanrt (p. 181). This pattern

Lhe way

in which Lawrence perceived Conniers growth in

of a death of the individual, non-sexual self
sacredness

of her experience:

she

of sexuality.

and

t,erms

a rebirth into the
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Hardingts descriptions of initiations suggest that a

woman need

give hersel-f to the god only once to be a changed person, to have all
the effects - religious and sexual - firmly entrenched in her personality. But there are seven love-making scenes in Lady Chatterlevrs þver.
Lawrence obviously

felt that the

change

is not effected so easily, that

our modern sense of the sacred is too weak. Each time that Connie and
Mellors make love, Connie seems more acquiescent, more comfortable with

the siLuation; her resistance is not so strong. Yet Lawrence feels that

it is no easy process to
in general,
One

and hlragby

escape the Logos-attitudes which

in particular,

have inculcated

of the outcomes of Callistots

meeting

in

with the

British socíety

Lady Chatterl-ey.
god

- in this

with Mellors - is the encounter with Hera which
results in her transformation into a bear. BerLha Coutts is the obvious
case Conniefs meetings

Hera

figure of this novel; as Mellorsts wife she rants and raves about

her |thusbandrsrr unfaithfulness, resembling in her fury both the other
shrewish Juno from CaxLonrs Metamorphoses and Bentha Mason from Jane

Evre.
t,ence

A more

interesting Hera figure is Clifford,

whose

physical impo-

parallels Herats inabiliÈy to control Zeusr sexual escapades.

Herats treatment of Callísuo results in Lhe latterts transformation inLo

a bear, a nanifestation of the besLial in her characLer and behavior.

Clifford effects this

by condemning the anirnal wiLhin the
human, by preferring ttself-important mentalitiestt Lo ttself-important
same change

anÍmalitiesfr (p. 203).
Connie

learns, through her relationship w1th Mellors, to trade the

mentalities which she perceives as confining, for the positive aspects

of the animal that are
goddesst totem

beast.

evoked by

CallisLors transformation into the

Once she has come

r¡ith Mellors and finally

abandoned

to terms with her relationship

the Logos attitude cornpletely,

she
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and Mellors work on

their rranimalities.tt

Specifically, the
tains playful

echoes

scene

in which they make love in the rain

con-

of the Callisto rnyth. As prelude to theÍr love-

sit inside during a thunderstorm - which of
course evokes Zeus - and Mellors, mixing his angry voice with the voice
of the thunder god, denounces the industrial wasteland and the spiritual
making, Connie and Mellors

wasteland that goes lrith

tions, turns

nymph, takes

forest. Mellors, like
through the trees
and

Ít.

Connie, threatened by

off her clothes,

Zeus

of the

his godly pontifica-

and goes running

myEh, runs

in

the

after her, chasing her

until he captures her and takes her frshort and sharp

fÍnished, like an animal-tt (p. 23I). fn one of the varÍatÍons it is

Zeus, not Hera, who transforms Callisto

into a bear, as if giving

a

physical form to the sexualíUy he has evoked in her; this is precisely
what Mellors does
scene

listo,

here.

The

final

element

of the

myth reenacted

in this

is Conniers offer of a child, for hope, to Mellors. Like Calwho gives

birth

Lo Arcas, the

ruler of the'pastoral- Arcadia,

Connie bel-ieves that, her

child

may liker,rise

cadia, a bastion of

kind,

perhaps simply a bastion

some

the industrial wasteland which Mellors has
Once before Mel-lors had taken Connie

^

offer a contemporary Arof hope, against

condemned.

like an animal-, on the occa-

sion when she is discovered coming from Flintrs farm. But then

she

resisted the animal implicatíons of their love-making outdoors. Now she
cones to embrace them. And on the evening of the ttphallic hunting-outtl
when

Mellors makes her come to the rrbed-rock of her naturertt he full-y

exposes her

to the animal side of her sexuaLity. Like the initiaEory

encounters described by Hardíng, which are not ÍnteresEed

in love so

much as

in the giving up of oneself to onets own sexual nature, this

meeting

of

Connie and Mellors has noLhing

to

do

with personal love but
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with rrsensuality sharp and searing as fire, burning the soul t,o

t,inderrr

(p. 258). Connie's frame of

who

terrified by the

both awed and

is like that of the initiate,

mind

is

experience.

hlhile the ingredients of the novel conforn with fair straightforwardness

to the myth,

making seem

to

and while the

quality and nature of their love-

that of the mythrs matriarchal, initiatory variation,

echo

there are inevitably

some obvíous

deviations from the patLern of the

myth which nust be taken int.o account. hle might note

for

example that

the imagery which indicates Mellorsts godliness is not as prevalent

it ís in

some

as

of the other works, and seems to develop only over a

period of tj-rne. Only after they have r¡ade love three times does Connie
note the holiness of his touch, and declines Èo bathe because she does

not want to erase it from her body (p. L42).
But iL is a good Long tine before the centra.l inage which links.

Mellors to Zeus is unfolded. The ruorning after the night in the cottage
together, Connie observes that his rrlove-hairt' is ttlike a little bush of

bríght red-gold mistletoet' (p. 229),

and

mistletoe, as J.G. Frazer

so

laboriously pointed out, in The Golden Bough, is a symbol of the sun god.
That it is lit up by the morning sun reinforces our inpression that the
purpose

of this

image

The question
knew

is to align Mellors

that arises in turn is

his mythology,

waiLed so long

and the sun-god

of the

why Lawrence, who

to reinforce with

myth.

certainly

concreEe imagery

our sense that Mellors was functioning as the sun-god. A number of

critics

have observed

figure, a
and

man rfwhose

lifer"11 brt

that he is a kind of

Green

Knight, fertility

task iÈ is to repair ühe damage to natural habitat

Lawrence does

not immediately make his similarity to
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the god explicit for two reasons. The firsE is that

u¡e come

that Mellors is not, de facLo, a representat.ive of Zeus, but

t,o realize
more or

that role through his initiation of Connie.

less

comes Lo earn

more

importantly, this deviation

may be

But,

traced back to another, for

is not characterized by the obvious nachismo of a sun-god; rather

he

he

retains his feminine disguise longer than the heroes of the other novels.
There

is

something inherenLly feminine

Conniets apocalyptic vision
him out

in Mellors.

of Mellors

comes when she

is

seeking

to relay a message from Clifford. Like Zeus, Connie has just

left a wasteland, has fled from

l,Iragby, where |ta1l the great words

.

.

ï/ere cancel-led for her generationtr and from where she can hear the
rrThe

collieries:
dying.

air

was

Grey and clammy and

collieries, for the pits
stopped

soft

altogether.

and dead, as

silent,

even from the

were workÍng short

The end

if all the
tine,

worLd were slowly

shuffling of the
and today they were

of all thingslrr At firsL she feels that

the forest is as full of rrsilence, nothÍngnesstt as Lhe rest of the
world. l^Ihen she listens more carefull-y, however, she notices ilthe inwardness

of the

remnant

of forest, the

unspeaking reticence

of the old

treesrr (p. 67). Having escaped from Lhe wasteland, Lhen, Connie, 1-ike
Zeus, comes upon a bathing nymph, but here Lhe nymph

is,

somewhat par-

adoxically, Plellors.12 Yet Lawrence does not end the turned-about

situation here. For Connie, seeing Mellors, is attracted to him in
precisely the way Zeus was attracLed to Callisto. What strikes her is

his virginity:
overwhelmed

rrthe sense

of aloneness, of a creature purely alone,

her. Perfect, white, solitary nudity of a creature that

lives alone,

and inwardly a1one. And beyond

that, a certain beauty of

a

pure creature. Not the stuff of beauty, not even the body of beauty,

but a lambency, the warm, white flame of a single life, revealing itself
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in contours that

one might

touch: a body!" (pp.

There are other things

that indicate that

68-69).

Connie

is, on sone occa-

sions, the Zeus figure of this novel and that Mellors plays Callisto.
There

is, for

example, the scene

Ín which Connie fÍnds Mellors building

the pheasant coops in the oak forest. As Connie approaches, Mellors is

startled and perceives her as a threat,

much

as Callisto must have felt

the presence of Zeus in the forest to be a threat to her. Moreover, we
must note
nymphs

that Callisto

- both at

home

was

in

the hunter in the myth and one of Dianats

and

part of the forest as well as

someone vho

gains her sustenance there. Mellors, Lhe keeper in Ladv Chatterlevrs

is¡ like Ca11isto, at

!€r

presence

of the

home

gun sLung across

in the forest,

and the continual

his shoulder evokes Callisto,

the

hunter

Just as the Callisto of the mediaeval redactions of the myth

retired to the forest to

has

escape from a world which has becone too

pressing, or more specifically because the Jupiter's attentions have
been

too forceful, so Mellors has retired to Lhe forest to escape his

life with the wi11fuI, and, in a sense, the pressing and masculine
Bertha CouÈts. Mellorsts descriptions

of their intercourse bear, in

fact, a close resemblance to rape; he te11s Connie how Bertha would
Itsort of tear at

me down

there, as if it
ttrapett

v/as

a

beak

tearing at

mett (p.

- her destruction of his mal-e
sexuality - is that he chooses, like Callisto, to exile himself from
socÍety, to live al-one in the forest. rrEspecially he did not. want Lo
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come

The resul-t

of her

of

him

Ínto contact with a lvoman again.

wound from

old contacts.

He

He feared

felt Íf he could not

not be left alone, he would die. His recoil
was complete;

it, for he had a big

his last refuge

was

this

wood;

be alone, and

away from

if

could

the outer world

to hide himself therelt'(p.
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91).

He

Golden

feels betrayed

much

in the same way as

uhe

CallisLo of

The

1!p, unable to face society any longer because he has lost faith.
In the scene in r.,hich Mellors and Connie st.ruggle over jurisdic-

tion over the hut, Connie,

not,

Mellors, wins the fight,

much as Zeus won

the struggle with Callisto, and was able physically to overcome her.
Mellorsts reacLion to her presence and her power over him as Lady
Chatt.erley

privacy:

reflect a fear of experiencing a kind of rape, a rape of his

ItHe dreaded

with a repulsion almost of death¡

ânT

further

close hunan contact. He wished above all thíngs she would go away,
l-eave him

to his

own

privacy.

He dreaded her w111, her female

and

wi1l,

and

her modern female insistency. And above all he dreaded her cool' upperclass inpudence of having her own way. For after all he was only

hired mantt (p. 92). He recognizes the poller of her class, just

a

as

Callisto recognÍzed the power of Zeusr godliness. And what he fears
most is contact, just as Callisto fears the physical contact of rape.
finally do make 1ove, it is Connie?s body which is described
as feelÍng like rrlittle flamey oak leavestt (p. L26), an image associ-

tlhen they

ating her with the sun god, even though iL

was Mel-l-ors who rnade Èhe

advances. The final parall-el cones llith Mellorsts exile from
which comes about because Bertha, the Hera fÍgure
such a fuss about

his having had an affair with

CallÍsto is exiled

Is

because she has consorted

Lawrence confused

l^lragby

of the novel, raises

Lady Chatterley,

with the

just

god.

here? Possibly not. As in Conniers meta-

phorical rape by Clifford, Lawrencers deviatÍon from t.he myth could
quíte purposeful, and engages us in a t'liberatedrr discussion of the

myth. First,

we

as

realize that he sees that the needs of

be

men and rvomen

are not as radically different as might be supposed. Other auLhors,

lirniting Callistors fate to the fernale characters, suggest that only

by
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llomen

are vulnerable to rape, that only

virginity,

and

that only

women

women

achieve psychological

are subject to the kind of growth which

the heroines achieve, as well as that only

women

are threatened by the

CallisLo-líke fate of societal dÍsapproval. By m,aking Mellors a Cal-

listo figure,

Lawrence makes us

realize the vulnerabilÍty of

suggests that society has come fart,her than

in terms of its

acceptance

In a sense,

Lawrence

of

women who

it

had come

men, and

in Hardyrs

time

are like Callisto.

is also pointing out that iÈ is the feminÍnity

in Mellors Lhat makes him so masculine. Mellors himself admits his
femininity
the

woman

want

when he

tells Connie:

ntThey used

to say I

had too much of

in me. But itrs not that. Itn not a vronan because f donrt

to shoot birds, neither

because

I dontt want t,o make money, or

get

onttt (p. 289). Mellorsts speech here poinLs out, someLhing thaL other

writers have noË acknowledged: that, definitions of masculinity
feminÍnity are often largely cultural. The corununity does not

and

acknow-

ledge that Mellors is a man because he does not do those things that nen

typically do: kill bÍrds and earn a large income.
and

vision

quJ-te

Lawrencets honesty

strike us here, for in a sense he is observing and

admitting that pure masculinity and pure femininity are, i-n the

tieth cenLury at least,

anachronisms,

if they

were not always

tr{ren-

líes.

He

reinforces our sense of a new kind of nascuLinity by characterizing
Mellors with the ttcourage of his own tenderness.tt Lawrencers comment in
The St-udy

of

Thomas Hardv upon

this is especially pertinent

here:

The greatest and deepest human desire, for consurilmation, for
Self-Knowledge, has sought a different saLisfaction. In Love,
in Lhe acL of 1ove, that. which is mixed in me becomes pure,
that which is female in me is given to the female, that which
is male in her draws into me, I am complete, I am pure male,
she is pure female; we rejoice in cont,act perfect and naked
and clear, singled out unto ourselves, and given the surpassing freedom. No ionger we see through a giass darkly. For
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is she, and I am I, and, clasped uogether with her, I know
perfectly she is not me, how perfectly I am not her, how
utterly we are two, the light and the darkness, and how infinitely and eternally not-to-be-comprehended by eÍther of us is
the surpassing One we make. Yet of this One, this incomprehensible, we have an inkling that satisfies us. (p. a6B)
she

how

hle recognize

that this

rrsurpassing freedomrt

is psychological vir-

ginity - the very kind which HardÍng discusses in l^Ionanfs Mysteries and
which is Lhe object of the matriarchal, initÍ-atory version of the Callisto myth.

with psychological virginity is an old
one for Lawrence. ft is reflected in the |tstar-equilibriunrr of Women in
The preoccupation

in what Balbert calls ftthe phallic imaginat,ion, the rpure
singling ouLt of Lawrencets tPollyanalytícalt es"uy".tt13 Charles RossLove, and

nan points out

the frequency with which Lawrence reiterated this idea:

idea remained with lawrence throughout his life: the need
neans of individual fulfillment. The
most concise expression of hÍs attit.ude appears in the essay
rrThe
on Poe, where lawrence asserts two basíc laws of life.
rris
cent,raL law of all organic life,tt he declares,
thaL each
organism is intrinsically isolate and single in itself" (SCIL
p. 62). He then adds an apparently conflicting principle:
One

for rel-ationship as the

ttThe second law

of all organic life is that each organism only
lives through contact with . . . other life.tt Lawrence elsewhere included both ideas in a succÍnct paradox: Itl,le have our
very individuality in relationship" (p. 190). 0f course, the
most ímportant relaLionship for Lawrence, through most of his
career, was between man and wonan. ttThe via media to being,
for man or woman, is love, and love aloneflas l,a"rence put
it in the Study of Thomas Hardv (p. 410).*in both Connie and Mellors the desire for the personal
integriLy and índependence which says ttl am I.t' Such a need is not
We

recognize

limited to the woman, and in

Lawrencets version

of the myth,

Connie

plays the role of resÈorer for Mellors just as he plays it for her. But
the ancient mysteries of

affirm what Lawrence in the tv¡entieth
century reaffirms: that Lhe abilit.y to say t'I am frt depends entirely
upon

woman

the ability likewise to affirm

|tYou

are you.tt 0r, as

Lawrence
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expresses

it in the Study of

the deepest desire

tion, this

Thomas

Man has yet, known?

momentary

own

It Ís always for this

consunma-

contact or union of male with female, of spirit

with spirit and flesh lrith flesh,
rejoices in its

Hardy: ttBut what is Love? llhat is

Ín itself

and

being, when each is in hinself or in herself

com-

plete and single and essentialt'
Both Connie and lfellors,

when each

(pp

.

is

complete

465-66).

like the Callisto of the natriarchal

versions of the myth, are seekers after psychological virginity, but

neither quite

know how

experiences with sex

to go about it.. Conniets desíre, in her earLy

is to remain ttfreett (pp. 8-9); her

ttpure beautiful freedom of a
any sexual loverr

virginity,

woman vlas

infinítely

sense

that

the

more wonderful than

(p. 7) is but an adoLescent yearnÍng for psychological

an adolescent yearning

with no adult sense of

how

to obtain

the real virgÍnity of love. She comes to realize the cheat only after
several years of |tpurett talk vrith Clifford, after several empty years of
ttinner freedomtt begin t,o defraud her of her body.altogether. Similarly,
Mellorsfs misanthropic isolation in the keeperts hut is an effort to
regain his integrity after Berthars willful destructiveness of his

sexuality. Both have, in a sense,
what they now seek

undergone the rape

of Callisto,

and

is the psychological virginity which either undoes

the rape or makes it a salutary experience,
Consequently, we see the configuration
arranged

in a somewhat unusual way.

of

Lhe Call-Ísto rnyth being

The elements

Callistofs rape by Zeus are re-arranged so that
and Mellors have suffered

candidates

spiritual rape,

and

of 0vid's story

v¡e see

about

that both Connie

that both of

them become

for psychological virginity. Both are exiled from l,Iragby,

Mellors after Berthats accusations, and Connie because she chooses Èo
escape from

Clifford

and the l,lragby þray of

life.

Both become animals
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during their more ternpestuous love-making: bear-like creatures of
Ovidrs

nyth. Moreover, we see that both of them, in trying to

change

the wasteland of hlragby and Tevershall, funcLion as Zeus characters.

Their love-making is cont,inually associated with rebirth,15 both of
themselves and

of the natural world they ínhabít.

The very Lime

of

year

in which the novel is cast - from early spring through laLe sunmer echoes, in the growth of the naLural wor1d, the growth of their 1ove.
Moreover, when they make love

for the first tirne, Mell-ors is painfully

that he has begun ttl,ife!tr again,

aware

and Connie

is able to

perceive

the mystery of the forest, which is the |tmyst.ery of eggs and half-open
buds,

half

unsheathed flowersn

is continued
g1-ad moan

with her

when Connie

of spring,

Lhe man,

moving

into bud.

of natural rebirth

She could

feel ín the

dim,

sane world

the nameless man, noving on beautiful feet, beautiful

interlacing of the oak-wood,
Meanwhile

The process

feels rrlike a forest, soughing with the

in the phallic mystery.
buds.

(p. I27).

.

She was

hunming

like a forest, like the

dark

inaudibly with myriad unfolding

the birds of desire were asleep in the vast interl-aced

intricacy of her bodyr (pp. 143-44). In

becoming one

Connie recovers what Sanders terms rfthat state

with the forest,

of primal

oneness between

man, vroman and nature whích had been dissolved by consciousness, and by

mind's chÍIling instrument - lurrgu.ge.ttl6
These images

of rebirth are

one

of the proofs cited by critics

understand Lady Chatterlevts Lover as a kind

of grail quest. Yet

who

the

impracticality of Mellorsts cures for a bet.ter world - short jackets and
tight trousers - suggests that although Mellors has achieved a personal
regeneraLion, he has not effected a cosmic one. The Knight of the
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Burning Pestle has hardly brought a grail- Eo the
Any hope

industrial

wasteland.

for the world resides in Conniets womb, not Mellorsts

tive cant (which

conÈains the

imagina-

right spirit but which proposes impracti-

caI methods). The significant part of their relat,ionship is what they

- the love and the child - not what Mel-lors has
done. He descrÍbes their achievement in Lerms which evoke the hieros

have made between then

gamos, which

Connie:

is the prototype of the Callisto myth, when he writes to

rrfl,Ie fucked

a flame into being. Even the flowers are fucked

into being between the
emphasized

is that

sun and the

earthft'(p. 316).

Lawrence, by invoking the

The

point to

Callisto myth,

be

exchanges

the cup and lance of the grail that the hero has achieved for a thor-

different fcon - Lhat of a lroman holding her child. Mellors
have ttsavedtt Connie, üut she is the one who now holds the potential
oughly

may

savior.
Seeing Ladv Chatterl-eyrs Lover through the

Callisto myth also gíves

us insight into that, problematical area of Lawrentian criticism, spqcif-

ically

Lawrencers

attitude

Èoward

the feminin".17 Lawrence was admit-

tedly often hard on women, and in his fiction frequently
rage and the feelings

of

powerl-essness involved

relat,ions with Freida. At the

same

tine,

in his

worked

own

however, he was -

out the

difficult
like Mellors

- kind to the feninine, and his sensitivity ought not be rejected alongside his anger and frustration. The very employment of the Callisto
myth bespeaks

his desire to address issues important to

In addition, a bríef

comparison between Tess, as he so sympa-

thetÍcally treats her in the Study,
his

awareness

of the

and

problems inherenL

his

in

is tied to

own Lady

Chatterley, reveals

r,¿omanhood. Tessts economic

powerlessness which made her so vulnerable
independent Íncome. Tess

wornen.

is countered by Conniets

convent,ions by her naLural

aristoc-
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racyi Connie is beyond them by virtue of her social class. Lawrence is
also aware of the way in which ttEhe female . . . has become inertfl
(Studv

p. 482) in Tess, leaving her vulnerable to D'Urberville. Alec,

by reaching the rrdeepest sources of the fenrale in a

womanrr

as

Lhe

disguised god does in the CalListo nyth, betrays Tess because he lacks
what Lawrence cal1s,

not uncoincidentally, arÍstocracy (and Mel-lors is,

unlike DrUrbervill-e, a rrnatural arist,ocrattt (p. 483):

someone who knows

thaL other people are outside him, and respects their differences).

ir !adv. Chatterlevrs Lover are
to counteract these destructive tendencies it Þ of the DrUrber-

kinds of changes that Lawrence has
meant

The

villes.

made

lle note, for example, that while Conniers fenaleness Ís ren-

dered

inert by Clíffordts treatment of her,

seeks

its renewal. Finally, the

Lawrence characterizes as

she nevertheless actively

whol-e male-female power

play which

a struggle between Law and Love in his Study,

and which consisLently puts women at

a dísadvanLage, is symbolically

mitigated in Lady Chatterleyrs Lover through representation of Mellqrs
as a Callisto-figure, soneone who is likew'ise in search of psychological

virginity.
Lawrencets emphasis upon the wasteland el-ement

suggests Lhat Lhe union

of

male and female

of the nyth also

in a sacred spirít has become

increasingly important in a world where the abilÍty to feel has
threatened and nachines have come

been

to transplant our humanity. That such

a message is embodied in a myth about a vloman, and that

mosÈ

of

Law-

rencets deviations from the myth are present in his feminization of

Mellors, suggests Lawrence's vision of a world which needs more of

Lhe

feminine principle to mitigate the wasteland which has been developed by
an intel-lectual and

industrial elite.
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CHAPTER

X:

SURFACING

ttThe MaLriarchal Myth Re-surfacesrl

Critics

concerned

with

Èhe mythic dimensions

of

Þlargaret Atwoodts

Surfacing have often observed that the patterns of male-oriented myth

are inadequate as a basis for conÍng to terns wiLh this novel. In
ttNature as Nunneryrtt her New York Times Book Review comnentary, Francine

pointed to this problem when she identified Ehe narrator
of Atwood's novel as a t'heroine of a thousand faces.ttl Although studies

Du Plessex Gray

of Surfacing

based on Lhe patterns formulated

of Criticism

and Joseph Campbellrs Hero

in Northrop Fryets Anatomy

of a thousand Faces

provided perceptive observations on Atwoodrs novel ,2
^uny
to the method on the grounds that

have often

critics object

Fryers categories, like myths of old, simply do not allov¡ for
women heroes. In the standard romances, female characters
p1-ay secondary roles. Polarized into the virLuous naiden or
the evil temptress, they mostly help or hinder the nale promostly maidens service as prizes. As Frye
tagonist. . . . But
dryly observes,I tthe reward of the quest usually is or inTo be just a bride, of course, is to be
cludes a bride.
defined by someone else. It is to exíst for the hero, not as
the hero. In both the o1d myths and the ñildern society, thlre
is therefore a defi3ite place for an Anna, but not for a
fenale nythic hero.*
A second response has been an aLtenpt

to find distinctly feminine

mythic patterns which inform the novel. Consequently, Evelyn J. Hinz
and John

J.

Teunissen,

in exploring the nrythic reverberations of

Surfacing identify the narrator as the Mater Dolorosa and point out

that

she and the

nymph

of

Andrew

Marvellts

poem ItA Nymph Complaining

for
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the Death of her Fawnfi are sÍgnatures of the
conclusions lead them

achievement

archetype.

to assert that the narratorrs quest is

allows her to ttregain her vÍrgÍnity through

to this

same

nymphhoodtt and

is her transformation into

rrThe Lady

comments upon

one which

that Íntegral

of

Beasts.tt4 Annis Pratt, in her sLudy Archetvpal Patterns in

Fiction likewise

Such

the
llomenrs

the narraLorts achievemenL of psycholog-

ical virginity: ftfn Atwoodrs narratíon, as in Hardingrs definition of
rVirginrt we can perceive a ruoman who is fuIly rfemininer but in a
forceful and autonomous l/ay, a gÍver of birth

institutiorrs.tt5 Pratt maintains that the
union with Joe, her ttGreen
Each

of

Lhese

llorld

independent,

of patriarchal

achievement comes through her

Lover.rt

studies, accordinBly, points in the direction of

a

recognition that the iallisto myth is the informing archetype of
Surfacing, just as preceding Callisto narratives may be said to find

their culmination in

Atwoodts

novel. For

even looking

briefly at the

work we can see once again Lhe two-encounter form which

is illustrated

in

Lover. Like

Jane Eyre, The Scarlet LetLer, and Lady Chatterleyrs

Jane, Hester, and Connie, the narrator of Surfacing has two rel-ation-

ships, one r+hich violates her integrity

ancl one which

is renew'ing.

As

the novel opens, we find her occupying natural and emotional wastelands

- a scarred environmenL and a scarred psyche. The destructive relationship with her former lover and the ensuing abortion have left her feeling emoLionally violated and fragmented. Desiring to

renev,

the waste-

land which she has created of her own life, she is convinced that acting

out the vision which she sees in a pictograph of her childhood - one
which depicts the pregnanL Great Mother - holds the key to making every-

thing come alive again.
presence

of the

moon,

to

So she takes Joe
make

love.

The

out into the forest, in the

narrator, like Callist.o, is
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exiled frorn socÍety, except that she chooses to separate herself from
people with

whom

she has

sympathy;

no

of anjmal during that exile,

excepL

like CallÍsto, she becomes a kind

that

she

actively seeks that

condition.

Like Mrs. Radcliffe, Atwood begins her novel by establishing the
narrat,orrs relationship to her father, who, she fears, lingers on the
edge

of the forest

no\,¡

a yellow-eyed wo1f.6 This inrage, which the

narrator uses to describe her father, inevitabl-y recalls the transforma-

tion of Callistors father,

Lycaon

inlo a wolf as

tested Zeusr godliness by trying to feed him

punishment

human

for

having

flesh. Although

narratorrs father is not indeed a wo1f, his death can nevertheless
seen as

the

be

a puni-shnent for questioning the sacred. His impiety, rvhich the

narraLor comes to believe that he has been att,empting to rectify, Í-s the
same

as that of Lycaon: a refusal throughout his life to acknowledge

the gods. His tendency to argue logically that rrResurrection is l-ike

plants . . . people are not onions . . . they stay undertt (p. 104) gives
us the impression of a man r.'ho, like Lycaon, refuses to accept or admit

that there is a sacred

dimension

to life.

He considers

the beliefs of

the Judaeo-Christian tradition to be pure decept.ion: Lhe narrator
remarks that rfChristianity was sonething hetd escaped from, he wished to
protecÈ us from

I

was

55).

its <iistortions. But after a couple of years he decided

old enough. I could see for myself, reason would defend
The

final, scientific, rational

approach

to the

mett (p.

gods he seeks

through the photographs inevitably causes hÍs doom: it is Lhe camera,
machine

a

with which he hopes to capture Lhe sacred images, that keeps his

body under water, and may even be the reason

for his

drowning.
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Like Lycaon, the narratorrs father has built a fortress, which is
physÍcally present in the hone Ín northern Quebec. But the cottage
becomes synonymous

with the fatherts

vague misanthropyr

feeling that people are not logical. HÍs

home,

a result of his

then, is a bastion of

logic and eighteenth-century rationalism, and one which, because the
gods are

not 1ogÍcal, excludes then also.

hlhen

the narrator is outside her fatherrs fortress, she finds, like

the Callistos of the tradition, that she is unsure about her staLus in
society and about her womanhood. The social retardation which has left
her prey to the silly but powerful conventions of the school yard is
simply an earlier, less potent version of a very real emotional retarda-

tion: she does not

know how

to relate,

and the problem

that

a small- scale in the schoolyard becones a larger problem

in 1ove, Like Emily St. Aubert, she has been given the

she has on

r,rhen

she fa11s

wrong knowledge

for copÍng in a world which is not at all like the one her father
created especially for her safety: ttAlways carry matches and you wil1

not starve, your hands and feet are the most important, if they freeze
youtre finished. I,Jorthless knowledge; the pulp magazines with their
cautionary tales, maidens who give in and get punished with mongoloid

infants, fractured spines,
friends
over,

dead mothers

woul-d have been more

when

or men stolen by their

practicalrr (p. 48, emphasis m:ine). More-

the narrator in her youth contemplated her feminine identÍty,

she saw herself becoming, not a

v,roman,

but what she thought of as a

ttladytt: that acceptable, refined, truncaLed version of
seemed defined

tinctly in

best

entirely in terms of

need

of

some

husband and

children.

practical feminine knowledge,

abouL why and how maidens

womanhood which

She

is dis-

more information

give in.

Most importantly, however, her

fatherrs refusal to recognize the
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gods leaves her with
The

a very real weakness: she cannot do so either.

narratorrs problem is, in a sense, the opposÍte of that of Callisto;

the latter cannot recognize a real god

when he

is before her,

whereas

the narrator does not see the false one in her teacher and lover,
she 'fworshippedrr (pp. L48-49). Consequently, she
promises which

his role

nakes

ate; they are, by and large,

for him.

whom

is fooled by the false

Teachers typical-ly guide,

benevolent,,

initi-

helpful beings. But here the

l-overrs benevolence is as nuch a disguise as h¡as Alec DfUrbervillets or
Count

Villefortrs.

His apparent godliness also constituLes part of his disguise.
Teachers derÍve

their godly

pok¡er from

their superior

knowledge and from

the academic system r¡hich sometines gives them a god-like right to judge

their students, a preiogative which often makes their students Ídolize
as well as fear them. The narrator is so awed by the power aLtributed

to her lover by the
was

acadernic system

that

she

is unable to see that

rrhe

only a normal man, middle-aged, second-rate, .selfish and kind iq

average proportions; but

I

was

Èhe

not prepared for the average, its need-

less cruelties and liesrr (p. 189).
His rape of her is not, of course, literal,
on her femininity which culninaLes

abortion. First he erodes her

but is a subtle attack

in his insistence that

sense

she have an

of herself by telling her there

are

no fine uomen painters, by being her lover only when his schedule allows,
by viewing his relation with her as unirnportanL in comparison with other

things - his fanily, his childrents birLhday parties, his scholarly
objectivity. Her sense that as a r{oman she is second-rate increases
rvhen

he denies one certain female power that she has - the power to give

birth - by insisting that she have an abortion.
The extent to which his insistence upon an abortion is very

much
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like rape has

been noted

obliquely by Arnold and Cathy Davidson, who

l-íken the demand to an rradulteration of her body that corresponds to the

adulteration of the native

woods

ín which she was born

and raised.ttT

Carol P. Christ notes a similar connection when she observes that the
narratorrs inability rrto come Èo terms !/ith his violation of herself and

her body [makes her focus] her attention on the violation of the Canadian wi1derness."8 She is [rapedil not merely because she has intercourse with a married man who has power over her, but because the whole
experience with him deprives her
The

of emotional

and sexual wholeness.

point of the initiatory encounter is just such an achievement

of wholeness. The god of the matriarchal

myth introduces a ïroman

to

her

sexualÍty, albeít occasionally by force, and leaves her pregnant, offering her an Íntroduction to the maternal aspect of the feminine, Lo one

of the few relatively powerful aspects of
Harding points

out, it is the child that

womanhood.9 As M. Esther

symbolizes her achievement. fn

0vidts patriarchal version of the myth, howeverr.Callistots problem^is
not so nuch the psychological effects of rape, r¿hich are given insignif-

icant consideration, but the pregnancy. Her visible

shane comes from

the fact that she has conceived. Although the narrator, because
does get an abortion, has none

of the visible signs of

she

pregnancy about

her, and although she does not. bear a child ouL of wedlock, the effect

of her encounter is as destructive as it

was

it is the fact that he does not a1low her to
thÍs so.

So

have the

child that

while her lover does get her pregnant, the

have an abortion deprives her
such a huge gap
The

for Ca1listo. Ironically,

of the

motherhood

that

demand

rnakes

that

she

she wants, leaving

in her femininity that she becomes unfeeling altogether.

narratorts inability Lo acknowledge feelings of grief is ex-

pressed through the emoLional disguises which she uses

to re-focus

the

2s6

pain she feels about the unwanted abortion. At first. she maint'ains that
her real Ìrorry is over her father, and performs her melodranatic, dishonest ice-cream-cone anaestheLization:

I'f bite

down

hard on the cone

I cantt feel anything for a minuLe but the knife-hard pain up the
side of my face. Anaesthesia, thatts one technique: if it hurts invenÈ

and

a different pain. I'm all righttt (p. 13). Her feelings about her
former lover, and the discrepancy beLween her story and reality reveal

the emotional repression she typically exercises. The story which she
invents essentially blames her teacher for forcing upon her the respon-

sibilities which she cannot accept.
ttimposedtt

which

it

upon

because he

her; this is a more palatable version of the abortion,

is what he did

The

left her child

She has

imPose.

narratorts whole response Lo the abortion epitomizes the female

passivity which is often characteristic of Callisto figures just before
they are raped. She allows her feelings and her actions to be com-

pletely

governed by the nal-e; she does what she

feels only what she is

supposed

powerless doses. Unable

to feel,

to adnit that

is

and only

supposed

to

do apd

in painless and

she aborted a

child that

she

might have wanted, she instead maintains that she left the child that
she did not want with a husband who did want
nay indicat,e

that

she

is a

ttbad mother,il

tremendousLy destrucLive because she

it.

The invented version

but the truth

rnakes

her feel

did not want to abort. There is'

however, a conmon denominator between the

truth

and the

falsehood: in

both cases, she has let her lover make decisions which she ought to have
rnade

for herself. This

complete abnegation

of responsibility,

which

allov¡s him to make the decisions r,¡hich so inLimately effecL her'

to

encouraging and even allowing

amounLs

herself to be raped.

As usual, the struggle wíth the god

is represented as a struggle
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within the narrator herself, but that struggle is essentially an attempt

to maintain enotional equilibrium via the
uses the

nrasculine

habit of logic.

rules of logic to transform her experience into

She

something

emotionally acceptable. Hinz observes that Itfaced with the trauma that
such an

incident [the abortion] occasioned, finally, she is unable to

gÍ.ve expression

to her feminine feelings of outrage, because by virtue

of her fatherts values

such behavior would be

irrational.ttlO

The

various versions of the abortion - t.he image of her drowned brother, or
of the child in the bottle, or of her rrhusbandtt who has kept a child she
did not, wanL, are rrlogÍca1, pure logic . . secreted by rny head, en-

closure, something to keep the death away from me.

finger. It
accepted

was

real

enough,

i-t

was enough

it, that nutilation, ruin f'd

. Ring on my

reality for ever, I couldntt

made,

I

needed

a different ver-

sion. I pieced it together the best way I could, flattening it, scrapbook, coLlage, pasting over the wrong partsrr (pp. 143-44). Logic
two-edged sword

for the CaLlisto figure, as víe have seen in

is

a

Comus, Jane

Eyre, The Scarlet Letter and Lady Chatterlevrs Lover; it both protects
her from (further) rape and cuts her off from the possibility of the

initiatory encounter v¡hich might reneu¡ her own personal wasteland.
her logic, the Lady refuses

Comusr

l^lith

overtures; Jane Eyre uses reason to

rationalize her departure from ThornfÍeld. But if both women, at those
particular poinLs in their careers,

escape

rape, they also forestall

initiation.
Reason operates

by making her wary

in precisely this

way

for the narrator of Surfacing

of Joefs overtures. Logic has told her that since

one man said he loved her and obviously
dangerous, unbelievable

did not

mean

it, love is

a

word. Consequently, her habj.t of being logical,

of using logic to protect her from the deceitful,

male world makes her

2sB

unable

to accept Joers love. Her Ínability to

ments,

to trust the

word ttlovert

is

shown by

make emotional commit-

her first love-making wÍth

hím, where she tries to be so uninvolved: frhlhat impressed him that

tine, he even menLioned it later, cool he called it,
off

rny

was the way

clothes and put them on again later very smoothly as if I

I

took

were

feeling no emoLion. But I really wasntttt (p. 28). Almost anticipaLing
the

moment when he

will finally

speak

to her about love, she begins to

examine her own feelings:

'

Irm trying to decide whether or not I love hin. It shouldnrt
matter, but therers always a moment when curiosity becomes
more imporLant to them than peace and they need to ask; though
he hasnrt yet. ftts best to have the answer worked out in
advance; wheuher you evade or do it the hard way and tel1 the
truth, at least you arenrt caught off guard. I sum him up,
dividing him into categories: hers good in bed, better than
the one before; hets moody but hers not much bother, we split
the rent and he doesntt talk much, thatrs an advantage. hlhen
he suggested we should live together I didnrt hesitate. It
wasnrt even a real decÍsion, j-t was more like buying a goldfish or a potted cacLus plant, not because you want one in
advance, but because you happen to be in the store and you see
Èhem lined up on the counter. Irm fond of hín, frd rather
have hirn around than not; though it would be nice if he meant
someLhing more
G. a2)

to me.

The

fact that he doesnrt makes me sad.

The cold-bloodedness with whÍch she weighs Joers worth, and the

clumsiness with which she explores her own emotions betray her discom-

fort with,

and even

fear of, the territory of love, as do her

inadequate responses

to his questions about love

and

wooden and

marriage.

She

does, however, become increasingly aware of the abnormality of her
emotionlessness; when she

talks to

Anna about

Joets proposal she finally

admits to herself that she had not felt for a long time (p. 105). This
leads her to begin to focus not on her fatherfs death, the one that she
has ostensibly come to investigate, but on her own netaphorical death

(p. 107),

and

to

become aware

of her

or.rn need

for renewal and redemp-
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tion. Like Connie and Mellors, she believes, or at least hopes, that
she can

find that renewal in

love-making:

Lhe night f had wanted rescue, if my body could be made to
sense, respond, move strongly enough, sone of the red lightbulb synapses, blue neurons, incandescent molecules might seep
into my head through the closed throat, neck membrane. Pleasure and pain are side by side they said but most of the brain
is neutralS nerveless, like fat. Ï rehearsed emotions, naming them: joy, peace, guilt, release, love and hate, react'
relate; what to feel was like whaL Lo wear, you watched the
others and nemorized it. But the only thing there was the
fear that I wasntt alive. (p. I11)

In

She becomes av/are,

in short, that

she

is the wasteland that

needs

renewal.

Like Lawrence, Atwood gives us a version of the CaLlisto myth in
which the rape
wasteland

that

of the.protagonist is a direct
needs

cause

of the

renewal. The narrator arrives in the north to find

a natural wasteland of dead elms and dying birches, of

killed, stuffed,
she

emotional

costumed, displ-ayed,

moose thaL are

or crucified herons' onto which

tries to project her inabílity to feel grief over her fatherrs

death, to face the emotional complexities of Joets proposal, and, most

importantly, to acknowledge the grief and guilt she feels over her

abortion. Her focus

upon the vraste

of the natural world is

anoEher of

the emotional disguises which takes her mind off the more frightening
personal problern.

Yet, as is Lypical of the thro-encounter st.ructure, making love
have the pouential

to initiate her into lÍving sexuality, as ít

does

does

t.o

Connie, for example. Consequently, echoes of the hieros gamos, proto-

type of the iniLiation ritual, are also contained írr t.he narratorrs
(perhaps mistaken) hope
renew Lhe

that their sexual union has the potential to

natural wasteland of which she and Joe are a part. But she is
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also painfully aware that neither of them are capable of being redeemers

(p. lLz), certainly not on a cosmic scale.
For the narratorrs Joe is not only noL a god, but vaguely
as

well, a buffalo

rnan who grunËs

ful, but a failure;

rather than talks. He is not

and the narrator

his work.

ttmantst'

He

pourer-

finds confort in Lhat failure, in

that resisLance to the cultural and masculine
governed

subhuman

norms which might have

is not Lhe renewer of worlds, which is truly

job, but the naker of

a

clay pots - feminine
vessels. fronically, it is his very ungodliness Lhat makes hin a fit
squashed, mutilated

partner for the narrator. Like so nany of the heroines who are part of

this study, the narrator finds that the godLy are more apt to rape than
to

renew

the

women

with

whom

they couple, because their godliness is but

a reflection of their po!/er and their will-ingness to exercise that
pohrer.

Arthur Donnithorne, Alex DtUrberville, and Sir Cl-ífford, for exan-

ple, derive their poller from econonic

advantage which they use Lo

in-

veigle the Callisto figure into a compromising relationship; likewise
the teacherts power blinds the narraLor to the extent to which their

liaison is one-sided

and damaging. The Ímplication

is that polrer which

is exercised in an assocj.ation that ought to be equal perverts the very
quality of the Íntimacy. The exercise of power does not belong to the
realm

of 1ove, but rather to the pale of rape. Consequently, Joers

failure

and

his refusal Lo play power

games have two

effects: he does

not have enough control, either social or emoLional, to rape her, nor
does he have the manna

in

ALwoodrs

version,

to

come

bestow renewal and redemption. Renewal may,

through the child. It cannot come through the

lover. His polrer is lírnited to his ability to

impregnate her.

Since the narrator nust be her own redeemer, a major part

of

her
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quest involves a search

for the feminine knowledge which Callisto

in Dianars band, and the masculine god-knor+ledge of the drawings,
ledge which

Callisto

must make her own

in order to gain

sought
know-

povrer and

attain

the balance of nasculine and feminine which is an integral part of
psychological virginity.

The

narratorrs

own emotional wasteland

of a general malaise that also effects
ability to be good friends,
ity to love

one

another,

which these people

share.

Anna, David, and Joe

and even nore,

I'Ie see
Anna

is but a microcosm, however,

in

in their

Annats and Davidrs

inabil-

iL first in the quality of friendship

is the narratorts rrbest friendrtt yet

theytve known each other only for two nonths - not long enough apparently to r./arrant trpersonal questionstt about being on the pi11-, or to

give Anna a sense of the best ways of conforting a friend who may be

silently grieving over the
father.
charged

that

None

disappearance and probable death

her

of her companions is comfortable with the emotionally-

situation, but neither are they unconfortable

Lhey

of

quite feel its emotional potentiaL.

enough

to indicate

They have discarded

their

parents, and quite possibly cannot comprehend her sLate of mind. Ïn

any

case, the narratorrs comments about their probable inability to cope if
she begins

to cry or

becomes

hysterical are almost as much a commenL on

her preoccupatíon with control as they are

tional understanding

comment on

their lack of

emo-

and sympathy. She seems more !/orried about embar-

rassing them than about coping with her own feelings of grief and 1oss,
submerged

as they are. Such odd prioriÈies suggest that their friend-

ships are very fragile things.
This inability to feel sympathy for a friend is symptomatic of

ghe
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general emotional disability.
rrTherets something missing
make me

cry

because he

and Anna are

something
weapon,

can

ín him,

you knor+ what

I mean? He likes to

cantt do it hÍmselftt (p. L22). Moreover,

David

victims of a sexual wasteland as well; for them, sex is not

neutral, as it

was

for the mental lifers at

l'Jragby;

a source of power and powerlessness. Even Anna,

feel,

What

David, Anna clairns' cannoL feel at all:

seens

to ignore Davidts

it is

a

who presurnably

presence when they are making love.

feeling she does have is channelled into not losing what little

power she has.

Like Lawrence, and to

some

extent Hardy before him, Atwood is

ar'Iare

that there is an industrial wasteland which exists side by side r.rith the
sexual one. Her novel is riddled with negative references to machi-nery
and electronic gadgetiy, but more pertinent

is her use of

mechanical- imagery

to the focus of this thesis

to indicate a mechanízed approach to

sex, thus expressing concretely the relationship between industtíalíza-

tion

and dehumanization which Mellors

tried to

express.

of the characters, with the exception, perhaps, of Joe, is
guilty of the mechanical approach to love. The narratorts response to
Each

Joets lovemaking is rtcrisp as a typewritertt(p.68), and she attributes

to Joe a desire for sex that is rfintricate as a computerrt (p. 161),
Anna and David seem most

guilLy of unloving and sonetirnes even hateful

sex. Anna, once

mechanical

But

tta chemical slot-machinertt

(p. 80) is

essen-

tially a lobotomized woman, fenale without any spiritual femininity'
someone who ttcopulates under strobe lights with the mants torso while
his l¡raÍn
end

waLches on from

of the

roomrr

its glassed-in control cubicle at the other

(p. 165). David Ís a proponent of t'geometrical

The scene where he propositions the

to |tget

eventt

sex.tt

narrator, suggesting that they

need

for Joers and Annat,s defection, is a parody of the im-
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personal

it

initiatory encounter:

ttHe needed

ne for an abstract principle;

for him if our genitals could be detached like

would be enough

two

kitchen appliances and copulate nid-air, thaL would complete his
equationrr
The

elements

(p. I52).

relationship between .Anna and David contains the negative

of the Callisto

myth w'ith occasional

al-though he has tremendous, almost

he uses

ironic touches.

David,

god-like polrer over Anna, power which

partly to be as promiscuous as Zeus, is emphat.ically not a

superior being, but merely an ex-theology student. Flabby and balding,
he predorninates

in spite of his

his prerogative. Just as the
David has convinced Anna

human

faults

because socieLy approves

god fooled Ca1lisÈo wiLh

that this is

how marriage

is

just as the narrator mÍstook her lover for a god, so
giving David

some

his disguise,

supposed
does

to

Anna.

be;

By

of the qualities of the god and then undercutting his

superiority with implicit criticisn of the misuse of authority,
has once again commented

critically

Atwood

upon the way.in which power dam4ges

intinacy.
Anna may

look lovely in her urban cosLume, but wÍthout her

make-up

or bikini she is anything but nynph-like. Their love-making has Lhe
impersonality of the initiation to it as Anna ttpraystt to herself; ttit
r¡ras

as if David

whaL ensues

wasn

t

L there at

a11.

rr But this too is undercut, for

is not rebirth, but death:

word but pure

rrThen something

pain, clear as water, an animalrs at

different,

Lhe moment

the trap

closesrr(p,82). That closing of the trap indicates the death of
passions rvhich are the achievement

later reference to

of the

Annars metaphorical

woman

noL a

anirnal

in the Callisto myth.

inabilicy to rfeat or shit or cry

or give birthrt (p. 165) also suggests repressi-on of the basic human
anÍmal.

A
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hlhen David

criticizes

Annars tendency towards possessiveness,

claiming that jealousy is bourgeois, he echoes
Ladv Chatterlevrs Lover where Logos

some

of the dialogues in

is praised over passional,

even

animal, relatedness. Like Clifford, who justifies Conniers affairs for

her, David trj-es to justify his

habits.

Anna

is painfully

own and encourage Anna

aware

Zeus figures who embody Logos,

in the same

that David, like Clifford

and other

rationalizes: ila1l that theorizing

about

it is coverup bullshit garbager'(p. 99); he continually uses logic to
formulate poh'er games which hide his inability to feel, just. as Clif-

fordts theories about brief sexual encounLers

excuse

physical- paraLysis. Anna, on the other hand, claims

his

emoLional and

to be commiLted to

feeling and to speaking those feelings out, committed, as Ít r,/ere, to
the feminine principle of Eros: tttBut I say there are Lhese basic
emotions, if you feel something you should 1eL it out, right?t It

to affirm or denytt
(p. 99). In spite of the suggestion that this is almost an I'article of

an

article of faith, she glared at

was

faithtt

we sense

that it is

me, challenging me

one which Anna cannot

live by for want of

the

strength and emotional resources which it requires.
Davidrs unreasonable criticism of Annats appearance constitutes
another kind of rape. His demands about her makeup - that he never see

her w-ithout it, his constant references to her spreading hips, his
demand

for

tra naked lady wiÈh

big tits and a big assrr in his film are

destructive of Annars fenininity. He continually

demands

that

she meet

his expectations - whatever they are at the time. He may want her to
behave stupidly Lo boost his ego, or he may criticize her for being so
stupid.

He may demand

that she learn, like other

women,

to switch off

her head, but he also may hold her in contenpt for doing so. ft is this
constant destruction of her identiLy, the assumpt.íon that she forges

an
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identity out of his
of
I

Anna, just, as

demands

and needs, which constiLutes Davidts "rapett

it partly characterizes the ttlovertstt rape of

the

narrator.

The

:.i::
:..:.i

latter

chooses

first:
to

essential difference between

like

know what

to act

Anna and

upon her alrareness. But Lhe awareness must come

Jane Eyre

or Lady Chatterley, it

is happening. If Callisto

rape.

Knowledge was

becomes

had known

which approached her r,¡as not Diana but. Zeus
escaped

the narraLor is that the

that the female form

in disguise,

the Ladyrs armor against

coping with a Logos-oriented world;

it

important for her

she míght have

Comus,

a way of

was Jane Eyrers proLection from

the atLractiveness of Rochester. Similarly, Lhe narratorts first task

of her emotional paralysis - the
unwanted abortion - and to face her guil-t and her grief. She must
destroy all those emotional disguises which have.helped her to focus. her
is to

come

to terms with the real

cause

pain elsewhere.
Her dive

into the

symbolic descent
berment,s
Whereas

rapist

waLer

into the

is

shamanic

in its origit"rll

unconscious indicates a shedding

and as a

of the encum-

of Logos. But the experience ís also a lifting of disguises.

the Callisto of the myuh must cope wit.h the disguise which her

assumes,

the narrator finds thaL not only has her l-over turned
thought, but that the whole ugly

out to be someone other than

who she

experíence has been shrouded

in lies which

to jusLify

she has

tried to te1l herself

what has happened. These are perhaps disguises which the

narrator imposed upon Èhe events of her life raLher than something taken
on by Lhe god
meLaphorical

to fool her, but they nevertheless funcLion as agents of

rape. As long as she disguises her abortion, she cannot

a
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come

to terms either with it or with the emotional destruction which the

experience has wrought. There

kind of

is also, in

Atwoodts novel, an unusual

the narrator feels at having been tfrapedrtr one which con-

shame

tributes to her desire Lo hide the situation. 0n one hand, she is
rrliberated

with

womanrrt

she

whom

sixties-style:

she

is free to

a

do what she pleases

pleases. 0n the other hand, her experience with

her

teacher belies both her liberation and t.he accompanying mores. If she
allowed herself to be rfcut ín twort raped, t.hen she is not, liberated.

-

And

the devastating quality of the encounLer suggests that her free

mores are

ience.

not suffÍcient to guide her through the nazes of sexual exper-

She has discovered, through

the affair with a narríed

man who

fu1ly controlled her womanhood, that she is not as free as she imagined.
She

also needs to cone to terns with her fatherrs status, and as

long as she believes him to be a kind of god, she cannot dismiss or
escape the

nale orÍentation toward logic which is so nulti-faceted: it

is an enotional
wound from

armor as wel-l- as

part of that which keeps her enotio¡al

healing. I'Ihat she discovers is that

knowledge and

qual-ities of the Logos-oriented male r'¡orld, are insufficient.

logic,
ttAfter

the failure of logicrf she neds to know frhow to act.rr
Now

disillusioned with the male approach to her problems, she seeks

the guÍdance of her mother, nuch as Callisto sought the guidance of
Diana when she

finds herself vulnerable after her father Lycaonrs defeat.

Callisto did not

knor¿ what

to

do with

fatherrs fortress; the narrator
dons the male bastion

of Iogic.

does

herself once she had left her

not

know what

The moment

in

to do once she aban-

r,rhich she dives

into

a

lake is not only a descent into the unconscious, but a vivid realization

of the failure of the logical,

male-dominated world and

its

Logos

orien-

ted consciousness. Her father has failed her, her lover has failed her,
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the male-oriented world of Dãvid ancl Èhe ttAmerÍca¡rsrf is terrifying

and

destructive.
Coming up from

the glimpse of her fatherts body, the narrator finds

herself immediately faced with the same situation as Ca11isto. JusL as
Callist.o was pressed by Jupiter irnurediatel-y following her father

defeat, the narraLor encounters Joe,

who wants

to

ruake

I

s

love on the spot,.

Just as the Callisto of the mediaeval versÍons finds the godts friendliness a

bit too

much, so does the narrator

find herself fending him off,

telling Joe that she does not love him, and that if they do make love
she

rv'ill get pregnant. Neither of them, obvÍously, are ready for

the

hierogamy.
She encounters

of the

yet another rape attempt in another ironic inversion

myth when she refuses

because she knows what he

is;

to

make

love to David. He cannot rape her

she recognizes what, he

is trying to

do,

just as Callisto could perhaps have escaped rape had she been able to
identify Zeus: Itf could see into him, he was an imposter, a pastiche,
layers of political handbills, pages from magazines, affiches, verbs and
nouns glued on

to him and shredding away, the original- surface littered

with fragments and tatters.

In a black suiË knocking on doors,

young

once, even that had been a costume, a uniform; nov/ his hair was falling

off

and he

had

to

didnft

copytt

know what language

(p. 752).

Knowledge

to use, herd forgotten hj-s own, he

is going to get her Lhis far, it will

protect her against rape, but it will not entirely bestow psyctrological

virginity
enough

upon

her: Itthe power from my fatherrs intercession

to protect me, it

wasntt

gave only knowledge and there were more gods

than his, his were the gods of the head, antlers rooted in the brainr'

(p.

1s3).
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Her way

of coping with the lack of

should have provided

is

much

knowledge u¡hich her mother

like that of the nymph. Just as Callisto

soughl the female protection and knowledge
seeks the female knowledge

of her not,her,

of Dianars band,

who

Lhe narrator

is ttthe embodiment of

nature, the body, the feminÍne" and is tridentified with emotion.ttl2
Atwood has enbodied

the narratorrs mother with

Great Goddess. She is part
which she records and

many

qualíties of the

of the natural world, part of its cycles,

reflects; her illnesses are only rrnatural

(p.35); she disappears into the forest during the afternoons
alone. At the time of her death, she is
dering if she got the bulbs in.

in which she seems to

concerned about

yelled a word at it that sounded like tScatlr and
Lurned around and thudded

off into the forest. . . .

!ron-

Ís the

bear:

r+aved

she spends

rebirth'

The mosÈ evocative episode

have magical power over a hungry

phasesrt

one

ttshe

her arms, and it

She knew

a fool-

proof magic formula: gesture and wordrt (p. 79).
Yet if this

woman eurbodies

the Great Motherr. her polrer is sile4.t.

She gives no answers, has given no answers.

Part of her mystery ís her

powerful silence; it Ís her silence which makes the narrator feel sure

that

she has answers

(p. 74).

The childhood

picture Èhat her mother

saved and purposefully misplaced provides the

has

narrator with direction,

yet she must be able to read the picture, to divine its meaning; in fact
the picture itself comes from her: Itft was mine; I had made itrr (p.

158).

The drawing

perceíves

literally depicts the narratorts birth, but

she

it to be a vision of her rebirth as well-. Hinz and Teunissen

observe that. the drawing depicts the pregnant Mother, with her great
t'moon" stomach, beside whom stands

the narrator divines her

own

the horned god-consott;13 from this

rebirth through a ritual union with Buffalo

Joe. After having found the picture, the narraËor experiences

uncharac-
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teristic elation:

rrBut nothing has

thing ís waiting to

becone

died, everything is alive, every-

aliverr (p. 159).

The pictograph has given her the procedure

land, everything that

seems

for

renewing the ltaste-

to her Lo have dÍed. That process, of

course, involves the initiatory aspect of the Callisto nyth, ritual
union with a god or god-substitute which the narrator institut,es
she seduces Joe
ftundott

when

that evening. But while Joe can impregnate her and

the most wasteful act of her past,, only she can rescue and save

herself. Consequently, it is

she who takes the sexual

initiative, not

Joe. In l¿dv Chatterlevrs Lover, Lawrence breaks down the
tities of the participants by allowing
Atwood echoes

knowledge,

Connie

this by giving her narrator

to

some

p1-ay

gender iden-

the part of

Zeus.

of the godts power, his

his logic, as well as allowing her to lead Joe into

the

forest on the nighL of their union.
There

is a second

and equally

significant

change

in the

usual

confÍguralion of the myth. The ¡noon is almost al.ways present on occasions when Callisto figures are either raped or inítiated.
scene, both the noon and the sun are evoked:
moon on

ttl lie

But in this

down, keepíng the

ny left hand and the absent sun on ny rightrr(p. 161). As Ín

the drawings from her childhood, whÍch indicate a continual preoccupa-

tion with fertility

and renewal, the moon

is placed on the l-eft,

the

side associated with the unconscious and the intuitive, and the sun on
the right, the side associated r¡ith consciousness and reason. What Lhe
narrator is seeking, then, is a balance between the two principles of
Logos and Eros,
The

of

sun and moon.

rebirth to her wounded psyche is to

child she believes she has conceived.
lost child surfaces, the emotional

come

in the form of

the

As she and Joe make 1ove, and her

wounds

inflicted by the abortion

and

2.70

the emotional wasteland attendant upon Ehose wounds begin to heal.

birth of the child wil-l be attended by the
all

midwives and patron

beginning

of

of a new world:

women

The

the finest of

moon goddess,

gíving birth, and wíll signal the

rrThe baby

w-ill slip out as easily as an egg,

a kitten, and lrl-1 lick it off and bite the cord, the blood returning to
the ground where it belongs; the
norning I will be able to see it:

moon

will be full, pulling. In

the

it will be covered with shinÍng fur,

a god, I wiLl never teach it any wordsr'(p. 162).
Like the Cal-list,o of the myth, the narraLor experiences an exil-e,
but it is an exile which she chooses. llhat she chooses to separate

herself from i-s the

iurage

of

wonan which Anna

represents.

Anna

again, an ironic inversion of what the nyth deals with. Not a

is,

once

nymph or

a virgin, she is a nember of a harem. Rather than possessing psycho-

logical virginity,
165).

Unable

she

is the ftcaptive princess in

someone's headtt (p.

to experience the true animal passions, her face merely

tttwists into poses of exaltation and total abandonment, that is alltl (p.

165). Like Helen Burns, who provides Jane Eyre r+'ith a vision of
she does not want
womanhood, Anna

hood, and

to be, with a vision of all the traps of

similarly gives the narrator a vision of

what

passive

modern woman-

it is a vision whích she rejects. Trying to rebell against

the image of what Anna represents and against the rnachine which

she

perceives has made Anna what she is, the narrator dumps the film out of

the camera and heads for voluntary exile in the bush. Atwood directly
invokes Ovid here by

(p. 167).

calling the narratorrs rebellion a

lrlhat the narraLor intends

to

become

rrmeLamorphosisrt

is the animal of

the

Callisto mylh, a gesture which in this case signals her rejection of
civilized and slultified images of womanhood: ttI tried all those years
to

be

civilizerl but ftm noÈ,

and ftm through pretendingtt

(p.

168).
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One reason why

search

Callisto-heroines typically go to the forest is in

of the sacred. Hetty Sorrel goes to the

Chase

to find a man she

thinks of as rrgodly,tt Emily r.¡ants religious comfort from the nuns at the
convent and Connie seeks rrsanctuaryrr from the empty world
Having

lost, or

perhaps having never had a sacred

tor of SurfacinR finds it difficult to

of

l'lragby.

tradition, the narra-

acknowLedge sacred dimensions

of

the myth. Even Hester Prynne could feel that ltwhat we dÍd had a conse-

cration of its ownt'; Connie can acknowledge the holÍness of Mellorsrs
touch, but the narratorrs sense of the mystical dimensions of her experience are limited to her perception that her child will be a god. Her

exile helps her to achieve a sense of her own tíes to the sacred,
come

to her through her identity with the natural worl-d,

which

and has dímen-

sions of religíous experience as well as aspects which suggest the
recovery of the basic animal ídentity of the myth.
The objective
needed

of her exile is a discovery of the balance and poise

in the very threatening real world.

She rrust achieve

thÍs

sense

through identity with the natural world and with its gods and goddesses.
l,lanting to grow fur, wanting to give birth like an animal, wanting most

of all to discard and transcend
paths, is essentially her

the sacred
narrator
reward

r+ay

of

comes through union

becomes

approaching the

of house,

garden,

gods. Perception of

with the natural. Like

C<¡nnie, the

part of the forest (p, 181). This identity has its

in a brief vision of the

she has

human boundaries

goddess, here her moLher. Similarly,

a vision of the god in the guise of her father:

ttnear the fence vrith

his back to

me, looking

He

is standing

in at the garden.

The late

afternoon sunlight fa1ls obliquely between the treetrunks on the hi1l,
down on

him, clouding hin in an orange haze, he wavers through waterrl

(p, 186).

The sunlight w'ith which he

is irradiated, as well as the
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narratorrs realization of the truths about 1ogic, both suggest that here
he plays the

role of the sun god. Annis Pratt also recognizes

roles that parents play, and consequently remarks:

ItThe

these

parental fig-

ures thus transcend Èhe personal and fa¡nilial and become universal, or

archetypal.

The hero, having absorbed

her personal hisËory transforms

it Ínto a phase of her rebirth journey.

.

She

initiates herself into

the rrysteries of femininity through her mother and into those of the
por.rer

to

of nature through both her urother and her father

impregnate her as

and j-nduces Joe

part of a process of creative

"olitud".tt14
hlritÍng of the religious experience which the narrator has during

her exile, RoberLa RubensÈein notes the narratorrs efforts to balance
the masculine and feninine within herself: rrln establishing identifica-

tion

wiÈh both the feminine (maternal, generative) and masculine (know-

ledge, wisdom) principles, she generates her own creative potentiality
through rejoining the severed halves
and

father, the

of her being.ttl5 Both her mother

of what she seeks - a workthe masculine and the feminine. Stepping inLo her

sun and the moon, are parL

able balance between

fatherrs footprints, feeding the jays as her mother did, she takes

their

on

por.Ier.

Apotheosis, in Atwoodrs novel-, is emphatically not becoming a star'

not moving out of society, to Ferndean or to a small rural farm. ft is
a matter of taking back onets power and wisdom, líttle

as Ëhat seems.

llhat is offered is only perspective. The gods retreat and become mor-

taI, onets powerful vision

becomes

only normal blÍndness. Nature,

once

the metamorphosÍs is over, is indifferent. The only thing she has left

to take back is the child, her
The

boon.

return to society with a boon is not enthusiastically or

overtly provided in the novelfs ending.

The hero

returns to society
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h¡ith news or a gift which will change the world; the heroine knows
better. But it is aLso true that she has gained a good deal of wisdom'
she knows,

for

example,

that being

into the patriarchal structure,
will

a1low her

to

saved does noL mean fitting

buL

onesel-f

finding a ttmediatortt like Joe

move beyond those mascul-ine

circumscriptions'

who

Joe

not return like Zeus to legitimize her; both he and the narrator
that men are not
know that this is something he cannot do. she has seen
does

godsandacceptsJoeasameremediator,andhelacksthehubristo
which
believe that he can save her, for he has no faith in the system
proclaims his powerfulness in this issue. But the fact that he does

returnsuggeststheextenttowhichheacceptsherforwhatsheisrrLhe system'rf
accepts her rebellion, her rage, her conscious rejection of
of herself is a large part of the narrator's own personal growth. The patriarchal aspect of the myth' with its sexual
are
violence against the l¡oman, shows that certain aspects of womanhood
Acceptance

typically rejected by the patriarchy: womants sexuality, when it i.s
as rrbestial'rl
autonomous, independent of the godfs own desires, is seen
tie to
As Sherry 0rtner points out, the painful and yet energízing
nature and to one's passional self is rejected as chthonic and regressive in the nodern *or1d.16 Motherhood, which men perceive as fright-

eningly powerful, is, as Rich has argued, systematically belittled'17
But the narratorts active choice of many aspects of the callisto

frees her from the constraints under which she has lived for so
long. l^Ihen she chooses to become pregnant, she asserts the power of

myLh

motherhood.

trrlhen

she chooses her temporary exile, she asserts that

living within the patriarchal structure is not always ideal or desirable.

when she chooses

man,s sexuality and her

her animal metamorphosis she asserts thaL

tie to

naÈure are

wo-

not bestiaL or shameful but

a
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source

of vision, power, and independence.

The acceptance and even the

active seeking-out of the experiences

of Catlisto give the narrator psychological virginity.
know

olrn

fn

cornÍng

to

her own sÈrengths, resources, and responsÍbilities, she becomes her

person.

ity is

Atwood rnodifies Hardingrs

something which

notion that psychological virgin-

results ineviLably from a pre-ordained ritual

event, Since those rituals are no longer part of our culture,
autonomy must be earned through

but a vision.

such

their re-invention; it is not a fact,
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as Nature is to Culture?rt,

CONCLUSION

In this study of the Callisto archetype a major concern
the cultural inplications of the myth. Unl-ike Erich

tary,

Amor and

has been

Neumannts cotmen-

Psvche: The Psvchic Development of the Feminine, wherein

the elenents of the nyth serve mainly as a basis for analyzing

internal, psychological growth, this study has been equally
with external- relationships.

of Callistors

own

concerned

not been treated as a

component

personality, an animus; nor have Hera and Diana

understood as aspects
The myth

Zeus has

womants

of Callistots

own

fernÍninity,

excepL

in

been

Chapter

I.

itself has called for this kind of treatmenL, for, as Peggy

Reeves Sanday has pointed

out in her study, Female Power and Male Don-

inance, rape is a cultural phenomena, experienced only in a cultural

setting that alIows or

encourages such

violation.l

Accordingly, one of

the significant conclusions Lo be drawn from this study concerns the
conditions under which rape either occurs or is thwarted in these works

of literaËure.
Rape

is inevitable

when women perceive men

St. Aubert bel-ieves that

men have

as godly. Because Enily

a distinct rÍght to

shape the

of her 1ife, she endures threats to her physical, emotional
cial security. Likewise, Tessrs
young man a11ows her

esLimate

to accept his

affairs

and finan-

of Angel Clare as a godly

judgment

of her,

of Alec prevents his physical violation fron

whereas her disdain

amounting

to rape.

The

narrator of Surfacing is raped by her teacher because she accepts his
claim of superiorÍty; but she is initiated by Joe, a man who j-s char-
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acterized as a failure.
experience

initiation

These

last

Lwo examples suggesL that, women can

and achieve psychological

virginity

when

they

do

not perceive the Zeus figure as innately superior. Jane Eyre and Dinah
Morris are

women

of this sort,

and

in both cases the equality of their

relationships with their husbands bestows upon the marriages the abilÍty

to regenerate the world around
Rape

also results

them.

when women

internalize masculine/patrÍarchal

values. Both Tess and Hester accept to

some degree

the Judaeo-Christian

pat.riarchyrs judgement of their lives; both Hardy and Hau¡thorne illus-

trate that it is this
violated.

acceptance which makes them

feel spiritually

Connie Chatterley and Atwoodrs narrator boLh

internalize the

masculine Logos orientation, and as long as Èhey acL almost exclusively

in

accordance

them

with this attitude, they live truncated lives that

make

feel emotionally ravished. Hetty Sorrel has accepted her contempo-

rariesr definition of svreet,

powerless

fernininity; consequently her

character is so stunted that she has no resourcee - emotional, psycho-

logical, or moral - with which to protect herself from the dishonest
advances of Donnithorne. Miltonts Lady adopLs a rational armor which
prevents her physical rape, but it a1so, ironicall-y, prevents her

initiation.
EconomÍc and

social sLatus also play and role in making a vroman

vulnerable to rape. The Callisto characters in the mediaeval and Renaissance accounts know

this, for their ret.irement to Dianats band is

motivated by the powerlessness which ensues upon their respective

faLhersr defeats by Jupiter. Montoni knovrs that he has complete control
over Emilyts life as long as she is his eco¡rornic dependenL; Rochester

feels safe in offering a bigamous marriage to
family and no money. Both

women

Jane because she has no

achieve autonomy ryithj.n marriage,
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however, afLer they discover they have

fortunes. Arthur

social standing and inherit large

Dimmesdalers tendency

to underestimate the

importance

of Hetty Sorrelts virginity is a function of his perception of her as
belonging
Tess

to a lor+er class for

whorn

such

Ís vulnerable to Alecrs violation

his financial support.
threat of

virtues are not important.

because she and her

The Lady, on the other hand,

Comus because she belongs

to an imporLant

Ís

and

fanily

need

rescued from the

politically

powerful famÍly. Similarly, Connie is free to walk out of her stifling

life with Clifford
It

because she has an independenL income.

beconres obvious

from this brief recapitulation, however, that

rape i.n these texts is hardly synonymous with the sexual violence that
Brownmiller describes in her classic, ground-breaking study. Yet in

spite of the fact that each of these authors would have considered
physical rape to be the product of lust rather t,han an expression of

violence, they are consistenLly right about the notives of the rapists.
For every rape dealt with, whether strictly metaphorical or represented
by lusty urges, is an expression of power. Brownr¡iLlerts ov¡n descrip-

tions of the way in which poh'er operates in rape perfectl-y describe the
ways

in which the heroines of these

dency upon a man
more than

or

upon

works are violated by

patriarchal society, a

depen-

dependency which men are

will-ing to take advanLage of: ttAl1 rape is an exercise in

power, but some rapists have an edge
operate within an
vantage and

ance.

their

that ís

more than

physical.

institutionalized setting that works to their

in which a victin has little

chance

They

ad-

to redress her griev-

. But rapisLs may also operate wÍthin an enrotional setting or

wiLhin a dependent relationship that provides a hierarchical, authori-

tarian structure of its

own

that

weakens

her perspectíve and confounds her will.tt2

a vicLirnfs resistance, distorts
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l,Jomen

can escape rape, as do sorre

of these heroines, by rebelling

against the institutionalization of their vulnerability. But merely to
escape rape

is not enough.

achieve psychological

The woman who would escape

virginity

violation

must reinvent her own rituals,

and

for

they

are not an established part of her culture, handed down from mother to
daughter

or from priestess Lo initiate.

The achievement

that the text of
chooses

them.

to

of

one such

undergo the

She suggests

ways

archal- standards

narrator, tentative as it is,

ritual is the Callisto myth.

The narrator

trials of Callisto, but in choosing, controls

exiles herself for a visionary period from exclu-

of thÍnking,

and

ín her rebellion agaÍnst patri-

of ttfemininityrr effects her own transformation.

In having suggested

ways

metaphorical rape enacted

in which women can escape the kinds of

in a world

rshich

is still patriarchal in its

orientation, this study has perhaps satisfied
ments

D.H'. Iawrence's require-

for the successful treatment of myth. In his review of

of the

Apocalvpse Lar.rrence observes

a$ray: but it only
unconscious,

suggests

the love-makÍng Lo Joe; she purposefully attempts to

becone pregnant; she

sively logical

Atwoodts

rneans you go on

I instead of healthily

that

rrYou can

The Dragon

explain the myths

suffering blindly, stupidly, rin the
and

with the imaginatÍve

comprehen-

sion playing upon the suffering.tt3 At its most successful, then, this
study has not explained ah'ay the myth, but has instead explored the
meaning

of Callistors sit,uation, bringing this archetype to

ness so

thal

rve

suffer with less blindness and nore

conscÍous-

conrprehension.

NOTES:

C0NCLUSION

1

^ Peggy Reeves Sandayrs study of rape, Fenale Power and Male Dominance, is entirely based on the observation that rape is a cultural
phenomena. In cerLain societies which are mat,riarchal and in which the
relationship to nature is an easy one, rape is virtuall-y unknown. I
also think, in this context, of Al'Ith in Doris Lessingts novelMarriages BeLween Zones Three, Four, and Five, who cannot be raped
because she does noÈ understand what rape is. She perceives Ben'Ata as
uncaring and rough, but she does not experience the rape trauma.
2 Su"un Brownmiller, Againsl Our llill:
283.

Men, Women, -and Rape, p.

3 n.H. Lawrence, rrReview of The Dragon of the Apocalypsett in
Phoenix: The Posthumous PaDers of D.H. Lawrence, ed. Edward D. McDonald

Tñãon:

Eirt@,Tñ-

APPENDIX A

The

Callisto Story According to

Hesiod.

Lycaon

-Hesiod says she (Callisto) was the daughter of
and lived in Arcadia. She chose to occupy herself w'ith wild-

beasts

in

The GreaL Bear.]

Èhe mountains together

with Artemis, and,

when she was seduced

by Zeus, cont,inued some time undetected by the goddess, but afuerwards,
when she was

covered.

already with child, v/as seen by her bathing and so dis-

Upon

this, the

goddess was enraged and changed her

Ínto

a

beasL. Thus she became a bear and gave birth to a son called Arcas.
But while she was in the mounLain, she was hunted by some goat-herds and
given up with her babe to Lycaon.
go

Some

into the forbidden precinct of Zeus,

while after, she thought. fit to
noL knowing the law, and being

pursued by her ovrn son and the Arcadians, !/as about

of the said law; but

Zeus delivered her because

him and put her among the

stars, giving her the

misfortune which had befallen her.

to be killed

because

of her connection with
name Bear because

of the

APPENDIX B

Callisto
Lycaon

The

Callisto Story According to

and

Arcas.

Eumelus and

also had a daughter

named

Apollodorus

certain others maintain that

Callisto, although

Hesiod says she

was

of the nymphs, while Asius identifies her father as Nycteus, and
Pherecydes as Ceteus. She was a hunting companion of Arternis, imitaLing
one

her dress and remaining under oath a virgin for the goddess. But

Zeus

fe1l in love with her and forced her into bed, taking the likeness' some
say, of Artemis, othersr of Apollo. Because he wanted to escape the
aLtention of Hera, Zeus changed Callisto into a bear. But Hera persuaded Artemis

to shoot the girl

w-ith an arrow

like a wild animal'

that Arternis shot her because she
As Callisto died, ,"u" seized nis baUy

There are those r.¡ho maÍntain, however,

did not protect her virginity.
and handed

it to

Maia

to rear in Arcadia, giving it the

CallisLo he changed into a star, which he called Arctus.

name Arcas'

APPENDIX

The

We

C

CallisLo Story According to Hyginus.

begin . . . with the Great Bear. Hesiod says she is

named

Callisto, daughter of Lycaon, who ruled in Arcadia. Out of her zeal for
hunting she joined Diana, and was greatly loved by the goddess because

of their similar temperanenLs. Later,

when made pregnant

by Jove, she

feared Lo t.ell the truth to Diana. But she couldntt conceal it Iong,

for as her womb grew heavier near Lhe time of her delivery,

when she was

refreshing her tired body Ín a stream, Diana realized she had noL preserved her

virginity.

In keeping with her

deep

distrust, the

goddess

inflicted no light punisfunent. Taking away her maiden features,
changed

she

her into the form of a bear, called apktos in Greek. In this

form she bore Arcas.
But as Amphis, writer of comedies, says, Jupiter, assuming the form

of Diana, followed the girl as if t.o aid her in hunting,

and embraced

her when out of sight of the rest. Questioned by Diana as to the reason

for her swollen form, she replied that it

was

the goddesst fault,

and

into the shape we mentioned

because

of this reply,

Diana changed her

above.

hlhen wandering

like a wild beast in the forest,

she was caught

by certaín Aetolians and brought into Arcadia to King Lycaon along with

her son as a gift,
have rushed

into

amd

there, in ignorance of the law, she is said to

t.he temple

of

Jove Lycaeus. Her son

at

once followed

her, and the Arcadians in pursuiL were trying to ki1l them, when Jupi-

ter, rnindful of his indiscretion,

rescuecl her and placed her and her son
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among

the constellations. He named her Arctos, and her son Arctophylax.

About him we
some,

shall

too,

speak

later.

have said

that

when

callisto

was embraced by Jove, Juno

in anger turned her into a bear; then, when she met Diana hunting, she
was killed by her, and later, on being recognized, was placed among the
stars.
But others say that when Jupiter was pursuing callisto in the
woods, Juno, suspecting what had happened, hurríed there so

that

she

could say she had caught him openly. But Jove, Lhe more easily to
conceal

his fault, left her

changed

to bear form. Juno, then, finding

a

of a girl in that place, pointed her out for Diana, who was
hunting, to kill. Jove was distressed Èo see this, and put. in the sky
bear instead

the lÍkeness of a bear represented with stars.

APPENDIX

Callisto Story According to

Ovid.

the omnipotent father of the gods

rnade

The

Meanwhile

D

a tour of the

great wall-s of heaven, inspecting them to see whether any damage had
been done by

repair,

and

the violence of the fire.

I,lhen he saw

that their original strength

that all

was

in

good

was unshaken, he looked abroad

over the earth and mants handiworks. Most of all was he anxious about

his dear Arcadia.

He

restored its springs and the rivers which had not

yet dared to flow; he clothed the earth with grass, the trees with
leaves, and

comrnanded

the blasted forests to grow green again.

As he was hurrying

of an Arcadian maiden.
his bones. This girl

busily to and fro, he stopped short at the sÍght
The

was

fire of passion kindled the very marrow.of

not one who spent her time in spinning soft

fibres of wool, or in arranging her hair in different styles.
one

She was

of Dianats warriors, wearing her tunic pinned together with a

brooch, her tresses carelessl-y caught back by a white ribbon, and carry-

ing in her

hand

a light javelin or her bow.

haunt Maenalus was dearer than she

to the

a favourite Ís never a favourite for
The sun on high had passed
whose

None

goddess

of the

nymphs who

of the Crossways:

but

1ong.

íts zenith,

when she entered

a grove

trees had never felt the axe. Here she took her quiver from her

shoulders, unstrung her plianÈ bow, and lay down on the turf, resting

her head on her painted quiver.

When

JupiLer saw her thus, tired and

unprotected, he said: ttHere is a secret of which my r,rife will

knor,¡
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nothing; or if she does get to
reproaches

!

know

of it, it will

be worth her

tl

Without wastÍng time he assumed the appearance and Lhe dress of
rrDearest

Diana, and spoke to the girl.
rrwhere have you been

of all ny companionsrrt he said,

hunting? 0n what nounLain ridges?fr

She raised

herself from the grass: rrGreetings, divine mistressrtt she cried,
rrgreater

in

sight than Jove himself - I care not if he hears melrt
to hear her words. Delighted to be preferred to himself,

my

Jove laughed

- not h'ith the restraint, becoming to a maidents kisses:
and as she began to telL of her hunting exploits j.n the forest, he

he kissed her

prevented her by

action.
could

-

So

his

embrace, and beLrayed

hís real self by a shameful

far from complying, she resist,ed

him as

far as a woman

had Juno seen her she would have been less cruel

a girl overcome a man,
and ret,urned

to

- but how could
and who could defeat Jupiter? He had his way,

Lhe upper

The nymph was

had witnessed her

air.

filled with

1-oathing

fall-. As she left,

for the groves and woods that

she almost

forgot to pick up the

quiver Lhat held her darts, and the bow she had hung up.
Now, as Diana

with her attendant

company was making

her way along

the lofty ridge of Maenalus, in high fettle after successful hunting,
she caughL sight
name

of the nymph, and called to her. At the

sound

of

her

the girl fled, afraid at first lest this was Jupiter in disguise:

but when she saw the nymphs accon¡panying Diana she realized that there
was no tri-ckery here, and she

joined Lhem. Alas,

not to betray guilt by one's looks!

how

difficult it is

She scarcely raised

her eyes from

the ground, and did not stay close by the goddess as she usually did,
nor did she take her place in the forefront of them all.

Instead she
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remained

silent,

and by her blushes gave

suffered. If

she had

clear indication of the wrong

Diana herself had not been a

virgin

goddess, she

could have perceived her guilt by a thousand signs; the nymphs perceived

it, so men say.
Now

circle,

the moonts horns were filling out to complete their ninth

when

the goddess wearied with hunting Ín the fierce heat. of the

sun, came to a cool grove, from which there flowed a murmuring stream

that rippled over its
at the sight,

bed.

smooth sandy

and dipped her

Diana exclaimed

with pleasure

foot in the wat,er: delighted with this

Loo, she called to her companions: ttThere is no one here to see us -

let us undress,

and bathe

in the brook.tt

The Arcadian maiden blushed.

All the rest took off their garments, while

she alone sought excuses to

delay. As she hesitated, the others pulled off her tunic,
and the same LÍme revealed her body and her
and with her hands

crime.

and aL one

She stood dismayed,

vainly tried Lo cover up the evidence of her gui1t.

But Díana cried: rrOff with you! Do not defile this sacred spring!r.:'and
ordered her Èo wÍthdraw from her company.
The

wife of the mighty Lord of

had happened, and was resolved
postponed doing so
now no reason

rival,
anger

and

child,

to inflict stern punishment, but

for delay: already a child, Arcas,

that in itself

enraged

Juno.

wonanrrt she

is proof of

had

to

was

her

the boy, with

insult that

was

cried, Itthat you should bear a son.

vrrong done Lo me has been made

and there

one

what

There

had been born

She regarded

in her heart and in her eyes. ttThis is the

the

realized

until a suitable opportunity should arise.

lacking, you shameless
Now

Thunder had long since

public by the birth of your

my husbandts misdemeanour. But you

not escape unpunished! For f sha1l rob you of that beauty, in
both you and my husband take such delÍght, you minx!

will

which

289

hlith these words she seized the hair above her rival's brow,
tugged

till

and

the girl fel1 forward on the ground. As she lay t.here,

stretching out her arms to beg for mercy, these arms began to bristlè
with coarse black hairs, and her hands curved round, turning into
crooked claws, which then served her as

feet. Her face, which Jupiter

had once praised, was disfigured by wide gaping

jaws. Then, lest,

her

prayers and imploring words should wake sympathy, the goddess deprived

her of the power of speech. A harsh growling issued from her throat,
angry and quarrelsome, frightening

to hear; she had becone a bear, buL

even so her ¡nind remained unchanged, and she declared her

grief

wiLh

continual l-anentations, raising to the stars in heaven such hands as

she

had, and feeling Jovets ingratitude, thought she could not speak of it.
Many

the

a t,ime, not daring to rest in the lonely wood, she wandered before

home and

hounds drove

in the fields that

once were

hers.

Many

a time, barking

her through rocky places, and Lhe huntress fled, terrified

of the hunters. Often she forgot what she was, and hid when she sawwild beasts; though a bear herself, she shuddered at the sight of
in their
one

too,

though her

Meanwhile her son Arcas had reached the age

of fifteen.

of

quite

mountain haunËs, and feared wolves

bears

father

was

them.

unaware

of

what. had happened

He was

to his mother, Lycaonrs daught,er.

But one day, when he was engaged in tracking wild creaLures in the
woods, choosing suÍtable hunting grounds and
Erymanthus

encircling the copses of

with his nets, he came face to face with her.

when she saw Arcas, and seemed

She stopped

to recognize him: but he, not

knohring

the reason for such behaviour, shrank back, terrified of this beast,
which gazed

at him so fixedly, never taking her eyes off him.

tried, in her eagerness, to

As she

approach him, he would have pierced her

--t
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heart with his deadly spear: but almighty Jupiter stayed his hand,
prevented a crime being committed, by removing both mother and

and

son.

whirlwind carried them up, together, through the void of heaven,

A

and

then he set them in the sky, as neighbouring constellations.
When

her rival was shinÍng

among

the sÈars, Junots wrath

knew no

bounds. She went, down to the side waÈers Lo visit hoary-headed Tethys

for

and the aged Oceanus,

the gods have often

shown reverence.

they inquired the reason for her coming, she replied: ttYou ask me

l,Ihen

why

whom

I, the

It is

of the gods, have left

queen

because another,

in

my

my heavenly abode

insult

me

!

come here?

place, holds sway in the sky! Unless I

místaken, when night darkens the world, you
newly raised

to

will

see two constel-lations

to the honour of a place in highest heaven, expressly to
for

Look

them rvhere

the last and narrowesL circle surrounds

the tip of the po1e. And do you suppose that anyone will hesitate
wrong Juno,

am

or fear to offend her,

when

t,o

I alone actually do good to

those f try to harm? Great indeed are my achievements, and mighty

my

sLrength; I denÍed her the rights of a hunan beÍng, and she has become

goddess! So much for the punÍshment I inflicË on the guilty!

for

my tremendous

power! Let Jupiter

rid her of her bestial
Argive Io.
new love

-

appearance, as he

Why does he

seL her

in

now

a

So much

restore her former shape,

and

did before in the case of the

not go so far as to divorce Juno, and marry this

my wedding chamber, and

take Lycaon as a father-

in-1ar+?

Itf implore you, if this

contemptuous treatment

of

one r,¡ho !/as your

nursling distresses you, prevent the Bear from entering your dark blue

waters: repulse
reward
tide.

tl

for

t.hose

stars which have been received into heaven as

shameless conduct, and do

not 1et

my

rival bathe in your

a

pure
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The gods of the sea nodded
::r::::::.sè

drove

off

through the

1n

consent.

Then Saturnrs daughter

clear air Ìn her light chariot .

.

APPENDIX E

The

.

Callisto Story According to

Lycaon had

Pausanias

a daughter Ca11isto. This Callisto (I

merely

repeat the conmon Greek story) was loved by Zeus, who had an intrigue

with her.

When

Hera found

it out she turned Callisto into a bear,

and

Arternis, to please Hera, shot the bear down. Zeus sent Hermes w'ith
orders to save the chil-d

whom

Callisto bore in her womb; and Callisto

herself he changed into the stars

known as

the Great Bear, which Homer

nentions in the reÈurn voyage of Ulysses from Calypso: hlat.ching the Pleiades and late-setting Bootes,
And the Bear, which also they call the Vlain.

But perhaps these stars are so cal1ed merely out of compliment to

Callisto, for the Arcadians point out her grave.
{-

Keeping

to the right from Tricoloni you first.

ascend by

a steep road to

a spring cal1ed Cruni. Descending from Cruni about thirty furl-ongs you
come Lo

trees,

the grave of Callisto, a lofty

many

bear no

of

fruit.

surnamed

them

of the cultivated sorts,

of earth, on which grow
and many of the kinds that

0n the sunmit of the mound is a sanctuary of Artemis

CaLliste ('fairestr).

r+ho gave ArLemis

Arcadians.

mound

I believe that

Panphos, the

first

poet

the epithet of Ca11iste, must have learnt it from the

APPENDTX F

from Charles Anthon: A Classical Dictionarv
CALLISIÐ and

Calisto, called also Helice,

was daughter

king of Arcadia, and one of Dianars at,tendants. Jupiter
assuming

She long concealed her shame; but aL

she was one day bathing
made, and DÍana,

till

the

Lycaon. . . .
enclosure

herdsrnen caught both

Some

the sky. .

and

length,

as

r,ras

r+ho

lived vrith her in

the

her and him, and broughu them to

time afterward she went into the temenus, or sacred

of the Lycaean Jove, which it

snatched her out

and,

in her anger, turned her into a bear. hlhile in

of Arcadians, among whom was her

ovrn

was unlawful

to enter.

A number

son, followed to ki1I her, but Jove

of their hands, and placed her as a constell-ation in

ft

was

also fabled, that at the request of Juno,

forbade the constellation

one

her,

with her divine mistress, the discovery

this form she brought forth her son Arcas,

legend

saw

Lycaon,

the form of Diana, acconpanied the maiden to the chase,

surprised her virtue.

woods,

of

of the bear to

descend

Tethys

into her waves. This

is related with great variety in the circumstances. According to

of these versions, Arcas, having been separat.ed from his nother

and

reared among men, met her one day in the woods, and !/as on the point of

slaying her,

when

Jupiter transferred the

mot.her and son

to the skies.
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